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BOWLER, HON JOHN JAMES MANSELL  (continued)
Government Departments and Agencies
  Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 5953, 6111, 6926
  Grants 6508, 7188
  Legal Advice - Services and Payments 5217, 5526, 5527
  Web Sites 5220, 5222, 5684, 5686
Housing and Works, Department of - Pilbara - Land Shortage 8098
Insurance - Ministers of the Crown - Claims through RiskCover 6120, 6123
Land Information, Department of - Statements 4501, 5744, 7709
Local Government
  Augusta-Margaret River 4015, 4016
  Joondalup, City of - Report of Inquiry - Publication - Motion 6049; Statement 6048
  Southern Metropolitan Regional Council - Recycling - Waste Disposal 1252
Local Government (Official Conduct) Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 7380
  Second Reading 7381
Lot 1 Washington Avenue, Bunbury - Sale 2676
Midland Redevelopment Authority - Dinner Invitation - Legislative Council Members 4028
Ministers of the Crown
  Diary Software - Security of Information 5524, 6927
  Insurance Claims - RiskCover 5366, 6120, 6123
  Minister for Local Government - Contacts with Brian Burke and Julian Grill 7749
  Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5215, 5363
One Vote, One Value - Federal Senate - Amendment to Motion 1903
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 5672
  Council’s Amendments 8144, 8145
Regional Development
  Funding 2516
    Government’s Approach 6368
    Great Southern Development Commission - Regional Skills Shortages 4019
    Northern Coastline Security - Commonwealth Government’s Inaction 6872
    Regional Investment Fund - Statement 3953
Southdown Magnetite Deposit Working Group 4020
Sport and Recreation - Statement 8123
Telecommunications
  Access - Grievance 4248
  Cost Increases 7552
Telstra
  Impact of Sale on Regional WA 4275
  Opposition to Full Sale - Motion 4254
  Privatisation - Package for Regional WA 4359, 5157, 5495
Tourism
  Breaksea Island Heritage Restoration and Tourism Project 4018
  South West - Strategies and Partnerships 4019
Transport
  Cue - Truck Stop - Petition 1602
  Southern Transport Corridor - Progress 194

BUSWELL, MR TROY RAYMOND, BEc, Deputy Leader of the Opposition (from 8 November) (Vasse) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Busselton District Hospital 200
    Busselton-Dunsborough Senior Campus 199
    Geographe Bay Fishing 200
    Liberal Values 200
    Property Ownership 201
    Vasse Electorate 198
  Amendment to Motion - States’ Rights - Industrial Relations Legislation 2224
BUSWELL, MR TROY RAYMOND  (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
 Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Bussell Highway Upgrade 2526
   Busselton District Hospital 2527-2528
   Busselton Senior High School 2525
   Industrial Relations 2531
   Sewage 2526
   State Taxes 2528-2530
Third Reading
   Busselton District Hospital 3104
   Funding for the Western Australian Council of Social Service 3105
   Infill Sewerage 3104
   Small Business 3105
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2525
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005
 Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation 7740-7742
   Public Sector Employees 7742-7743, 7753
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7740, 7752
Building Industry
   Building Industry Special Projects Inspectorate - Investigations 5382
   Code of Conduct - Monitoring Committee 5383
Business Enterprise Centres 2604
Business of the House - Order of Business - Motion 5917
Business-related Taxes - Reduction 2476
Community Development, Department for - Crisis Meeting 7021
Consumer and Employment Protection
   Award Updating Process - Payments to Trade Unions and Employer Associations 5384
   Criminal Industrial Prosecutions 6126
   Department of - Submissions to the Industrial Relations Commission 5229
Corporations Power - Transfer to the Commonwealth 3613
Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Inquiry into Production and Marketing of Foodstuffs
   Interim Report 5008
   Progress Report 3331
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3489
Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
 Second Reading 922
   Consideration in Detail 1110, 1115, 1118, 1120, 1121, 1125, 1126, 1130, 1132
Fuel and Energy
   Power Supplies - Introduction of Emergency Services Legislation 5325
   Small Business - Customer Reliability Payment Scheme 260
Gallop Labor Government
   Portfolio Management - Matter of Public Interest 6753
   Responsibility for Running the State 772
Government Departments and Agencies - Ministerial Directives 8163
Health
   Silver Chain Nursing Association - Sattell, Mrs Helen - Medical Care 7326
   Ultrasound Contracts - Review 5229
   Vasse Dental Clinic 3808, 5228
Hospitals
   Busselton District - Petition 8116
   South West Area Health Service
      Twinning Relationship with Overseas Health Service 3539
      Ultrasound Services - Charges 3157
Hynes, Mr David - Transport Systems - European Study 8101
Industrial Relations
   Commission - Department of Consumer and Employment Protection Submissions 5229
   Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union - Blue Flu - Government Action 4279, 4280;
      Matter of Public Interest 3972
   Employer Associations - Award Updating Process Payments 5384
BUSWELL, MR TROY RAYMOND (continued)
Industrial Relations (continued)
Employer-Employee Agreements 5800
Federal Industrial Relations Legislation Rally - Attendance by State Government Employees 3356, 3357, 7251
Government’s Wages Policy 7573
McDonald, Mr Joe - Right-of-entry Permit 6056, 6058
Unions
Occupational Safety and Health Prosecutions - Payment of Fines to Unions 1884
Payments under Award Updating Process 5384

Industrial Relations Amendment Bill 2005
Declaration as Urgent 4788
Second Reading 4788
Consideration in Detail 4898

Land Tax - Grievance 6338
Leader of the Opposition - Declarations of Financial Interest - Standing Orders Suspension 8075; Motion 8075

Main Roads WA - Contract 706/02 - Consolidated Construction 4026
Member for Collie-Wellington - Newspaper Report 5325
Minimum Conditions of Employment (Blue Flu) Amendment Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 5746
Second Reading 5774, 7428

Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Dispute with Plunkett Family 7550
Portfolio Management - Matter of Public Interest 6753
Premier - Plunkett Family 7550

Occupational Safety and Health
Mayman, Stephanie - Appointment as Industrial Commissioner 768, 771
Prosecutions - Fines - Payments to Unions 1884
Representatives - Provisional Improvement Notices and Tribunal Hearings 5230

One Vote One Value Bill 2005
Second Reading 292
Consideration in Detail 386, 410, 417, 445-461
Council’s Amendments 1620, 1627

Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
Adjournment of Debate 5675
Second Reading 5677
Consideration in Detail 5938-5944

Rally Australia - Motion 1273, 1274
Residential Parks (Long-stay Tenants) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7529
Retail Shops and Fair Trading Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7722-7726
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2005
Second Reading  
Land Tax 3342
Government Spending 3343
Consideration in Detail 3371, 3374

Small Business
Electricity Supplies - Customer Reliability Payment Scheme 260
Unfair Dismissal Provisions - Exemption 4525
St John Ambulance - Regional Depots - Paid Paramedic Staff 4014
Stamp Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7028
Telstra - Opposition to Full Sale - Amendment to Motion 4263
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6086
Tobacco Products Control Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4384
Vasse Middle School - Budget 5231
Water Resources - Establishment of Select Committee - Motion 6253

Western Power
Certified Agreement Negotiations 7573
Power Blackouts - Industrial Action 6869
Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 4770, 4771
Consideration in Detail 4776-4779, 4783-4786

Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2214
CADBY, HON ALAN ALFRED (North Metropolitan) (Ind)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
   Liberal Party Preselections 474-481
   One Vote, One Value Legislation 473
   School Leaving Age 473
Corruption and Crime Commission - Investigation into Breach of the Criminal Code - Personal Explanation
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
   Second Reading 971
   Committee 1047-1066, 1218-1230, 1327-1335, 1373-1380
   Third Reading 1512

CARPENTER, HON ALAN JOHN, BA, Minister for State Development; Energy (Willagee) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 4630
   Second Reading 4630, 6380
   Consideration in Detail 6386-6389, 6465, 6466-6470
   Third Reading 6471
BHP Billiton (Termination of Agreements) Agreement Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 7712
   Second Reading 7712
Building Industry - Apprenticeships - Drop-out Rate 4885
Coal Industry Superannuation Amendment Bill 2005 - Third Reading 1412
Coal Miners’ Welfare Amendment Bill 2005
   Consideration in Detail 1410
   Third Reading 1411
Colleges of TAFE
   Administration Staff - Criminal Records Screening 4929, 5535
   Adult Community Education and Part-time Courses - Advertising 3689
   Student Numbers and Closures 4930
Commerce and Trade
   India - Export Relationship 4882
   Trade Offices - Budget Details 5226
   United States Trade Mission - Statement 7567
   Western Australia’s Performance 4747, 6051
Education
   Commonwealth Government Interference
      Comments by Member for Cottesloe - Matter of Public Interest 4372
      Grievance 2686
   Education and Training, Department of
      Construction Forestry Mining and Energy Union Donation 6136
      Criminal Records Screening of Staff 4929
      Regional Coordinators 6367
   Home-based Remote Students - Installation of Specialised Telecommunications Systems 551
   Outcomes-based - Post-compulsory 3139, 4013
   Roots of Empathy - Emotional Literacy Program 4928, 4929
   Teachers - Criminal Records Screening 5535
   Tertiary Entrance Exam System - Change to Courses of Study System 3139
   Vocational Education and Training - Federal Funding 1108
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 1399
   Second Reading 1399, 3524
   Consideration in Detail 3608-3611, 3619-3628, 3656-3673
   Third Reading 3773, 3803
   Council’s Amendments 5934, 5935
Employment and Training
   Apprentices 957, 4885
   Skills Shortage in WA - Federal Government Action 2178
   Training
      Commonwealth Government Interference - Grievance 2686
CARPENTER, HON ALAN JOHN (continued)
Employment and Training (continued)
  Training (continued)
    Education and Training, Department of - Regional Coordinators 6367
    Federal Funding 1108
Energy Operators (Powers) Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 5746
  Second Reading 5746, 6477
  Third Reading 6478
Federal Budget - Reduction of WA’s Control over Education System 2051
Fuel and Energy
  Electricity Reform Program - Progress 6596; Statement 3953
  Electricity Supplies - Connection Fees 3618
  Energy Smart Government Program - Statement 7708
  Regional Electricity Customers - Off-peak Tariffs 6463
  Southern Transmission Line - Bibra Lake-South Street - Cost to Underground 6269
Government Contracts 4804, 4806, 4925
Government Departments and Agencies
  Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 6112, 6117
  Grants 6929, 7325
  Legal Advice - Services and Payments 4807, 4926
  Web Sites 4808, 4927, 5369, 5527
Immigration - Skilled Migration Initiative - Statement 3954
Industrial Development
  Approvals Processes Reform for Resources Projects 6870
  Avon Industrial Park - Power Supply - Grievance 1392
  Federal Budget - Incentives for Resources Sector 1576
  Midwest Corporation Ltd and Sinosteel Corporation - Joint Venture Agreement 6460
  New Projects 6746
  Resource Companies - Royalties Increase 2475
Industrial Relations
  Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union - Departmental Donation to Construction Training Fund 6136
  Western Power - Australian Workplace and Enterprise Bargaining Agreements 6264
LandCorp - Milne, Mr and Mrs A. - Land Purchase 8160
Mining
  Federal Budget - Incentives for Resources Sector 1576
  Royalties 2712, 2475, 4357, 4680
  Skills Shortage in Mining Industry 1103
Mining Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 2289
  Second Reading 2289, 3762
  Third Reading 3763
Ministers of the Crown
  Diary Software - Security of Information 5523, 5954
  Insurance Claims - RiskCover 6121, 6122
  Minister for State Development
    Meeting with Senator Helen Coonan 4653
    “Offshore Europe” Conference - Statement 5601
    United States Visit and Biotechnology Conference - Statement 3751
    Visit to China - Statement 3956
  Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5213, 5214
Perth Education City - Funding 3136
Perth International Centre for Application of Solar Energy Repeal Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 1867
  Second Reading 1867, 6481
  Third Reading 6482
Petroleum Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005
  Second Reading 1875
  Third Reading 1877
Carpenter, Hon Alan John  (continued)

Schools

- Albany Education District Schools - Computer Upgrades 6139
- Criminal Records - Screening of Staff 5535
- Dongara District High - Grievance 2683
- High School Enrolments 4035
- Leaving Age Increase - Cost 956, 957
- Mt Barker Primary - New School 933
- Perth Modern
  - Academic Talent Program 4037
  - Ballet and Music Programs 4038
  - Boarding Facilities 4037
  - Intensive Learning Centre 4037
  - Teachers 4038
- Pingelly District High - Closure 7751
- Primary Principals 5959, 6129, 6138, 7068
- Secondary Special Placement Program for Academically Talented Children 4038
- Student Community Service Initiative - Pilot Program 957
- Vasse Middle School - Budget 5231

Science and Technology - Ausbiotech 2005 - Statement 7632

Small Business - Federal Treasurer’s Call for Businesses to Relocate Interstate 632

Synergy Regional Pty Ltd - Government Grant 3136

Telecommunications

- Home-based Remote Students - Installation of Specialised Telecommunications Systems 551
- Mobile Telephone Coverage in the North 393
- Wireless North Project 550, 771

Telstra - Privatisation - Regional WA 3962

Universities Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Third Reading 3767

Visas - Working Holidays - Grievance 5004

Western Power

- Australian Workplace and Enterprise Bargaining Agreements 6264
- Avon Industrial Park - Power Supply - Grievance 1392
- Call Centre 2477, 2478, 3538
- Certified Agreement Negotiations 7572
- Disaggregation Legislation - Australian Workplace Agreements 6264
- Griggs, Mr and Mrs - Grievance 2452
- Leeming - Erection of Power Poles 4360, 4361
- Power Blackouts 189, 6932; Grievance 2024
- Serpentine-Jarrahdale - Infrastructure Funding 6934
- Southern Suburbs Powerlines - Grievance 6710
- Transmission Poles - Importation 6393
- Tree Pruning Contractor 6265
- Underground Power Program - Funding 3258
- Wanneroo - Power Outages and Pole-top Fires 4029
- Wittenoom Power Supply - Statement 6865

Cash, Hon Samuel George Ernest, LLB (Hons) London, LLM (UWA), FCIS (North Metropolitan) (Lib)

Address-in-Reply - Motion

- Commonwealth-state Relations - Federation 129-133
- North West Shelf Gas Project 133
- States’ Rights 135

Adult Learning Australia Awards 7803

Alkimos Waste Water Treatment Plant 4436, 6685, 8002

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Cost Blow-out - Peel Deviation 3408

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3408

Business of the House - Order of Business 470

Claremont Football Club - Lease of Claremont Oval 146, 356

Electricity Corporations Bill 2005

Second Reading 4575, 4595, 4687
CASH, HON SAMUEL GEORGE ERNEST  (continued)

Electricity Corporations Bill 2005  (continued)
Committee 4840-4850, 4936-4952, 5068, 5082-5091
Recommittal 5092
Third Reading 5093
Assembly’s Message 5855

Environment
Climate Change - Amendment to Motion 4812
Draft Environmental Protection (Swan Coastal Plain Wetlands) Policy - Review Panel 6163, 6307
Fortescue Wetlands Area - Presence of Endangered Species 6789, 6954

Environmental Protection Act - Amendments and Regulations - Gazettal 5077, 6039
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
Goods and Services Tax - Underestimation of Revenue 2803
Oil Royalties - Underestimation of Revenue 2802-2803
Operation of Estimates Committee 2799, 3183
Public Sector Debt 2803
State Taxing Structure - Increases 2800-2801
Tax Competitiveness 2803-2805
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation - Increase 2801

Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
Instruction to the Committee of the Whole - Notice of Motion 2346
Discharge from Notice Paper and Referral to Standing Committee on Public Administration and Finance 2388
Second Reading 3193, 3271
Committee 3278-3281

First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7889
Government Departments and Agencies - Litigation 1072-1090, 2096
Industrial Relations - State-based Regulatory Framework - Amendment to Motion 362, 694
Information Technology - Internet Movie Hire Businesses - Payment of Stamp Duty 142, 232

Insurance - Liability Laws - Personal Injury Claims 7113
Justice, Department of
Parole Board - Report to Attorney General 1210
Police Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer - Urgency Motion 585

Justices of the Peace - Voluntary Work - Leave 4827

Land Administration Act 1977 - Section 42  5422
Legislative Council
Chairman of Committees - Election 2080
Committees - Tabling of Report - Motion 1922
Sitting Times - Amendment to Motion 621

Local Government
Claremont, Town of - Claremont Football Club Lease Arrangements 146, 356
Joondalup, City of - Councillors’ Status 5972
Yilgarn, Shire of - Mining Tenements - Rate Notices 7107

Members of Parliament - Review of Constituents’ Access and Representation - Motion 7334

One Vote One Value Bill 2005
Second Reading 826
Committee 1050-1066
Third Reading 1494

Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
Second Reading 7829, 7871
Committee 7925-7936

Formulation of Drafting Instructions 6795

Planning
Guildford Road, Maylands - Main Roads Department Concept Plan 1340
Network City Strategy - Consultation 4973
Sale of Sunset Hospital Site 2779

Planning and Development Bill 2005
Committee 6286-6290, 6405-6409, 6419-6439
Assembly’s Message - Motion 7081; Amendment to Motion 7084
Assembly’s Further Message 7901, 7916-7919

Ports and Harbours
Fremantle Port Authority - Security Identification Cards 1536, 2252, 2898
CASH, HON SAMUEL GEORGE ERNEST  (continued)

Ports and Harbours  (continued)
   Single Interchangeable Identity and Access System 2252, 4832

Prison Officer Numbers 232, 1022, 2018

Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005
   Second Reading 3707
   Committee 3711-3716

Revenue Laws Amendment Bill 2005
   Second Reading
      Corporate Reconstruction Provisions 3830
      Land-rich - Stamp Act 1921 - Definition of “Subsidiary” 3822, 3829
      Mortgage Duty Premium Funding Agreements 3833
      Pay-roll Tax Assessment Act - Grouping of Business 3821
      Stamp Duty - Concessional Rates - Disabled Persons 3831
      Unit Trust Schemes 3831
   Committee 3840-3850, 4095-4099
   Third Reading 4100

Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2005
   Second Reading
      Commissioner of State Revenue - Notice of Errors or Omissions 4193
      Special Tax Return Arrangements 4194
   Committee 4195-4198

Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2005
   Second Reading
      Land Tax Concession - Caravan Parks - Park Home Parks 4188
      New Land Tax Scale 4188
   Committee 4190, 4191

Rocks
   Guildford Road, Maylands - Pedestrian Crossing 4695
   Peel Deviation - Cost 3551
   Wanneroo and Yanchep Roads - Dual Carriageway 2254; Petition 1519

Royal Agricultural Society - Commercial Activities at Claremont Showground 41, 3169, 4601

Stamp Amendment Bill 2005
   Second Reading 7985, 7988
   Committee 7988, 7989, 7990

Stamp Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7967

Stamp Amendment (Taxing) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7967

Standing Committees
   Environment and Public Affairs - Establishment 4093
   Estimates and Financial Operations - Establishment 3730; Amendment to Motion 3731
   Legislation - Establishment 4093
   Procedure and Privileges - Reports 7327, 8008
   Public Administration - Establishment 4093
   Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review - Establishment 4093

Telstra BigPond Movies - Stamp Duty 142, 232

Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
   Second Reading 7070
   Committee 7233-7238, 7351-7367, 7463-7482, 7817-7820

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005
   Second Reading
      Expenditure of Revenue 1676-1678
      Goods and Services Tax - Intergovernmental Agreement 1682
      Stamp Duty on Motor Vehicle Licences 1680-1682
      Taxation Rates in Western Australia 1678-1679
   Committee 2087-2094

Water Resources
   Desalination Plant - Renewable Energy 1018; Motion 4589
   Drainage Management - Swan-Canning Catchment 1488

Western Power
   Joondalup - Power Supplies 2258, 2382
   Pinjar Power Station - Fuel Spillage 597, 703, 845, 987, 1664, 2259
   Tabling of Contract with GEER 3859
CASTRILLI, MR GIOVANNI MARIO (Bunbury) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply
Motion
Heritage - Family 86-87
Mental Health 87
Schools 88
Small Business 88
Amendment to Motion 88
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Bunbury Senior High School 2644
  Mental Health and Disability Services 2644
  Newton Moore Senior High School 2643
  St Patrick’s Cathedral, Bunbury 2643
  Transport 2645-2647
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2643
Consumer Protection Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 6720-6725
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 3669
Emergency Management Bill 2005
  Second Reading 4156
  Consideration in Detail 4400, 4411
  Third Reading 4503
Energy Safety Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7312
  Consideration in Detail 7443-7452
  Third Reading 7454
Fire and Emergency Services - Storm Damage - Monday, 16 May 2005 - Grievance 2021
Health
  Bunbury Dental Clinic - Construction 5235
  Bunbury Health Clinic - Clozapine Reviews - Waiting List 7067
  Continence Aids - Scheme to Offset Costs 6930
  Mental Health Services - Bunbury - Grievance 896
Hospitals
  South West Health Campus - Additional Beds 3479, 3615
  Staff and Funding Levels - Motion 7045
Infill Sewerage Program - Expenditure and Connections 6930
Lambert-North Greenbushes and North Greenbushes-Bunbury Railway Lines - Motion 2341
Melville, City of - Comments of Member for Riverton 4888
Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1405
Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for Local Government - Contacts with Brian Burke and Julian Grill 7749
  Portfolio Management - Matter of Public Interest 6754
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Second Reading 302
  Consideration in Detail 386
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
  Declaration as Urgent 5647
  Second Reading 5656
  Consideration in Detail 5749-5751, 5756, 5766-5772, 5878-5893, 5940-5946
  Council’s Amendments 8136, 8138, 8145, 8146
Planning and Development Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1405
Planning and Development (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1405
Rally Australia - Motion 1276
Residential Parks (Long-stay Tenants) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7524
  Consideration in Detail 7534-7538
Retail Shops and Fair Trading Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7716
Schools
  Bunbury-Newton Moore Senior High - Concert Band - Statement 3350
  Bunbury Senior High - Environment Initiatives - Statement 1421
CASTRILLI, MR GIOVANNI MARIO (continued)
Stamp Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7429
Swan Valley Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 2203, 2229
Trade Measurement Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4415
  Consideration in Detail 4795-4802
Trade Measurement Administration Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4415
  Consideration in Detail 4535, 4795

CATANIA, HON VINCENT ALEXANDER (Mining and Pastoral) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
  Aborigines 2086
  Infrastructure 2086
  Small Business 2085
  Supporters 2086-2087
  Workers’ Rights 2086
Agriculture
  Feral Dogs - Eradication Program 7911
  Nullarbor Area - Drought Declaration 7803
Federal Industrial Relations Legislation - Statement 6699
Personal Explanation - Comments by Member for Kalgoorlie 6563
Uranium Powered Energy - Statement 5736

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Hon George Cash)
Ruling - One Vote One Value Bill 2005 - Committee 1326

CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE, Minister for Agriculture and Forestry; the Midwest and Wheatbelt; Leader of the Government in the Legislative Council (Agricultural) (ALP)
Aborigines
  Gordon Inquiry - Retention and Disposal Schedule 7497
  Imprisonment Rates 2897
  Women - Incarceration Rates 2009
Address-in-Reply
  Motion 2774
  Presentation to Governor 2774
Adjournments of the House
  Complimentary Remarks 8019
  Special 504, 1515, 1560, 2095, 2389, 3734, 8019
Agriculture
  Adverse Experience Reporting Program for Agricultural Chemicals - Implementation of Recommendations 3723
  Aerial Baiting Program 601
  Australian Wheat Board - Sanctions 7109
  Biofuels Task Force - Establishment 5708
  Biosecurity and Agriculture Management - Green Bills - Statement 7791
  Bush Fly-baiting Program 602
  Chemical Use and Spray Drift - Legislation 3916
  Chemical Use in the Kimberley - Compensation for Poisoned Workers 5146
  Criminal Code Amendment - Act of Trespass onto a Property 1535, 1540
  Dairy Industry - Collective Sales Arrangement 6417; Application to Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 3171
  Department of - Relocation 4440
  Diggers Rest Pastoral Holding - Flooding and Stock Losses 498
  Dogs, Feral 1665, 4314, 7911
  Egg and Dairy Industry Deregulation - National Competition Policy Funding 3724
  E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey
    Assurances to Workers 4316
    Closure of Abattoir - Government Action 3823
    Debt 4316
    Employees of Harvey Beef 4311
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)

Agriculture (continued)

   E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey (continued)
      Government’s Assistance Package - Statement 5386
      Market Power Issues 4604
      Payments to Farmers and Trade Suppliers 4439
      Reasons for Problems 4833
      Staff Annual Leave 4832
   European House Borer 1092
   European Starlings - WA Border Patrols 4441
   Fruit - Dumping in Donnybrook 7499
   Genetically Modified Crops
      Canola - Contamination 4314; Support 5556
      Genetic Crop Experiment - Corrigin 1211
      Liability Legislation 5552
      Moratorium 5841, 6688, 6793
      Statement 7938
      Wheat Trial - Grain Biotech Australia Pty Ltd 4218
   Genetically Modified Food - Comments 1213
   Genetically Modified Seed - Importation into WA 6707
   Grain Licensing Authority
      Grain Permits for Middle East 5553
      Licences 10, 39, 4436, 6417, 6788
   Grain Pool Marketing System - Adjournment Debate 152
   Great Southern Storm Damage - Government Assessment and Assistance 231, 2380
   Livestock Saleyards - Strategy in WA 4600
   Meat Processing Industry - Establishment of Task Force 4833
   Midland Saleyards - Sale Price 4220
   Milk Distribution Adjustment Assistance Scheme - Retail Payments 2251
   Muchea Livestock Selling Complex 2253, 3826, 6165
   National Livestock Identification Scheme 1212
   Nullarbor Area - Drought Declaration 7803
   Perth Market City Redevelopment - Statement by Minister for Agriculture and Forestry - Motion 4978, 4980
   Pesticides Advisory Committee - Implementation of Recommendations 3723
   Quarantine System 1092
   Rangelands NRM Strategy 3913, 5148
   Royal Agricultural Society - Commercial Activities at Claremont Showground 41, 3169, 4601
   Skeleton Weed Program - Grain Industry Funded - Statement 2230
   Soil and Land Conservation Commissioner - Role 3720, 3721
   Southern Districts Livestock Weather Warnings - Bureau of Meteorology 599
   WA Weeds Committee - Funding 7503
   Wheat
      Assistance to Farmers to Market 7109
      Shipments to Iraq 1489
   Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Amendment Bill 2005
      Receipt and First Reading 5542
      Second Reading 5543
   Agriculture Management Bill - Introduction to Parliament 3173
   Alcoa World Alumina Australia
      Red Mud Trials - Peel Region 1958
      Wagerup - Government’s Response to Committee’s Report 1025, 1666; Statement 3540
   Alinta - Western Power Contract - Cabinet Approval 5706
   Animal Welfare
      RSPCA - Funding 494
      Shenton Park Dog Refuge 4604
   ANZAC Day Amendment Bill 2005
      Receipt and First Reading 6777
      Second Reading 6777
   Apprentices - Government Departments and Agencies 1832, 2899, 2900, 2906, 2909, 3198
   Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
      Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3408
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 (continued)
  As to Committee Stage 3563
  Committee 3564-3581
  Third Reading - Cognate Debate 3701

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3408
  As to Committee Stage 3563
  Third Reading - Cognate Debate 3701

Australian Labor Party - Election Promises - Impact on State Budget 362, 500
BankWest - Sale to HBOS - Cabinet Decision 7849
Burswood Dome - Continued Operation 1488

Business of the House
  Closing Days of Session - Sessional and Standing Orders Suspension 7511, 7961, 8013, 8014
  Consideration of Assembly Messages - Sessional Orders Suspension 5854
  Notices of Motion 3812, 3814
  Order of Business 29, 462, 1923, 2789, 3542, 6517, 7340; Statement 959
  Second Readings of Bills 147
  Sessional Orders Suspension 7504
  Standing and Sessional Orders Suspension 5704
  Standing Orders Suspension 3690, 3691
  Statement 7070

Censorship Amendment Bill 2005
  Receipt and First Reading 4685
  Second Reading 4685

Children and Young People’s Rights - Protection 5076
Children Placed in Care - Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures - Establishment 5703; Amendments to Motion 5727

Coal Industry Superannuation Amendment Bill 2005
  Receipt and First Reading 1529
  Second Reading 1530

Coal Miners’ Welfare Amendment Bill 2005
  Receipt and First Reading 1529
  Second Reading 1529

Collie - $70-Million Assistance Package 5840

Commerce and Trade
  China-Australia Free Trade Agreement 701, 2898
  Live Sheep Export
    Advice from Commonwealth Law Officers 495
    Continuation 493
    Delivery Success Statistics 8004
    Food and Water Supplies, Contamination - Legislation 1535, 1540
    Government Support 2781
    Regulations 1487
    Shipping Support 3554
    State Solicitor’s Advice 230
  Malaysia-Australia Free Trade Agreement - Scoping Study 1338
  Trade Offices - Domestic and International 3040
  Wheat Shipments to Iraq 1489

Committees of the House - Notice of Motion 3731
Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Act 2004 - Orders 3295
Conservation and Land Management, Department of - Work Carried out for Forest Products Commission 6855

Constitution Amendment Bill 2005
  Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 7
  Introduction and First Reading 29
  Second Reading 30

Consultants 1666, 3028-3037, 3591

Consumer and Employment Protection, Department of
  Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations Amendment Order (No. 2) 2005 - Motion 5063;
    Motion for Concurrence 1164
  FuelWatch Web Site 4830
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE  (continued)
Consumer and Employment Protection, Department of  (continued)
   Lake Joondalup Lifestyle Village 4073
   National Lifestyle Villages Pty Ltd 3827, 4073, 4222
Corruption and Crime Commission
   Burkett, Mr Graham - Insider Trading Allegations 3466
   Spagnolo, Mr Adam - Investigation 6162
Crime
   Northbridge Curfew - Protection 5076
   Northern Suburbs - Antisocial Behaviour 358
Crime Prevention, Office of - Objectives 6959
Development Approvals Coordination, Office of - Hammond, Mr Brendan 8055
Drivers’ Licences - Suspensions 5975, 8033
Duyfken Voyage - Anniversary 4955
Education
   Curriculum Council - Jeffery, Mrs Norma 4826, 4599
   Outcomes-based - Sessional and Standing Orders Suspension 4566
Electoral
   Community Attitude Monitor Reports - Tabling 1072
   Government’s Election Commitments on Sustainability - Funding 1957
   Ms Choy Chan Ma - Independent Candidate for Riverton - Election Campaign 2250
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
   Receipt and First Reading 4077
   Second Reading 4077, 4836
   Committee 4841-4851, 4939-4952, 5068-5074, 5082-5091
   Recommittal 5092
   Third Reading 5092
   Assembly’s Message 5854
   Government’s Decision to Proceed - Date 4825
Emergency Management Bill 2005 - Committee 5279
Energy Operators (Powers) Amendment Bill 2005
   Receipt and First Reading 6543
   Second Reading 6544
Environment
   Biodiversity Conservation Strategy 493
   Cane Toads 139, 1090, 3404; Adjournment Debate 3428
   Cemetery Beach-Port Hedland Enhancement Scheme Project 496
   Climate Change - Amendment to Motion 4818
   Greenhouse Gas Emissions 4074, 4219
   Natural Resource Management 492, 1666; Statement 1520
   Radioactive Material, Naturally Occurring - Disposal 599, 2010
Evans and Peck - Tender to Assess Argyle’s Underground Project 3072
Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Discharge from Notice Paper and Referral to Standing
   Committee on Public Administration and Finance 2388, 2389
Fire and Emergency Services
   Mundaring Volunteer Fire Brigade 4222, 4438, 4697, 4976
   Storm Damage, 1 April 2005 - Great Southern 2380
   Whitfords Volunteer Sea Rescue Group - Funding 499
Fisheries - West Coast Rock Lobster Fishery - Statement 4681
Forestry
   Forest Products Commission 6855, 7805
   Jarrah - Extraction Volumes - Royalty Revenue and Export 6843
   Native Timber Supplies - Probity Audit 1489
   Tuart Forest National Park - Mining 360
   Wesbeam Agreement - Timber Supplies 3550
Fuel and Energy
   Coal
      Coal Industry Advocate - Appointment 1663
      COAL21 Initiative 1539
      Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline
      Alinta Shares Owned by Ministers 6409, 6532
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)
Fuel and Energy (continued)
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline (continued)
Cabinet Approval of Contract 5706
Cabinet’s Decision to Contribute to Expansion 4311
Electrical Networks Upgrades - Funding 4693, 5592
Electricity Reform Program - Government’s Decision to Proceed 4825
Fuel Prices - FuelWatch Web Site 4830
Oil Price Slump 36
Petroleum - Royalty Receipts 3453
Renewable Energy - Government’s Target 233
Sustainable Energy Policy 2781
Transmission Line from Southern Terminal, Bibra Lake to Cannington 7498
Gene Technology Bill 2005
Receipt and First Reading 1530
Second Reading 1530
Gene Technology Amendment Bill 2005
Receipt and First Reading 1542
Second Reading 1542
Goods and Services Tax - Commonwealth-state Agreement - Full-page Advertisement 1024
Government Advertising
Applications Exceeding $40 000 1794
Community Attitude Monitor Reports 1072
Expenditure 1759-1769, 2115, 2157, 4697
Marketforce Productions 1794
Master Media Contract - Expenditure 3296
Government Contracts
Adcraft Promotional Products Pty Ltd - Car Air Freshener Tender 3202
Confidentiality Clauses 7371
Number and Details 1976, 1977, 2098, 2102, 2834
Government Departments and Agencies
Annual and Long Service Leave Liability 43, 2945-2950, 5860
Annualised Salary Levels 6573
Apprentices and Trainees - Increase 1832, 2899, 2900, 2906, 2909, 3198
Bad Debts Written Off 3739, 3740, 4475, 4483, 4617, 4724
Chief Executive Officers - Number in Acting Positions 2910
Chief Executive Officers and Other Statutory Office Holders 1808
Circular Asking for Measures Taken to Reduce Risk of Corruption 1857, 3071
Computers - Lost or Stolen 1734, 1735, 1745, 1746, 1979, 2403-2405
Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 1809, 1810, 4462-4470, 8045, 8046
Employees on Workers’ Compensation 2933-2938, 2944, 3936, 3937, 4113, 5134, 5454, 6013
Employment Guidelines - People from Ethnic Minority Groups 1021
Freedom of Information Applications 1844-1846, 1855, 2016, 2017, 3918-3922, 3925, 3929
Grants 2920-2928
Legal Advice - Services and Payments 2955-2961
Level 7 Positions and Above - Advertising 5120, 5121, 5295, 5588, 6007, 6442, 6443
Litigation and Other Court Action 2096
Machinery of Government Taskforce - Recommendations 2255
Media Research and Public Opinion Polls 3046-3049, 3054, 3315
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1717, 1718, 1723, 1724, 1730, 2392, 2393, 4077
Online Payment Systems 1777-1779, 1784, 1789, 3941-3945, 4352, 5140, 5457
Plaintiff or Defendant in Litigation 1072-1075, 1083, 1089
Redeployees - Number and Cost 2784
Relocation Outside Metropolitan Area 236
Security Patrols
Busselton-Dunsborough Area 8049
Fremantle Tourist Precinct 8049
Rottnest Island 8049
Temporary Staff from Employment Agencies 2911-2915, 2918
Term-of-government Officers 3470, 5592, 5714, 6856
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)
Government Departments and Agencies (continued)
Unfilled and Acting Positions 2918, 2919, 7838, 7839
Web Sites 1994-1996, 2117, 2125, 2876, 3932-3934, 4348, 4491, 4494, 4497, 4499, 4728, 4730
Whistleblowers - Comments by Member for Hillarys 7914
Women - Percentage of Work Force 1801
Workplace Bullying 3055-3063, 3069, 3937-3939, 4114, 4349, 4351, 5136, 5456, 6330, 6331, 6447, 6705, 6840
Government Vehicles
Damage Statistics 6998
Home Garaging 1982, 2102, 2103, 2107, 2108, 3852, 3853
Leased - Number and Cost 2836-2839, 2845, 3583, 6703-6705, 6828-6832, 7122; Correction to Answer 7114
Liquid Petroleum Gas-powered 2414, 2415, 2847-2851, 2856, 5102, 6329, 6330, 6703, 6824, 6825;
Purchasing or Leasing 7851, 7852, 7949, 8039
Traffic Infringements 2003, 2004, 2132, 2140, 2890
Written Guidelines for Use 3406, 3465
Health
Department of - Inquiries - Breaches of Standards 1793
Food Safety Standards - Genetically Modified Food 1213
Pesticides Advisory Committee - Implementation of Recommendations 3723
Housing and Works, Department of
Director General - Retirement 12
State Housing Strategy 497
Industrial Development
BHP Billiton 4598, 4692
Burrup Fertilisers Pty Ltd 4069, 4217
Burrup Peninsula - Storage of Hazardous Material 1069
Geraldton Marine Services Precinct - Funding 6685
Government Assistance 7372
Infrastructure Funding in WA 6954
Jansz Fields Gas, Barrow Island - Processing Facilities 4343
Pilbara - Recycling and Timber Industry - Establishment 6017
Resource Companies
Approval Process for Development 2378
Payment of Rates to Local Councils 699
Rio Tinto - Diamond Processing Operations 6532
Industrial Relations
Federal Legislation - Impact on Western Australia 7211
Government Assistance to Workers 7372
Ravensthorpe Nickel Project - Union Disruption 4217
Internet - Movie Hire Businesses - Payment of Stamp Duty 142, 232
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation
Appointment of Members 2388
Re-establishment - Notice of Motion 9, 29
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission - Appointment of Members 2387
Justice, Department of
Court Officers - Reclassification of Positions - Rural and Regional Areas 2008
Deppe, Dr Adolph - Qualifications and Terms of Employment 3294
Director General - Piper, Mr Alan - Employment Contracts 1214
Excell, Robert Ernest 3717, 5457
Forensic Psychiatrists 2379, 6455
Interpreters-Translators 2009
Jones, Mr Neville 3720
Judicial Inquiry 1536, 2172, 3468
List of Prohibited Publications 1023
Offender Management in Custody - Fencing 2259
Offenders from Other States Serving Parole in WA - Details 4317
Parole Board - Annual Report - Evaluation of Programs 7808
Police Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer - Urgency Motion 588
Sex Offenders 3746, 6026
Legislative Council
Chairman of Committees - Election 2080
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)

Legislative Council (continued)

Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1931
Deputy Chairmen of Committees
Appointment 111
Election 2087
Marquet, Mr Laurie - Statement 3298
President - Election - Motion 2079; Statement 1969
Sessional Orders - Motion 3725
Sitting Dates 2006 8000
Sitting Times
  Adjournment Debate 508
  Motion 615, 719
  Notices of Motion 347
  Statement 692
Sittings of the House
  Extended beyond 10.00 pm 721, 1013, 1164, 3564
  Extended beyond 5.00 pm 808, 1303, 1963, 2387, 3728
  Friday, 29 April 2005 808
  Friday, 6 May 2005 1303, 1384
Standing Order 61(a) - Motion 721; Amendments to Motion, as Amended 730
Swearing in of New Members - Arrangements - Statement 1969

Local Government

Joondalup, City of - Inquiry - Report and Council Election 4829
Kalamunda, Shire of - Community Cultural and Arts Facilities Fund 6170
Nannup, Shire of - Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law - Disallowance 4336
Resource Companies - Payment of Rates 699

Machinery of Government (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2005
First Reading 4684
Second Reading 4684

Members of Parliament

Code of Conduct - Appointments to Boards and Committees 7854
Constituents' Access and Representation - Motion 6950
Electorate Offices - Staff and Resources 5254
Ford, Hon Jon - Leave of Absence 3812
Government Members - Air Charter Flights - Caretaker Period Prior to Election 1233
Hands-free Mobile Phones in Motor Vehicles 4077
Leader of the Opposition - Office - Employees at February 2001 1562
Legislative Assembly - Increase in Electorate Staff Allocation 4076; Message Conveyed to the Premier 5713
Legislative Council - Additional Electorate Staff and Offices 5074, 5976
Member for Hillarys - Comments on Whistleblowers 7914
Member for Kalgoorlie - Comments about Members of the Legislative Council - Statement 6563
Member for Yokine - Resignation from Ministry - Staff - Roles and Redundancies 7216
Staff and Other Benefits - Entitlements 3551

Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax Amendment Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 5998
Mickelberg Case - Lewandowski Affidavit 5714, 5552, 5559, 5707

Mining

Act - Legal Problems from Changes 841
Approval Process for Development 2378
Argyle Diamonds 3072, 7105
Cable Sands (WA) Pty Ltd 229, 360
Exploration Expenditure 4344
Fortescue Metals Group
  Breach of Cabinet Confidentiality 1335, 2259, 3469
  Conditions of State Agreement Act 594, 699, 1016
  Legal Authority to Build Railway 1336
Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines Pty Ltd 5593, 5594, 5740, 6994, 6995
Leases 1485, 3022, 3072
Mindax - Uranium Mining and Exploration 3075
Mining Amendment Regulations No (3) 2005 - Purpose of Change 2250
Nova Energy Ltd - Holdings 4603
Pilbara Iron Pty Ltd - State Agreement Act Obligations 593
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Mining  (continued)
prospecting and Exploration Licences 3072
provisional improvement Notices 3075
Royalties Value 3453
Uranium
Ban - Introduction of Legislation 3396; Mining Leases 4825, 4970
Correspondence with Federal Government 4343
Expenditure on Exploration 4344
Exploration Lease Applications 1486
Mr Hammond’s Appointment 7106
Public Debate 3718
Western Mining Corporation - Kalgoorlie Nickel Smelter - Sulfur Fumes 1958, 3293
Xstrata - Windimurra Vanadium Mine 11, 38
Mining Amendment Bill 2005
First Reading 3703
Second Reading 3703, 7891
Third Reading 7892
Ministers of the Crown
Budget Allocation and Expenditure 1542, 1562
Code of Conduct - Disclosure Provisions 6689, 6786, 7850
Corporate Credit Cards 2108, 2109, 2116, 2417, 2418, 2423, 2863, 2872, 3853, 3857
Corporate Hospitality - Invitations Accepted 1769-1771, 1999, 2127
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline
Cabinet Approval of Contract 5706
Cabinet’s Decision to Contribute to Expansion 4311
Disclosures of Conflict of Interest 6409, 6532
Expenditure on Food, Alcohol, Labour Hire and Incidental s 3200, 3201, 3311, 3456, 3459
Insurance Claims 2128, 2129, 2435, 2885, 3859
Leader of the House - Comments about Legislation by Exhaustion - Adjournment Debate 894
Letters Written to Unions 3042-3046
Minister for Police and Emergency Services - Spagnolo, Mr Emilio 138
Minister for Public Sector Management - Staff - PBL Shares 3020
Minister for Racing and Gaming, Former - Investigation into Insider Trading Allegations 3466
Minister for Seniors 6538, 7216
Minister for Water Resources 1955
Mobile Phones 2816-2820, 2825, 2832
Offices - plants and Flowers 3901-3904, 4340
Parliamentary Secretaries - Appointment - Statement 583
Premier 1955, 1959
Public Sector Management Act - Section 74 - Compliance 5128, 5451, 5590, 6444, 6445
Publishing and Broadcasting Limited Shares 7849
Staff 1562, 1565, 1569, 1754, 1755, 1758, 2006, 2007, 2109, 2110, 2142, 2143, 2151, 2895, 2896, 3431-3435, 3737, 3739
Staff Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers, Credit Cards, Fax Machines, Business Cards and Home Internet Access 1690, 1691, 1701, 1703, 1711, 5581-5584, 8034-8037
Synergy and Synergy Regional - Meetings 1388, 1803, 2154
Term-of-government Employees 2171, 6856
National Competition Council 232, 496
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations Bill 2005
Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 215
Introduction and First Reading 371
Second Reading 371
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005
Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 215
Introduction and First Reading 372
Second Reading 372
Committee 6170, 6171
Report 6171
As to Recommittal 6171
Recommittal 6178
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE  (continued)
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  First Reading 481
  Second Reading 481
  Committee 1186-1206, 1223-1230, 1366-1380
  As to Further Report 1383
  Further Report 1383
Parliamentary Superannuation Board - Appointment of Members 4095
Partnership Amendment Bill 2005
  Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 7
  Introduction and First Reading 29
  Second Reading 29
Pastoral Leases - Adjournment Debate 504
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
  First Reading 5989
  Second Reading 5989
Perth International Centre for Application of Solar Energy Repeal Bill 2005
  First Reading 6544
  Second Reading 6544
Perth Market City Redevelopment - Statement 959
Petroleum Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005
  First Reading 1676
  Second Reading 3406, 4447
  Committee 4452-4460, 4571-4575
  Third Reading 4575
Planning and Development Bill 2005
  First Reading 1647
  Second Reading 1647
  Cognate Debate 5998
  Assembly's Message - Motion 7081
  Assembly's Further Message 7900
Planning and Development (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 5998
Police
  Multanovas - Protocols for Placement 6167
  Northern Suburbs - Antisocial Behaviour 358
  Stations
    Dongara 3825
    Kalbarri 3825
    Mullewa 3825
    Northampton 3825, 4827; Officer Numbers 4972
  Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer - Urgency Motion 588
Ports and Harbours - Marine Services Precinct and Boat Lifter - Funding 7209
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the 1541, 3467
Press - Freedom of 1017
Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Dr Geelhoed - Employment of Consultant 7854
Prisons
  Aboriginal Women - Incarceration Rates 2009
  Aborigines - Imprisonment Rates 2897
  Audit to Identify Potential Risk of Injury 3039
  Boronia Pre-release Centre for Women
    Muster and Drug Testing 6024
    Refusal to Accept Certain Prisoners 6024
    Staffing and Searches of Prisoners 6025
  Budget and Treatment Programs 6689
  Capacity 3038
  Cleaning Procedures 3039
  Costs - Increase 2009
  Counselling Services - Duties and Responsibilities 6026
  Drugs, Weapons and Quantities of Money 3742
  Judicial Inquiry 41, 144
  Karnet Prison Farm 234, 361
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Prisons  (continued)
Minimum-security 492, 1532, 2259, 3746
Officers - Number 232, 1022, 2018
Pardelup Minimum-security 139, 1387
Pre-release Programs 8033
Prison Officers - Assaults Against 3448

Prisoners
Female - Number and Classifications 6025
Imprisonment for Fine Default 1214
Intuitually Disabled 2153
Mental Disorders and Intellectual Disabilities - Secure Accommodation 230, 1516
Reimbursement of Blank Videotapes 7112
Return to Secure Custody of Long-term Prisoners 143, 358, 359
Sex Offender Treatment Programs 6027

Rehabilitation Programs - Accessibility to Long-term Prisoners 2259
Wooroloo Prison Farm - Staff and Prisoner Numbers 234

Public Notaries Amendment Bill 2005
Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 7
Introduction and First Reading 30
Second Reading 30

Questions on Notice
Answer Advice 1025, 1962, 2260, 2385, 3175, 3298, 3558, 3724, 3725, 3829, 4605, 4700, 4834, 5261
Retiring Members - Statement 1345

Questions without Notice - Time for Submission 848
Rally Australia - Withdrawal of Government Support 36, 44, 228, 235, 353, 491
Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005
First Reading 3393
Second Reading 3393

Regional Development
Geraldton 200-Tonne Boat Lifter Project 3551
Rural and Regional WA - Investment and Infrastructure Support - Motion 4965; Amendment to Motion 4969
Regulations - Disallowance - Nannup, Shire of - Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law 4336
Retail Trading 38, 232, 6688
Retirement Villages Act - Fini Villages - Residency Contracts Variations 4698
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Task Forces - Number, Membership and Cost 3859, 3860, 3879, 3884, 3896, 4338-4340
Rottnest Island - Security Patrols - Government Funding 8049
Royal Commissions (Powers) Amendment Bill 2005
Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 7
Introduction and First Reading 31
Second Reading 31

Rulings - Deputy Chairman (Hon Ray Halligan) - Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Committee 4852
Scarborough Senior High School Site - Construction of Aquatic Facility 4342
Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community Development - Establishment 5703; Amendments to Motion 5727
Select Committee on Reserves (Reserve 43131) Bill 2003 - Report 1962, 2254

Sewerage
Alkimos Waste Water Treatment Plant - Zoning and Buffer Area 4436
Infill Sewerage Program 6690, 7853
Peel Estuary 498
Waste Water Use 7112
Small Business - Government Assistance 7372
Sport and Recreation - Burswood Dome 1488
Stamp Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 7967
Stamp Amendment (Taxing) Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 7967
Standard Time Bill 2005
First Reading 4299
Second Reading 4299, 6670
Committee 6671, 6672
Third Reading 6672
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Standing Committees

Environment and Public Affairs

Appointment of Members 2388
Establishment 4086
Membership 4094
Reports 10 to 14 - Cognate Debate 7340
Wagerup Refinery Inquiry - Government’s Response to Report 1025; Statement 3540

Estimates and Financial Operations

Appointment of Members 3731
Establishment 3729; Amendment to Motion 3731

Legislation

Appointment of Members 2388
Establishment 4086
Membership 4094

Procedure and Privileges - Matters Referred to the Committee and Other Miscellaneous Matters - Report 8012

Public Administration - Establishment 4086; Membership 4094

Uniform Legislation and General Purposes

Amendment to Schedule 1 of Standing Orders 2387
Appointment of Members 2387

Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review - Establishment 4086; Membership 4094

Starlings - Sightings in Gingin 4699

State Budget

Infrastructure Funding 6954, 7863-7866
Labor’s Election Promises - Impact 362, 500
Revenue - Projections 9, 11, 36

State Finance

National Competition Policy Funding - Egg and Dairy Industry Deregulation 3724
Stamp Duty - Internet Movie Hire Businesses 142, 232

Statute Law Revision Bill 2005

Leave to Introduce 12
Introduction and First Reading 12
Second Reading 147
Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 7196

Synergy Regional Pty Ltd

Agreement - Tabling 3550, 3723, 3724
Meetings with Ministers and Ministerial Staff 1388, 1803, 2154

Telstra BigPond Movies - Stamp Duty 142, 232

Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Committee 7351

Tourism - Bush Fly-baiting Program 602

Trade Measurement Bill 2005

First Reading 4933
Second Reading 4933

Trade Measurement Administration Bill 2005

First Reading 4933
Second Reading 4933

Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005

Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 7
Standing Order 230A(3) - Non-Reference to the Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and General Purposes - Motion 32, 33, 482
Statement 2789
Second Reading 2790

Transport Department - Winzer, Mr Neil - Public Interest Claim 4618, 7374

Treasury and Finance, Department of - Additional Persons Employed 11

Tuart Forest National Park - Mining 360

Turtle Interpretive Centre - Port Hedland 1069

Waste Disposal - Recycling and Timber Industry, Pilbara - Establishment 6017

Water Corporation

Burrup Fertilisers Pty Ltd - Water Supply Contract 4217
University of WA’s Centre for Water Research - Research Contracts 42
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Water Resources
- Carnarvon Artesian Basin - Abstraction Levels 4696; Rehabilitation Project 4603
- Denham - Water Charges 3721
- Gascoyne Water Cooperative, Carnarvon - Transfer of Water Assets 5711
- Grey Water Use 3590
- Integrated Water Supply System - Source Development Plan 3723; Tabling of Document 3724
- Kimberley 602, 627, 1666, 1798, 2158
- Leederville Aquifer - Offshore Reserves 6164
- Metropolitan Catchment Areas - Water Collection 5078
- Mundaring, Canning, Serpentine and Wungong Dams - Storage Levels 4075
- Regional Committees - Motion 7094; Amendment to Motion 7097
- Salinity - Responsibility 1666; Statement 1520
- Water Saving Devices 3590
- Whicher Water Resource Management Committee - Export of Water 2155
- Yarragadee Aquifer 2155, 3719, 6164

Western Power
- Broadband Over Powerlines Technology - Trial 5973
- Gas Turbines, Pinjar - Decommissioning 1535
- Joondalup - Power Supplies 2258, 2382
- New Generation Facility - Gas and Coal Options 5147, 5596
- Pinjar Power Station - Fuel Spillage 597, 703, 845, 987, 1664, 2259; Correction of Answer 992
- Plaintiff or Defendant in Litigation or Court Action 1025
- Tabling of Contract with GEER 3859
- Underground Power Program 596, 992, 2283, 3308
- Waikiki Substation 2783, 4313

Workers’ Compensation - Government Departments and Agencies’ Employees 2933-2938, 2944, 3936, 3937, 4113, 5134, 5454, 6013
- Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - First Reading 3704

CHAPPLE, HON ROBIN HOWARD (Mining and Pastoral) (GWA)
- Burrup Peninsula - Storage of Hazardous Material 1069
- Electoral - Community Attitude Monitor Reports - Tabling 1072
- Environment
  - Cane Toads
    - Forum at Kununurra 139; Adjournment Debate 147
    - Petition 1003, 1921
    - Prevention of Entry into WA 1090
    - State Management Advisory Committee 1091
- Government Advertising - Community Attitude Monitor Reports 1072
- Legislative Council
  - Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1954, 1963
  - Sitting Times - Amendment to Motion 622
- Mining
  - Pilbara Iron Pty Ltd - Marandoo Workforce - Fly In, Fly Out Arrangements 706
  - Uranium 356, 1486; Adjournment Debate 1686; Petition 1922
  - Xstrata - Windimurra Vanadium Mine 11, 38
- Police - Queensland Court Case - Western Australian Initiators of Illegal Acts 701, 843, 1020, 1023, 1338, 1343, 3020, 3021, 3198
- Port Authority Land - Licensing of Operations 1071
- Port Hedland Enhancement Scheme - Development Plan - Tenders 1213
- Port Hedland Harbour - Copper Concentrate Spills 1071
CHAPPLE, HON ROBIN HOWARD (continued)
Questions without Notice - Time for Submission 848
Renewable Energy - Government’s Target 233
Transport
Mitchell Corporation - Road Trains 1534
Queensland Case Involving Illegal Vehicle Registrations 701, 843, 1020, 1023, 1338, 1343, 3020, 3021, 3198
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Motor Vehicle Stamp Duty 1683
Turtle Interpretive Centre - Port Hedland 1069
Water Resources
Fitzroy River - Petition 583
Kimberley 602, 1666, 1798
Western Power - Port Hedland - Provision of Underground Power 596, 992, 2283

COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (North Metropolitan) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
Second Reading 6802
Committee 6966-71, 6974, 7086-7090, 7201
Third Reading 7203
Address-in-Reply - Motion
Drug Legislation 2263
Education 2262
Parliamentary Privilege 2262
Personal History 2261
Animal Welfare - Shenton Park Dog Refuge 4604; Statement 5285
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate
Alcohol Abuse 3418
Drug Use 3414; School Drug Education Program 3418
Youth 3415
Committee 3572-3581
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3414
Auditor General - Third Public Sector Performance Report 7806
Building Industry - “One Industry - No Limits” Careers Promotion Program - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 5433-5435
Drivers’ Licences Suspensions
Accumulation of 12 Demerit Points 7848
Drink-driving Offences 8033
Publication in Newspaper 5975
Statistics 6312
Drugs
Drug Testing of Drivers 7108
School Drug Education Project 3552
Education
Assessment Review and Moderation Panels 4314
Curriculum Council 4207, 4975
Post-compulsory
Assessment Guidelines for Courses 3720
Changes 4207, 6166, 7346
Ministerial Task Force - Implementation of Recommendations 4437
Statement by Minister for Education and Training 6318, 6695
Tournament of Minds - National Title - Funding 5844
Employment and Training
Commonwealth-State Training Funding Agreement - Implications 4221
Hospitality and Tourism Training Courses 7346
Review of Training Sector 5833
Freedom of Information Applications 3918-3929, 4490, 4728
Government Vehicles - Liquid Petroleum Gas-powered - Purchasing or Leasing 7851-7853, 7949, 8038-8042
Health
Dental - Shortage of Qualified Dental Assistants 3930
Department of - Recurrent and Capital Expenditure 7850
Mental - Intermediate Care Facility - Mt Hawthorn 7915
COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES  (continued)

Hospitals
  Operations Cancelled 7516
  Waiting Lists - Non-urgent Surgery 7848

Local Government - Joondalup, City of - Inquiry - Report and Council Election 4829

Members of Parliament 7332, 7854

Ministers of the Crown
  Public Sector Management Act - Section 74 - Compliance 5127-5131, 5298, 5299, 5451, 5590, 5591, 6008-6012, 6444, 6445, 6567, 6990, 6991, 7242
  Staff Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers, Credit Cards, Fax Machines, Business Cards and Home Internet Access 7943-7948, 8034, 8036, 8037

Motor Vehicles - Licensing - Definitions 6417, 6536

Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5991

Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5991

Committee 6150-6161, 6172-6177

Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7488, 7504

Planning - Lots 22-24 Kingsway, Landsdale - Subdivision Approval 5078, 5258

Planning and Infrastructure, Department for - Unauthorised Drivers - Data 8005

Police
  Drug Testing of Drivers 7108
  Knife-proof Vests for Officers 2383
  Unauthorised Drivers’ Data 7500, 8005

Prisons
  Budget and Treatment Programs 6689
  Prisoners
    Reimbursement of Blank Videotapes 7112
    Violent Offenders Program 6310

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of 3294, 5141, 5424, 5710

Road Safety - Unauthorised Drivers 7500

Schools
  Carramar Primary - Oval 6415
  City Beach Senior High - Closure 6687
  Newman College - Tournament of Minds - National Title - Funding 5844
  School Buses 6792, 6956, 7214
  School Drug Education Project 3552
  Shenton Avenue, Joondalup - Rail Tunnel Extension 3828
  Skilling Australia’s Workforce Bill 2005  4221

Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review - Intergovernmental Agreement on the Reform of Commonwealth-state Financial Relations 6523

Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 6975
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 7222
  Committee 7229, 7236, 7354-7367, 7463-7482, 7795-7800, 7809-7820
  Third Reading 7961

Transport
  School Buses 6792, 6956, 7214
  Department - Winzer, Mr Neil - Public Interest Claim 7373, 7374, 7515
  Licencing Centres - Definitions of Motor Vehicles 6417

Universities Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2797

CONSTABLE, DR ELIZABETH, PhD (Churchlands) (Ind)

Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6358

Address-in-Reply - Amendment to Motion - Prisons - Community Safety and Accountability 99

Adoption - Children from China 7626

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Aboriginal Education 2696-2697
  Budget Speech Omissions 2695
  Third Reading 3131

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2695
CONSTABLE, DR ELIZABETH (continued)
Burswood International Resort Casino - International Room - Smoking Regulations Exemption 4657
Business of the House - Time Allocated for Designated Bills - Standing Orders Suspension 1158
Colleges of TAFE 3689, 4929, 5535
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005
Second Reading 3979
Consideration in Detail 3996-4010, 4635-4648
Third Reading 5020
Community Development, Department for
Children Placed in Care - Abuse - Inquiry 5497, 5498, 7025
Foster Care Services - Non-government Agencies 6270
Working with Children Clearance Card - Regulations 8161, 8162
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 1291
Corruption and Crime Commission - Matter of Public Interest 4761
Dangerous Sexual Offenders Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7277, 7278, 7286, 7289
Disability Services Commission - Supported Accommodation Applications 956, 5231
Drivers’ Licences - Medical Assessment Applications for Renewal 4022
Education
Commonwealth Government Interference - Comments by Member for Cottesloe - Amendment to Motion 4376
Education and Training, Department of - Criminal Records Screening of Staff 4929, 5535
“Roots of Empathy” Emotional Literacy Program 4928, 4929
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3517
Employment and Training - Apprentices 957
Fuel and Energy
Photovoltaic Rebate Program - Payments 5377
Renewable Remote Power Generation Program - Payments 5376
ResLab, Murdoch University - Funding 5379
Solar Water Heaters - Subsidy Scheme 5376
Sustainable Energy Development Office 5375, 5377
Health
Community Physiotherapy Mobility Program 1301, 1629
Dental 691, 1162, 1163
Mental 1630, 1632, 1635, 3137, 4023
Smoking
Cigarettes - Sale to Children - Vendors Charged and Prosecuted 5234
Enclosed Public Places - Exemptions 4657
Housing and Works, Department of - Affordable Housing Definition 3137
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission - Chairman’s Speech Authorisation - Referral to
Procedure and Privileges Committee 6890
Justice, Department of - Judicial Inquiry 195, 400
Members of Parliament - Leader of the Opposition - Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendment to Motion 8102
Ministers of the Crown - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating - Amendment to Motion 6605
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
Second Reading 299
Consideration in Detail 403, 409, 416, 430-461
Osborne Park Hospital - Maternity Unit - Relocation 6934
Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve 3784, 5327
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
Declaration as Urgent 5648
Second Reading 5662
Consideration in Detail 5748, 5751-5753, 5769, 5878-5880, 5883, 5892, 5936-5938, 5942-5947
Police
Anti-hoon Legislation - Details of Drivers Whose Cars Were Impounded 6510
Recruits - Australian Citizenship 7194
Stations - New Locations 1449
Prisons - Minimum-security 2078
Procedure and Privileges Committee - Chairman of the Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime
Commission 6890
Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 3216
Rottnest Island - Staff and Budget 3154
Royal Kings Park Tennis Club - Redevelopment 7625
CONSTABLE, DR ELIZABETH (continued)

Schools
- Criminal Records - Screening of Staff 5535
- High School Enrolments 4035
- Leaving Age - Increase - Cost 956, 957
- Perth Modern
  - Academic Talent Program 4037
  - Ballet and Music Programs 4038
  - Boarding Facilities 4037
  - Intensive Learning Centre 4037
  - Teachers 4038
- Secondary Special Placement Program for Academically Talented Children 4038
- Student Community Service Initiative - Pilot Program 957
- Science and Technology - Bio2005 Conference - Western Australian Delegates 4026
- ScreenWest Funding 4176
- Select Committee into the Department of Justice and the Parole System - Establishment 535
- Seniors Card - Eligibility Criteria 3538
- Swan Valley Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  - Second Reading 2198
  - Consideration in Detail 2203, 2206
- Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 6096, 6099, 6101, 6104, 6105, 6196, 6200-6202
- Tourism - Regional Events Scheme - Funding 5236
- Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Second Reading
  - Edith Cowan University, Sale of Churchlands Campus 1140-1142
  - Mental Health 1139
  - School Upgrades 1139
- Universities Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3766
- Western Power - Call Centre 3538
- Wills - Challenges and Incomplete Wills - 1630
- Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2221

COWPER, MR MURRAY JOHN (Murray) (Lib)

Address-in-Reply
- Motion
  - Lifeline WA 264
  - Murray District - Early History 262-263
  - Murray Electorate - Local Issues 264-265
  - Services in Regional WA 264
- Amendment to Motion
  - Infill Sewerage Program 687
  - One Vote, One Value Legislation 782
  - Peel-Harvey Catchment 685
  - Serpentine River 686
  - Swan River 685
- Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    - Lifeline WA 2736
    - Local Schools 2737
    - Murray District Health 2735
    - Peel Deviation 2734
    - Peel Waterways 2735
    - Police Service 2737
- Third Reading
  - Bush Forever Program 3118
  - Equine Industry 3118
  - Peel Region 3117
  - Peel Waterways 3119
  - Road Safety 3118
  - Skills Shortages 3119
  - Suicide 3118
COWPER, MR MURRAY JOHN  (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2734
Big Morning Tea - South Yunderup - Statement 2709
Bird Flu Pandemic 6620
Business of the House - Order of Business - Appropriation Bills 7558
Cannabis - Repeal of Legislation - Matter of Public Interest 1430
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7607
Criminal Code Amendment (Alternative Offences to Wilful Murder) Bill 2005 - Declaration as Urgent 6230
Criminal Code Amendment (Cyber Predators) Bill 2005
   Second Reading 6897
   Consideration in Detail 6901, 6905
Dangerous Sexual Offenders Bill 2005
   Second Reading 7266; Adjournment of Debate - Amendment to Motion 7151
   Consideration in Detail 7277, 7282, 7290-7292, 7297, 7299, 7300-7303
   Standing Orders Suspension 7293
Emergency Management Bill 2005
   Second Reading 4158
   Consideration in Detail 4397, 4398, 4400, 4404-4408, 4413, 4414
Fairbridge Village - Statement 927
Holder, Seth - Batten Disease - Statement 5028
Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4132
Ministers of the Crown
   Attorney General - Criminal Property Confiscation Funding 3643
   Portfolio Management - Matter of Public Interest 6755
Murray District Hospital - Petition 2519
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
   Second Reading 337
   Consideration in Detail 384, 410, 454-461
Parole Board - Safety of Police and Community 5761
Peel Region - Aquatic Facilities - Petition 1602
Police
   Air Wing - Funding to Replace Aircraft 2306
   Asset Investigation Unit - Resources - Motion 3643
   Officers - Number Leaving Service 7655
   Rockingham and Peel - Petition 4364
   Vehicles - 60 000-kilometre Limit 3784
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Resources 3643
Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3210
Residential Parks (Long-stay Tenants) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7532
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005
   Second Reading 5046
   Consideration in Detail 5312
   Reconsideration in Detail 5312, 5316, 5318, 5319; Motion 5312
   Third Reading 5473
Roads
   Madora Beach Road-Fremantle Road - Traffic Lights 1255, 7170
   Peel Deviation - Cost 3787
School Buses - Seatbelts 6873, 6874
State Finance - Taxes and Charges Increase - Petition 6194
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
   Second Reading 6079
   Consideration in Detail 6095, 6103, 6198-6201
Transport
   AusLink Agreement - Federal Funding - Motion 5351
   School Buses - Seatbelts - Guaranteed Seats 6874; Trial 6873
Ulysses Club of Western Australia - Statement 6743
Violent Crime - Minister’s Failure to Manage 802
Western Power - Waikiki Substation - Petition 5159
CRIDDLE, HON MURRAY JOHN (Agricultural) (NPA)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
Second Reading 6798
Committee 6964, 6965, 7198-7202
Third Reading 7205
Address-in-Reply - Motion
Agriculture 606
Land Care Regulations 603
Mid West Strategic Infrastructure 605
National Party Members 590
Perth-Mandurah Railway 591
Water Supply 592
Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 8023
Agriculture
Biofuels Task Force - Establishment 5708
Chemical Use and Spray Drift - Legislation 3916
Dairy Industry - Collective Sales Arrangement 6417
Grain Licensing Authority 10, 39, 4436, 5553, 6417, 6788
Great Southern Storm Damage - Government Assessment and Assistance 2380
Livestock Saleyards - Strategy in WA 4600
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Committee 3565-3581
Business of the House
Closing Days of Session - Sessional Orders Suspension 7820
Order of Business - Sitting Times 470
Cane Toads - Entering Fremantle Port in Container from Queensland 3404
Climate Change - Amendment to Motion 4428
Commerce and Trade - Live Sheep Exports 493
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 1552
Committee - Dissent from Deputy Chairman’s Ruling 1673
Education
Amity House - Upgrade 1341
Outcomes-based - Sessional and Standing Orders Suspension 4566
Swimming Classes for Children - Merredin 7344
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
Second Reading 4834
Committee 4843, 4848, 4850, 4851, 4936-4952, 5068-5074, 5082-5091
Recommittal 5092
Third Reading 5092
Assembly’s Message 5855
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
Agriculture 3283
Biosecurity 3283
Driver Safety 3287
National Party 3281
Ports 3284
Roads and Rail 3284, 3286
Western Australian Economy 3281
Fire and Emergency Services - Storm Damage, 1 April 2005 - Great Southern 2380
Fisheries
Abrolhos Islands 142
Rock Lobster - Closure of Fishery and Fishermen’s Travel Costs 6411
Fuel and Energy - Coal Industry 1539, 1663
Health - Neuro-trauma Medical Research - Funding 597
Hospitals - Country Areas - Expenditure on Services and Facilities 5841
Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005
Second Reading 5573
Committee 5808-5810
Industrial Development
Geraldton Marine Services Precinct - Funding 6685
Infrastructure Funding in WA 6954
CRIDDLE, HON MURRAY JOHN (continued)

Legislative Council
- Marquet, Mr Laurie - Statement 3299
- Sitting Times - Amendment to Motion 624

Members of Parliament - Constituent Access and Representation 6949

Mining Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7891

Mining-related Transport Infrastructure - Position Paper 4831

One Vote One Value Bill 2005
- Second Reading 838, 848
- Committee 1045-1066, 1184-1206, 1218-1230, 1323-1335, 1367-1380
- Third Reading 1478

Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6665

Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
- Second Reading 7821
- Committee 7931-7936, 7977-7985

Planning - Mid-west - Industrial Zoning 702

Planning and Development Bill 2005
- Committee 6405-6409, 6419-6439
- Assembly’s Further Message 7904, 7905, 7917, 7919

Police Stations
- Dongara 3825
- Esperance 7911
- Kalbarri 3825
- Mullewa 3825
- Northampton 3825, 4827, 4972

Ports and Harbours
- Marine Services Precinct and Boat Lifter - Funding 7209
- Payments to the State from Ports 2778

Questions without Notice - Time for Submission 848

Railways 1018, 1209, 7802, 8002

Rally Australia - Motion 3548

Regional Development
- Geraldton 200-Tonne Boat Lifter Project 3551
- Rural and Regional WA - Investment and Infrastructure Support - Motion 4962

Revenue Laws Amendment Bill 2005
- Second Reading - Stamp Duty 3834
- Committee 3841, 3843, 4096-4099

Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Committee 4197, 4198

Rally Australia - Motion 3548

Roads
- Albany Highway - Gordon River Bridge 7216
- Expenditure 6533
- Geraldton
  - North-south Bypass 8002
  - Southern Transport Corridor - Stage 2 4312
  - Utakarra Rd - Children’s Crossing 4312
- Peel Deviation - Report on New Routes 844
- Road Safety - Neuro-trauma Research Program 597

Schools
- Binnu Primary School - Principal 4072
- Cleaners - Employment In-house - Urgency Motion 1010
- Dongara District High - Upgrade 2385
- Kalbarri District High - Upgrade 1488
- Leaning Tree Community School, Geraldton - Application for Registration 5844
- Narrogin Senior High - Design and Technology Facility 1490
- National Schooling Agreement 3169
- Primary - Geraldton, Dongara and Greenough 2783
- Waggrakine Primary - Maintenance Funding 5076

Select Committee into Fisheries - Notice of Motion 8

Sewerage - Infill Sewerage Program - Funding 3399

Standing Committees
- Environment and Public Affairs - Establishment 4093
CRIDDLE, HON MURRAY JOHN (continued)
Standing Committees (continued)
  Legislation - Establishment 4093
  Public Administration - Establishment 4093
  Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review
    Establishment 4093
    Intergovernmental Agreement on the Reform of Commonwealth-State Financial Relations - Inquiry -
    Amendment to Motion 6530
State Budget - Infrastructure Funding 6954, 7863-7867, 8055-8057
Taxi Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 8014
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7073
  Committee 7357-7367, 7463-7482, 7811-7820
Transport - Mining-related Transport Infrastructure - Position Paper 4831
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Committee 2089-2094
Water Legislation Amendment (Competition Policy) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7896
  Committee 7898, 7899
Water Resources - Desalination Plant - Discharge into Cockburn Sound 3293
Western Power - Gas Turbines, Pinjar 1535

DAY, HON JOHN HOWARD DADLEY, BSc, BDSc (Darling Range) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 6205
  Consideration in Detail 6386-6389, 6465-6469
Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Brickworks Proposal, Westralia Airports Corporation Land 653
    Darling Range Electorate 652
    Graffiti 653
    Kalamunda District Community Hospital 652
    Local Government Election Material 654
    Schools 654
    Amendment to Motion - Horseracing Industry - Safety of Participants 655
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Kalamunda District Hospital 2574
  Police 2576-2577
  Road Infrastructure 2577-2578
  Schools 2573-2574
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2573
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005
  Second Reading 3975
  Consideration in Detail 3997, 4001-4011, 4635, 4637, 4638, 4641-4643, 4646-4648
  Third Reading 5019
Community Development, Department for - Children Placed in Care - Scrutiny of People Working with Children 5036
Drivers’ Licences - Class C Assessments 4023
East Perth Power Station Site - Refurbishment - Cost and Completion Date 5687
Education - Commonwealth Government Interference - Comments by Member for Cottesloe - Matter of Public Interest
  4374; Amendment to Motion 4375
Kalamunda District Community Hospital - Maternity Services 2308
Members of Parliament - Leader of the Opposition - Release of Information by Minister for Police and Emergency
  Services - Matter of Public Interest 2726
Midland Redevelopment Authority - Dinner Invitation - Legislative Council Members 4028
Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for Police and Emergency Services - Resignation - Matter of Public Interest 2726
  Portfolio Management - Matter of Public Interest 6756
  Vehicles - Return Prior to Expiry of Lease 5689
Nguyen Tuong Van - Motion, as Amended 7144
DAY, HON JOHN HOWARD DADLEY (continued)
One Vote One Value Bill 2005 - Second Reading 329
Police
Commissioner - Election Campaign Advertising Material - Photograph 7786
Photographs of Uniformed Police Officers in Election Advertising Material - Guidelines 3135, 3258
Railways
Kalgoorlie-Esperance - Investigation into Collision Incident 5800
Lambert-North Greenbushes and North Greenbushes-Bunbury Lines - Motion 2340
Midland Station Interchange - Construction Program and Funding 4030
New MetroRail - Letter from Leader of the Opposition - Tabling of Minister’s Response 4025
Referral to Public Accounts Committee - Standing Orders Suspension 783; Motion 783
Revised Timetable and Budget 931, 932
Prospector 3149, 5800
Southern Rail Link
Cost and Completion Time 4883, 4884
Cost Blow-out 766, 767
Cost Increase 1106
Esplanade Station 7326
Tunnel under William Street 7325
Thornlie - Passenger Numbers 4524
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 5052
Reconsideration in Detail 5317, 5318
Roads
AusLink Road Transport Agreement - Minister’s Refusal to Sign 5897, 6752
Great Eastern Highway - Upgrading 1254
Karratha-Tom Price 4930
Marmion Avenue Extension - Completion 7193
Peel Deviation - Federal Government Funding 6752
Tonkin Highway - Abernethy Road On-ramp 1426
Schools
Cleaners - Employment In-house 3222
Wattle Grove Primary - School Crossing - Petition 7627
Sport and Recreation - Horse Tracks and Trails - Petition 154
State Finance - Amendment to Motion 2069
Taxi Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 6907
Consideration in Detail 7155, 7158, 7182, 7183, 7184; Dissent from Acting Speaker’s Ruling 7185
Standing Orders Suspension 7181
Telstra - Full Sale - Motion 4260; Amendment to Motion 4261
Tobacco Products Control Bill 2005 - Third Reading 5018
Transport
AusLink Agreement - Federal Funding 5358
Buses 4524, 4562
Licensing Centres - Waiting Time for Assessments 6268
Universities Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3763

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Hon Kate Doust)
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Committee - Dissent from Ruling 1673
One Vote One Value Bill 2005 - Committee - Dissent from Ruling 1229

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Hon Graham Giffard)
Ruling - Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Committee 5084

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Hon Ray Halligan)
Ruling - Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Committee 4852

DEPUTY PRESIDENT (Hon George Cash)
Clerk of the Legislative Council and Clerk of the Parliaments of WA - Resignation - Statement 3811
Victory in the Pacific - Sixtieth Anniversary - Statement 3811
DEPUTY PRESIDENT (Hon Kate Doust)
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Ruling 1673

DEPUTY PRESIDENT (Hon Louise Pratt)
Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures within the Department for Community Development - Amendments to Motion - Ruling 5733

DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mrs D.J. Guise)
Crime - Geraldton and the Mid-west Gascoyne - Notice of Motion - Statement 6066
Joint Select Committee into Importation of Foodstuffs into Western Australia - Notice of Motion - Removal from Notice Paper - Statement 6876
Justice Portfolio - Notice of Motion - Removal from Notice Paper 8120
Local Government - Endowment Land - Notice of Motion - Removal from Notice Paper 8120
Pakistan Earthquake - Statement 6043
Swan River - Catchment Drains - Removal of Notice from Notice Paper - Statement 6708
Terrorism - Bali - Statement 6043
World Population Day 2005 - Notice of Motion - Statement 7579

DERMER, HON EDMUND RUPERT JOSEPH, BSc (Hons), DipEd (North Metropolitan) (ALP)
Industrial Relations - State-based Regulatory Framework - Amendment to Motion 2348
Outcomes-based Education
Implementation, Assessment and Resourcing Requirements 4220
Policy 3556
Standing Committee on Public Administration and Finance
A Petition on Increases in Motor Vehicle Stamp Duty 4981
Local Government Rating System and Distribution of Funds 5851, 6313

DONALDSON, HON BRUCE KIRWAN (Agricultural) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6815
Address-in-Reply - Motion - Agricultural Region
Commodity Prices 1027
Desalination Plant 1014, 1026
Election Results 1014, 1026
Fishing Industry 1014, 1026, 1031
GM Products 1028
Mining Industry 1027
Tourism 1030
Agriculture
Department of - Relocation 4440
Dogs, Feral 1665, 4314
Fruit - Dumping in Donnybrook 7499
Gnowangerup Agricultural School 5422, 7912
Muchea Livestock Selling Complex - Time Scale of Development 2253
Northam Sheep Livestock Centre - Impact on Muchea Livestock Selling Centre 3826
Perth Market City Redevelopment - Statement by Minister for Agriculture and Forestry - Motion 4612, 4978
Wheat - Shipments to Iraq 1489
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Committee 3564-3581
Australian Labor Party - Fisheries Policy 990
Caravan Park - Ledge Point - Approval 2384
Commerce and Trade
Live Sheep Export 2781
Wheat Shipments to Iraq 1489
Community Sporting and Recreation Facilities Fund - Doodenanning Sports Club 4695
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 1556
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
Second Reading 4710
Committee 4851, 5082
Third Reading 5094
Emergency Management Bill 2005
Second Reading 5272
Committee 5279, 5387-5396
DONALDSON, HON BRUCE KIRWAN  (continued)
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
Commodity Prices 4085
Economy - Predictions 4082
Health System 4083
Howard Government 4080
Indian Ocean Drive 4084
Labour Shortage 4084
National Transport Commission 4086

Fisheries
Abrolhos Islands and Mid-west Trawl Fishery - Amended Notice 7804
ALP Policy 990
Department of
  Establishment of Marine Reserves, Sanctuary Zones and Fish Habitats 361
  Hillarys Marina Complex 3403
  Indonesian Fishing Boats - Shark Fins 7213
  Management - Funding 847
  Marine Reserves - Sanctuary Zones and Fish Habitat Areas 495
  Rock Lobster
    Annual Rock Lobster Coastal Tour 5555
    Industry Advisory Committee 7502
    Management Package 5257, 6534
  Shark - Moratorium 5078, 7213
  Southern Blue Fin Tuna Farming Project, Esperance 2258
Fremantle Boat Ramp - Construction and Funding 43
Government Departments and Agencies - Term-of-Government Officers 5592
Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005 - Committee 5580, 5805-5810
Ledge Point Caravan Park - Approval 2384
Legislative Council - Sitting Times - Amendment to Motion 622
Local Government (Financial Management) Amendment Regulations 2005 - Disallowance Motion 3178
Members of Parliament
  Legislative Assembly Members - Increase in Electorate Staff Allocation 5408
  McSweeney, Hon Robyn - Leave of Absence 4442
  Rowe, Hon Margaret - Leave of Absence 3814, 6395
  Tomlinson, Hon Derrick - Leave of Absence 29
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Second Reading 869
  Committee 1181-1206, 1360-1380
  Third Reading 1508
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7881
  Committee 7969-7985
Planning and Development (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2005 - Committee 6549-6551
Police - Graduates - Number 5597
Rally Australia 3547
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Committee 4195-4197
Schools
  Cleaners - Employment In-house 602
  Gnowangerup Agricultural 5422, 7912
Standard Time Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6669
Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs - Overview of Petitions - Report Tabling 5804, 7960
Universities - Amalgamation of Murdoch, Curtin and Edith Cowan 3172
Water Resources - Dam Levels 4075, 6686

D'ORAZIO, HON JOHN BIASE, BSc, MPS, Minister for Justice; Small Business (Ballajura) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply - Amendment to Motion - Prisons - Community Safety and Accountability 100
Auditor General - Report on Community-based Sentences 2307, 2478
Censorship Amendment Bill 2005
  Consideration in Detail 4526-4535
  Third Reading 4633, 4634
  Introduction into Parliament 3225, 3226
D’ORAZIO, HON JOHN BIASE  (continued)
Consumer and Employment Protection - Small Business - Exemption from Unfair Dismissal Provisions 773
Corrective Services, Department of - Proposed - Appointment of Acting Commissioner - Statement 7708
Court Security and Custodial Services Contract - Statement 4741
Drivers’ Licences Suspensions - Statement 5462
Economy, Western Australian - Small Business 4751
Fuel and Energy - Small Business - Customer Reliability Payment Scheme 260
Government Contracts 4805, 4807
Government Departments and Agencies
   Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 6925
   Grants 6769
   Legal Advice - Services and Payments 5526
   Payment of Accounts - Statement 5303
   Web Sites 4808, 5955
Immigration - Business Migration from the United Kingdom - Statement 156, 7567
Insurance - Ministers of the Crown - Claims through RiskCover 6123
Justice, Department of
   Aboriginal Policy and Services Directorate 5957
   Bail Act - Responsibility 5759
   Bullying in the Workplace - Written Policy 4015
   Community-based Sentences - Auditor General’s Report 2307, 2478
   Corrective Services, Department of - Proposed - Statement 7708
   Excell, Mr Robert Ernest - Memoirs 4355; Statement 4501
   Fine Default Strategy 4279, 5898
   Fines Enforcement Registry - Warrants of Execution against Property for Unpaid Fines 3084
   Judicial Inquiry
      Appointment 81
      Evidence by Ministers 7653
      Extension Period - Statement 5600
      Finding Against a Minister 548
      Powers of a Royal Commission - Motion 643
      Public Sector Management Act 547
   Offenders from Other States Serving Parole in WA - Details 4362, 6509
   Police Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer 633; Statement 750
   Sex Offenders 4656, 4666
   Supervised Release Review Board - Appointment of Chairman - Statement 3473
   Unpaid Fines and Charges - Collection - Changes to System 3083; Statement 3077
   Wimbridge, Mr Jason David 5758, 5759
Ministers of the Crown
   Condemnation for Mismanagement of Sex Offenders 4666
   Diary Software - Security of Information 5524
   Insurance Claims - RiskCover 6123
   Minister for Justice - Responsibility for Bail Act 5759
   Recording System for Correspondence 5519
Occupational Safety and Health - Mayman, Ms Stephanie - Appointment as Industrial Commissioner 768
Prisons
   AIMS Corporation Pty Ltd - Performance Bonuses 5952
   Bed Capacities and Prisoner Numbers 5956
   Boronia Pre-release Centre for Women - Statements 2288, 6867
   Court Security and Custodial Services Contract - Statement 4741
   Drugs, Weapons and Money 6597
   Imprisonment for Non-payment of Fines - Changes to System 3083, 4279; Statement 3077
   Karnet Prison Farm
      Edwards, Mr Brian William - Transfer to Minimum-security Prison 80
      Security Fencing - Statement 6194
   Minimum-security 75, 2078
   Prisoners
      Kaz James, Mr John - Release from Prison 1301
      Risk Assessment - Highest Level 8160
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Prisons (continued)
- Staff - Assaults Against 5956
- Wooroloo Prison Farm - Security Fencing - Statement 6194

Questions on Notice - Answer Advice - 7752

Select Committee into the Department of Justice and the Parole System - Establishment 538

Small Business
- Business Enterprise Centre Program 1573, 1578, 1579, 6642; Statement 3750
- Business Migration from the United Kingdom - Statement 156, 7567
- Electricity Supplies - Customer Reliability Payment Scheme 260
- Impact of WA’s Strong Economy 4751
- Negotiating Power and Viability 4141
- Small Business Centre Network - Statement 6046
- Small Business Development Corporation - Board Appointment - Statement 3079
- Small Business Enterprise Centres 5539
- South West Small Business Awards - Statement 1238
- Telstra - Broadband Access 5034
- Unfair Dismissal Provisions - Exemption 773, 4525
- WA Regional Small Business Awards - Statement 7248

State Budget - Business Enterprise Centres 2604
State Finance - Business-related Taxes 2476

DOUST, HON CATHERINE ESTHER, Parliamentary Secretary to the Deputy Premier; Treasurer; Minister for Government Enterprises; Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management; Minister for Community Development; Culture and the Arts; Women’s Interests; and Minister for Housing and Works; Heritage; Minister Assisting the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure (South Metropolitan) (ALP)

Aborigines
- Aboriginal Communities - State and Commonwealth Housing Grants Agreement 705
- Centre for Indigenous Culture and Arts - Establishment 5143
- Gumala Aboriginal Corporation - Memorandum of Understanding 7913
- Ngarrawaana Community - Teachers’ Accommodation 7106
- Public Housing - Discriminatory Practices Inquiry
  - Implementation of Recommendations 2283
  - Recommendations 844
- Swan Valley Nyungah Camp 5843, 6165, 6308, 7243

Apprentices - Government Departments and Agencies 1838-1839, 2900, 2902, 2909

Arts and Culture
- Alpha Studios Incorporated - Cultural and Arts Facilities Fund 5978
- Art Gallery of WA - Research Library - Librarian 706
- Centre for Indigenous Culture and Arts - Establishment 5143
- Opera Companies - State Government Funding 7344
- Regional Arts - Artist in Residence 4620
- ScreenWest - *Two Fists One Heart* - Funding 2780, 3170

Central Park - Sale 3716-3717

Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005
- First Reading 5063
- Second Reading 5063
- Statement by Hon Barbara Scott 8019

Community Development

Child Abuse
- Mandatory Reporting 7345; Motion 6294
- State-assessed Foster Care 7806

Child Protection Management - Urgency Motion 1526

Childcare Services
- Kimberley 7499
- Regulations - Presentation to Parliament 599

Children Infected with Sexually Transmitted Diseases - Charges Laid 992

Children Placed in Care
- Abuse 845, 992, 1538, 5141, 5425
- Relative Carers - New Assessment Process 1340
- Screening Unit for People Working with Children 4976
DOUST, HON CATHERINE ESTHER  (continued)

Community Development  (continued)

Children Placed in Care  (continued)

- Scrutiny of People Working with Children 4973
- Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures - Motion 5699;
- Amendments to Motion 5734
- Suicides 7214

Department for

- Case Load Statistics 6991
- Child Maltreatment Allegations and Under-resourcing 6790
- Criminal Record Checks 4973, 5077
- Offices and Staffing 2170
- Services and Staff in North West 1019
- Social Workers and Active Cases 2446, 6572
- Supervision of Caseworkers 5077
- Workplace Injuries 4699

Early Years Program - Funding 1961

Foster Care Assessment Procedures 1800

Men’s Refuge - Cannington 6306

Out-of-school Care Services 5709

Sex Offenders - Protection of Children - ALP’s Plan 5145

Shaken Baby Syndrome - Television Campaign 5256, 5426, 5714

State Wards

- Abuse in Foster Care 5258
- Relative Carers - Criminal Records Checks 5079, 6574
- Sexual Molestation by Piano Teacher - Concerns Raised by Grandmother 5555, 5709
- Swan Valley Nyungah Camp 6165, 6308
- Women’s Refuges - Temporary Accommodation in Motels or Caravan Parks 4071

Consultants - Number, Names, Purpose, Cost and Completion Dates of Consultancies 3028, 3030-3031, 3036

Drivers’ Licences 3447, 7848

East Perth Redevelopment Authority - Public Housing Policy 6416

Education - Ngurrawaana Community - Teachers’ Accommodation 7106

Fuel and Energy

- Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Alinta Shares Owned by Ministers 6532
- Fuel Shortages - Government Transport Energy Strategy 4828
- Oil - Price Increase 4828


Government Contracts 2100, 2833-2834

Government Departments and Agencies

- Annual and Long Service Leave Liability 2946, 2951, 2953-2954
- Apprentices and Trainees - Increase 1838-1839, 2900, 2902, 2909
- Bad Debts Written Off 1843, 2165, 4473-4475, 4488-4489
- Computers - Lost or Stolen 1747, 1749, 2413-2414
- Creditors 1816, 1818-1819, 7241, 7835, 7837-7838, 8046-8047
- Employees on Workers’ Compensation 2934, 2935, 2939-2940, 2943-2944, 3936, 4113, 4233, 4735, 4857-4858


Grants 2924-2925, 2927-2928

Legal Advice 2017, 2168, 2170, 2956-2957, 2961

Level 7 Positions and Above - Advertising 5119-5120, 5585, 5588, 6006-6007

Media Research and Public Opinion Polls 3047-3049, 3053-3054, 3460

Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1724-1725, 1727-1728, 2402

Online Payment Systems 1785, 1791, 2000-2002, 2131, 3942-3944, 4860-4861, 5456-5457

Plaintiff or Defendant in Litigation 1073-1075, 1084, 1087-1088

Staff - Contracts and Annual Performance Reviews 8050

Temporary Staff from Employment Agencies 2161, 2164, 2912-2913, 2917-2918

Unfilled and Acting Positions 2164, 2919-2920, 8029-8030

Web Sites 2120-2121, 2873-2875, 2877-2878, 3932-3933, 4493-4494, 4728-4729, 4732, 4990, 4992

Workplace Bullying 3057-3058, 3067-3068, 3461, 3463, 3938, 4348, 4859-4860, 5455-5456, 6453, 6570, 6839, 7843-7844
DOUST, HON CATHERINE ESTHER (continued)

Government Departments and Agencies (continued)

Vehicles
- Home Garaging 2104, 2857-2859
- Leased - Number and Cost 2835-2836, 2840-2841, 2844-2845, 6831-6832, 6988, 7833-7834
- Liquefied Petroleum Gas-powered 2846-2847, 2851-2852, 2855, 6567, 6702, 6825-6826
- Traffic Infringements 2135-2136, 2886-2888, 2891-2892

Heritage 4696, 4976

Hospitals
- Ambulances - 1997 Review 3827
- Kalamunda District Community - Maternity Services 3828
- Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Spasticity Management Program - Waiting List 3824

Housing
- Aboriginal Communities - State and Commonwealth Housing Grants Agreement 705
- Broome Filter House - Construction Cost 1667
- GoodStart Scheme - Applications 2285
- Homeless People 3741, 5424
- Housing Strategy WA 4600
- Inquiry into Discriminatory Practices - Implementation of Recommendations 2283
- Key Community Housing Providers in the Metropolitan Area 2285, 3400
- New Living Program - Expansion 988, 2284, 5973
- Perth Public Housing Projects - Cost 1961
- Upgrade Programs - Location and Cost 7845

Housing and Works, Department of
- Aborigines - Discriminatory Practices Inquiry Recommendations 844
- Additional Social Housing Units - Number 1232
- Affordable Housing Policy - Future Plans 4829
- African Migrants - Policy on Housing 6169
- Ashfield - Antisocial Behaviour 4974
- Complaints about Anti-social Behaviour 1232
- Court Ordered Terminations of Tenancies 6017
- Design Techniques used to Reduce Crime 6536
- Discounts to Tenants on Market Value of Dwellings 848
- Eight-bedroom Houses 7108
- Electronic Document Management 5977
- Environmental Assessments of Land Development Projects 6311, 6536
- Eviction of Tenants 703, 3172, 7802, 3931
- Financial Situation of Tenants - Review 5842
- “Housing for all Western Australians” 1490
- Interpreters-Translators 1801
- Leases for Life 2383
- Location and Form of Housing - Determination 1345
- Metropolitan Land Set Aside - List of Locations 3171, 4491
- Multipurpose Indoor Stadium 5074
- One-in-nine Policy 6416
- Property Renovations 6017
- Refusals of Offers of Accommodation 6015
- Review of Tender and Contract Administration Practices 4437, 4602
- Seven-bedroom Houses - Number and Availability 6956
- Subi Centro - Social Housing Development 5261
- Swan Valley Nyungah Camp - Relocation of Families 5843
- Tenant Mix - Management to Avoid Conflict 5554
- Upgrade Programs 6308
- Vacant Properties 3038, 6013, 6015, 6016, 8044
- Waiting List 4972, 6014-6015; Occupancy Rates 1796
- Willagee Land 7345, 7500
- Yarloop 7913

Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005
- Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 5570, 5577
- Second Reading 5573
Doust, Hon Catherine Esther (continued)
Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005 (continued)
Committee 5578-5580, 5805-5810, 5820-5821
Third Reading 5821
Human Reproductive Technology Act 1991 - Motion 137
Industrial Relations
Shop, Distributive and Allied Employees Association - National Women’s Bureau - Statement 7512
State-based Regulatory Framework 812, 1165
Justice, Department of - Sex Offenders - Protection of Children - ALP’s Plan 5145
Land - 140 William Street - Sale 6306
Library Service - Public Library Stock 3174
Mining-related Transport Infrastructure - Position Paper 4831
Ministers of the Crown
Corporate Credit Cards 2427-2428, 2859-2861, 2863, 2868-2869, 2871-2872
Corporate Hospitality - Invitations Accepted 1774-1775, 1998-1999, 2879
Expenditure on Food, Alcohol, Labour Hire and Incidentals 3454, 3456, 3458-3459, 3744
Insurance Claims 2879-2884
Letters Written to Unions 3043, 3046, 3587-3588
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Staff 7502
Minister for Seniors - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6532
Mobile Phones 2818-2819, 2826-2827, 2830
Offices - Plants and Flowers - Cost 3905, 4231, 4857
Public Sector Management Act - Section 74 - Compliance 5127-5128, 6008-6009, 6990-6991
Staff
Conditions of Employment 1983-1985, 2865
Meetings with Trade Unions and Professional or Business Associations 2145-2146, 2892-2894, 2896-2897
Overtime 3738, 3854-3856
Staff and Employment Vacancies 1566, 1568
Staff, Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers, Credit Cards, Fax Machines, Business Cards and Home Internet Access 1970, 1972-1973, 2806-2808, 2813, 2815-2816
Museums
Maritime Museum, Western Australian 4219, 4828, 6308
WA Museum 3296, 4601, 4697
Native Title
Act - Commonwealth Government’s Review 6683
Miriuwung-Gajerrong Native Title Agreement 7207, 7348, 7503
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005
First Reading 5066
Second Reading 5066
Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 7891
Planning
BGC (Australia) Pty Ltd - Proposed Brickworks 7501
Lot 69, Corner of Ranford and Skeet Roads, Forrestdale - Zoning 6311
Network City Strategy - Consultation 4973, 4978
Stephenson Highway Road Reserve, Bold Park - Assessment Report 7498
Sunset Hospital Site 2779, 4693, 6684
Planning and Infrastructure, Department for 6706, 8005
Police
Queensland Court Case - Western Australian Initiators of Illegal Acts 843, 1020, 1023, 1338, 3020
Traffic Infringement Notices - Management 6706
Unauthorised Drivers - Data 7500, 8005
Ports and Harbours - Single Interchangeable Identity and Access System 4832
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 3558, 6540, 6690
Railways - South Perth Station - Construction 4826
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Task Forces 1825, 1827, 3886, 3890, 3894, 3896, 5289, 5292-5293
Road Safety - Unauthorised Drivers 7500
Schools
Darkan School Bus Incident - Statement 4683
Out-of-school Care Services 5709
Student Discounted Bus Fare 6311
DOUST, HON CATHERINE ESTHER  (continued)
Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community
Development - Establishment 5699; Amendments to Motion 5734
Sport and Recreation - Multipurpose Indoor Stadium 5074
Standing Committee on Legislation - Report on an Overview of the Committee’s Operations: Second Session of the
Thirty-sixth Parliament - Motion 4228
State Budget - Infrastructure Funding 7863, 8056-8057
State Records 4441, 7342
Stirling, City of - Household Waste Mixed with Sewage Sludge 3825
Transport
Mining-related Transport Infrastructure - Departmental Position Paper 4831
Queensland Case Involving Illegal Vehicle Registrations 843, 1020, 1023, 1338, 3020
School Buses 6311; Statement 4683
Winzer, Mr Neil - Public Interest Claim 7515
Waste Disposal - Sewage Sludge - Mixing with Household Waste 3825
Workers’ Compensation - Government Departments and Agencies’ Employees 2934-2935, 2939-2940, 2943-2944,
3936, 4113, 4233, 4735, 4857-4858

EDWARDS, HON DR JUDITH MARY, MB BS, Minister for the Environment; Science (Maylands) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply - Amendment to Motion - Swan and Canning Rivers
New Legislation 682-683
Oxygenation 681
Phoslock 681-682
Sewage Spills 680-681
Swan River Trust - Funding for Projects 682
Agriculture
Biodiversity Survey of the WA Agricultural Zone - Statement 895
Cattle Feedlot Industry - Statement 5863
Alcoa World Alumina Australia
Wagerup - Committee’s Report - Statement 3594; Grievance 4998
Yarloop - Offensive Odours and Health Problems 5521
Cairn Hill Nature Reserve - Statement 2447
Canning River - Clean-up Program - Statement 7565
Conservation and Land Management, Department of
“Good Neighbour Policy” - Statement 6045
Prescribed Burning Program 5609
Contaminated Sites Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 2029
Third Reading 2030
Council’s Amendments 8124
Environment
1080 Pesticide - Banning 4888
Avon Catchment Council - Natural Resource Management Strategy and Investment Plan - Statement 8121
Biodiversity Survey of the WA Agricultural Zone - Statement 895
Brickworks - Perth Airport 1579
Cane Toads 2054, 4277; 5498; Statement 378
Canning Vale Properties - Grievance 6714
Cattle Feedlot Industry - Statement 5863
Chicken Waste Incinerator, Chittering 7193
Cockburn Sound Management Council - Report - Statement 7631
Department of - Weather Monitoring Equipment - Australian Standards 3807
Frog Captive Breeding Program and Research - Statement 4353
Geoscience Australia - North West Cape - Impact on Whales of Explosions 4655
Great Gardens Workshops - Statement 5461
Greenhouse and Energy Taskforce - Statements 2511, 5304
National Packaging Covenant 1630
Native Plants and Animals - Ecosystems - Statement 6610
Prescribed Burning - South West 7170
Reabold Hill Enhancement Project - Statement 2020
Red Hill Quarry 7169; Matter of Public Interest 7175
Refundable Deposits on Containers 8102
EDWARDS, HON DR JUDITH MARY (continued)

Environment (continued)
South Cardup Landfill Site - Plastic and Clay Liners 6128
Tourism Developments - Fast-tracking - Grievance 3321
Western Shield - Statement 3955
Wilson Inlet - Nutrient Leakage from Foreshore Septic Tank Systems 5034

Fire and Emergency Services
Bushfire Mitigation and Management - Matter of Public Interest 7583; Amendment to Motion 7584
Review of Fire Management Regime in North of State - Statement 4118

Fisheries - Whales
North West Cape - Impact of Explosions 4655
Rescue Operation in Geographe Bay 259
Sharks - Conservation 1882
Stranding in Busselton 2716

Forests and Forestry
State Forests 14 and 22 - Partial Revocation of Dedication 7713
State Forests 7, 16, 9, 30, 35, 36, 38, 57 and 65 - Partial Revocation of Dedication 7714

Fuel and Energy
Biofuels Industry - Task Force 5346
Bluewaters Coal-fired Power Station - Statement 2511
Greenhouse and Energy Taskforce - Statement 2511

Government Contracts 4925, 4926

Government Departments and Agencies
Artworks 6115
Grants 5365
Legal Advice 5059
Web Sites 4927, 7188

Mining - Uranium
Ban - Amendment to Motion 4875
Former Leader of the Opposition’s Comments 4522
Leases in Western Australia 7649, 7650
Recent Developments 6212

Ministers of the Crown
Diary Software - Security of Information 6120
Insurance Claims - RiskCover 6121
Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5363
Red Hill Quarry - Matter of Public Interest 7175
Water-related Acts - Responsibility 2176, 2302-2303; Personal Explanation 2207

North Beach Jetty - Grievance 5869
Planning
Chicken Waste Incinerator, Chittering 7193
Coral Bay Resort - Environmental Study 4808

Polluted and Contaminated Sites - Acid Sulfate Soils 6142
Salinity - South West Rivers 6055
Science and Technology
Centres of Excellence - Funding - Statement 3472
National Science Awards - Statement 4238
Scientific Excellence - Statement 7003

Select Committee into Western Australia’s Water Resources - Establishment 5796
Sewerage
Brookdale Waste Water Treatment Plant - Salvage Operations 4016
Infill Sewerage Program 5034

Sport and Recreation - Royal Kings Park Tennis Club - Redevelopment 7625
Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs - Wagerup Refinery Inquiry - Statement 3594
Swan and Canning Rivers Management Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 7589
Second Reading 7589

Swan and Canning Rivers (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 7591
Second Reading 7591

Swan River
Algal Bloom 195
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Swan River  (continued)
   Bank Erosion 4025
   Clean-up Program
      Action Plan - Statement 7565
      Expenditure 7194
   Great Gardens Workshops - Statement 5461
Swan River Trust Act 1988 - Draft Legislation - Statement 154
Tonkin Highway - Abernethy Road On-ramp 1426
Tourism
   Fast-tracking of Tourism Developments - Grievance 3321
   National and Marine Parks - Tourist Businesses - Licences 8162
Waste Disposal
   Brookdale Waste Treatment Plant - Community Reference Group - Membership 5534
   Hazardous and Household Waste Collection - Petition 6708
   Hazardous and Industrial Waste - Statement 6863
   Plastic Pot Recycling Processing Plant - Statement 6333
   Sustainable Waste Management - Statement 3750
Water and Rivers Commission - Merging with Department of Environment 6051
Water Resources
   Avon Catchment Council - Natural Resource Management Strategy and Investment Plan - Statement 8121
   Desalination Plant - Biological Agent 3382
   Gnangara and Jandakot Mounds 6128
   Select Committee - Establishment 5796
Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 2298-2299

ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY, Parliamentary Secretary to the Attorney General; Minister for Health;
Electoral Affairs; and Minister for Community Development; Women’s Interests; Seniors and Youth; Disability
Services; Culture and the Arts (to 26 April) (South Metropolitan) (ALP)
Aborigines - Swimming Pools in Remote Communities - Health Benefits 985
Acts Amendment and Repeal (Courts and Legal Practice) Bill 2002 - Validity 3073
Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Wagerup - Health Impacts of Alumina Refinery 3552, 4435
Anderson, Mr Warren - Rothwells Case - Settlement of Claim 1206
Apprentices - Government Departments and Agencies 1834-1835
Chiropractors Bill 2005
   First Reading 6397
   Second Reading 6397, 7923; Cognate Debate 7919
   Third Reading 7924
   Definitions and Role 7869
Community Development
   ABC Developmental Learning Centres Pty Ltd - Childcare Centres 499
   Children Placed in Care - Abuse 357, 494
   Children’s Commissioner for Western Australia - Introduction of Legislation 234
   Department for 360, 494
   Women’s Refuges - Expenditure 4315
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005
   First Reading 1231
   Second Reading 1231, 1672
   Committee 1675-1676
   Third Reading 1676
Consultants 3029, 3033
Corruption and Crime Commission - Evidence under Oath 4970
Courts
   District - Childminding Service 1341
   Family - Judgment Delays 3405
   Magistrates - Childminding Service 1341
Criminal Code Amendment (Cyber Predators) Bill 2005
   First Reading 6960
   Second Reading 6960
Dangerous Sexual Offenders Bill 2005
   First Reading 7461
   Second Reading 7461
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY  (continued)

Defamation Bill 2005
First Reading 5543
Second Reading 5543, 7996
Committee 7998-7999, 8008
Third Reading 8008

Drugs
Drug-use Kit - Regulations or Legislation 4221, 6793
School Drug Education Project 3552, 3721

Electoral
Election Statistics - Adjustment - Statement 3541
WA Electoral Commission - Education Centre - Attendance Figures 3026

Government Advertising 1762-1763
Government Contracts 2099

Government Departments and Agencies
Annual and Long Service Leave Liability 2948-2949
Apprentices and Trainees - Increase 1834-1835
Bad Debts Written Off 4478-4480
Computers Lost or Stolen 1739, 1741-1742
Creditors 1813, 2011, 7857, 7859
Employees on Workers’ Compensation 5111, 5113-5114, 5134-5135
Freedom of Information Applications 1848-1849, 3919, 3924
Grants 2922-2923
Legal Advice - Services and Payments 5114, 5116, 5444
Level 7 Positions and Above - Advertising 5117, 5122-5123
Media Research and Public Opinion Polls 8032
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1718-1720
Online Payment Systems 1780-1781, 1790, 3942
Plaintiff or Defendant in Litigation 1077-1078
Temporary Staff from Employment Agencies 3442-3443
Unfilled and Acting Positions 7840-7841
Web Sites 1996-1997, 4491, 4495, 4729, 4731
Workplace Bullying - Compensation Claims 3056, 3060-3061, 5136-5137; Complaints 6445, 6450

Government Vehicles
Home Garaging 1983
Leased - Number and Cost 1731-1732, 6829-6830
Liquefied Petroleum Gas-powered 2848-2849, 5103, 7851, 7853
Traffic Infringements 2005, 2006

Health
Aboriginal Communities - Swimming Pools - Health Benefits 985
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder - Bentley Health Service 1344
Chicken Litter 3553
Children on Waitlists 703, 1804, 6411
Children with Sexually Transmitted Diseases - Reported Cases 847
Commissioner of - Former 5079, 5426
Country Medical Foundation - Funding 1491
Dental - Shortage of Qualified Dental Assistants 3930
Department of 1802, 7850
Dexamphetamine Sulfate - Prescriptions 6686
Doctor Shopping - Schedule 8 Drugs 6310
Early Development Index Survey 6958
Electroconvulsive Therapy Treatment 7854
Food Safety Standards - Labelling of Imported Goods 1209
Forrestdale Property - Senior Environmental Waste Water Officer’s Visit 3074
McGhie, Ms Monica - Motorised Adapted Wheelchair 1210
Mental
Armadale Health Service - Mental Health Unit 7349
Intermediate Care Facility - Mt Hawthorn 7915
Unexpected Deaths 6535, 6689, 6959, 7348
Waiting Times 6166
Youth Mental Health Services - Joondalup, Mirrabooka and Perth City 1097
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY  (continued)
Health  (continued)
  Nurses
    Full-time Equivalent Positions 7125
    Nurse Practitioners Code of Practice 2004 - Disallowance Motion 4582
    Unfilled Positions 7124
  Paediatric and Psychological Services - Waiting Times 6791
  Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 355, 500, 3069, 3557, 8006
  Perinatal and Infant Mortality Committee - Confidentiality of Deliberations 5081
  Population Health Division - Elimination 1957
  Positions Available 3024
  Professional Indemnity and Settled Claims of Medical Negligence 3025
  Public Health Patients - Deaths 1210, 1858
  Reid Report - Closure of Royal Perth Hospital 699
  Retinoblastoma - Retcam II - Purchase 4693
  Rural Breast Care Nurse, Albany 5142
  Self-harm by Young People 6687
  Smoking - Passive - Protection for Children 2778
  South West Area Health Service - Visiting Medical Practitioner Agreements 5080
  Unfilled Vacancies 3023
  Whitby Falls Hostel 5557, 5713, 5975, 6537, 6792, 7110, 7346, 8005
Health Amendment Bill 2005
  First Reading 2786
  Second Reading 2786
Hospitals
  Admissions and Patients Discharged - Statistics 7517
  Ambulances 847, 1211, 5974, 6858, 7859
  Armadale-Kelmscott Memorial - Bed Numbers 6165, 6419
  Armadale Health Service - Mental Health Unit 7349
  Beds 1782, 3022
  Bentley - Day Surgery 2251
  Bridgetown - Telephone Number Change 6414
  Busselton District - Closure over Christmas 1797
  Car Parking Spaces 3022
  Country Areas - Services and Facilities 5841
  Derby Regional - Redevelopment 5557
  Doctors 7125, 7126
  Emergency Departments - Waiting Times 6997, 7867
  Fremantle 1956, 3026
  Fremantle Kaleeya
    Bed Numbers and Occupancy Rates 228, 1485, 3403; Increase in Staff and Beds 1207
    Government’s Future Plans 1017
    Hydrotherapy Pool 1962
    Operations 594
    Transfer of Woodside Maternity Hospital Services 7501
  Galliers Wing and Specialist Centre, Armadale - Leasing 4829
  Kalamunda District Community - Maternity Services 1959, 3402, 3556, 5978, 6168
  Maintenance and Replacement of Equipment 3025
  Metropolitan Public - Qualified Audits 2259
  Nursing Positions 7124, 7125
  Operations Cancelled 7516
  Peel Health Campus - Casualty Facilities 842
  Princess Margaret Hospital for Children 7210, 7215, 7807
  Royal Perth - Reid Report Recommendations 699
  South West Area Health Service - Obstetric Services 355, 1388
Waiting Lists
  Cardiac Patients 6540
  Daily Average Wait for Admission 7126
  Funding 4433
  Mental Health Patients 6859
  Non-urgent Surgery 7126, 7848
  Winter Strategies - Bed Numbers 7245
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY (continued)
Hospitals and Health Services Amendment Bill 2005
   First Reading 6546
   Second Reading 6546
Human Reproductive Technology Act 1991 - Motion 241
Human Tissue Transplant Amendment Bill 2005
   First Reading 6545
   Second Reading 6545
Imported Goods - Food Standards Labelling 1209
Incarceration Rate in WA 1517
Industrial Relations - State-based Regulatory Framework - Amendment to Motion 1642
Insurance - Personal Injury Claims - Liability Laws 7113
Justice, Department of
   Off-site Childminding Support Scheme 3010
   Parole Board 1210, 1387
   Thomas, Douglas Ross - Cost of Relocating and Protecting Victim 4217
Justices of the Peace - Voluntary Work - Leave 4827
Legal Aid Western Australia - Funding 6539
Limitation Bill 2005
   First Reading 2774
   Second Reading 2774, 2785, 6180, 6556; Cognate Debate - Motion 4323
   Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4326
   Committee 6556-6562, 6645-6654
   Third Reading 6654
Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005
   First Reading 2786
   Second Reading 2786, 6180, 6556; Cognate Debate - Motion 4323
   Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4326
   Committee 6654
   Third Reading 6654
Local Government Elections - Electoral Act Breaches 6952
Mickelberg Case - Lewandowski Affidavit 5255, 5840
Ministers of the Crown
   Corporate Credit Cards 2419-2420, 2425
   Corporate Hospitality - Invitations Accepted 1773
   Expenditure on Food, Alcohol, Labour Hire and Incidentals 3743, 3745
   Insurance Claims 4338
   Letters Written to Unions 3042, 3044
   Mobile Phones - Number 2822-2823
   Offices - Plants and Flowers - Cost 4724
   Public Sector Management Act - Section 74 - Compliance 5298-5299
   Staff 1756-1757, 3585; Meetings with Trade Unions and Professional or Business Associations 1789
   Staff and Employment Vacancies 1564
   Staff Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers, Credit Cards, Fax Machines, Business Cards and Home Internet Access 1696-1698, 7943, 7947-7948
   Synergy and Synergy Regional - Meetings 1517
Museums - WA Museum of Childhood - Rehousing 12
Nurse Practitioners Code of Practice 2004 - Disallowance Motion 4582
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations Bill 2005
   Cognate Debate - Motion 4328
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6146
   Committee 6148
   Third Reading 6272
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005
   Cognate Debate - Motion 4328
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6146
   Committee 6150-6161, 6172-6177
   Recommittal 6178
   Third Reading 6272
Occupational Therapists Bill 2005
   First Reading 6399
   Second Reading 6399, 7923; Cognate Debate 7919
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY  (continued)
Occupational Therapists Bill 2005  (continued)
  Committee 7924
  Third Reading 7925
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Second Reading 998
  Committee 1047-1066, 1191-1206, 1215-1230, 1329-1335, 1348-1380
  Recommittal 1381
  Third Reading 1462, 1512
Optometrists Bill 2005
  First Reading 6402
  Second Reading 6402, 7923; Cognate Debate 7919
  Third Reading 7924
Osteopaths Bill 2005
  First Reading 6395
  Second Reading 6395, 7923; Cognate Debate 7919
  Third Reading 7924
Physiotherapists Bill 2005
  First Reading 6398
  Second Reading 6398, 7923; Cognate Debate 7919
  Third Reading 7924
Podiatrists Bill 2005
  First Reading 6400
  Second Reading 6400, 7923; Cognate Debate 7919
  Third Reading 7924
Police
  Children with Sexually Transmitted Diseases - Charges Laid 847
  Queensland Court Case - Western Australian Initiators of Illegal Acts 3021
Psychologists Bill 2005
  First Reading 6400
  Second Reading 6400, 7923; Cognate Debate 7919
  Third Reading 7924
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of 3294, 5141, 5424, 5710, 7209
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 3298
Railways - Northern Suburbs Line - Commuter Safety 4694, 4977
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Task Forces 1823-1824
Roads
  Geraldton Southern Transport Corridor - Stage 2    4312
  Great Eastern Highway - Roe Highway Intersection, Midvale 4696
  Guildford Road, Maylands - Pedestrian Crossing 4695
  Leach Highway and South Street - Truck Ban Announcements - Urgency Motion 225
  Utakarra Rd, Geraldton - Children’s Crossing 4312
Schools
  School Drug Education Project 3552, 3721
  Urgency Motion 1008
Sport and Recreation - Community Sporting and Recreation Facilities Fund - Doodenanning Sports Club 4695
State Budget - Infrastructure Funding 7863, 7865
Synergy Regional Pty Ltd - Meetings with Ministers and Ministerial Staff 1517
Tobacco Products Control Bill 2005
  First Reading 5064
  Second Reading 5064
Transport - Queensland Case Involving Illegal Vehicle Registrations - Dates Vehicles Deregistered 3021
University of Notre Dame - Discussions about Fremantle Hospital Site 3026
Water and Rivers Commission - Forrestdale Property - Officer’s Visit 3074
Workers’ Compensation - Government Departments and Agencies’ Employees 5111, 5113-5114, 5134-5135
  Youth
    Mental Health Services - Joondalup, Mirrabooka and Perth City 1097
    Self-harm by Young People 6687

EMBRY, HON PATRICK (South West) (NCP)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
  His Excellency the Governor 961
EMBRY, HON PATRICK (continued)
Address-in-Reply - Motion (continued)
   Father, Paper delivered by 962
   Politics 965
Business of the House - Order of Business 472
Child Protection Management - Urgency Motion 1528
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 1554
Genetically Modified Food - Statement by Minister for Agriculture and Forestry 1213
Grain Pool Marketing System - Adjournment Debate 149
Human Reproductive Technology Act 1991
   Notice of Motion 28
   Motion 136
Legislative Council
   Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1949
   Sitting Times - Amendment to Motion 623
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
   Second Reading 876
   Committee 1183-1206, 1222-1230, 1331-1335
   Third Reading 1480
Police Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer - Urgency Motion 587
RSPCA - Funding 494
South Western Highway - Adjournment Debate 1686

FARINA, HON ADELE, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure; Minister for Disability Services; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests; Minister for Tourism; Racing and Gaming; Youth; Peel and the South West; and Minister for Sport and Recreation; Seniors (to 25 November); and Minister for Seniors and Volunteering; Minister Assisting the Minister for Federal Affairs (from 25 November) (South West) (ALP)
Aborigines
   Yardoogarra Aboriginal Corporation - Freehold Title 597, 702
   Yawuru Aboriginal Corporation - Perpetual Lease 597
Agriculture - Impact of Poultry Litter-fired Power Station 1209
Animal Welfare - Windidda Station 1099
Apprentices - Government Departments and Agencies 1839, 2159, 2160, 2903, 2908
Cambridge, Town of - Proposals Made by State Government 5425
Caravan Park - Ledge Point - Approval 2384
Childcare Services - WA Planning Commission’s Planning Bulletin 1340
Consultants - Number, Names, Purpose, Cost and Completion Dates of Consultancies 3029, 3034-3036
Disability Services
   Accommodation Blueprint - Unmet Needs 6162
   Accommodation Categories 3167
   Accommodation Facilities 3172
   Accommodation Support 6409
   Carers’ Companion Card - Feasibility Study 2782
   Meetings Between Minister and Disability Services Organisations 7208
   Process Funding Round - Number of Applications 6684
   Public Transport - Access by People with Disabilities 1208, 3168
   Staff from Commission - Attendance at Political Protest Rally 3557, 3722
   Younger People with Disabilities - Residential Aged Care 1344
East Perth Gateway Project - Eligibility for Affordable Housing Formula 5257
East Perth Power Station Site - Refurbishment - Cost and Completion Date 3021
Environment
   AK Reserve - Sports Stadium 3404
   Poultry Litter-fired Power Station 1209
   South Beach Village - Contamination 5847
   Stakehill Road, Baldivis - Wetland - Rezoning 6993
   Tonkin Business Park Stage 2, Bassendean - Remediation of Contaminated Soil and Fertiliser Manufacture Wastes 992
   WA’s Regional Freedom from Pests and Diseases - Recognition by Commonwealth Government - Notice of Motion 5961
Exmouth Waste Water Treatment Plant 7806
FARINA, HON ADELE (continued)

Fuel and Energy
  Government Transport Energy Strategy 3400
  Oil - Prices and Shortages 4993
  Poultry Litter-fired Power Station 1209, 2286

Government Advertising
  Expenditure 1767, 1768, 2115, 2866
  Foundation Day Advertisement - Cost 3913

Government Contracts - Number and Details 2100, 2101, 2403, 2833

Government Departments and Agencies
  Annual and Long Service Leave Liability - 2950-2953
  Apprentices and Trainees - Increase 1839, 2159, 2160, 2903, 2908
  Australian Council of Trade Unions’ Rally - Attendance by Employees 3722
  Bad Debts Written Off 4484, 4485, 4487, 6833
  Computers - Lost or Stolen 2406, 2409-2411, 2413
  Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 4614, 4987, 4989, 4990, 5106
  Employees on Workers’ Compensation 2940, 2941, 3304, 3740, 3937, 5135, 5136
  Freedom of Information Applications 1853, 1854, 2929, 2931, 3925-3927, 4490
  Grants - Number and Value 2923, 2925, 2926, 2927
  Legal Advice - Services and Payments 2959, 2960, 3741
  Level 7 Positions and Above - Advertising 5295-5297, 5449, 6835
  Media Research and Public Opinion Polls 3051-3053, 3746
  Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 2395, 2398, 2399, 2401, 3406
  Online Payment Systems 1786, 1787, 2282, 2886, 3945, 4235, 4236, 5139
  Plaintiff or Defendant in Litigation 1083-1085, 1087
  TAD Pty Ltd - Tender for the Supply of Temporary Personnel 3910
  Temporary Staff from Employment Agencies 2915-2917, 4473
  Unfilled and Acting Positions 6004, 8028, 8029
  Web Sites
    Cost and Upgrading 2121-2123, 2435, 2875
    Internet Address of Home Page 4497, 4498, 4992
    Internet Domain Name 3934, 3935, 4992
  Workplace Bullying
    Claims for Compensation 3056, 3063-3065, 3067, 3941, 5138, 5139, 5299
    Complaints 6452, 6568, 6841, 6842

Government Vehicles
  Energy-efficient 5558, 5972
  Home Garaging 2105, 2417, 2858
  Leased - Number and Cost 2841, 2842, 2844, 3851, 6987, 7239, 7240
  Liquid Petroleum Gas-powered 2850, 2852-2854, 5105, 6826, 6827, 7833
  Purchasing or Leasing 8039, 8040
  Traffic Infringements 2137, 2138, 2439, 2889

Housing - Public or Social - East Perth Power Station 1491

Industrial Relations
  Australian Council of Trade Unions - Rally - Attendance by State Government Employees 3557, 3722
  State-based Regulatory Framework - Motion 2354, 2771

Main Roads WA
  Advertisements - Driving on Closed Roads 2152
  Guildford Road, Maylands between Ninth Avenue and Caledonian Avenue - Concept Plan 1340, 1492

Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6273
  Third Reading 6552

Ministers of the Crown
  Corporate Credit Cards 2421, 2428, 2429, 2860, 2862, 2869, 2871
  Corporate Hospitality - Invitations Accepted 2128, 2281, 3858
  Expenditure on Food, Alcohol, Labour Hire and Incidental 3312, 3457, 3458, 3588
  Insurance Claims 2437, 2881, 2883
  Letters Written to Unions 3043, 3045, 3046
FARINA, HON ADELE (continued)
Ministers of the Crown (continued)

Minister for Disability Services - Meetings with Disability Services Organisations 7208
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure
Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6683
Office Space 6955, 7112
Porter, Mr Piercy 7909
Staff - Personal Explanation 8007
Mobile Phones - Number 2824, 2827-2829
Offices - Plants and Flowers - Cost 3905-3907, 4617
Public Sector Management Act - Section 74 - Compliance 5130, 6011, 6012, 7242
Staff
Conditions of Employment 2111, 2281, 2864, 2865
Meetings with Trade Unions and Professional or Business Associations 2147, 2148, 2439, 2442, 2894
Overtime 3436, 3585, 3586, 3737
Staff and Employment Vacancies 1566, 2097
Staff Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers, Credit Cards, Fax Machines, Business Cards and Home Internet Access 1704, 1706, 1707, 2280, 2812
Motor Vehicles - Energy-efficient - Education Programs and Incentives 5558
Multicultural Interests
“Analysis of the Need for Interpreter and Translation Services within the WA Government Sector” Report - Government’s Review 706
Interpreting Services 7210, 7805
Pastoral Leases
Wattle Downs - Tenure Change 2097
Windidda Station - Animal Welfare 1099
Peel Regional Park - Draft Management Plan 1662
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
Second Reading 7882
Committee 7925-7936, 7969-7985
Third Reading 7985
Affected Land 7109
Formulation of Drafting Instructions 6795
Tabling of Plan 6957
Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve
AK Reserve Sports Stadium 3404
Proposals Made by State Government to Town of Cambridge 5425
Public Housing 5421
Zoning 5253
Planning
1 Elanora Drive, Cooloongup - Resumption of Property 2384, 3402, 3719, 3725
140 William Street - Property Disposal Process 7106
Cape Peron Reserve - Inland Marina 6163
Clontarf Hill Road Reserve, South Fremantle 7245
Cockburn Coastal Vision - Survey 2284
Cockburn Vision Dialogue - Presentations and Attendees 1017
Commission
Child Care Planning Bulletin 1340
Inquiry by the Standing Committee on Public Administration - Motion 5242
Coral Bay
Boat Launching and Service Facilities 7800, 7909
Worley Parsons - Survey of Commercial and Recreational Boating Activity 3467
East Perth
Gateway Project - Eligibility for Affordable Housing Formula 5257
Power Station
Public Housing 1491
Refurbishment 1490
Guildford Road, Maylands between Ninth Avenue and Caledonian Avenue - Main Roads Department Concept Plan 1340
Industrial Sites Study - Warren-Blackwood and Yornup Area 5142
Ledge Point Caravan Park - Approval 2384
FARINA, HON ADELE (continued)
Planning (continued)
Lot 62 Hocking Road, Kingsley
Acid Sulphate Soil Risk 5080
Buffer Zone 5256, 7910
Lot 96 Railway Parade, Bassendean - Future Plans 2157
Lot 782 Jarvis Road, Baldivis - Impact of Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 6795, 6960
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments
1008/33 - South Fremantle-Hamilton Hill - Liability for Contamination 5847
1032/33 - South West Metropolitan Transit Route - Statement 1173
1036/33 - Gnangara Mound Ground Water Protection - Statement 1174
1057/33 - Regional Roads - Part 6 - Shire of Kalamunda and City of Canning - Statement 1450
1058/33 - Stephenson Avenue and Rochdale Road - Statement 1521
1071/33 - Statement 6775
1078/33 - Kalamunda Road, High Wyocombe - City of Swan - Statement 1004
1080/33 - Pioneer Park, Gosnells Town Centre - City of Gosnells - Statement 1004
1081/33 - Statement 6775
1089/33 - East Landsdale Precinct 64 - Statement 7196
1090/33 - Statement 6775
1092/33 - Corner Nicholson and Armadale Roads, Forrestdale - Statement 1451
Mid-west - Industrial Zoning 702
Network City Strategy - Implementation 3398, 4862
Port Coogee Development
Residential Canals 991
Tabling of Cockburn Coast Plan 1025
Robbs Jetty Industrial Area
Development Plans 991
Tabling of Cockburn Coast Plan 1025
Stakehill Road, Baldivis
Compulsory Acquisition of Property 595
Wetland - Rezoning 6993
Stephenson Highway Road Reserve, Bold Park - Assessment Report 7343
Town Planning and Development Act 1928 - Appeals Referred to Minister 7215
Planning and Development Bill 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6273
Committee 6276-6290, 6405-6409, 6419-6438
Third Reading 6551
Assembly’s Further Message 7906, 7908, 7916, 7917, 7918
Planning and Development (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6273
Committee 6547-6551
Third Reading 6551
Ports and Harbours
Dampier
Bulk Liquids Facility 3823, 4070, 4599
Port Development - Project Cost Increase 5074
Fremantle Port Authority - Security Identification Cards 1536, 2252, 2898
Japanese Whaling Vessels Refuelling in WA Ports 6955
Payments to the State from Ports 2778
Port Authority Land - Licensing of Operations 1071
Single Interchangeable Identity and Access System 2252
Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Spasticity Management Program - Waiting List 4070
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 1542, 1963, 2260, 3725, 3829, 5262
Railway Discontinuance Bill 2005
First Reading 6776
Second Reading 6776
Railways
Greenwood Station
Car Park 1537, 3028
Correct Answer 1668
Meru Rail Reserve 7802 - North-south Bypass 8002
FARINA, HON ADELE  (continued)
Railways  (continued)
Northern Suburbs Extension - Timetable 2253, 3028
Prospector - Railcars - Number, Value and Decommissioning 7806
South Perth Station
  Construction 5080
  Pedestrian Access, Parking and Tabling of Plan 5423
  Statement 5436
  Tabling of Design Plan 5979
South West Rail Easement - Protection 1096
Southern Rail Link
  1 Elanora Drive, Cooloongup 1336, 2384, 3402, 3719, 3725
  William Street Tunnel Environmental Management Plan 1018, 1209
Transit Guards - Number 3723, 6571
Warwick Station
  Correct Answer 1668
  Parking Survey 1540, 3587
Rangelands Council - Establishment 6536
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Task Forces - Number, Membership and Cost 3875, 3893, 5107-5109
Roads
  Albany Highway - Gordon River Bridge 7216
  Bridgetown
    Bypass - Route 6191
    Heavy Haulage Deviation 1096, 1098; Statement 2231
  Bussell Highway - Student Crossing 1661
  Expenditure 6533
  Geraldton - North-south Bypass 8002
  Great Eastern Highway - Roe Highway Intersection, Midvale 5425, 5844, 6537
  Guildford Road, Maylands - Tabling of Road Safety Review Report 5560
  Huttong Street Off-ramp - Morning Peak-hour Traffic 3826
  Lewis Jones Cross and Toodyay Road Intersection, Stratton 7347
  Marble Bar-Port Hedland 4075
  Mitchell Freeway
    Current Daily Traffic Volume 1094
    Extensions - Widening 3587
    Hutton Street Off-ramp - Study of Morning Peak Hour Traffic 3027
    North of Hepburn Avenue - Current Usage 1093
    Timetable for Extensions 846
    Widening between Hepburn and Whitfords Avenues 3405
  Peel Deviation
    Allocation of Funds for Cost Blow-out 5712
    Cost 3551, 4438
    Report on New Routes 844
  Permit Vehicles on Network of Pre-approved Roads 8003
  Reid Highway Extension between West Swan Road and Great Northern Highway 3554
  Road Safety - Cities of Wanneroo and Joondalup 1343
  Shenton Avenue, Joondalup - Rail Tunnel Extension 3828
  South Western Highway
    Increase in Traffic 2252, 2384
    Upgrading 3909
    Stephenson Highway Road Reserve, Bold Park - Assessment Report 7343
    Wanneroo and Yanchep Roads - Dual Carriageway - Timetable 2254
Schools
  Margaret River - Bussell Highway - Student Crossing 1661
  School Buses
    Review of Accident Data 7214
    Seatbelts - Morrell Report 6792, 6956
    Student Discounted Bus Fare 6167, 6955
Seniors Card
  Administration Costs 2776, 3174
  Fee 3397
FARINA, HON ADELE  (continued)
Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and General Purposes
Consumer Credit (WA) Act 1996: Consumer Credit Amendment Regulation (No. 2) 2004 (Qld) - Tabling of Report 1005
Uniform Legislation and Supporting Documentation - Motion 4223
State Administrative Tribunal - Appeals Referred to Minister 7215
State Budget - Infrastructure Funding - Statistics 8056
Swan Valley Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  First Reading 2787
  Second Reading 2787
Taxi Amendment Bill 2005
  First Reading 7349
  Second Reading 7349, 8015
Taxis
  Multipurpose
    Development of Government Policy - Motion 5417
    Peak-period Regulations - Maintenance of Plate Values 1961
    Taxi Plates - Government Buyback 6787, 6957; Statement 4178
    Vouchers - Statement 5436
  Plates - Leased 7801
  User Subsidy Scheme 8001
Transport
  Access to Public Transport by People with Disabilities 1208, 3168
  Bus
    School Buses
      Review of Accident Data 7214
      Seatbelts - Morrell Report 6792, 6956
    Student Discounted Bus Fare 6167, 6955
  Department - Winzer, Mr Neil - Public Interest Claim 7373
  Fuel Prices and Shortages - Transport Energy Strategy 3400
  Mitchell Corporation - Road Trains 1534
  National Transport Commission - Increase in Registration Fees 7346
  Nullarbor - Greyhound Australia Service 6537
  Skywest - Regulated Non-jet Regional Airline Network 5259
  South Perth-Barrack Street Jetty Ferry Service - Frequency, Passenger Numbers and Future Plans 1024
TRELIS System - Tender 4490
Workers’ Compensation - Government Departments and Agencies’ Employees 2940, 2941, 3740, 3937, 5135, 5136

FELS, HON ANTHONY JAMES (Agricultural) (Lib)
Action Supermarkets - Acquisition by Woolworths 6688
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
  Committee 7197
  Third Reading 7206, 7217
Address-in-Reply - Motion
  Agricultural Region 2273
  Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority 2275
  Drugs 2273
  Elections 2275
  Rural Adjustment and Finance Corporation 2274
  Tasmanian Blue Gum Timber Investment Scheme 2273
Agriculture
  Australian Wheat Board - Sanctions 7109
  Egg and Dairy Industry Deregulation - National Competition Policy Funding 3724
  E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey
    Payments to Farmers and Trade Suppliers 4439
    Staff Annual Leave 4832
  Genetically Modified Canola - Support 5556
  Muchea Livestock Selling Complex - Completion 6165
  Wheat - Assistance to Farmers to Market 7109
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Committee 3566-3581
FELS, HON ANTHONY JAMES (continued)
Consumer and Employment Protection
Fuel Prices - FuelWatch Web Site 4830
Lake Joondalup Lifestyle Village 4073
National Lifestyle Villages Pty Ltd 3827, 4073, 4222, 6538
Timberside Villas Management Pty Ltd - Tribunal Order 7914, 8005
Cunderdin, Shire of - Finances 3403, 3555
Education
$200 and $400 Payments to Parents of Years 11 and 12 Students
Advertisements - Urgency Motion 2766, 2771
Misleading Advertising 3295
District High Schools
Compulsory School Leaving Age 5079
Funding 4977
Education and Training, Department of - Royal Show Pavilion 6308
Isolated Children Boarding Allowance - Eligibility 6794
Rural Year 11 Students - Tertiary Entrance Subjects 5258
School Zones - Abandonment 5974
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4708
Esperance Police Station 7807
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 4569
Beef Industry 4570
Expenditure Details in Budget Papers 4568
Government Surplus 4571
Rural Western Australia 4569
Supermarket Industry 4569, 4570
Fuel Prices
FuelWatch Web Site 4830
Subsidy 5843
National Competition Policy Funding - Egg and Dairy Industry Deregulation 3724
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
Second Reading 7877
Petition 7870
Retirement Villages Act
Fini Villages - Residency Contracts Variations 4698
Trust Money 6415
Royal Show - Department of Education and Training Pavilion 6308
Transport
Student Discounted Bus Fare 6955
National Transport Commission - Increase in Registration Fees 7346
Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Committee 5563
FISCHER, HON JOHN (Mining and Pastoral) (NCP)
Aborigines
Beagle Bay Community - Allegations of Fraud 846
Windidda Aboriginal Community - Forfeiture of Pastoral Lease 356
Yardoogarra Aboriginal Corporation
Adjournment Debate 625
Freehold Title 597, 702
Yawuru Aboriginal Corporation
Adjournment Debate 625
Perpetual Lease 597
Address-in-Reply - Motion 609
Alloys, Scandium 614
Education - School Leaving Age 610
Government’s Nuclear Policy 612
Public Sector Standards Commission 612
Trade and Ports 610
Uranium Mining 613-614
FISCHER, HON JOHN (continued)

Agriculture
- Adjournment Debate 504
- Criminal Code Amendment - Act of Trespass onto a Property 1535

Broome Port Authority
- Chief Executive Officer - Contract 39
- Inquiry by the Standing Committee on Public Administration and Finance - Notice of Motion 28

Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 1558

Food Safety Standards - Labelling of Imported Goods 1209

Fuel Prices - Country Businesses 986

Legislative Council - Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1968

Live Sheep Export - Food and Water Supplies Contamination - Legislation 1535

Meekatharra District High - Classification as a Remote Community School 141

Mining - Gunbarrel Basin Deposit - Notice of Motion 693

One Vote One Value Bill 2005
- Second Reading 854
- Committee 1058-1066, 1189-1206, 1218-1230, 1325-1335, 1369-1380

Pastoral Leases
- Adjournment Debate 504
- Kimberley - Adjournment Debate 1687
- Wattle Downs - Tenure Change 494, 2097
- Windidda Station - Management Failures 356

Police - Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer - Urgency Motion 588

Water Crisis - Adjournment Debate 1385

FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT, Minister for Fisheries; the Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne (Mining and Pastoral) (ALP)

Aborigines
- Arrests and Imprisonment 1802
- Beagle Bay Community - Allegations of Fraud 846
- Burrup Peninsula - Rock Art 3917
- Pilyardi Yardi Aboriginal Corporation, Carnarvon 6416

Agriculture
- Farm Bores 7915
- Rural Properties - Restrictions on Water Used for Domestic Purposes 3916

Apprentices - Government Departments and Agencies 1833, 1837, 1838, 1840, 1841, 2014, 2902, 4104

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Committee 3578-3581

Arts and Culture - Alpha Studios Incorporated - Cultural and Arts Facilities Fund 7501

Australian Labor Party - Fisheries Policy 990

Building Disputes Tribunal - Complaints 5077

Children Placed in Care - Abuse 987

Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Act 2004 - Orders 8007

Consultants - Number, Names, Purpose, Cost and Completion Dates of Consultancies 3032, 3037, 3307, 3447, 3448, 4109

Consumer and Employment Protection
- Building Complaints - Number and Resolution 5077
- Dating Agencies - Legislative Protection for Clients 704
- Fuel Prices - Country Businesses 986
- National Lifestyle Villages Pty Ltd 6538
- Timberside Villas Management Pty Ltd - Tribunal Order 7914, 8005
- Trade Union Organisations - Training Funding 6312

Consumer Protection Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005
- First Reading 6962
- Second Reading 6962

Drugs
- Cannabis - Storage of Seized Cannabis by Police 1342
- Drug Testing of Drivers 7108
- Testing of Suspects of Violent Crimes 703, 989

Education and Training, Department of - Swimming Lessons at Northam 7802

Emergency Management Bill 2005
- Second Reading 5276
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)
Emergency Management Bill 2005 (continued)
Committee 5279-5282, 5387-5396
Third Reading 5396
Environment - Cemetery Beach-Port Hedland Enhancement Scheme Project 1070
Exmouth and Ningaloo Reef Region Boundaries 7497
Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA - Co-location Policy 8007
Firearms - Licences - Fee Increases 8004
Fisheries
Abrolhos Islands 142
Abrolhos Islands and Mid-west Trawl Fishery - Amended Notice 7804
ALP Policy 990
Cape Naturaliste-Cape Leeuwin Area - Exclusion Zones 146
Department
Establishment of Marine Reserves, Sanctuary Zones and Fish Habitats 361
Hillarys Marina Complex 3403, 3558
Leave Accrual Liability 1343, 1667
Penn, Dr Jim - Criticism of Cabinet Decision 4112
Fish Habitat Protection Area - East and South East of Exmouth Gulf 4232
Houtman Abrolhos Islands - Management Plan 596
Indonesian Fishing Boats - Shark Fins 7213
Management - Funding 847
Marine Reserves - Sanctuary Zones and Fish Habitat Areas 495
Marine Species Affected by Offshore Constitutional Agreement 7349
Muiron Islands Marine Management Area 7111
Ningaloo Marine Park
   Indicative Management Plan - Department of Fisheries - Submission in Response 6410
   New Boundaries Announcement 361
   Sanctuary Zones
      Comments by Dr Jim Penn 355
      Departmental View 2255
      Enforcement 1662
Professional Fishermen and Local Users - Disagreements 5255
Rock Lobster
   Annual Rock Lobster Coastal Tour 5555
   Closure of Fishery and Fishermen’s Travel Costs 6411
   Industry Advisory Committee 7502
   Management Package 5257, 6534
Sanctuary Zones for Marine Biodiversity Conservation and/or Fisheries Management - Research Papers 2251, 6307
Sea Lions
   Mortality 5260
   Answer Correction 5559
Sharing the Fish 06 Conference - Statement 7460
Shark
   Impact of Tuna Fishery 1486
   Moratorium - Enhanced Coastal Surveillance 5078; Lifting 7213
Southern Blue Fin Tuna Farming Project, Esperance - 2258
State Administrative Tribunal - Jurisdiction under Act 6538
“State of the Fisheries Report 2003-04” - Statement 2763
Straits Salt Pty Ltd - Evaporative Saltpans - Fish Habitat Protection Area 2255
Fuel Prices - Country Businesses 986
Government Advertising
   Taxpayers’ Funds - Urgency Motion 3387
Government Contracts - Number and Details 2098, 2099, 2101, 2102, 3429, 3430
Government Departments and Agencies
   Annual and Long Service Leave Liability 2947, 2948, 2954, 2955, 3447, 4105, 5860, 6006
   Apprentices and Trainees - Increase 1833, 1837, 1838, 1840, 1841, 2014, 2902, 4104
   Australian Council of Trade Unions’ Rally - Attendance by Employees - Urgency Motion 3387
   Bad Debts Written Off 1844, 2165, 4476-4478, 4482, 4489, 4490, 4725
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)  
Government Departments and Agencies (continued)  
Computers - Lost or Stolen 1736-1738, 1744, 1750-1754, 2405  
Corporate Credit Cards 3431  
Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 1811, 1812, 1819-1822, 2013, 4466, 4472, 5442, 7123, 7949-7951, 8048  
Employees on Workers’ Compensation 2945, 3303-3306, 3445, 3446, 4233, 4733-4735, 5454, 7942  
Freedom of Information Applications 1847, 1848, 1851, 1856, 2165-2167, 2446, 3920, 3923, 3928, 3929, 4728  
Grants - Number and Value 2929, 3301-3303, 3444, 3445, 3908  
Legal Advice - Services and Payments 1856, 2962, 3306, 3307, 4105, 4106, 4340, 4341, 4725  
Level 7 Positions and Above - Advertising 5125, 5126, 5445-5448, 5450, 5589  
Media Research and Public Opinion Polls 3055, 3314-3316, 3588, 3746, 4110  
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1722, 1723, 1728-1731, 2393, 2394  
Online Payment Systems 1779, 1780, 1783, 1787-1789, 3439, 3440, 3946, 3947, 4115, 4234, 4737, 5457, 5591, 5714  
Plaintiff or Defendant in Litigation 1075, 1076, 1082, 1088-1090  
Staff - Contracts and Annual Performance Reviews 7952-7954  
Temporary Staff from Employment Agencies 1842, 1843, 2918, 3301, 3443, 3444, 3907  
Unfilled and Acting Positions 5443, 7941, 8026-8028, 8030, 8031  
Web Sites  
Cost and Upgrading 2118, 2119, 2123-2126, 2432, 2878  
Internet Address of Home Page 4492, 4493, 4499, 4500, 5131, 5132, 5452, 5453  
Internet Domain Name 3935, 3936, 4348, 4730, 5132, 5133, 7942, 8033  
Workplace Bullying  
Claims for Compensation 3317-3319, 3462, 3464, 3465, 4113, 4114, 4349-4351, 4735, 5454, 7123, 7124, 6448, 6449, 6454, 6455, 6705, 6838, 6839  
Government Vehicles  
Home Garaging 2103, 2104, 2106, 2107, 2416  
Leased - Number and Cost 1734, 2838, 2845, 3197, 3300, 3430, 4102, 4231, 6829, 6832, 6986, 6989, 7123  
Liquefied Petroleum Gas-powered 1981, 2847, 2848, 2855-2857, 6440-6442, 6703, 6827, 6828, 6832, 6833, 6986; Purchasing or Leasing 8038-8042  
Traffic Infringements 2133-2135, 2138-2142, 3440, 3441  
Health  
Children with Sexually Transmitted Diseases - Number 1019  
Dental - Shortage of Qualified Dental Assistants 3930  
Mental - Use of Police Officers as Escorts for Patients 6191, 6193  
Neuro-trauma Medical Research - Funding 597  
Industrial Development  
Burrup Peninsula - Rock Art 3917  
Pilbara - Recycling and Timber Industry - Establishment 6018  
Resource Companies - Payment of Rates to Local Councils 138, 2776  
Industrial Relations  
Australian Council of Trade Unions - Rally - Attendance by State Government Employees - Urgency Motion 3387  
State-based Regulatory Framework - Motion 1310; Amendment to Motion 1639  
Unions  
Complaints by Construction Companies 1795  
Training Funding 6312  
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill 2005  
Second Reading 5400  
Committee 5401-5403  
Third Reading 5404  
Jarrah - First and Second-grade - Value 5424  
Justice, Department of - Child Pornography Offences - Reporting Requirements of the Act 3592  
Live Sheep Export - State Solicitor’s Advice 701  
Local Government  
Cunderdin, Shire of - Finances 3555  
Joondalup, City of  
Councillors’ Status 5972  
Inquiry Cost 3071
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)
Local Government (continued)
  Local Government (Financial Management) Amendment Regulations 2005 - Disallowance Motion 3177
  Northam, Shire of - Swimming Pool Opening Times 7802
  Port Hedland Enhancement Scheme - Development Plan - Tenders 1213
  Resource Companies - Payment of Rates 138, 2776
  Southern Metropolitan Regional Council - Recycling 990
  South Perth, City of - Councillors, Managers, Directors and CEOs - Failure to Lodge Annual Returns by Due Date 2287
  Stirling, City of - Elections - Disclosure of Interference 7207
  Yilgarn, Shire of - Mining Tenements - Rate Notices 7107
Mining
  Cable Sands (WA) Pty Ltd - Reopening of Yarragadee Aquifer 704
  Fimiston Tailings Dam - Water Management Planning 5742; Water Quality 5741
  Fly Rock Incident 7955-7958
  Pilbara Iron Pty Ltd - Marandoo Workforce - Fly In, Fly Out Arrangements 601, 706
  Uranium - Statement 7938
  Yilgarn, Shire of - Mining Tenements - Rate Notices 7107
Ministers of the Crown
  Corporate Credit Cards 2418, 2419, 2422, 2424, 2427, 2430, 2864, 2873, 3197, 3198
  Corporate Hospitality - Invitations Accepted 1772, 1773, 1775, 1776, 2000, 2127, 3438, 3439
  Expenditure on Food, Alcohol, Labour Hire and Incidental Items 3313, 3455, 3457, 3459, 4109, 4110
  Insurance Claims 2436, 2884-2886, 4103
  Letters Written to Unions 3046, 3309, 3310, 3454, 4726
  Mobile Phones - Number, Allocation and Expenditure 2820, 2821, 2831, 2832, 3196, 3429
  Offices - Plants and Flowers - Cost 1831, 3903, 4104, 4340, 6990
  Public Sector Management Act - Section 74 - Compliance 5130, 5131, 5451, 5590, 5591, 6009-6011
  Staff
    Conditions of Employment 1755-1759, 1985, 1986
    Meetings with Trade Unions and Professional or Business Associations 2143, 2144, 2149-2151, 2282, 2285, 3441, 3442
    Overtime 3434, 3584, 3739, 3856, 3857, 4102
    Staff and Employment Vacancies 1564, 1568, 1570, 1690
    Staff Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers, Credit Cards, Fax Machines, Business Cards and Home Internet Access 1692, 1694, 1695, 1708-1715, 7831, 7832, 7944, 7946
Motor Vehicles
  Definition under Legislation 6536
  Four-wheel-drive Vehicles - Safety Study 5301
  Licensing - Definitions 6417
Ocean Gardens (Inc) Bill 2003
  Complaints and Accountability 1842
  Leave Accrual Liability 1667
One Vote One Value Bill 2005 - Second Reading 975
Parks and Reserves
  Marine Reserves - Sanctuary Zones and Fish Habitat Areas 495
  Ningaloo Marine Park
    Indicative Management Plan - Department of Fisheries - Submission in Response 6410
    New Boundaries Announcement 361
    Sanctuary Zones
      Comments by Dr Jim Penn 55
      Departmental View 2255
      Enforcement 1662
  Ningaloo Marine Park (Alteration of Boundaries) Order 2004 - Disallowance - Motion 2378
Police
  Cannabis Seized - Storage 1342
  Children with Sexually Transmitted Diseases - Charges Laid 1019
  Districts - Authorised and Actual Policing Strengths 3747
  Driving Offences - Number 4111
  Drug Testing of Drivers 7108
  Esperance Station 7807, 7911
  Friday, 13 May 2005 - Traffic Problems 1532
  Graduates - Number 5597
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT  (continued)
Police  (continued)
  Interpreters-Translators 1800
  Kingsway City Shopping Centre, Madeley - Break-ins 2442
  Knife-proof Vests for Officers 2383
  Margaret River Police Station - Staff Allocation 7347
  Margaret River Police Subdistrict - Illicit Drug Use 703, 989
  Multanovas - Number and Revenue 3742
  Officers
    Additional 500  1387
    Number and Assaults Against 4111
    Number of 6999
    Number Leaving Service 6860
    School-based 5842
    Use as Escorts for Mental Health Patients 6191, 6193
  Perth Airport - Security Lockdown 8001
  Queensland Court Case - Western Australian Initiators of Illegal Acts 701, 3198
  Recruits
    Number 6860
    Training Costs and Courses 3911
    Training Officers 4108
  Reported Offence and Clearance Statistics - Homicides 1857
  Response Times - Average 7128
  School-based Police Officers - Withdrawal 5842
  Security Agents Institute - Memorandum of Understanding 4112
  Stations - Officer Numbers 2962, 2964-3019, 4107
  Uniforms - Cost 7913
  Vehicles - Damage Statistics 7127
  Port Hedland Enhancement Scheme - Development Plan - Tenders 1213
  Prison Officers - Threats Against 845
  Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 1542, 3174, 3558
Regional Development
  Gascoyne Development Commission - Chief Executive Officer 6310
  Offices - Number, Location, Staff and Funding 8042
  Regional Investment Fund 1661
  Retirement Villages - Trust Money 6415
  Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Task Forces - Number, Membership and Cost 1822, 1827, 1830, 3861, 3862, 3871, 3874, 3897, 3898, 5109
  Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005
    First Reading 5542
    Second Reading 5542
  Road Safety
    Four-wheel-drive Vehicles - Safety Study 5301
    Neuro-trauma Research Program 597
Sewerage
  Alkimos Waste Water Treatment Plant 8002
  Exmouth Waste Water Treatment Plant 7808
  Infill Sewerage Program - Funding 3399; Timetable 3073
  Peel Estuary - Deep Sewerage Installation 603
  Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant - Odour Buffer 6955; Tabling of Reports 7108
  State Administrative Tribunal - Jurisdiction under Fisheries Act 6538
  State Budget - Infrastructure Funding - Statistics 7864-7867, 8055
  Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
    First Reading 6403
    Second Reading 6403, 7228
    Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 7221
    Committee 7229, 7233-7238, 7351-7367, 7463-7482, 7794-7800, 7809-7820
    Recommittal 7817
    Third Reading 7961
Transport
  Department - Mr Neil Winzer - Public Interest Claim 7847
  Licensing Centres - Definitions of Motor Vehicles 6417
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)
Transport (continued)
  Perth International Airport - Security Lockdown 8001
  Queensland Case Involving Illegal Vehicle Registrations - Investigation and Prosecution 701, 3198
Travers, Hon Ken - Adjournment Debate 1515
Waste Disposal
  Alkimos Waste Water Treatment Plant - Cost 6685
  Recycling and Timber Industry, Pilbara - Establishment 6018
  Southern Metropolitan Regional Council - Recycling 990
  South Fremantle Tip - Contamination Levels 3554
Water Corporation - Advertising - Water Strategy 1532
Water Legislation Amendment (Competition Policy) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7897
  Committee 7897-7899
  Third Reading 7899
Water Resources
  Dam Levels 6686
  Desalination Plant
    Outlet Pipe 986
    Singapore Reverse Osmosis Plant 5839
  Farm Bores 7915
  Future Developments - Cost and Time Required 984
  Ground and Surface Water Access 6684
  Ground Water Sources - Development 2784
  Integrated Water Supply System - Source Development Plan 3549
  Rural Properties - Restrictions on Water Used for Domestic Purposes 3916
  Traditional Water Sources - Development 1660
  Water Restrictions - Modification 2250
  Water Services Licensing Transfer Order (Carnarvon) 2005 - Statement 5961
  Yarragadee Aquifer - Reopening 704
Workers’ Compensation - Government Departments and Agencies’ Employees 2945, 3445, 3446, 4233, 4733-4735, 5454, 7942
Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 5560
  Committee 5560-5568
  Third Reading 5568
WorkSafe Western Australia - Inspectors 7807

FOSS, HON PETER GILBERT Da CONCEICAO, QC (East Metropolitan) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
  Barnett, Hon Colin 710
  Prisons 715
Adjournment of the House - Notice of Motion 8
Agriculture
  Bush Fly-baiting Program 602
  Industries - Adjournment Debate 507
Business of the House - Order of Business 466
Cannabis - Storage of Seized Cannabis by Police 1342
Community Development - Child Protection Management - Urgency Motion 1523
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 1657, 1669
  Committee 1675, 1676
Government Departments and Agencies - Annual and Long Service Leave Liability - Increase 43
Government Vehicles - Traffic Infringements 2003-2006 2132-2142, 2438, 2439, 2886-2892, 3440, 3441
Greens (WA) - Adjournment Debate 506
Integrity of Parliamentary Process Bill 2005
  Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 7
  Introduction and First Reading 33
  Second Reading 33, 45
Justice, Department of
  Child Pornography Offences - Reporting Requirements of the Act 3592
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOSS, HON PETER GILBERT Da CONCEICAO</td>
<td>(continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice, Department of</td>
<td>(continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parole Board - Annual Report - Breaches of Parole</td>
<td>1387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer - Urgency Motion</td>
<td>586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex Offenders - Minimum-security Prisons</td>
<td>3746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Council - Sitting Times</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjournment Debate 1001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment to Motion 618</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Order 61(a) - Amendment to Motion</td>
<td>726; Amendments to Motion, as Amended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members of Parliament - Benefits on Retirement - Adjournment Debate</td>
<td>1689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministers of the Crown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leader of the House - Comments about Legislation by Exhaustion - Adjournment Debate</td>
<td>893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier - Legislative Responsibility</td>
<td>1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers, Credit Cards, Fax Machines, Business Cards and Home Internet Access</td>
<td>1690-1715, 1970-1974, 2280, 2806-2816, 5581-5584, 7831, 7832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Vote One Value Bill 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Reading 732; Adjournment of Debate - Motion</td>
<td>731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee 1033-1066, 1182-1206, 1225-1230, 1352-1380; Dissent from Deputy Chairman’s Ruling</td>
<td>1229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Reading 1463</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnership Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis Seized - Storage</td>
<td>1342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer - Urgency Motion</td>
<td>586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prisons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karnet Prison Farm - Staff and Prisoner Numbers</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum-security - Sex Offenders</td>
<td>3746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officers - Threats Against</td>
<td>845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prisoners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imprisonment for Fine Default</td>
<td>1214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return to Secure Custody of Long-term Prisoners</td>
<td>143, 358, 359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooroloo Prison Farm - Staff and Prisoner Numbers</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Notaries Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading</td>
<td>483, 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Traffic Code Amendment - Notice of Motion</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh Avenue Bridge, Maylands - Closure</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals - Adjournment Debate</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools - Cleaners - Employment In-house - Urgency Motion</td>
<td>1007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Committee into Power Supply Failures - Notice of Motion</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Metropolitan Regional Council - Recycling</td>
<td>988, 990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism - Bush Fly-baiting Program</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005 - Standing Order 230A(3) - Motion</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasury and Finance, Department of - Additional Persons Employed</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waste Disposal - Southern Metropolitan Regional Council - Recycling</td>
<td>988, 990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLOP, HON DR GEOFFREY IAN, BEc, MPhil, MA, DPhil, Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; Water Resources; Federal Affairs (Victoria Park) (ALP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aborigines - Gordon Inquiry - Government’s Action Plan</td>
<td>7648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address-in-Reply - Amendments to Motion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prisons - Community Safety and Accountability</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States’ Rights - Industrial Relations Legislation</td>
<td>1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agent General - European Office - Statement</td>
<td>2580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Workplace Agreements</td>
<td>4357, 4358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closure of Abattoir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Action 3958</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 3952</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Produce - Country-of-origin Labelling</td>
<td>3082, 3354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Southern Storm Damage</td>
<td>2305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Assessment and Assistance</td>
<td>2304</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GALLOP, HON DR GEOFFREY IAN  (continued)
Anzac Day - Student Tour and Visit to Greece and Italy - Statement 1572
ANZAC Day Amendment Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 3596
   Second Reading 3596
Australian Football League Grand Final 5900
Australian Labor Party - Electoral Commission Report on Payments from the Department of Treasury and Finance 4522
Building Industry - WA Housing Industry Statistics 1251
Cannabis - Labor’s Two-plant Policy 1421, 1423
Casserly, Mr Peter - Condolence Motion 3471
Chief Justice the Honourable Mr Justice David Malcolm, AC - Statement 7000
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Act 1996 - Ministerial Responsibility 3218
Colleges of TAFE - Staff - Attendance at Union Rally 3473
Commerce and Trade
   Trade and Investment Mission to India - Statement 6861
   Trade Offices - Domestic and International 6390
Community Development - Children Placed in Care
   Abuse - Inquiry 5497
   Apology - Statement 510
Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Act 2004 - Loophole - Child Pornography 3359
Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Amendment Bill 2005 - Labor Party Support 3218
Consultants
   Expenditure 1253
   Tabling of Reports 5373
Corporations Power - Transfer to the Commonwealth 3613
Corruption and Crime Commission
   Burkett, Mr Graham
      Association with Mr John Kizon 3152; Party in Minister’s Office with Mr John Kizon 6269
      Investigations - Statement 60
   Rayner, Ms Moira
      Appointment to Commission 4750
      Premier’s First Advice 4751
   Shanahan, Mr Chris - Appointment to Commission 4750
Cystic Fibrosis Association of WA - Loss of Funding from Rally Australia 258
Defence Forces - Deaths of Nine Australian Personnel in Indonesia - Condolence Motion 251
Economy, Western Australian
   Future Growth 4881
   Latest Forecast 255, 3958
   Leading the Nation 7020
   Strength in the Federation 2175, 2598
Education
   Commonwealth Government Interference - Comments by Member for Cottesloe - Matter of Public Interest 4367
   Federal Government’s Attacks 4274
   Outcomes-based
      Explanation 3960
      Moratorium on Implementation 7652
      Year 12 Students 3960
   School-leaving Age 4355
Electoral
   Commission - Report on Political Donation Payments 4522
   Community Attitude Monitor Reports 3352
   One Vote, One Value
      Federal Senate 392
      Introduction of Legislation 196, 254
      Mining and Pastoral Region 77, 78
      Reduction of Representation in South West Region 255
      Referendum on Legislation 191
Employment and Training
   Job Creation Figures 549
   Unemployment Figures 7164
GALLOP, HON DR GEOFFREY IAN  (continued)

Environment
  Gas-fired Power Station, Kwinana - Impact on Cockburn Sound 4654
  Heathcote Lowlands 5502
  Radioactive Waste Dump
    Federal Government’s Plans 3352
    Liberal Party Push 3474

Federal Budget - Initiatives for Western Australia 1575
Federal Government - State Sovereignty - Deputy Prime Minister’s Comments 2050
Federal - Western Australia’s Role 5152
Finance Brokers - IMF (Australia) Ltd Case - Expenditure by Government of Public Funds 6464
Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Leave to Introduce 19; Introduction and First Reading 19

Fire and Emergency Services
  Emergency Communications Strategy 6872, 7027
  Storm Damage
    1 April 2005
      Great Southern 2304, 2305
      Natural Disaster Declaration 2600
    16 May 2005
      Bunbury and Bicton 2304, 2305
      Grievance 2022
      Statement 1571

Fisheries
  Illegal Fishing
    Attack on Commonwealth Minister 7393
    Government Action 7550
  Ningaloo Marine Park - Sanctuary Zones - Extension 3136

Fresh Produce - Country-of-origin Labelling 3082, 3354

Fuel and Energy
  Biofuels Industry - Increase in Production 7651
  Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline
    Alinta Shares Owned by Ministers 6461
    Conflict of Interest - Premier’s Awareness 6362, 6363, 6457-6460
    Financial Assistance to Purchaser 6210
    Minister for Seniors 6211, 6216
  Electricity Corporations - Australian Workplace Agreements 4278
  Electricity Reform Program
    Liberal Party’s Position 5494
    Progress 5320
  Electricity Supplies - Summer 7255, 7256
  Energy Safety Levy - Introduction 6868
  FuelWatch - Exemption of Independents 6871
  Gas-fired Power Station, Kwinana - Impact on Cockburn Sound 4654
  Power Supplies - Introduction of Emergency Services Legislation 5325

Gallop Labor Government - Priorities 24
Goods and Services Tax - Revenue 190

Government Advertising
  Community Attitude Monitor Reports 3352
  Government Media Office - Funding Allocation 4040
  Master Media Contract - Status Report 1102, 3080
  Taxpayers’ Funds - Matter of Public Interest 3363

Government Contracts
  Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 5952
  Court Actions - Payout Amounts 6769
  Employee Numbers 3538
  Employee Numbers and Wages Bill 3152

Government Departments and Agencies
  Australian Council of Trade Unions’ Rally - Attendance by Employees 3356, 3357, 3474, 3611
  Contracts In Excess of $5 000  4680
  Federal Industrial Relations Legislation - Rally Attendance by Public Servants 7249, 7250, 7251
  Government Employees on Australian Workplace Agreements 6393
GALLOP, HON DR GEOFFREY IAN  (continued)
Government Departments and Agencies  (continued)
  Grants in Excess of $100 000  6390
  Legal Advice - Services and Payments  7783
  Ministerial Directives  8163
  Outside Scope of Whole-of-Government Common Use Contracts  4680
  Public Opinion Polling  4417
  Trackfast Program  5374
  Web Sites
    Administration and Hosting Costs  7785
    Upgrading  4807

Government Gazette - Publishing Details  4047
Government Vehicles - Ministers of the Crown - Return Prior to Expiry of Lease  5689

Health
  Bird Flu Pandemic  6601
  Food Labelling Laws
    Country-of-origin Labelling  3082
    Responsibility  3354

Hillarys Boat Harbour - Bacteria Levels in Water  5380

Hospitals
  Ambulances - Bypass and Ramping Figures  7568
  Budget Surplus - Expenditure on Infrastructure  7026
  King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women - Closure  5234
  Peel Health Campus - Cancellation of Elective Surgery  7551
  Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Closure  5234
  Royal Perth
    Closure  5234
    Specialised Neuropsychiatric Services Research Funding - Petition  4363
  Woodside - Closure  5234

India - Trade and Investment  6210

Industrial Development
  Engineers Australia - Infrastructure Report Card  5030
  Infrastructure Funding in WA  6868
  Job Creation in WA  4881
  Natural Resources Development - Federal Government’s Approach  6745

Industrial Relations
  Australian Council of Trade Unions - Rally - Attendance by State Government Employees  3356, 3357, 3473, 3474, 3611
  Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union
    Blue Flu - Government Action  4279, 4280
    Sick Leave  3957
  Federal Industrial Relations Legislation
    Impact on Western Australia  7250
    Legal Costs  4136
    Rally Attendance by Public Servants  7249, 7250, 7251
  Howard Government’s Proposal to Take Over State’s Industrial Relations System
    Cost of Campaign by State Government to Oppose  3479
    Opposition  3781
    Update of Situation  2512
  Secret Ballots - Premier’s Position  4880, 4889
  Workplace Agreements
    E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey  4357, 4358
    Electricity Corporations  4278
    Government Employees  6393

Jetties, Wood - Adjournment Debate  151

Justice, Department of
  Darcy-Searle, Otto
    Referral to Mahoney Inquiry  4275
    Return to Prison  4141
    Return to WA  3962
    Transfer Procedures  4275
GALLOP, HON DR GEOFFREY IAN  (continued)
Justice, Department of  (continued)
   Director General - Piper, Mr Alan - Breach of Public Sector Management Act 3474, 3475
   Edwards, Brian William
      Escape 23, 24, 194, 259
      Statement 60
      Transfer to Minimum-security Prison 79
   Excell, Mr Robert Ernest
      Deportation 3085
      Release from Prison 4653
Judicial Inquiry
   Inclusion of Parole Board 400
   Powers of a Royal Commission 195
   Report
      Motion 7629
      Statement 7628
      Setting up under the Public Sector Management Act 256
      Statement 253
   Narkle, Mr Gary - Briefing for Minister for Police and Emergency Services 2513
   Offenders from Other States Serving Parole in WA
      Details 4137, 4652
      Tabling of Details 3962
   Sex Offender Register - Child Pornography Loophole 3359
   Thomas, Douglas Ross - Release from Prison 3963, 4140, 4277
Legislative Assembly
   Clerk’s Office - Removal of Documents 8096
   Deputy Speaker - Election 22
   Speaker - Election 17
   Melville, City of - Comments of Member for Riverton 4888
   Main Roads WA - Media Alerts of Major Incidents on the Roads 6872, 7027
Members of Parliament
   Bloffwitch, Mr Bob - Attack by Premier 6213
   Election to Various Offices 18
   Electorate Offices
      Delays 4047
      Funding of Reclassification of Officers 4039
      Use for Party Political Campaign Purposes 5157, 5319, 5320
   Leader of the National Party - Office Budget and Expenditure 4021
   Leader of the Opposition
      Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendment to Motion 8085
      Office
         Air Charter Funding 4042
         Budget and Expenditure 4021
         Release of Information by Minister for Police and Emergency Services 2512, 2515, 2516, 2518
   Member for Collie-Wellington - Newspaper Report 5325
   Member for Riverton - Comments about City of Melville 4888
   Member for Yokine - Resignation from Ministry
      Matter of Public Interest 6373
      Portfolio Allocation - Statement 6362
   Staff and Other Benefits - Statement 3594
   Travel Entitlements - Partners 1250; Statement 4501
Mickelberg Case
   Documents 5152
   Evidence Given by Cabinet Minister 5153
   Lewandowski Affidavit
      Copy Given to Member for Yokine 8095
      Premier’s Midnight Telephone Call 5323, 5324
Mining - Uranium Ban
   Debate 4745
   Government’s Policy 5493, 7569
   Leases in Western Australia 7570
GALLOP, HON DR GEOFFREY IAN  (continued)
Mining - Uranium Ban  (continued)
   Legality 5493
   Member for Cottesloe’s Motion 4652
   National Party’s Position 7649
   Standing Orders Suspension 4865; Motion 4870
   Western Australia 3219
Ministers of the Crown
   Attorney General - Workload 2055
   Burke, Mr Brian - Premier’s Directive 7751, 7752
   Changes - Statement 8121
   Code of Conduct - Statement 6456
   Corporate Credit Cards - Transactions 5364
   Court Actions - Payout Amounts 6769
   Diary Software - Security of Information 5364
   Disclosures of Conflict of Interest 6211; Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline 6362, 6363
   Grill, Mr Julian - Premier’s Directive 7751, 7752
   Insurance Claims - RiskCover 6390
   Minister for Federal Affairs - Average Cost per Briefing 4043
   Minister for Housing and Works
      Comments in Parliament 1105
      Former - Burkett, Mr Graham - CCC Investigations - Statement 60
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure
   Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6749
      Motion 6581
      Amendment to Motion 6584, 6608
   Dispute with Plunkett Family 7549, 7550
   Moore River Company, Guilderton - Matter of Public Interest 7406
   Sacking Call 6464
Minister for Police and Emergency Services
   Briefing on Gary Narkle 2513
   Release of Information Relating to Leader of the Opposition 2512-2518
Minister for Seniors
   Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6461, 6462, 6595-6601, 6745
      Motion 6581
      Amendment to Motion 6584, 6608
   Breach of Ministerial Code of Conduct - Premier’s Awareness 6365, 6366, 6457-6460
   Disclosure of Conflict of Interest 6211, 6216
   Resignation
      Matter of Public Interest 6373
      Portfolio Allocation - Statement 6362
   Sacking 6216
Minister for the Environment - Water-related Acts for which Responsible 2301
Minister for Water Resources
   Portfolio Responsibility 2177
   Premier’s Responsibility for Portfolio - Matter of Public Interest 2186
   Water-related Acts for which Responsible 1575, 1576, 2175
Offices
   Correspondence - Recording System 5059
   Employees 1883
   Three New 4039
Parliamentary Secretaries - Appointment - Statement 2173
Premier
   Appearance on “Ask the Premier” Radio Talkback Show 4273, 4274
   Comment about Conflict of Interest Concerning Plunkett Family 7550
   Personal Explanation - Resignation of Member for Yokine from Ministry 6332
   Position on Secret Ballots 4880, 4889
   Trade and Investment Mission to India - Statement 6861
   WA Business Mission to Japan - Statement 3955
Shareholdings in Managed Funds - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6462
Vehicles - Return Prior to Expiry of Lease 5689
GALLOP, HON DR GEOFFREY IAN  (continued)
Ningaloo Marine Park - Sanctuary Zones - Extension 3136
Planning
   Housing Industry Statistics 1251
   Plunkett Family
      Dispute with Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 7549, 7550
   Downzoning of Land at Guilderton - Matter of Public Interest 7406
Police Royal Commission - Release of Lewandowski Transcript 5321
Pope John Paul II - Condolence Motion 248
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the - Budget 4042
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Robinson, Leon - New Charges 3782
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 7656
Rally Australia - Withdrawal of Government Support 258
Reynolds, Mr Kevin - Comments on Stateline 7751, 7752
Roads
   Engineers Australia - Infrastructure Report Card 5030
   Kwinana Freeway - Traffic Chaos 6872, 7027
Schools
   Flagpoles - Funding 2301
   Northcliffe District High - Commonwealth Numeracy and Literacy Program Funding 2078
School Buses - Seatbelts
      Guaranteed Seats 6874
      Trial 6873
Science and Technology
   Bio2005 Conference - Western Australian Delegates 4026
   Scitech Discovery Centre - Statement 1100
Scrutiny of Government Publicity Bill 2005 - Premier’s Rejection 5029, 5030
Select Committee into the Department of Justice and the Parole System - Establishment - Motion 536
Sewerage
   Eaton Pumping Station - Odour Problems 4014, 5380
   Infill Sewerage Program
      Expenditure and Connections 6930
      Hyden 7552
      York 7707
   Point Peron Waste Water Treatment Plant - Monitoring of Effluent 5381
   Victoria Park - Sewage Spill 2179, 2180, 2479, 2480
Shark Patrols - Reintroduction 5031
Shipbuilding Industry - Government’s Initiatives 4519
Shipping Industry - Future in Western Australia 3612
Southern Rail Link
   Ban on Industrial Action 7553
   Engineers Australia - Infrastructure Report Card 5030
Standard Time Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 3204
   Second Reading 3204
State Budget
   Briefing for Opposition Members 2180, 2181
   Capital Works Expenditure 2049
   Electorate Officer Reclassification - Funding 4039
   Funding Appropriation - Increase 4039
   Management of Policy - Funding Allocation 4044
   Ministerial Offices - Three New 4039
   Office of Shared Services - Appropriation Details 4046
   Policy Advice - Increase in Cost of Providing 4046
   Post-election Severance Payments 4043
   Surplus - Expenditure on Hospital Infrastructure 7026
   Television Advertisements - Cost 3220
State Finance
   Commonwealth Funding - Federal Treasurer’s Threats 1102
   Debt Position - Blow-out 2599
   Infrastructure Funding 6868
GALLOP, HON DR GEOFFREY IAN  (continued)
State Finance  (continued)
Statewide Infrastructure Plan - Matter of Public Interest 2063; Amendment to Motion 2067
Tax Cuts - Premier’s Speech to WA Media Club 2305
Taxes and Charges - Matter of Public Interest 2063; Amendment to Motion 2067
Telstra
Opposition to Full Sale - Motion 4252
Privatisation - Introduction of Legislation 4136
Terrorism
Anti-terrorism Legislation
  Introduction 4142
  Opposition’s Response 7568
Emergency Management Practices - Statement 5150
Terrorism (Preventative Detention) Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 8118
  Second Reading 8118
Tourism
  Convention and Event Manager, European Office - Recruitment, Cost 4041
  Marketing Activities 1422
Water Resources
  Bore Owners - Management Fees 5763
  Desalination Plant
    Biological Agent 3157
    Discharge into Cockburn Sound 4654
    Update 75
  Gnangara and Jandakot Mounds
    Abstraction Rates 6392
    Management 6262
  Gnangara Mound - Acidity 6262
  Government’s Strategy 3143
  Independent Water Panel - Report 1424
  Irrigation Review Steering Committee - Report - Statement 4995
  National Water Initiative - Premier’s Refusal to Sign 5689, 5763
  Table of Average Rainfall in Perth and South West 4040
  Waterwise Rebate Scheme 3080
  Yarragadee Aquifer
    Investigation 3142
    Sustainability Evaluation Scoping Report 6263
    Water Volume and Consumption Levels 3140
Western Power - Power Blackouts - Industrial Action 6869

GIFFARD, HON GRAHAM THOMAS, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Education and Training (to 26 April) (North Metropolitan) (ALP)
Education
  Comments by Federal Minister for Education, Science and Training - Impact on WA’s Education System 4072
  Outcomes-based - English Curriculum for Years 11 and 12  5554
  State School Budget - Federal Government Contribution 1960
Employment and Training
  Apprentices - Wage Setting 5712
  Government’s Commitment to Training and Skills Shortages - Notice of Motion 6775
Training
  Budget - Federal Government Contribution 1960
  Increase in Number of Apprentices and Trainees - Progress 5976
  One Industry - No Limits Careers Promotion Program - Statement by Minister for Education and Training - Motion 5848
  Review of Sector - Motion 5837
Industrial Relations
  Australian Fair Pay Commission - Apprentice and Trainee Wages 5712
  State-based Regulatory Framework - Motion 1172, 1304
GIFFARD, HON GRAHAM THOMAS  (continued)
Schools
   Flagpoles - Funding 2381
   Quadrennial Schools Funding Agreement 2780
Standing Committee on Legislation
   An Overview of the Committee’s Operations: Second Session of the Thirty-Sixth Parliament - Report - Notice of Motion 1521
   Limitation Bill 2005 and Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Report - Tabling 5386

GRIFFITHS, HON NICHOLAS DAVID, LLB (East Metropolitan) (ALP)
Legislative Council - President - Election - Motion 2079

GRYLLS, MR BRENDON JOHN, Leader of the National Party (from 21 June) (Merredin) (NPA)
Abattoirs - Inquiry - Amendment to Motion 4174
Agriculture
   E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey - Amendment to Motion 4174
   Fresh Produce - Country-of-origin Labelling 3082
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate
      Aboriginal Communities 2702
      Education 2707
      Health Services 2706
      State Development 2705
      Transport 2703
      Water 2704
   Third Reading
      Environment 3117
      Estimates Committee Hearings 3116
      Transport 3116
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2702
Business of the House
   Order of Business - Motion 5916, 5929
   Time Allocated for Designated Bills - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 1159
Casserly, Mr Peter - Condolence Motion 3472
Country Ambulance Services - Matter of Public Interest 3792
Crime - Geraldton 3785
Disability Services
   Wallace, Mr Guy - Carer Support 7024
   Younger People with Acquired Brain Injury - Accommodation in Aged Care Facilities 7023
Electoral - One Vote, One Value - Referendum on Legislation 191
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
   Second Reading 3497
   Consideration in Detail 3621-3626, 3658, 3665
   Third Reading 3801
   Council’s Amendments 5934
   National Party’s Amendments 5495
Fire and Emergency Services - Bushfire Mitigation and Management - Amendment to Motion 7587
Fuel and Energy
   Biofuels Industry - Task Force - Motion 5343
   Electricity Supplies - Connection Fees 3618
   FuelWatch - Exemption of Independents 6871
   Gas-fired Power Station, Kwinana - Impact on Cockburn Sound 4654
   Regional Electricity Customers - Off-peak Tariffs 6463
Gene Technology Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 1443, 1446
Health
   Food Labelling Laws - Country-of-origin Labelling 3082
   Matter of Public Interest 5505
Heavy Haulage Roads - Upgrading 2050, 2051
Housing and Works, Department of - Pilbara 8098
GRYLLS, MR BRENDON JOHN  (continued)
Industrial Development - Pilbara - Statement 8094
Kokoda Track - Statement 5492
Land Shortage, Pilbara 8098
Members of Parliament
Leader of the Opposition - Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendment to Motion 8107; Amendments on the Amendment 8107
Member for Warren-Blackwood - Apology for Comments on RSPCA - Standing Orders Suspension 5613; Motion 5640
Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Water Resources - Premier’s Responsibility for Portfolio - Matter of Public Interest 2185
Portfolio Management - Matter of Public Interest 6756
National Party - Leadership - Statement 3077
New MetroRail - Referral to Public Accounts Committee - Motion 786
Nguyen Tuong Van - Motion, as Amended 7143
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
Standing Orders Suspension 166
Second Reading 316
Consideration in Detail 451-461
Council’s Message - Request for Ruling 1594
Council’s Amendments 1615, 1621
Police - Regional Operations Group 3786
Rally Australia - Motion 1280
Retail Trading
Fresh Produce - Country-of-origin Labelling 3082
Woolworths - Takeover of Independent Supermarkets - Motion 2621
Salinity - South West Rivers 6055
Sewerage - Infill Sewerage Program - Hyden 7552
Southern Metropolitan Regional Council - Recycling 1252
Telstra - Opposition to Full Sale - Amendment to Motion 4261
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6087
Waste Disposal - Southern Metropolitan Regional Council - Recycling 1252
Water Resources
Desalination Plant - Discharge into Cockburn Sound 4654
Dryland Salinity - Environmental Damage - Motion 3254
Independent Water Panel - Report 1424
Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2220

GUISE, MRS DIANNE JOY (Wanneroo) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
Electoral Reform 197
Parenting 198
Wanneroo Electorate 187
Women Workers - Pay Equity 196
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate
Education and Training 2753
Electricity 2754
Health 2753
Water Resources 2754
Yanchep National Park 2752
Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes - Presentation 3086
Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3086
Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 3095
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2752
Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes - Presentation 3086
Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3086
Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 3095
Boards and Committees - Representation of Women 554
Bullying in the Workplace 8095
GUİSE, MRS DIANNE JOY  (continued)
Community Development - Children Placed in Care - Protection 3478
Crime - Reduction 772
Economy, Western Australian
Future Growth 7650
Latest Forecast 255
Education - Commonwealth Government Interference - Grievance 2685
Health
Australian Nursing Federation - Negotiations on Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 77
Hospital Emergency Departments - Extra Winter Demands 2601
Pullela, Dr Ananth - Standing Orders Suspension 5926
Industrial Development - Western Australia - New Projects 6746
Industrial Relations
Federal Industrial Relations Legislation
   Bullying in the Workplace 8095
   Effect on Women 6213
   Employee Protections 7251
   Small Businesses 6871
   Workplace Agreements - Senate Inquiry 5605
Legislative Assembly - Deputy Speaker - Election 23
Marmion Avenue Extension - Petition 4995
Planning
   Coastline Protection and Development 6601
   Scarborough Beachfront - High-rise Development 7022
Procedure and Privileges Committee
   Persons Referred to in the Legislative Assembly - Report Tabling 5913
   Premier’s Statement Standing Order - Report Tabling 7683
Radioactive Waste Dump - Federal Government’s Plans 3352
Residential Parks (Long-stay Tenants) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7522
Schools - Flagpoles - Funding 2301
Sport and Recreation - Ridgewood Little Athletics Centre - Statement 2473
Taxation
   Commonwealth-State Arrangements 1423
   Goods and Services Tax - Agreement with the Commonwealth 3783
Tourism Growth in WA 5157
Water Resources - Aquifer Recharging 7166
   Water, Department of - Statement 6742
   Waterwise Rebate Scheme 3080
Western Power
   Certified Agreement Negotiations 7572
   Wanneroo - Power Outages and Pole-top Fires 4029

HALLETT, HON NIGEL CHARLES (South West) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
   Agricultural and Dairy Industries 2245
   Brand, Sir David 2244
   Stamp Duty and Payroll Tax 2246
   Tourism 2246
Agriculture
   E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey - Market Power Issues 4604
   Genetically Modified Crops - Moratorium 6688, 6793
   Midland Saleyards - Sale Price 4220
   Soil and Land Conservation Commissioner - Role 3720
Alpha Studios Incorporated - Cultural and Arts Facilities Fund 7501
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Regional Development 3421-3422
   Tax Levels 3419-3420
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3419
Cambridge, Town of 5425
Chemicals - Collection and Disposal 7915
Government Advertising 4697
HALLETT, HON NIGEL CHARLES (continued)
Government Departments and Agencies - Security Patrols 8049
Health
Mental - Waiting Times 6166
Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Support for Computerised Tomography Scans 8006
Hospitals
Dr Geelhoed - Employment of Consultant 7854
Emergency Departments - Waiting Times 7867
Mental Health Patients - Waiting Lists 6859
Library Service - Public Library Stock 3174
Live Sheep Export 3554; Statement 7120
Members of Parliament
Legislative Assembly Members - Increase in Electorate Staff Allocation 4076
Review of Constituents’ Access and Representation - Motion 7338
Mining
Lease 26/383 - Licence Condition to Prevent Emissions 6573
Tailings Facilities - Water Quality Protection Guidelines 5597, 6019-6023
Peel Deviation 4438, 5712
Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve 5425
Police 6860, 6999, 7128
Regional Development
Gascoyne Development Commission - Chief Executive Officer 6310
Offices 8042
Rural and Regional WA 4958
Rottnest Island - Security Patrols - Government Funding 8049
Sewerage
Infill Sewerage Program 6690, 7853
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Waste Water Treatment Plant - Emissions 5459, 6018
Transport - Nullarbor - Greyhound Australia Service 6537
Water Resources
Metropolitan Catchment Areas - Water Collection 5078
Regional Committees - Amendment to Motion 7097
WorkSafe Western Australia - Inspectors - 7807

HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES, MNIA (North Metropolitan) (Lib)
Aborigines - Gumala Aboriginal Corporation - Memorandum of Understanding 7913
Acts Amendment and Repeal (Courts and Legal Practice) Bill 2002 - Validity - 3073
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
Second Reading 6816
Committee 6968-6970, 7089
Address-in-Reply - Motion
Curriculum Council 1649
Government Housing 1656
Health 1650, 1653
Police 1650
Southern Suburbs Railway 1653
Building Disputes Tribunal - Complaints 5077
Carine TAFE - Land 6165
Community Development, Department for - Workplace Injuries 4699
Consultants 3028-3037, 3307, 3447-3448, 4109
Courts - Magistrates Court (Fees) Regulations 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 3690; Discharge of Order 4179
Crime - Northern Suburbs - Antisocial Behaviour 358
Desalination Plant 1795
Drivers’ Licences - Suspensions 3447
East Perth Power Station Site - Refurbishment 3021
East Perth Redevelopment Authority - Public Housing Policy 6416
Education and Training
Computer Literacy Program - First Click - Funding 1096
Department of - Interpreters-Translators 2152
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4718
Employment and Training - Apprentices 1832-1841, 2014, 2159-2160, 2899-2909, 3198, 3907, 4104
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES

Environment
- Climate Change - Amendment to Motion 4814
- Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Reduction Targets 3037

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
- Disability Services 4182
- Health Budget and Staffing 4180
- Management of Economy 4179
- Public Housing 4185

Firearms - Licences - Fee Increases 8004

Fuel and Energy
- Electricity Networks Access Code 2004 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1637; Discharge of Order 3175
- Petroleum - Royalty Receipts 3453
- WA Energy Research Alliance Centre 1803

Government Advertising
- Applications Exceeding $40 000 1794
- Expenditure 1759-1769, 2111-2115, 2157, 2866-2867, 3436-3437
- Marketforce Productions 1794
- Television, Radio, Print, Media and Internet - Expenditure 3452


Government Departments and Agencies
- Annual and Long Service Leave Liability 2945-2955, 3447, 4105, 5860, 6006
- Apprentices and Trainees 1832-1841, 2014, 2159-2160, 2899-2909, 3198, 3907, 4104
- Australian Council of Trade Unions' Rally - Attendance by Employees - Urgency Motion 3383
- Bad Debts Written Off 1843-1844, 2165, 3739-3740, 4473-4490, 4617, 4724-4725, 6833
- Chief Executive Officers and Other Statutory Office Holders 1808, 2910
- Computers - Lost or Stolen 1734-1754, 1977, 1979, 2403, 2404-2414
- Corporate Credit Cards 3431
- Employees on Workers’ Compensation 2933-2945, 3303-3306, 3445-3446, 3740, 3936-3937, 4113, 4233, 4348, 4733-4735, 4857-4858, 5111, 5113-5114, 5134-5136, 5454, 6013, 6445, 7942
- Employment Guidelines - People from Ethnic Minority Groups 1021
- Grants 2920-2929, 3301-3303, 3444-3445, 3908, 7841-7842
- Legal Advice 1856, 2017, 2168, 2170, 2955-2962, 3306-3307, 3741, 4105, 4340-4341, 4725, 5114, 5116, 5444
- Machinery of Government Taskforce Recommendations 2255
- Media Research and Public Opinion Polls 3046-3055, 3201, 3314-3316, 3460, 3588, 3746, 4110, 8032
- Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1717-1731, 1975-1976, 2392-2398, 2399-2402
- Online Payment Systems 1777-1791, 2000-2002, 2129-2131, 2282, 2886, 3439-3440, 3941-3946, 4115, 4234-4236, 4352, 4737, 4860-4861, 5139-5140, 5456-5457, 5591
- Ministers of the Crown - Staff - Meetings with Trade Unions and Professional or Business Associations 1789
- Relocation Outside Metropolitan Area 236
- Temporary Staff - Employment Agencies 1842-1843, 2161, 2164, 2911-2918, 3301, 3442-3444, 3907, 4473
- Unfilled and Acting Positions 2164, 2918-2920, 5443, 6004, 7838-7841, 7941, 8026-8031
- Internet Address of Home Page 4491-4500, 4728-4729, 4990, 4992, 5131-5132, 5452-5453
- Internet Domain Name 3932-3936, 4348, 4729-4732, 4992, 5132-5133, 7942, 8033
- Women - Percentage 1801
- Workplace Bullying - Claims for Compensation 3055-3069, 3317-3319, 3461-3465, 3937-3941, 4113-4114, 4348-4351, 4735, 4736, 4859-4860, 5117, 5136-5139, 5299, 5454-5456, 5860, 6330-6331, 6445-6455, 6568, 6570-6571, 6705, 6838-6842, 7123-7124, 7843-7844

Government Vehicles
- Leased - Number and Cost 1731-1734, 2835-2845, 3197, 3300, 3430, 3583, 3851, 4102, 4231, 6703-6705, 6828-6832, 6986-6989, 7122-7123, 7239-7240, 7833-7834, 8026
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (continued)

Health

- Chicken Litter 3553
- Department of 1793, 1802
- Mental - Joondalup, Mirrabooka and Perth City 1097
- Nurse Practitioners Code of Practice 2004 - Disallowance Motion 4583
- Positions Available 3024
- Professional Indemnity and Settled Claims of Medical Negligence 3025
- Unfilled Vacancies 3023

Hospitals

- Beds 1792, 3022
- Car Parking Spaces 3022
- Fremantle - University of Notre Dame 3026
- Maintenance and Replacement of Equipment - Expenditure 3025

Housing

- Broome Filter House 1667
- East Perth Gateway Project - Eligibility for Affordable Housing Formula 5257
- GoodStart Scheme - Applications 2285
- Homeless People 3741, 5424
- Key Community Housing Providers - Metropolitan Area 2285, 3400
- New Living Program 988, 2284, 5973
- Perth Public Housing Projects 1961
- Public - East Perth Power Station 1491
- Upgrade Programs - Location and Cost 7845

Housing and Works, Department of

- Additional Social Housing Units 1232
- Affordable Housing Policy 4829
- African Migrants - Housing Policy 6169
- Antisocial Behaviour 1232, 4974
- Court Ordered Terminations of Tenancies 6017
- Design Techniques to Reduce Crime 6536
- Discounts to Tenants on Market Value of Dwellings 848
- Eight-bedroom Houses 7108
- Electronic Document Management 5977
- Environmental Assessments of Land Development Projects 6311, 6536
- Eviction of Tenants 703, 3172, 3931
- Financial Situation of Tenants - Review 5842
- “Housing for all Western Australians” 1490
- Interpreters-Translators 1801
- Leases for Life 2383
- Location and Form of Housing 1345
- Metropolitan Land 3171, 4491
- Occupancy Rates and Waiting List 1796
- One-in-nine Policy 6416
- Property Renovations 6017
- Refusals of Offers of Accommodation 6015
- Review of Tender and Contract Administration Practices 4437, 4602
- Seven-bedroom Houses 6956
- State Housing Strategy 497
- Subi Centro - Social Housing Development 5261
- Tenant Mix 5554
- Upgrade Programs 6308
- Vacant Properties 3038, 8044, 6013, 6015, 6016
- Waiting List 6014-6015
- Willagee Land 7345, 7500

Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005

- Second Reading 4336, 4721, 5569
- Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 5569, 5577
- Committee 5578-5579, 5580, 5805-5810, 5820-5821
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES  (continued)

Industrial Relations
Australian Council of Trade Unions - Rally - Attendance by State Government Employees - Urgency Motion 3383
State-based Regulatory Framework - Motion 117, 347; Amendment to Motion 350
Unions - Complaints by Construction Companies 1795
Ministers of the Crown 5105, 5116

Industrial Relations Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 5396
Committee 5401-5403

Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation
Annual Report 2005 - Tabling 7790
Interpretation Act 1984 - Section 3 - Report Tabling 7790
Road Traffic Regulations - Report Tabling 7790
Shire of Nannup Local Law Parking and Parking Facilities - Report Tabling 4299; Motion 6697, 7114
Spent Convictions (Act Amendment) Regulations 2005 - Report Tabling 5804

Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
Annual Report 2004-05 - Tabling 4563; Motion 7116
Correspondence - Hammond, Mr Kevin - McCusker, Mr Malcolm - Report Tabling 4683; Motion 7119
Inquiry into Legislative Amendments to the Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003 - Report Tabling 7460

Justice, Department of
Deppe, Dr Adolph - Qualifications and Terms of Employment 3294
Director General - Piper, Mr Alan - Employment Contracts 1214
Interpreters-Translators 2009

Legislative Council - Sitting Times
Amendment to Motion 624
Motion 719

Local Government
Albany, City of - Jetties, Bridges and Boat Pens Local Law 2004 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2081; Discharge of Order 3176
Bassendean, Town of - Responsible Cat Ownership Local Law 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 3159; Discharge of Order 4833
Bruce Rock, Shire of - Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law - Notice of Motion 5238; Discharge of Notice 5804
Cockburn, City of - Local Law Relating to Standing Orders - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2081; Discharge of Order 4442
Dandaragan, Shire of - Health Local Laws 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 7327
Dardanup, Shire of - Amendments to Bush Fire Brigades Local Law 2003 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1637; Discharge of Order 2355
    Amendments to the Property Local Law 2003 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1637; Discharge of Order 2355
Gosnells, City of - Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 5691; Discharge of Order 6547
Local Government (Administration) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2346; Discharge of Order 3159
Local Government (Administration) Amendment Regulations (No. 4) 2005 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 6963
Local Government (Elections) Amendment Regulations (No 2) 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2081; Discharge of Order 3176
Local Government (Financial Management) Amendment Regulations 2005 - Disallowance - Motion 3178
Nannup, Shire of - Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1638; Motion 4335
Northam, Shire of - Extractive Industries Local Law 2004 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2081; Discharge of Order 3176
Perth, City of - Fencing Local Law 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6146; Discharge of Order 6963
Serpentine-Jarrahdale, Shire of - Local Law Relating to the Keeping of Dogs - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1638; Discharge of Order 3561
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Local Government  (continued)
  Serpentine-Jarrahdale, Shire of  (continued)
    Parking Facilities Local Law - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1638; Discharge of Order 3561
  South Perth, City of
    Local Law Relating to Special Events - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1637; Discharge of Order 4079
    Parking and Amendments Local Law 2004 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1638; Discharge of Order 4079
  Victoria Park, Town of
    Activities and Trading in Thoroughfares and Public Places Local Law Amendment - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 4684; Discharge of Order 5068
    Local Government Property Local Law Amendment - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 5238; Discharge of Order 6146
  Vincent, Town of
    Parking Facilities Local Law Amendment No 1 2005 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 6963

Members of Parliament
  Government Members - Air Charter Flights - Caretaker Period 1233
  Hands-free Mobile Phones in Motor Vehicles 4077
  Leader of the Opposition - Office Employees 2001  1562
  Review of Constituents’ Access and Representation 7339

Mining Royalties 3453

Ministers of the Crown
  Budget Allocation and Expenditure 1562
  Corporate Credit Cards 2108-2109, 2116, 2417-2430, 2859-2864, 2868-2873, 3197-3198, 3853, 3857
  Corporate Hospitality - Invitations Accepted 1769-1776, 1998-2000, 2127-2128, 2281, 2879, 3438-3439, 3858
  Expenditure on Food, Alcohol, Labour Hire and Incidentals 3200-3201, 3310-3313, 3454-3459, 3588, 3743-3745, 4109-4110, 5116
  Insurance Claims 2128-2129, 2435-2437, 2879-2886, 3859, 4103, 4338
  Letters Written to Unions 3042-3046, 3309-3310, 3454, 3587, 3588, 4726
  Letters from 5116
  Meetings with Representatives of Trade Unions and Professional or Business Associations 5105
  Mobile Phones 2816-2832, 3196, 3429
  Offices - Plants and Flowers 1831, 3901-3907, 4104, 4231, 4340, 4617, 4724, 4857, 6990
  Staff
    Employment Vacancies 1562-1570, 1690, 2097
    Meetings with Trade Unions and Professional or Business Associations 2006-2007, 2142-2151, 2282-2283, 2439-2442, 2892-2897, 3441-3442
    Overtime 3431-3436, 3584-3586, 3737-3739, 3854-3857, 4102
  Multicultural Interests - Interpreting Services 706, 7210, 7805
  Ocean Gardens (Inc) Bill 2003 - Complaints and Accountability 1842

One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Second Reading 859
  Committee 1362-1380
  Third Reading 1483, 1492

Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7825
  Committee 7935-7936

Planning - East Perth 1490, 1491, 5257
Planning and Development Bill 2005 - Assembly’s Further Message 7906
Planning and Development (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2005 - Committee 6550

Police
  Interpreters-Translators 1800
  Kingsway City Shopping Centre, Madeley - Break-ins 2442
  Multanovas - Number and Revenue 3742
  Northern Suburbs - Antisocial Behaviour 358
  Officers - Additional 500  1387

Premier and Cabinet, Department of the - TRIM System 3467
Prison Officers - Assaults 3448
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (continued)

Prisons
  Audit to Identify Potential Risk of Injury 3039
  Capacity 3038
  Cleaning Procedures 3039
  Drugs, Weapons and Money 3742

Public Sector Management (General) Amendment Regulations 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 7327

Racing and Wagering WA - Colgan, Mr Bill - Overseas Travel 6686

Railways
  Greenwood Station - Car Park 1537, 3028
  Northern Suburbs Extension 2253, 3028, 4694
  Transit Guards 3723, 6571
  Warwick Station - Parking Survey 1540, 3587

Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Task Forces 1822-1825, 1827, 1830, 3859-3862, 3871, 3874-3875, 3879, 3884,
  3886, 3890-3898, 4338-4340, 5107-5109, 5289, 5292-5293

Roads - Mitchell Freeway
  Daily Traffic Volume 1094
  Extensions 846, 3587
  Hutton Street Off-ramp - Morning Peak Hour Traffic 3027, 3826
  North of Hepburn Avenue 1093
  Hepburn and Whitfords Avenues 3405

Road Safety - Cities of Wanneroo and Joondalup 1343

Rottnest Island - Hotel - Pitcher Partners 1095

Schools
  Cleaners - In-house 4313
  Fencing - Minister’s Position 146
  Joondalup - Behaviour Management and Discipline Strategy 6414
  Lansdale - State-of-the-art School 145
  Wanneroo 42, 6414

Science and Technology - InnovateWA2 Programs 1803

Sewerage - Waste Water Use 7112

Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review - Reform of Commonwealth-State Financial Relations - Inquiry - Motion 6524

Taxation - Goods and Services Tax - Commonwealth-State Agreement - Advertisement 1024

Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7222
  Committee 7464-7482, 7811-7820

Tourism
  Domestic and International Offices - Locations, Employees and Budgets 3452
  Tourism WA - Marketing Campaigns with International and Domestic Airlines 3449

Trade Offices - Domestic and International 3040

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Committee 2087

Turquoise Coast Reserves - Threatened Species of Animal and Plant Life 990

University of Notre Dame Australia - Fremantle Hospital Site 3026

Western Australian Electoral Commission - Education Centre 3026

Western Power 3308; Adjournment Debate 247

Whitfords Volunteer Sea Rescue Group 499

Workers’ Compensation - Government Departments and Agencies 2933-2945, 3445-3446, 3740, 3936-3937, 4113,
  4233, 4348, 4733-4735, 4857-4858, 5111-5114, 5134-5136, 5454, 6013, 6445, 7942

Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 5544
  Committee 5561-5568
  Third Reading 5568

Youth Mental Health Services - Joondalup, Mirrabooka and Perth City 1097

HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND, MB BS (Dawesville) (Lib)

Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Dawesville Electorate 67
    Health Portfolio 69
    Old Coast Road and Peel Deviation 68
    Peel Health Campus 69
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND  continued)
Address-in-Reply  (continued)
 Amendment to Motion
  One Vote, One Value Legislation 756
  Swan River 675
Alcohol and Drug Authority Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7382
Animal Welfare - RSPCA - Comments by Member for Warren-Blackwood - Standing Orders Suspension 5614
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Electorate Budgets 2608-2609
    Health Budget 2611-2613
    Peel Health Campus 2610
    Schools 2609
    Water Corporation and Desalination 2610-2611
  Third Reading 3127
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2608
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Mandurah Rail Line 7697
  Peel Deviation 7695
  Renal Disease in Aboriginal Communities 7696
  Schools Funding 7698
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7695
Chiropractors Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6342
  Consideration in Detail 6348-6350, 6352
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee - Appointment of Members 559
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 1243
  Consideration in Detail 1292-1296
  Third Reading 1298
Deaths of Nine Australian Defence Forces Personnel in Indonesia - Condolence Motion 252
Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Appointment of Members 559
Education and Health Standing Committee - Appointment of Members 559
Electoral - One Vote, One Value
  Federal Senate - Amendment to Motion 1900
  Introduction of Legislation 196
Health
  Balgo Community - Medical and Health Needs - Grievance 5001
  Dental - Public Community Dental Services Waiting List 7189
  Matter of Public Interest 5502
  Nurses - Vacancies 1251-1252
  Positron Emission Tomography Scans - Waiting List 4657, 5500
  Vacancies in Public Health System 1251-1252
Health Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2291
Hospitals
  Ambulances - Bypass and Ramping Figures 7576
  Bed Numbers 1881, 7190
  Bentley - Day Surgery - Petitions 4238, 5160, 6194, 7000
  Budget Surplus - Infrastructure 7026
  Fiona Stanley Hospital 1580, 2055-2056
  Funding for Extra Beds - Winter Demand 4519
  Government’s Decision on Perth Hospitals - Matter of Public Interest 5904
  Peel Health Campus - Elective Surgery 7551
  Princess Margaret Hospital for Children 4520, 7574
  Royal Perth
    Minister’s Intentions 634
    Proposed Closure 929; Matter of Public Interest 935
    Submission Period on Future 635
    Staff and Funding Levels 6633, 7037
    Waiting Lists 3618, 6138, 7190
Hospitals and Health Services Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6494
Housing and Works, Department of - Martin, Mrs Joan - Grievance 3752
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND  (continued)
Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4134
Human Tissue Transplant Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 6482
  Third Reading 6493
Limitation Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2036
  Consideration in Detail 2041-2044
Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2036
Medical Radiation Technologists Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7660
Members of Parliament
  Leader of the Opposition
    Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendment to Motion 8105
    Release of Information by Minister for Police and Emergency Services 2714
  Member for Warren-Blackwood - Apology for Comments on RSPCA - Standing Orders Suspension 5614
Mining - Uranium - Ban - Amendment on the Amendment 4892
Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for Electoral Affairs - No Confidence Motion - Standing Orders Suspension 909
  Minister for Police and Emergency Services - Release of Information Relating to Leader of the Opposition 2714
New MetroRail - Referral to Public Accounts Committee 785
Occupational Therapists Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6342
  Council’s Amendment 8126
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Standing Orders Suspension 167
  Second Reading 266
  Consideration in Detail 380, 382, 390-392, 404, 408, 410-412, 415-417, 428-461
  Third Reading 515
  Council’s Amendments 1613-1617, 1622, 1624
Optical Dispensers Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7661
Optometrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6342
Osprey Nest - Walpole Way, Mandurah Quay - Petitions 261, 749, 1859
Osteopaths Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6342
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5678
Physiotherapists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6342
Podiatrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6342
Psychologists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6342
Public Accounts Committee - Appointment of Members 559
Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 3217-3218
Roads
  Old Coast Road - Petition 895; Grievance 2453
  Peel Deviation - Petitions 4863, 7627
Sewerage - Dawesville - Grievance 4240
State Budget Surplus - Hospital Infrastructure 7026
Tobacco Products Control Bill 2005
  Second Reading 4378
  Consideration in Detail 4649, 4669, 4671-4677
  Third Reading 5016
Water Legislation Amendment (Competition Policy) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3771
Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 4777

HILL, MR SHANE ROBIN (Geraldton) (ALP)
Antiterrorism Legislation - Opposition’s Response 7568
Cane Toads 5498
Conservation - Whale Sharks 1882
Coral Bay - Boat Launching and Service Facilities 397
Economy, Western Australian
  Expenditure on Infrastructure 4361
  Latest Forecast 3958
  Strength in the Federation 2175
Geraldton Mid West Sports Federation - Statement 3351
HILL, MR SHANE ROBIN (continued)
Industrial Development
  Infrastructure Funding and Expenditure in WA 4361, 6868
  Midwest Corporation Ltd and Sinosteel Corporation - Joint Venture Agreement 6460
Industrial Relations Legislation - Federal - Employee Protections 7398
Mining
  Iron Ore - Mid-west 5155
  Uranium - Western Australia 3354
Motor Vehicles - Five-post Bullbars 932
Regional Buying Centres - Establishment 5763
Southern Transport Corridor 194
State Finance - Infrastructure 6868
State Sovereignty - Deputy Prime Minister’s Comments 2050
Telecommunications - Wireless North Project 550
Tourism - World-class Events in WA 6058

HODSON-THOMAS, MS KATINA, JP (Carine) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6225
Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Assembly Chamber - Upgrade 214
    Carine TAFE 212
    Electorate Changes 212
    Environment - Shadow Portfolio 213
    Transport - Shadow Portfolio 212
  Amendment to Motion - Swan River 672
Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Yarloop - Offensive Odours and Health Problems 5521
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Homeswest Tenants 2546
    Infill Sewerage 2547
    Ningaloo Marine Park - Minister’s Media Statement 2547
    Police Presence - Electorate 254
    Reid Highway Construction 2547
    Schools - Electorate - Lack of Funding 2544
    Southern Suburbs Railway 2550
    Swan River 2549
    Underground Power 2547
  Third Reading - Environment 3124
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2544
Carine TAFE Land 6269
Contaminated Sites Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 2029
  Council’s Amendments 8125
Dangerous Sexual Offenders Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7275
Dogs, Feral - Risk to Natural Environment 6933
Environment
  Carine Wetlands - Grievance 7132
    Chicken Waste Incinerator, Chittering 7193
    Department of - Weather Monitoring Equipment - Australian Standards 3807
    Miss Earth Pageant - Statement 4271
    Red Hill Quarry - Minister for the Environment - Matter of Public Interest 7177
    Hillarys Boat Harbour - Bacteria Levels in Water 5232, 5380
Housing and Works, Department of - Kinsella Court and Alvis Place, North Beach - Grievance 2025
Machinery of Government (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4285
Member for Warren-Blackwood - Apology for Comments on RSPCA - Motion 5639
Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for the Environment
    Red Hill Quarry - Matter of Public Interest 7177
    Water-related Acts for which Responsible 2176
  Portfolio Management - Matter of Public Interest 6755
HODSON-THOMAS, MS KATINA  (continued)
Motor Vehicles - Registration Fees - Reduction 4034
New MetroRail - Referral to Public Accounts Committee - Motion 785
Ningaloo Marine Park - Sanctuary Zones - Extension 3136
North Beach Jetty - Grievance 5869
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
   Second Reading 326
   Consideration in Detail 387
Osborne Park Hospital - Maternity Unit - Petitions 3480, 4364
Parks and Reserves
   Ningaloo Marine Park - Sanctuary Zones - Extension 3136
   Shoalwater Marine Park - Sewage Discharge 6931
Planning and Infrastructure, Department for - Call Centre - Inadequacy 4034
Procedure and Privileges Committee - Recommendations for Changes to Prorogation and Extended Sessions and
Questions on Notice Standing Orders - Motion 2641
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5055
Sewerage
   Brookdale Waste Water Treatment Plant
      Community Reference Group - Membership 5534
      Health Issues 5227
      Salvage Operations 4016
   Point Peron Waste Water Treatment Plant - Monitoring of Effluent 5381
   Rottnest Island - Recreational Boats - Release of Untreated Toilet Waste in the Water 3156
   Shoalwater Marine Park - Sewage Discharge 6931
Standard Time Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4270
Swan River
   Bank Erosion 4025
   Expenditure on Clean-up Program 7194
Taxi Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7154
Telethon Dancing with the Stars Charity Event - Statement 7163
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6094
Water Resources
   Carine Wetlands - Grievance 7132
   Desalination Plant - Biological Agent 3157, 3382
   Gnangara and Jandakot Mounds - Abstraction Rates 6392; Management 6128, 6262
   Gnangara Mound - Acidity 6262
   Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 2311

HOUGH, HON FRANCIS CARSON, JP (Agricultural) (NCP)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
   Aboriginal People - Social Problems 1547
   Cloud Seeding 1546
   Election Results 1542
   One Vote, One Value 1548
   Wellington Dam - Saline Water 1545
   Wheat supplied to Iraq 1548
Legislative Council - Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1966
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
   Second Reading 864
   Committee 1218-1230
Public Health Patients - Deaths 1210, 1858

HOUSE, HON BARRY JOHN, BEc, JP (South West) (Lib)
Aborigines
   Clontarf Aboriginal College - Statement 4461
   Ngarrawaona Community - Teachers’ Accommodation 7106
   Swan Valley Nyungah Community Sports Education Program - Statement 4460
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
   Second Reading 6778, 6796
   Committee 6964-6973, 7086-7090, 7197-7202
   Third Reading 7202
HOUSE, HON BARRY JOHN (continued)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
Education - Curriculum Changes 1929
Election Results 1925
Governor - Compliments on Role 1924
Racing and Gaming Portfolio 1926
Agriculture
E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey - Debt 4316
Harvey Agricultural College - Relocation to Wokalup Farm Site 985
Milk Distribution Adjustment Assistance Scheme - Retail Payments 2251
Rural Properties - Restrictions on Water Used for Domestic Purposes 3916
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate
Bunbury Port 2324
Education - Capital Works 3425; Curriculum Changes 3426, 3562
Government Income and Expenditure 3422
Margaret River Perimeter Road 3424
Members of Parliament - Resources Allocation 3561
South West Region Infrastructure 3423
Waste Water Use 3425
Yarragadee Aquifer Water Extraction 3423
Committee 3569-3581
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3422, 3561
Australian Science Academy, Toodyay 2257
Building Industry
Building and Construction Industry Training Fund - Payment Structure for Apprentices 2379
“One Industry - No Limits” Careers Promotion Program - Statement by Minister for Education and Training - Motion 5427
Bunbury Port - Woodchip Mill - Petition 3690
Colleges of TAFE
Central TAFE - Quality Training Framework Audit 3172
Lecturers - Part-time Positions 4737
Thornlie - Closure of Watch and Clockmaking Course 6958, 8001
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 1559
Consultants
Miles Morgan Australia Pty Ltd - Purpose of Consultancy 3592
Telesis Consulting - Purpose of Consultancy 3201
Education
$200 and $400 Payments to Parents of Years 11 and 12 Students 700
Busselton - Proposed Education Plan 139
Clontarf Aboriginal College - Statement 4461
Curriculum Council
Jeffery, Mrs Norma
Current Terms and Conditions of Employment 4826
Leave from CEO Position 4218
New Role 4434
Reprimand Prior to Going on Leave 4693
Telephone Conversation with Minister for Education and Training 4830
Motion 4198
Science Program 1957
Survey of Teachers 5971
Temby, Mrs Therese - Role 4434
Education and Training, Department of
Investigations of Teachers and Administrators 4862
Professional Development and Pupil-free Days Package 5075
Regional and Community Planning Branch 6788
Resignations and Retirements 4311, 4434
Senior Executives 909
Staff - Allegations of Misconduct 7208, 7343
WA Industrial Relations Commission Hearing - Stobie and Albert 6041
Education Expenses Eligibility - Advertisements - Urgency Motion 2769
Education Service Providers - Resourcing and Assistance 3916
HOUSE, HON BARRY JOHN  (continued)

Education  (continued)
Gifted and Remedial Students - Programs 6041
Higher Education Courses - Accreditation of Institutions 2008
Liberal Party State Conference - Education Motion - Personal Explanation 5978
Ngurrawaana Community - Teachers’ Accommodation 7106
Outcomes-based
Curriculum Changes for Years 11 and 12 Students 421
Description 398
Introduction 824
Motion 198
Survey of Teachers 971
Teachers’ Concerns 801
Year 12 Students 4070
Post-compulsory
Changes
Course Introduction 485
Implementation of New Courses of Study 410
Moratorium 2782, 3292
Statements 5437, 6564
Task Force 777
Education and Health Standing Committee Inquiry 1207, 1336, 1533, 3466
Statement by Minister for Education and Training - Motion 6693
Teachers
Alleged Misconduct 4971, 6039, 6162
Investigations 862
Number and Gender 589
Registration - New Graduates 5552, 5708
Removal of “Tired” Teachers 10
Vacancies for Promotional Positions - Process for Filling 5144
Warren-Blackwood Education District - Excellence in Education Awards - Statement 6701
Education and Health Standing Committee - Post-compulsory Curriculum Review 466, 1207, 1336; Protocols for
Teachers Giving Evidence 1336, 1533, 3466;
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Second Reading - 4690, 4700
Employment and Training
Apprentices
Building and Construction Industry Training Fund Payment Structure 379
Legal Situation 798
Shortened Period of Apprenticeship 7110
Motor Vehicle Industry - Skills Shortage 228
Training
Education and Training, Department of
 Allegations of Misconduct 7208, 7343
Regional and Community Planning Branch 6788
“One Industry - No Limits” Careers Promotion Program - Statement by Minister for Education and Training - Motion 5427
Review of Training Sector - Motion 5821
Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Discharge from Notice Paper and Referral to Standing
Committee on Public Administration and Finance 2389
Fisheries
Cape Naturaliste-Cape Leeuwin Area - Exclusion Zones 146
Professional Fishermen and Local Users - Disagreements 5255
State Administrative Tribunal’s Jurisdiction under Act 6538
Forests and Forestry - Woodchip Mill at Bunbury Port - Petition 3690
Government Advertising - Taxpayers’ Funds - Urgency Motion 3389
Health - Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Centralisation 3296, 3557
Hospitals
Busselton District - Closure over Christmas 1797
South West Area Health Service
 Visiting Medical Practitioner Agreements 5080
Weekend Roster of Doctors for Obstetric Services 355, 1388
HOUS, HON BARRY JOHN  (continued)
Industrial Relations
Australian Council of Trade Unions - Rally
Attendance by State Government Employees 3404, 3718; Urgency Motion 389
Attendance by Teachers 3168
Commission - Stobie and Albert Case 6041
Justice, Department of - Court Officers - Reclassification of Positions - Rural and Regional Areas 2008
Local Government (Financial Management) Amendment Regulations 2005 - Disallowance - Motion 3179
Members of Parliament
Personal Explanation
Capital Grants for Schools 963
Liberal Party State Conference - Education - Motion 5978
Review of Constituents’ Access and Representation - Motion 7328
Staff and Other Benefits - Entitlements 3551
Minister for Education and Training
Actors Equity Membership 4077
Telephone Conversation with Mrs Norma Jeffery 4830
Synergy Regional Pty Ltd Meetings 1388, 1517, 1803, 2154
Motor Vehicles - Skills Shortage in Industry 228
Murdoch University - Overseas Orientation Courses 6040
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
Second Reading 850
Committee 1056-1066, 1195-1206, 1228-1230, 1324-1335
Third Reading 1497
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7824
Planning
Dialogue for the Greater Bunbury Region - Adjournment Debate 1067
Lot 782 Jarvis Road, Baldivis - Impact of Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 6795
Stakehill Road, Baldivis - Compulsory Acquisition of Property 595
Planning and Development Bill 2005
Committee 6283-6290, 6419-6439
Assembly’s Further Message 7902, 7917
Police
Driving Offences - Number 4111
Margaret River Police Station - Staff Allocation 7347
Roads
Bussell Highway - Student Crossing 1661
South Western Highway - Upgrading 3909
Schools
Australian Science Academy, Toodyay 2257
Busselton Senior High - Library Program Coordinator 6040
Calista Primary
Audits 301
Comments by Director General of Education 144
Investigation 143
Performance Review 301
Principal 5143
Capital Grants - Personal Explanation 1963
Churchlands Senior High - Facilities 3297
Cleaners - Employment In-house 42; Urgency Motion 1005, 1013
Fees - Government’s Policy 37
Fitzroy Crossing District High - Truancy and Community Integration 5302
Harvey Agricultural College - Relocation to Wokalup Farm Site 985
Hillarys Primary - Land and Maintenance 6953
Hilton Primary - Appointment of Principal 5713
Industrial Action - Attendance of Teachers at Rally 3168, 3718
Inglewood Primary - Maintenance Funding 5841
Laverton Primary - Proposed Changes to Classes 3199
Margaret River - Bussell Highway - Student Crossing 1661
HOUSE, HON BARRY JOHN (continued)

Schools (continued)

  Mingenew Primary - Additional Staffing 6416
  Mt Hawthorn Primary and Mt Hawthorn Junior Primary - Proposed Amalgamation 4832
  Narrogin District High - Devitt Report 6041
  New - Number and Details 6707
  Newton Moore Senior High - Teaching Staff 6040
  Osborne Primary - Capital Works and Maintenance 1516
  Out-of-school Care Services 6533
  Perth Modern - Development as Centre of Academic Excellence 1016
  Primary - Ferndale, Kinlock and Lynwood 5144, 5302
  Principals, Deputy Principals and Senior Teachers - Part-time Positions 4737
  South Fremantle Senior High - Principal 5144
  Staff - Alleged Misconduct 4971, 6039, 6162
  Student Discounted Bus Fare 6167
  Student to Computer Ratio 3589
  Vasse Middle
    Budget 7112
    Plans 3199, 5259

Sport and Recreation

  Clontarf Aboriginal College - Statement 4461
  Swan Valley Nyungah Community Sports Education Program - Statement 4460

Standing Committee on Public Administration

  Annual Report 2005 7960
  Inquiry into the Compliance of the Department of Health with the Recommendation of the Auditor General on Self-harm in Young People - Report Tabling 7870

Standing Committee on Public Administration and Finance

  A Petition on Increases in Motor Vehicle Stamp Duty - Notice of Motion 2765; Motion 4981
  A Sessional Overview of the Committee’s Operations - Second Session of the Thirty-sixth Parliament - Notice of Motion 2765; Motion 6696
  Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Tabling of Letter 3159; Tabling of Report 2765
  Local Government Rating System and Distribution of Funds - Notice of Motion 2765
  Water Services in WA - Interim Report - Notice of Motion 2765; Motion 4229

State Administrative Tribunal - Jurisdiction under Fisheries Act 6538

Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7077

Universities Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2791

Water Resources

  Desalination Plant - Cost 1561
  Farm Bores 7915
  Grey Water Use 3590
  Ground and Surface Water Access 6684
  Kimberley - Expert Panel Investigation 627, 2158
  Regional Committees - Amendment to Motion 7103
  Rural Properties - Restrictions on Water Used for Domestic Purposes 3916
  Water Saving Devices 3590
  Whicher Water Resource Management Committee - Export of Water 2155
  Yarragadee Aquifer - Export of Water 2155

HUGHES, MRS JUDITH (Kingsley) (ALP)

Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6359, 6380

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Assisting the Community 2701
  Community Safety 2701
  Education 2699

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2699

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Climate Change 7774
  Traditional Values 7772
  Zuvelas Family Business 7773

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7772
HUGHES, MRS JUDITH  (continued)
Commerce and Trade - Western Australia’s Performance 6051
Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement - Funding 1253
Community Development
Grandparents Raising Grandchildren - Statement 7162
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program - Five-year Agreement 257
Creaney Education Support Centre, Kingsley - Statement 3352
Crime
Burglaries 5031
Statistics 8099
Disability Services
Creative and Therapy Activities Disability Group - Statement 5492
Funding - Grievance 6715
Impact of Federal Industrial Relations Legislation 7554
Economy, Western Australian
Government’s Strong Financial Management 5153
Impact on Small Business 4751
Leading the Nation 6458
Strength in the Federation 2598
Employment and Training - Unemployment Figures 7164
Environment
Environmental Centre - Statement 8095
Yellagonga Environment and Feasibility Study - Statement 5895
Hospitals
Ambulances - Charges - Grievance 4626
Cancer Treatment Services - Improvements 6367
Imprisonment for Non-payment of Fines - Changes to System 3083
Industrial Relations
Federal Industrial Relations Legislation
Christmas Day 7652
Impact 7250, 7554
Seniors, Carers and People with Disabilities 7554
Workplace Relations Ministers’ Council - Cancellation of Meeting 1877
Justice, Department of - Unpaid Fines and Charges - Collection - Changes to System 3083
Kingsley Electorate
Doctor Shortage - Grievance 898
Generosity of Constituents - Statement 4271
Minister for State Development - Meeting with Senator Helen Coonan 4653
Rottnest Island - Task Force Report 7026
Small Business
Impact of WA’s Strong Economy 4751
Negotiating Power and Viability 4141
State Finance
Economic and Financial Performance under Gallop Government 5758
Taxation Reductions - Compensation to the States 192
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6093
Tourism Activities - Increase 2475
Universities - Union Fees - Grievance 4998
HYDE, MR JOHN NORMAN, BA, DipEd (Perth) (ALP)
Animal Welfare - Steel-jaw Leg-hold Traps - Abolition of Sale - Petition 153
ANZAC Day Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6764
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
Budget Surplus 2739
Perth Central Business District - Contribution to Economy 2738
Skilled Labour 2740
Tax Cuts 2740
Tourism 2740
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2738
Bird Flu Pandemic - Motion 6627
Consumer and Employment Protection - Travel Advertisements - Grievance 902
HYDE, MR JOHN NORMAN  (continued)
Corruption and Crime Commission - Standing Orders Suspension 4739
Defamation and Libel Laws - Uniform - Grievance 3322
Defamation Bill 2005
  Second Reading 5166
  Consideration in Detail 5489
Emergency Management Bill 2005
  Consideration in Detail 4397
  Third Reading 4505
Employment and Training - Skills Shortage in WA - Statements 926, 4272
Environment - National Packaging Covenant 1630
GPO Mail Exchange - Northbridge - Grievance 2681
Housing and Works, Department of - Recycling Materials and Creating Sustainable Buildings - Grievance 2681
Imperial Hotel, York - Heritage 2306
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
  Annual Report 2004-05  4629
  Chairman’s Speech
    Answer to Question without Notice 6750, 6752
    Authorisation 6369
    Referral to Procedure and Privileges Committee - Motion 6882
    Correspondence from Commissioner of the CCC and Parliamentary Inspector 4753
    Inquiry into Legislative Amendments to the Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003 - Report Tabling 7534
    Statement by Chairman of Committee 4679
Machinery of Government (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2005 - Third Reading 4395
Members of Parliament - Disclosure of Financial Interests - Changes to Declarations 7326
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Moore River Company, Guilderton - Matter of Public Interest 7407
Multicultural Interests
  Prussian Blue - Australian Tour 7651
  Refugees and Migrants - Services - Grievance 6711
Nguyen Tuong Van - Motion, as Amended 7143
Perth Education City - Funding 3136
Planning
  Bus Shelters - Grievance 1397
  City of Perth - Design of Public Buildings 398
  Land Development Agency - Progress 934
  Plunkett Family - Downzoning of Land at Guilderton - Matter of Public Interest 7407
Police
  Crowd Control Initiative 1252
  Move-on Notices 3081
  Night-time Entertainment Precincts - Security 4139
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the - Anzac Committee - Grievance 7136
Procedure and Privileges Committee
  Chairman of the Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission - Motion 6882
  Inquiries
    Assembly Committee System - Public Hearings 8164
    Members of Parliament (Financial Interests) Act 1992 - Public Hearings 8164
Railways
  Lambert-North Greenbushes and North Greenbushes-Bunbury Lines - Amendment to Motion 4544
  New MetroRail - Referral to Public Accounts Committee - Motion 790
Retail Shops and Fair Trading Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7718
Sport and Recreation
  Multipurpose Indoor Stadium - Grievance 5465
  Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve - Sporting Groups’ Response 5762
State Finance - Requests for Increased Government Spending 1879
Swan River - Improvements to Tourism 6215
Taxation - Goods and Services Tax Revenue 79
Telecommunications - Access - Grievance 4247
HYDE, MR JOHN NORMAN (continued)
Telstra - Opposition to Full Sale - Amendment to Motion 4265
Tourism
  Satellite Account 2509
  Swan River - Improvement 6215
Transport
  Air - Misleading Advertisements - Grievance 902
  Bus Shelters - Grievance 1397
Tsunami Victims - Western Australians Assisted 3809
Uranium Mining - Ban - Amendment to Motion 4880; Amendment on the Amendment 4891
Visas - Working Holidays - Grievance 5003
Whales - Stranding in Busselton 2716
World Population Day 2005 - Statement 3778

JACOBS, DR GRAHAM GIBSON, MB BS, DRCOG, FRACGP (Roe) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6218
Address-in-Reply
Motion
  Drug Abuse 65
  Roe Electorate 64
  Rural Health Services 64
  Water Services 65
Amendment to Motion
  One Vote, One Value Legislation 1628
  Swan River 689
Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Health Needs of Regional WA 2494
Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5337, 5476
Alcohol and Drug Authority Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7385
ANZAC Day Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6742
 Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Country Health Services 2521
    Drug Abuse Strategy 2524
    Infrastructure for Health Delivery 2523
Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3093
Third Reading
  Business Enterprise Centres 3099
  Esperance Residential College 3099
  South West Infrastructure Development 3098
  Wild Dogs - Control 3099
 Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2521
  Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3093
Business of the House - Order of Business - Motion 5918
Chiropractors Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344
  Consideration in Detail 6348-6353
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 4642-4648
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7603-7609
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 1247
Consumer Protection Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 6720
Crime - Violent - Minister’s Failure to Manage - Amendment to Motion 807
Defamation Bill 2005
  Second Reading 5171
  Consideration in Detail 5189
Drugs - Cannabis
  Labor’s Two-plant Policy 1423
  Repeal of Legislation - Matter of Public Interest 1431
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
  Second Reading 3504
  Consideration in Detail 3625, 3658
  Third Reading 3773
JACOBS, DR GRAHAM GIBSON  (continued)

Energy Safety Bill 2005
   Second Reading 7314
   Consideration in Detail 7441-7451
   Third Reading 7455

Energy Safety Levy Bill 2005 - Third Reading 7456

Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 1120

First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5203

Fuel Prices - Tax Revenue 5603, 5605

Health
   Bird Flu Pandemic - Motion 6614
   Matter of Public Interest 5504
   Mental - Esperance Region - Grievance 5467
   Support Services - Proposed Corporatisation 933

Health Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2290

Hospitals
   Esperance District - Upgrade 400
   Government’s Decision on Perth Hospitals - Matter of Public Interest 5906
   Royal Perth - Proposed Closure - Matter of Public Interest 942
   Staff and Funding Levels - Motion 7061

Hospitals and Health Services Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6497

Human Tissue Transplant Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6485

Jerramungup Celebrations - Statement 6361

Legal Aid Commission Amendment Bill 2005
   Second Reading 7596
   Consideration in Detail 7600, 7601

Limitation Bill 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2034
   Consideration in Detail 2040-2074, 2208

Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2034

Medical Radiation Technologists Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7660

Members of Parliament
   Leader of the Opposition - Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendments on the Amendment 8107
   Member for Nedlands - Leave of Absence 751

Minister for Electoral Affairs - No Confidence Motion - Standing Orders Suspension 911

Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations Bill 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7615
   Consideration in Detail 7621-7623

Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7615

Occupational Therapists Bill 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344
   Council’s Amendment 8126

One Vote, One Value - Federal Senate - Amendment to Motion 1903

One Vote One Value Bill 2005
   Second Reading 289
   Consideration in Detail 392, 437-461
   Council’s Amendments 1619, 1620

Optical Dispensers Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7663

Optometrists Bill 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344
   Consideration in Detail 6355

Osteopaths Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344

Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 8142

Physiotherapists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344

Podiatrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344

Psychologists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344

Retail Shops and Fair Trading Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7722-7726

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005
   Second Reading 5053
   Consideration in Detail 5310, 5311

Roads - Chester Pass Road - Grievance 4628
JACOBS, DR GRAHAM GIBSON  (continued)
Select Committee into Western Australia’s Water Resources - Establishment - Motion 5794
Sport and Recreation
  Gray, Ms Courtney - Statement 5492
  O’Neill, Ms Fleur - Statement 5492
Stamp Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5210
Stamp Amendment (Taxing) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5210
Swan Valley Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 2229
Taxi Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 6914
  Consideration in Detail 7160
  Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7181
Teen Challenge Grace Academy - Statement 926
Telstra - Opposition to Full Sale - Motion 4253
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6093
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Second Reading
  Esperance District Hospital 1144
  Esperance Senior High School 1144
  Health Services in the Bush 1144
  South Coast Highway 1144
Tuna Farming, Esperance - Petition 1601
Water Resources
  Dryland Salinity - Environmental Damage - Motion 3239
  Gibson Town Site - Petition 651
  Select Committee - Establishment - Motion 5794
Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 2294

JOHNSON, MR ROBERT FRANK, JP (Hillarys) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6226, 6357
Address-in-Reply
  Amendments to Motion
    Prisons - Community Safety and Accountability 88
    States’ Rights - Industrial Relations Legislation 2317, 2457
  Motion, as Amended
    Compulsory Voting 2493
    Election Results 2472
    Hillarys Primary School - Need for Replacement 2471
    One Vote, One Value Legislation 2473
    Preferential Voting System 2492
  Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Health Needs of Regional WA 2494
Alcohol and Drug Authority Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7390
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Department of Justice - Administration 2452
    Goods and Services Tax - Benefits 2540
    Hillarys Primary School - Need for Replacement 2537
    Police Service - Funding 2543
    Tourism Promotion - Lack of Funding 2539
  Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3091
Third Reading
  Estimates Committee - Questions to Ministers 3122
  Public Advocate - Guardianship Recommendations 3123
  Total Offender Management System - Access 3123
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2537
  Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3091
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Extra Police Officers 7753
    Mahoney Inquiry 7754
    Multanovas 7754
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7753
JOHNSON, MR ROBERT FRANK  (continued)
Business of the House
  Private Members’ Business
    Motion 4899
  Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 1267
  Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 423
Caravan Parks - Review of Act 3381
Censorship Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 4508
  Consideration in Detail 4526-4535
  Third Reading 4633
Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Amendment Bill 2005
  Declaration as Urgent 3236
  Second Reading 3236
Consultants - Expenditure 1253
Corruption and Crime Commission - Rayner, Ms Moira
  Comments by Attorney General 5032, 5035
Premier’s First Advice 4751
Crime - Violent - Minister’s Failure to Manage - Motion 793
Criminal Code Amendment (Alternative Offences to Wilful Murder) Bill 2005 - Declaration as Urgent 6229
Cystic Fibrosis Association of WA - Loss of Funding from Rally Australia 258
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Alinta Shares Owned by Ministers 6461
Dangerous Sexual Offenders Bill 2005
  Adjournment of Debate - Motion 7150; Amendment to Motion 7150
  Second Reading 7268
  Consideration in Detail 7282, 7285, 7287, 7305
Defamation Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5160
Drugs - Cannabis - Repeal of Legislation - Matter of Public Interest 1437
Fire and Emergency Services - Traffic Disruption on Black Friday - Emergency Procedures 1577
Justice, Department of
  Bail Act - Responsibility 5759
  Darcy-Searle, Otto
    Referral to Mahoney Inquiry 4275
    Return to Prison 4141
    Return to WA 3962
    Transfer Procedures 4275
  Director General - Mr Alan Piper - Scoping Work 7752
  Fines Enforcement Registry - Warrants of Execution against Property for Unpaid Fines - Number 3084
Judicial Inquiry
  Evidence by Ministers 7653
  Powers of a Royal Commission - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 638, 639; Motion 639
  Report - Motion 7629; Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7633
Narkle, Gary - Briefing for Minister for Police and Emergency Services 2513
Offenders from Other States Serving Parole in WA
  Details 4137
  Living Arrangements 4137
  Tabling of Details 3962
Parole Board - Comments by Senior Police Officers 5609
Parole Breaches - Return of Offenders to Prison 5608
Police Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer 633
Sex Offender Placed in Disabled Woman’s Home 4656
Sex Offenders - Mismanagement - Condemnation of Ministers - Motion 4664
Wimbridge, Jason David - Parole 5607, 5759, 5762, 5901, 5902, 6053, 6054; Standing Orders Suspension 5918
Machinery of Government (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 4286
  Third Reading 4393
Members of Parliament
  Leader of the Opposition
    Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendment to Motion 8082
    Release of Information by Minister for Police and Emergency Services 2512
  Member for Warren-Blackwood - Apology for Comments on RSPCA - Standing Orders Suspension 5612
JOHNSON, MR ROBERT FRANK  (continued)

Mickelberg Case
Evidence Given by Cabinet Minister 5153
Lewandowski Affidavit - Attorney General’s Actions 5035
Minister for Sport and Recreation 5499

Ministers of the Crown
Attorney General
Condemnation for Mismanagement of Sex Offenders - Motion 4664
Minister for Electoral Affairs - No Confidence Motion - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 912
Minister for Justice - Responsibility for Bail Act 5759
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure
Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6749; Amendment to Motion 6592
Staff 8100

Minister for Police and Emergency Services
 Briefing on Gary Narkle 2513
Release of Information Relating to Leader of the Opposition 2512
Minister for Seniors - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6461, 6597, 6745; Amendment to Motion 6592
Minister for Sport and Recreation - Mickelberg Case 5499

Offices - Employees 1883

Motor Vehicle (Third Party Insurance) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7545
Nguyen Tuong Van - Motion, as Amended 7144
One Vote One Value Bill 2005 - Second Reading 319
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5025

Police
Commercial Agents’ Licences - Criminal Investigations 6771, 7787
Commissioner - Parole and Bail Arrangements for Jason Winbridge - Standing Orders Suspension 5918
Cost Recovery Scheme 4655
Deputy Commissioner Tim Atherton - Resignation 5900
Traffic Disruption on Black Friday - Emergency Procedures 1577
Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer 633

Prisons
Bunbury Regional - Keating, Paul Stephen 25, 76, 192, 193
Karnet Prison Farm - Edwards, Brian William - Escape 259

Procedure and Privileges Committee
Recommendation No 1 of Report No 7 - Motion 2637
Recommendations for Changes to Prorogation and Extended Sessions and Questions on Notice Standing Orders - Motion 2642

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Robinson, Leon - Acquittal of Assailants 3224

Rally Australia
Attendance by Minister for Tourism 7554
Methodology to Calculate Benefits 552
Motion 1268
Petition 2580
Rally at Parliament House - Absence of Minister 394, 395, 397
Withdrawal of Government Support 258

Rates and Charges (Rebates and Defferments) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3208

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 5048
Consideration in Detail 5310, 5312; Reconsideration in Detail 5315-5318
Third Reading 5474

RSPCA - Comments by Member for Warren-Blackwood - Apology - Standing Orders Suspension 5612

Scrutiny of Government Publicity Bill 2005 - Standing Orders Suspension - Attendance of Premier in the House 4909
Select Committee into the Department of Justice and the Parole System - Establishment - Motion 542
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
Second Reading 6066
Consideration in Detail 6095-6110, 6196-6204
Third Reading 6356
Council’s Amendments 8129
JOHNSON, MR ROBERT FRANK  (continued)
Transport - Traffic Disruption on Black Friday - Emergency Procedures 1577
Uranium Mining - Ban - Amendment on the Amendment 4889

KOBELEK, HON JOHN CHARLES, BSc, DipEd, JP, Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection;
Indigenous Affairs; Minister Assisting the Minister for Water Resources; Leader of the House in the Legislative
Assembly (Balcatta) (ALP)
Abattoirs - Inquiry - Amendment to Motion 4539
Aborigines
National Indigenous Consumer Strategy - Statement 5150
Ngaanyatjarra People - Statement 4621
“Overcoming Indigenous Disadvantage in WA” Report - Statement 5862
Pelican Point Boat Ramp Upgrade 3808
Address-in-Reply
  Amendment to Motion
    Horseracing Industry 661
    One Vote, One Value Legislation 1628
    States’ Rights - Industrial Relations Legislation 1892
    Swan River 688
  Amendment to Motion, as Amended
    Health Needs of Regional WA - Question to be Put 2504
Adjournments of the House
  Complimentary Remarks 8152
  Special 581, 1448, 2761, 3806, 5951, 6768, 7777, 8151
Aged Care Industry - Contractors - Grievance 5872
Air Transport - Advertisements - Grievance 903
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 3096
  Third Reading 3098
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 3096
Building Industry
  Building Industry Special Projects Inspectorate - Investigations 5382
  Building Legislation Amendment Act 2000 - Statement 7002
  Code of Conduct - Monitoring Committee 5383
Burswood Casino International Room - Smoking Regulations Exemption 5764
Business of the House
  Amendment to Motion on Notice Paper - Standing Orders Suspension 3761
  Closing Days of Session - Order of Business - Standing Orders Suspension 7381
  Notice of Motion 13 - Standing Orders Suspension 4755
Orders of the Day
  Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bills 7557
  Electricity Corporations Bill 5914, 5930
  Motion - Order of the Day 1 - Address-in-Reply 83
Postponement of Notices of Motion and Order of the Day 511
Private Members’ Business
  Motions 2581, 4899
  Standing Orders Suspension 1267
Second Readings of Bills - Incorporation into Hansard - Standing Orders Suspension 171, 176
Standing Orders Suspension
  Motion 1153, 1238, 3595, 3761
  Question to be Put 427
Carine Wetlands - Grievance 7133
Chiropractors Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 6342
Coal Industry Superannuation Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 578
  Second Reading 578
Coal Miners’ Welfare Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 577
  Second Reading 577
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee - Membership 543, 560, 3204, 4630
KOBELKE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)

Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Amendment Bill 2005
- Declaration as Urgent 3237
- Second Reading 3237

Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 1296, 1297

Consumer and Employment Protection
- Aged Care Industry - Contractors Grievance 5872
- Award Updating Process - Payments to Trade Unions and Employer Associations 5384
- Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations Amendment Order 2005 - Motion 7519
- Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations Amendment Order (No. 2) 2005 - Motion 5305
- Criminal Industrial Prosecutions 6126
- Department of - Industrial Relations Commission Submissions 5229
- Incorporated Associations and Charities - Regulation - Statement 2447
- Industrial Inspectors - Statement 2019
- Labelling of Products - Ugg Boots - Grievance 5867
- National Indigenous Consumer Strategy - Statement 5150
- Travel Advertisements - Grievance 903
- Workplace Bullying 8095
- Young People - Bogus Work Trial Programs 5760

Consumer Protection Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 5745
- Second Reading 5745
- Consideration in Detail 6720-6725
- Third Reading 6920

Contaminated Sites Amendment Bill 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 571
- Second Reading 571

Corruption and Crime Commission - Matter of Public Interest
- Standing Orders Suspension 4739
- Question to be Put 4768

Criminal Code Amendment (Alternative Offences to Wilful Murder) Bill 2005 - Declaration as Urgent 6229

Criminal Investigation Bill 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 7639
- Second Reading 7639

Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Membership 543, 560, 2632, 7258

Education and Health Standing Committee
- Appointment of Members 543, 560, 2289
- Leave to Sit 7588

E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey - Amendment to Motion 4539

Emergency Management Bill 2005 - Standing Orders Suspension -Motion 4123; Amendment to Motion 4125

Employment and Training - Young People - Employment Conditions 5760

Energy Safety Bill 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 6612
- Second Reading 6612, 7318
- Consideration in Detail 7441-7453
- Third Reading 7454

Energy Safety Levy Bill 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 6614
- Second Reading 6614
- Third Reading 7455, 7457

Estimates Committees Management Committee - Report 2728

Finance Brokers Supervisory Board - Statement 6862

First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2005 - Introduction and First Reading 3760

Fletcher, Mr Richard - Statement 3956

Fuel and Energy
- FuelWatch - Exemption of Independents 7021; Sub Judice Ruling 7028
- Liquid Petroleum Autogas - Prices 5156
- Power Levy - Rate 7163

Gene Technology Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 1446

Government Contracts 4805, 6111, 6130
KOBELKE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)

Government Departments and Agencies
- Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 6112
- Grants 6505
- Legal Advice - Services and Payments 6124
- Staff - Impact of Federal Government’s Industrial Relations Changes 3780, 3781
- Web Sites - Administration and Hosting Costs 5369, 5372

Industrial Relations
- Commission
  - Acting President - Appointment - Statement 6047
  - Department of Consumer and Employment Protection Submissions 5229
- Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union - Blue Flu - Matter of Public Interest 3967
- Employer-employee Agreements 5800
- Employer Associations - Payments under Award Updating Process 5384
- Federal Industrial Relations Legislation
  - Christmas Day 7652
  - Employee Protections 7251, 7398
  - Grievance 6341
  - Prime Minister’s Guarantee 6364
  - Small Businesses 6871
  - Submission to Senate Inquiry 7553
  - Support for State Government’s Position 6595
  - Howard Government’s Proposal to Take Over State’s Industrial Relations System 930
  - Impact on Public Servants 3780, 3781
  - Similarities to Former WA Government’s System 3475
  - State Government Action 3356
  - Unfair Dismissal System 3614
  - Workers and their Families 6054
  - Workplace Bullying 8095
- Industrial Inspectors - Statement 2019
- Macfarlane, Mr Ian - Federal Minister - Statement 4520
- McDonald, Mr Joe - Right-of-Entry Permit 6056, 6058
- National Wage Case - Effect on State Awards - Statement 3320
- Unions
  - Occupational Safety and Health Prosecutions - Payment of Fines to Unions 1884
  - Payments under Award Updating Process 5384
- Workplace Agreements
  - Government Contracts 6130
  - Rates of Pay 257
  - Senate Inquiry 5605
- Workplace Relations Ministers’ Council - Cancellation of Meeting 1877

Industrial Relations Amendment Bill 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 4126
- Second Reading 4126, 4794
- Declaration as Urgent 4788
- Consideration in Detail 4899
- Third Reading 4899

Insurance - Ministers of the Crown - Claims through RiskCover 6121

Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Appointment 561; Membership Change 7711

Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
- Appointment 561; Appointment of Members 2519
- Chairman’s Speech - Authorisation - Referral to Procedure and Privileges Committee 6888
- Standing Orders Suspension 4679

Justice, Department of

Judicial Inquiry
- Motion - Standing Orders Suspension - Question to be Put 422
- Powers of a Royal Commission - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 639; Amendment to Motion 639
- Report - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7636

Sex Offenders - Condemnation of Ministers - Standing Orders Suspension 4658

Wimbridge, Mr Jason David - Standing Orders Suspension - Question to be Put 5921
KOBELKE, HON JOHN CHARLES  (continued)
Legislative Assembly - Sitting Dates 2006 - Statement 6045
Liquor - Ridgy Didge Port - Grievance 1394
Members of Parliament
  Leader of the Opposition - Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendment to Motion 8092, 8102; Question to be Put 8088
  Member for Warren-Blackwood - Apology for Comments on RSPCA - Standing Orders Suspension 5610; Motion 5614
  Release of Information by Minister for Police and Emergency Services - Matter of Public Interest 2727
Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 574
  Second Reading 574
Minimum Conditions of Employment (Blue Flu) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7410
Ministers of the Crown
  Condemnation for Mismanagement of Sex Offenders - Standing Orders Suspension 4658; Motion 4658
  Diary Software - Security of Information 5523
  Insurance Claims - RiskCover 6121
  Leader of the House - Members’ Privileges and Freedom of Speech - Standing Orders Suspension - Question to be Put 5644
  Minister for Electoral Affairs - No Confidence Motion - Standing Orders Suspension 907; Question to be Put 907, 912
  Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Alinta Shares - Cabinet Deliberations - Standing Orders Suspension 6576
  Minister for Police and Emergency Services - Resignation - Matter of Public Interest 2727
  Minister for Seniors - Alinta Shares - Cabinet Deliberations - Standing Orders Suspension 6576
  Minister for Water Resources - Premier’s Responsibility for Portfolio - Matter of Public Interest 2190, 2191
  Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5213
  Portfolio Management - Matter of Public Interest 6757
Nguyen Tuong Van - Clemency Plea - Standing Orders Suspension 7139; Amendment to Motion 7140; Motion, as Amended 7140
Occupational Safety and Health
  Mayman, Ms Stephanie - Industrial Commissioner - Appointment 771
  Prosecutions - Fines - Payments to Unions 1884
  Provisional Improvement Notices - Statement 378
  Representatives - Provisional Improvement Notices and Tribunal Hearings 5230
  Workplace Violence and Bullying - Draft Code of Practice - Statement 5864
Occupational Therapists Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 6342
One Vote, One Value - Federal Senate - Motion 1896; Amendment to Motion 1897
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Standing Orders Suspension 157
  Consideration in Detail 408; Question to be Put 389, 407, 459
  Council’s Message - Standing Orders Suspension 1581; Dissent from Speaker’s Ruling - Question to be Put 1610
  Third Reading - Question to be Put 528
Optometrists Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 6342
Osteopaths Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 6342
Parliamentary Services Committee - Appointment of Members - Motion 561
Parliamentary Superannuation Board - Appointment of Legislative Assembly Members as Trustees 5875
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005 - Standing Orders Suspension 5875
Petroleum Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 576
  Second Reading 576
Physiotherapists Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 6342
Planning and Development Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 572
  Second Reading 572
  Council’s Further Message 7306
Planning and Development (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 573
  Second Reading 573
Podiatrists Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 6342
KOBELE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)
Police Commissioner - Parole and Bail - Wimbridge, Mr Jason - Standing Orders Suspension - Question to be Put 5921
Pope John Paul II - Condolence Motion 250
Procedure and Privileges Committee
  Appointment of Members - Motion 561
  Chairman of the Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission - Motion 6888
  Recommendations - Prorogation, Extended Sessions and Questions on Notice Standing Orders 2638, 2640
Psychologists Bill 2005 - Cognate Debate 6342
Public Accounts Committee - Appointment of Members 543, 560, 2289
Pullela, Dr Ananth - Standing Orders Suspension 5927
Question without Notice - No 680 - Sub Judice Ruling 7028
Railways
  Lambert-North Greenbushes and North Greenbushes-Bunbury Lines - Motion 4542; Amendment to Motion 4543
  New MetroRail - Standing Orders Suspension 783
Residential Parks (Long-stay Tenants) Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 6735
  Second Reading 6735, 7533
  Consideration in Detail 7535-7540
  Third Reading 7540
Retail Shops and Fair Trading Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 7006
  Second Reading 7007, 7706
  Consideration in Detail 7716-7727
  Third Reading 7728
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill 2005
  Cognate Debate - Motion 3532
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3535
  Consideration in Detail 3674-3684
  Third Reading 3685
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2005
  Cognate Debate - Motion 3532
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3535
  Consideration in Detail 3685, 3686, 3687
  Third Reading 3687, 3688
RSPCA - Comments by Member for Warren-Blackwood - Standing Orders Suspension 5610; Motion 5614
Select Committee into the Department of Justice and the Parole System - Standing Orders Suspension 529
Select Committee into Western Australia’s Water Resources - Establishment 5783
Sewerage
  Country Sewerage Policy - Grievance 2680
  Dawesville - Grievance 4241
  Infill Sewerage Program 2303, 6130
  Manjimup Waste Water Treatment Plant - East Family Dam 2345
  Shoalwater Marine Park - Sewage Discharge 6931
  Urinals - Water Usage - Grievance 2456
  Victoria Park - Sewage Spill 5801
Small Business - Industrial Relations System Changes - Impact 6871
State Budget - Water Resources - Funding Allocation 4048
Swan River - Pelican Point Boat Ramp Upgrade 3808
Swan Valley Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 574
  Second Reading 574
Telstra - Opposition to Full Sale - Standing Orders Suspension 4251; Amendment to Motion 4268
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Third Reading 6356
Trade Measurement Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 2192
  Second Reading 2192; Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4415
  Consideration in Detail 4795-4803
  Third Reading 4803
KOBEKLE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)
Trade Measurement Administration Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 2193
  Second Reading 2194; Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4415
  Consideration in Detail 4535, 4536, 4795
  Third Reading 4795
Water Corporation - Call Centre - Statement 4742
Water Legislation Amendment (Competition Policy) Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 2581
  Second Reading 2581, 3772
  Third Reading 3773
Water Resources
  Aquifer Recharging 7166
  Budget Allocation 4048
  Burst Water Pipes - Cost and Amount of Water Lost 5540
  Carine Wetlands - Grievance 7133
  Desalination Plant 631, 632, 1102, 1103, 6136
  Select Committee - Establishment 5783
  Water Restrictions - South West Towns 6461
  Water Services Licensing Transfer Order (Carnarvon) 2005 - Statement 6048
  Wungong Catchment Area - Research Project 635
Woolworths - Takeover of Independent Supermarkets - Amendment to Motion 2632; Motion, as Amended 2632
Workers’ Compensation - Employers’ Indemnity Supplementation Fund - Statement 749
Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 4125
  Second Reading 4125, 4771, 4775; Declaration as Urgent 4771
  Consideration in Detail 4776-4787
  Third Reading 4787
Uranium Ban - Notice of Motion - Leave to Alter 4865; Standing Orders Suspension 4867

KUCERA, HON ROBERT CHARLES, APM, Minister for Disability Services; Sport and Recreation; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests; Seniors (to 13 October) (Yokine) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply
  Amendment to Motion - Horseracing Industry - Safety of Participants 658
  Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Health Needs of Regional WA 2502
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Disability Services Commission 7765
  Electorate Staff 7764
  Public Service 7767
  Schools 7764-7765
  Sport 7766
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7764
Cannabis - Repeal of Legislation - Matter of Public Interest 1432
Disability Services
  Acquired Brain Injury Week - Statement 5862
  Admission Tickets - Charges 3224
  Breast Cancer Awareness Month - Statement 6045
  Canning Vale - Group Home 5062
  Carers’ Companion Card 774, 3224
  Commission - Supported Accommodation Applications 5231
  Deaf Community - SMS and MSN Services 5801
  Funding - Changes - Grievance 2028
  Gatley, Ms Lois - Carers Advisory Council - Statement 5304
  Partnership Agreement for Disability Services to Central Australia - Statement 4118
  Supported Accommodation - Funding 956
  Walk a Mile in My Shoes, Mandurah - Grievance 5470
  Younger People with Disabilities - Grievance 4244
Domestic Violence - Therapeutic Services for Men - Petition 6065
Environment - Dog Swamp Shenanigans - Statement 7547
Government Contracts 5059, 5215
KUCERA, HON ROBERT CHARLES (continued)
Government Departments and Agencies - Web Sites 5222, 5799
Health
Breast Cancer Awareness Month - Statement 6045
Commonwealth Seniors Health Card - Grievance 2450
Therapeutic Services for Men - Petition 6065
Insurance - Ministers of the Crown - Claims through RiskCover 6260
Law and Order - Resources - Motion 7674
Members of Parliament
Leader of the Opposition - Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendment to Motion 8085
Member for Yokine - Resignation from Ministry - Personal Explanation 6332
Minimum Conditions of Employment (Blue Flu) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7424
Ministers of the Crown
Diary Software - Security of Information 5799
Insurance Claims - RiskCover 6260
Minister for Seniors
Eighteenth Congress of the International Association of Gerontology Brazil - Statement 5602
Resignation - Personal Explanation 6332
Minister for Sport and Recreation - Personal Explanation - Perry Lakes Stadium 1884
Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5214
Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve - Sporting Groups’ Response 5762
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
Second Reading 5666
Consideration in Detail 5749, 5768-5772, 5885, 5893
Council’s Amendments 8144, 8148
Police
Clearance Checks - Senior Citizens’ Carers - Grievance 5464
Select Committee on the Issue of Police Clearance Certificates for People Working with Seniors - Establishment 1917, 2319
Pope John Paul II - Condolence Motion 250
Retail Shops and Fair Trading Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7724, 7725
Seniors
Active Ageing Work Force Development Strategies - Statement 2174
Ageism - Member for Capel’s Comments - Statement 7744
Carers - Police Clearance Checks - Grievance 5464
Commonwealth Seniors Health Card - Grievance 2450
Eighteenth Congress of the International Association of Gerontology Brazil - Statement 5602
Forum on Elder Abuse - Statement 5599
International Association of Gerontology - Statement 4996
International Day of Older Persons - Statement 6195
Seniors Card 3538, 4048
SmartRider Card - Statement 1573
Sport and Recreation
Australian Amateur Boxing Championships - Statement 511
Camps - Funding and Participation 3145, 3151, 5061, 5062
Commonwealth Funding 3223
Courses and Seminars 3150
Facilities - Funding - Statement 5151
Members Equity Stadium - Funding and Events - Statement 1236
Noalimba Camp - Sale 3152
Participation Rates 3146-3148, 5374
Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve - Sporting Groups’ Response 5762
Perry Lakes Stadium - Comments to Town of Cambridge 1877; Personal Explanation 1884
Recreation Camps and Reserve Board - Membership 5061
Woodman Point Camp - Cottage Rental Details 5062
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6091
Tobacco Products Control Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4382
Transport - SmartRider Card - Seniors - Statement 1573
Universities - Union Fees - Grievance 5000
Wiesenthal, Mr Simon - Statement 5744
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  Electoral Reform 365
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  Hotel Accommodation 366
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  Youth 363
Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1947
One Vote One Value Bill 2005 - Committee 1184-1206

LLEWELLYN, HON PAUL VINCENT, BSc, MSc (South West) (GWA)
Aborigines - Kurrawang Aboriginal Community - Sulfur Dioxide Emissions 8051
Address-in-Reply - Motion
  Biodiversity 2242
  Electricity 2242
  Oil Prices and Technology 2241
Air - Management Plans for Perth and Regional Areas 6535
Alcoa World Alumina Australia 3552, 5740
Bushfire Mitigation and Management - Council of Australian Governments’ Inquiry 4974
Conservation and Land Management, Department of - Work Carried out for Forest Products Commission 6855
Contaminated Sites Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7892
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
  Second Reading 4702
  Committee 4846-4853, 4936-4952, 5070-5074, 5082-5091
  Third Reading 5095
  Assembly's Message 5857
Electricity Industry (Western Australian Renewable Energy Targets) Amendment Bill 2005
  Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 6395
  Introduction and First Reading 7964
  Second Reading 7965
Environment
  Airport Land - Industrial Uses 7516
  Biodiversity Conservation Strategy 7244
  Climate Change - Motion 4423; Amendment to Motion 4427, 4820
  Greenhouse Gas Emissions 4074, 4219
  Lake Jasper-Gingilup Wetland System - Tabling of Survey Documents 3170
  Nufarm Ltd - Deep-well Disposal Facility 6167
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers - Resource Management 4442
Forests and Forestry
  Crowea 09 Karri Forest - Petition 7960
  Forest Products Commission 6855, 7805
  Jarrah 5424, 6843
  Native Forest Logging Protest - Statement 7121
Fuel and Energy
  Electrical Networks Upgrades - Funding 4693, 5592
  Fuel Prices - Government Transport Energy Strategy 3400
  Fuel Shortages - Government Transport Energy Strategy 3400, 4828
  Oil - Prices 4828, 4993
  Sustainable Energy Policy 2781
  Uranium Powered Energy - Statement 5738
Government Vehicles 5558, 5972, 7371
Housing and Works, Department of - Yarloop 7913
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Industrial Relations - Government Assistance to Workers 7372
Land - Clearing - New Permit System 6192
Local Government (Financial Management) Amendment Regulations 2005 - Disallowance Motion 3176, 3183
Members of Parliament
  Constituents’ Access and Representation - Motion 6936
  Legislative Assembly Members - Increase in Electorate Staff Allocation - Motion 5409
  Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6001, 6180
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- Cable Sands (WA) Pty Ltd - Tutunup Mine Site 6791, 6953
- Fimiston Gold Mine - Extension and Mine Closure Planning 6036
- Fimiston Open Pit Operations - Emissions - Complaints 6851, 6852, 8054
- Fimiston Tailings Dam
  - Approval Application 7860
  - Emissions of Hypersaline Water 6846, 6847, 6849
  - Licence Conditions 6843
  - Management 6849
  - Review of Pipeline Bunding 8052
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  - Water Management Planning 5742
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  - Works Approval Licence Conditions 5458, 6037, 7861

Fly Rock Incident 7955-7958

Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines Pty Ltd
- Complaint 6994, 6995
- Incorrect Map 6853
- Letter of Complaint about Concrete Shed and Fencing 5594
- Mining Operations 5595, 5740
- Pipeline within 100 Metres of Occupied Property 5593
- Prosecution for Breaches of Licence Conditions 6034
- Super Pit - Dust Monitoring 6033

Kanowna Belle Gold Mines 6027-6031

Loongana Lime - Dust Management Plan 6038

Nimbus Gold Mine - Licence Conditions 6032

Nova Energy Ltd - Holdings 4603

Uranium - Statement 5738

Mining Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7891

Motor Vehicles - Energy-efficient - Education Programs and Incentives 5558

Northbridge Tunnel - Air Quality Monitoring 6163

Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005 - Committee 6176

Permit Vehicles on Network of Pre-approved Roads 8003

Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7876
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Planning and Development Bill 2005
  - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6001, 6180
  - Committee 6276-6290, 6419-6439
  - Assembly’s Message - Amendment to Motion 7085
  - Assembly’s Further Message 7905

Planning and Development (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6001, 6180

Small Business - Government Assistance 7372

Taxi Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 8013

Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
  - Second Reading 7226
  - Committee 7362-7367, 7468-7482

Tourism - Development Sites - Environmental Impact 3294

Transport Energy Strategy 3400

Water Legislation Amendment (Competition Policy) Bill 2005
  - Second Reading 7896
  - Committee 7897-7899

Water Resources
- Desalination Plant - Renewable Energy 3825; Motion 4584, 4591
- Regional Committees - Amendment to Motion 7100
- Yarragadee Aquifer - Water Resources Estimates 5710

Western Power - Gas and Coal Options 5147, 5596
LOGAN, HON FRANCIS MICHAEL, BA (Hons), Minister for Housing and Works; Heritage; Minister Assisting the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure (Cockburn) (ALP)
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- Gumala Aboriginal Corporation - Statement 7708
- Health and Living Standards in Aboriginal Communities - Statement 6709
- Housing - Statement 8121
- Indigenous Traineeship Program - Statement 1391

Cemeteries Act 1986 - Amendment - Petition 153

City of Perth - Design of Public Buildings 398

Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union - Blue Flu - Amendment to Motion 3974

Corruption and Crime Commission - Standing Orders Suspension - Question to be Put 4741

Devaugh Pty Ltd 3135

Drivers’ Licences 4022, 4023, 5532, 6266

Fremantle Prison Tunnels Tours - Statement 4119

Gene Technology Bill 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 578
- Second Reading 578
- Cognate Debate 1412
- Consideration in Detail 1444-1446
- Third Reading 1447

Gene Technology Amendment Bill 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 580
- Second Reading 580
- Cognate Debate 1412
- Third Reading 1448

Government Contracts 3135, 4804, 4806

Government Departments and Agencies
- Artworks 6119
- Grants 6507
- Legal Advice - Services and Payments 5525
- Web Sites 5528, 5529

GPO Mail Exchange - Northbridge - Grievance 2682

Housing
- Aboriginal Communities - Statement 8121
- Commonwealth-state Housing Agreement - Funding 1253
- “Housing Strategy WA - Discussion Draft” - Statement 5305
- Keystart Loans - Statement 6333
- Minister’s Visit to England - Statement 7710
- National Housing Conference - Statement 6865
- Rental Properties - Regional Areas 5324

Housing and Works, Department of
- Affordable Housing Definition 3137
- Antisocial Behaviour - New Initiatives 637
- Commonwealth Rent Assistance in Regional Areas 7749
- Devaugh Pty Ltd 3135; Statement 1237
- Indigenous Traineeship Program - Statement 1391
- Kinsella Court and Alvis Place, North Beach - Grievance 2026
- Leschenault Electorate - Properties Purchased for Public Housing 7067
- Martin, Mrs Joan - Grievance 3753
- Recycling Materials and Creating Sustainable Buildings - Grievance 2682
- Regional WA - Public Housing - Improvement in Quality 3961
- Waiting List Reduction 6600; Statement 4353

Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 1868
- Second Reading 1868, 4143
- Third Reading 4146

Insurance - Ministers of the Crown - Claims through RiskCover 6122

Imperial Hotel, York 2306

Justice, Department of - Fines Enforcement Agency 6266

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment Bill 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 7138
- Second Reading 7138
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Uranium Ban - Amendment on the Amendment 4895
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  Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1964
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  Air - Particulate Matter Concentrations 1339, 1663
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MacTIERNAN, HON ALANNAH JOAN GERALDINE, BA, LLB, BJuris, JP, Minister for Planning and Infrastructure (Armadale) (ALP)
Biofuels Industry Task Force - Motion 5348
Carine TAFE - Land 6269
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Crown Land Administration Law - Review - Statement 4863
Dredge Spoil - Use as Fill for Building Sites 6772
East Perth Power Station Site - Refurbishment - Cost and Completion Date 5687
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    Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1403, 1406, 1408
    Third Reading 1408
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    Diary Software - Security of Information 5365
    Dispute with Plunkett Family 7398
    Insurance Claims - RiskCover 6640
    Meeting with Federal Minister for Transport and Regional Services 6749
    Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5363
    Personal Explanation - Alinta Shareholding 6457
    Staff 8100
National Awards for Planning Excellence - Statement 628
Nguyen Tuong Van - Motion, as Amended 7142
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Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve
    Future Plans 5322
    Redevelopment 2180
    Resumption Plan 5327
    Sports Stadium 3784
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    Second Reading 5471, 5679
    Declaration as Urgent 5645
    Consideration in Detail 5746-5758, 5764-5773, 5876-5894, 5936-5949
    Standing Orders Suspension 5875
    Reconsideration in Detail 5949; Motion 5949
    Third Reading 5949
    Council’s Amendments 8129, 8135-8150
    Tabling of Paper 5648
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    Airport Land - Industrial Uses 7748
    Bus Shelters - Grievance 1398
    Coastal and River Foreshore Development - Height Restrictions 2480
    Coastline Protection and Development 6601
    Coastwest Grants 551
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  1081/33 - Statement 6865
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  1090/33 - Statement 6867
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Plunkett Family
  Dispute with Minister 7398
  Downzoning of Land at Guilderton 7252-7253, 7392-7396; Matter of Public Interest 7404
  Scarborough Beachfront - High-rise Development 4048, 7022
  Steves Nedlands Park Hotel - Grievance 1396
  Stokes, Mr Ray - Statement 8122
  Wilson Head, Denmark - Wind Farm - Zoning 7254

Planning and Development Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1403, 1406
  Third Reading 1408
  Council’s Amendments 6768
  Council’s Further Message 7306
  Statement 6767

Planning and Development (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1403, 1406, 1408
  Third Reading 1408
  Council’s Amendments 6768

Ports and Harbours
  Albany
    Grievance 4623
    Infrastructure Bottleneck 1881
    Broome - Jetty Extension Project 2053
    Bunbury Port - Woodchip Mill 3082
    Coral Bay - Boat Launching and Service Facilities 397
    Fremantle - Heritage Listing 6874
    Geraldton - Iron Ore Export 5155
    Whaling Research Vessels Entering Australian Ports 3221

Rail Safety Act 1998 - Review - Statement 155

Railway Discontinuance Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 4864
  Second Reading 4864, 6741
  Third Reading 6741

Railways
  Federal Government Funding 1105
  Kalgoorlie-Esperance - Investigation into Collision Incident 5800
  Lambert-North Greenbushes and North Greenbushes-Bunbury Lines
    Motion 2337
    Amendment to Motion 4549
  Manjimup-Bunbury Line - Rescue Package 78
  Midland Station Interchange - Construction Program and Funding 4030
  New MetroRail
    Letter from Leader of the Opposition - Tabling of Minister’s Response 4025
    Referral to Public Accounts Committee - Motion 787
    Revised Timetable and Budget 931; Statement 751
  Noise Transport Policy - Statement 2511

Prospector
  New Railcars and Service Disruption 5800
  Railcars - Number, Value and Decommissioning 3149
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Southern Rail Link
  Budget Pressures - Industrial Action 5902
  City or Northbridge Street Closures 5958
  Cost and Completion Time 4883, 4884
  Cost Blow-out 766, 767
  Cost Increase 1106
  Esplanade Station 7326
  New Converts 5603
  Taking Order on 29 Stakehill Road, Karnup 1580
  Tunnel under William Street 7325

Thornlie - Opening of Rail Line 3959

Roads

AusLink Road Transport Agreement
  Additional $52 Million 8096
  Minister’s Refusal to Sign 5897, 6749, 6752

Brand Highway
  Grievance 5865
  Passing Lanes - Petition 3789

Bridgetown
  Bypass - Commitment to Construct 6643
  Heavy Haulage Deviation - Statement 2288

Building and Upgrading Program 5374

Chester Pass Road
  Grievance 4628
  Passing Lanes 3382

Eyre Highway - Upgrading 3616

Funding - State Road Funds to Local Government Agreement 2005-06 to 2009-10 - Statement 7709

Great Eastern Highway - Upgrading 1254

Great Southern - Funding 5687

Great Southern Storm Damage - Cost of Repairs to Road Network 257, 261

Heavy Haulage - Upgrading 2050, 2051, 7167

Karratha-Tom Price 4930

Kwinana Freeway Extension - Cost 6137

Lancelin-Cervantes - Commencement Date 2514

Leach Highway - Truck Ban Announcement 554

Madora Beach Rd-Fremantle Rd - Traffic Lights 1255, 1429, 7170; Supplementary Information 7171

Marmion Avenue Extension - Completion 7193

Muiris Highway - Upgrade Funding 5760

Noise Transport Policy - Statement 2511

North Mandurah Access Road - Cost 6137

Old Coast Road - Grievance 2454

Old Fremantle Traffic Bridge - Statement 379

Old Vasse Road - Upgrading 6771

Outer Busselton Bypass - Development 5959

Peel Deviation
  Cost 3787, 4518, 4519, 5523, 5803, 5896, 5897, 6137
  Federal Government Funding 636, 4654, 6749, 6752
  Stakeholder Group’s Meeting with Minister 6365
  Update 4358, 6462

Regional Areas - Budget and Expenditure 6265

Roe Highway Stage 8 - Commencement 1107, 1108

South Western Highway - Maintenance, Upgrading and Development 4176

Timber Industry Road Evaluation Strategy 3476

Tonkin Highway - Extension - Stage 1 Opening - Statement 156

Toodyay Bypass - Funding 2514

Vasse Highway - Maintenance, Upgrading and Development 4176

Wheatbelt Regional Road Groups - Funding 396, 397

Schools

Darkan School Bus Incident - Statement 4742

Deanmill Primary - Management 3153
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Schools  (continued)
Old Deanmill Primary - Manjimup Aboriginal Corporation 6264
School Buses - Seatbelts - Grievance 3759

Swan River
Access - Ashfield-Bassendean Area - Grievance 3327
Foreshore Development - Height Restrictions 2480

Swan Valley Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 2200
Consideration in Detail 2203-2206, 2228, 2229

Taxi Amendment Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 6717
Second Reading 6717, 6916
Consideration in Detail 7154-7160, 7182-7184
Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7180, 7181
Third Reading 7305
Dissent from Acting Speaker’s (Mr A.P. O’Gorman) Ruling 7186

Taxis - Multipurpose
Taxi Plates - Government Buyback - Statement 4117
Wheelchair-Lifting Fee 7256

Transport
Air
Busselton Airport - Noise and Airport Management Plans 5802
Perth International Airport - Brickworks 4884
AusLink Agreement - Federal Funding - Motion 5355
Australian Transport Council Meeting - Agenda 2602
Bus
Bus Shelters - Grievance 1398
School Buses
Contracts - Review Panel 4562
Darkan Incident - Statement 4742
Seatbelts - Grievance 3759
Thornlie - Changes to Routes and Timetables 4524
Trans Goldfields Bus Service - Kalgoorlie - Cost of Charters 5522
Coode Street Jetty Ferry Service 1427; Grievance 3325
Federal Budget - Infrastructure Funding 1578
Federal Funding 4521
Heavy Haulage Vehicles
Accidents Due to Faulty Equipment 3150
Increase in Registration Fees 3959
Hynes, Mr David - Transport Systems European Study 8101
Metropolitan Freight Network Policy - Statement 2511
Public Transport System - Commuters’ Safety 3476
Student Costs - Reduction 6056

Water Resources - Desalination Plant - Legal Action 6136

MARGETTS, HON DIANE ELIZABETH (Agricultural) (GWA)

Agriculture
European House Borer 1092
Genetically Modified Crops - Crop Experiment - Corrigin 1211
Quarantine System 1092
Alcoa World Alumina Australia, Wagerup - Government’s Response to Committee’s Report 1666

Commerce and Trade
China-Australia Free Trade Agreement 701, 2898
Australia-Malaysia Free Trade Agreement - Scoping Study 1338
Deregulation of Retail Trading Hours - Competition Policy Payments 38, 232
Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Notice of Motion 1676

Geraldton Port
Dust Control Management 1018
Port Expansion Project - Erosion of Sand 140
Houtman Abrolhos Islands - Management Plan 596
Industrial Relations - State-based Regulatory Framework - Amendment to Motion 698, 707
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Legislative Council
  Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1951
  Standing Order 61(a) - Sitting Times - Amendment to Motion 728
National Competition Council
  Inquiry into Future Competition Policy Payments 232
  Letter from Premier to Prime Minister 496
One Vote One Value Bill 2005 - Committee 1059-1066
Order of Business of the House 465
Partnership Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 375
Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - CWA House - Closure 355
School Cleaners - Employment In-house - Urgency Motion 1012
Town Beach, Geraldton - Adjournment Debate 149
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005 - Standing Order 230A(3) - Motion 33
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Second Reading
  Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline 1683
  Mental, Preventive and Environmental Health 1683
  School Building Maintenance 1683
Voyager Quarry - Additional Fauna Survey 844
Water Resources - Desalination Plant - Outlet Pipe 986

MARLBOROUGH, MR NORMAN RICHARD, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Education and Training; and Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection; Indigenous Affairs; Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management (to 26 April) (Peel) (ALP)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3089
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3089
Crime Fighting Strategies 4656
Government’s Decision on Perth Hospitals - Amendment to Motion 5912
Industrial Relations
  Howard Government’s Proposal to Take Over State’s Industrial Relations System 930
  Workplace Agreements - Rates of Pay 257
Lambert-North Greenbushes and North Greenbushes-Bunbury Railway Lines - Amendment to Motion 4557
Members of Parliament
  Leader of the Opposition - Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendments on the Amendment 8112
  Member for Peel - Personal Explanation - Apology to Acting Speaker (Mr M.J. Cowper) 7628
One Vote, One Value - Federal Senate - Amendment to Motion 1907
One Vote One Value Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 1618-1624
Peel Deviation - Update 6462
Police
  Buses - Criminal and Antisocial Behaviour 5608
  Response Times - Improvement 4656
  Shipping Industry - Future in Western Australia 3612
  Skills Formation Reforms - Grievance 7135
  Western Australian Economy - Latest Forecast 6362

MARTIN, MRS CAROL ANNE, BA (Kimberley) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply - Motion, as Amended
  Broome Education Hostel 2470
  Cyclone Ingrid 2470
  Education and Training 2468
  Ord Stage 2  2469
  Shire Presidents 2467
Broome Port Jetty Extension Project 2053
Commonwealth Rent Assistance in Regional Areas - Opposition Responses to Letter 7749
Electricity Reform Program - Progress 6596
Environment
  Cane Toads - Forum at Kununurra 4277
  Refundable Deposits on Containers 8102
Fisheries
  Foreign Fishing Incursions 5321
  Illegal Fishing - Government Action 7255
Goods and Services Tax - Revenue 190
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Mining
Skills Shortage in Mining Industry 1103
Uranium - Ban - Amendment to Motion 4879
Skills Shortage in WA - Federal Government Action 2178

Telecommunications
Mobile Telephone Coverage in the North 393
Wireless North Project 771
Telstra - Privatisation - Package for Regional WA 4359

McGINTY, HON JAMES ANDREW, BA, BJuris (Hons), LLB, JP, Attorney General; Minister for Health; Electoral Affairs (Fremantle) (ALP)
Alcohol and Drug Authority Repeal Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 5015
Second Reading 5015, 7391
Third Reading 7408
Auld, Ms Lyn - Electoral Commissioner - Statement 4354
Australian Red Cross - Blood Service - Mobile Collection Service - Grievance 4625
Brookdale Waste Treatment Plant - Health Issues 5227
Burswood International Resort Casino - International Room - Smoking Regulations Exemption 4523, 4657, 5036

Chiropractors Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 3601
Second Reading 3601; Cognate Debate 6347
Consideration in Detail 6348-6354
Third Reading 6354

Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 6733
Second Reading 6733
Consideration in Detail 7604, 7608
Third Reading 7610

Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 1242
Second Reading 1242, 1291
Consideration in Detail 1292-1297
Third Reading 1298

Corruption and Crime Commission
Attorney General - Briefing 4748
Leaking of Confidential Information 4744, 4745
Matter of Public Interest 4763
Parliamentary Inspector’s Report 4753
Rayner, Ms Moira
Comments by Attorney General 4745, 4888, 5032, 5035
Director of Public Prosecution’s Decision 6212
New Evidence 5158, 5159, 5326
Supreme Court Trial - Decision on Perjury Charges 6875

Courts
District Court and Supreme Court
Breakdown of Matter Types 6140
Circuit Sittings - Trials 6512
Transcripts - Availability 6141
Magistrates Court - Statement 1100

Criminal and Found Property Disposal Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 7643
Second Reading 7643

Criminal Code Amendment (Alternative Offences to Wilful Murder) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6231

Criminal Code Amendment (Cyber Predators) Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 6725
Second Reading 6725, 6732, 6900
Declaration as Urgent 6891
Consideration in Detail 6900-6907
Third Reading 6907
McGINTY, HON JAMES ANDREW (continued)
Criminal Investigation (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 7645
  Second Reading 7645
Criminal Property Confiscation Act 2000
  Fund Redistribution - Statement 4117
  Resources 3477, 3478, 3615
Dangerous Sexual Offenders Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 7005
  Second Reading 7005, 7272; Declaration as Urgent 7066
  Adjournment of Debate - Motion 7146
  Consideration in Detail 7276-7305
  Standing Orders Suspension 7293, 7294
  Third Reading 7408, 7409
Defamation and Libel Laws - Uniform - Grievance 3323
Defamation Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 4129
  Second Reading 4129, 5173
  Consideration in Detail 5178-5199, 5481-5490, 5512-5518
  Third Reading 5518
  Council’s Amendments 8151
Dental Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 7646
  Second Reading 7646
Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Production and Marketing of Foodstuffs Inquiry - Interim Report - Statement 7710
Entertainment Precincts - Law Banning Access by Criminals 6137
Finance Brokers - IMF (Australia) Ltd Case - Expenditure by Government of Public Funds 7067
Food Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 7657
  Second Reading 7657
Government Advertising - Industrial Relations Changes - Expenditure 5689
Government Contracts
  In Excess of $5 000 7778
  Outside Scope of Whole-of-Government Common Use Contracts 7778
Government Departments and Agencies
  Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 6257
  Grants - In Excess of $100 000 6928
  Legal Advice - Services and Payments 5682
  Web Sites
    Administration and Hosting Costs 5370
    Upgrading 5221
Gracetown Cliff Collapse - Payment of Legal Fees 5216
Health
  Allied Health Professionals - Work Value and Award Classification Structure - Statement 8120
  Australian Red Cross Blood Service - Mobile Collection Service 6214, 6215; Grievance 4625
  Balgo Community - Medical and Health Needs - Grievance 5002
  Bird Flu Pandemic - Motion 6629
  Blueprint for the Future of Public Health System - Statement 629
  Brookdale Waste Treatment Plant - Health Issues 5227
  Bunbury Health Clinic - Clozapine Reviews - Waiting List 7067
  Cancer Care Service Delivery 258
  Central Wheatbelt Mobile Dementia Respite Team - Funding 6935
  Cigarettes - Sale to Children - Vendors Charged and Prosecuted 5234
  Community Physiotherapy Mobility Program 1301, 1629
  Continence Aids - Scheme to Offset Costs 6930
  Dental
    Bunbury Clinic - Construction 5235
    Public Community Dental Services Waiting List 7189
    Tender for Oral Health Services to Residents of Aged Care Facilities 1162, 1163
    Vasse Dental Clinic - Review 5228; Staff and Funding 3808
    Waiting List 768
McINTY, HON JAMES ANDREW (continued)

**Health**

Department - Tender for Provision of Oral Health Services to Residents of Aged Care Facilities 691
Evatt Foundation’s Report on Services in WA 7396
Food Labelling Laws - Country-of-origin Labelling - Personal Explanation 3788
Funding 5759
Insurance - Professional Indemnity and Medical Negligence Claims 5223
Kingsley Electorate - Doctor Shortage - Grievance 899
Matter of Public Interest 5506
Medical Negligence Claims - Details 5960
Men’s Health Task Force - Establishment 3157

**Mental**

Adults - Referral and Assessment 3137, 4023
Bunbury - Grievance 897
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service 1630, 1632
Children - Referral and Assessment 1635
Community Treatment Orders 6143
Esperance Region - Grievance 5468
Strategy 2004-07 395

**Nurses**

Australian Nursing Federation - Negotiations on Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 77
Country Health Services - Vacancies 5222
Pay and Conditions 3785
Recruitment from Overseas 5217; Former Minister for Health’s Trip 5960
Vacancies 1251, 1252

Organ Donations and Transplantations - Rate 3617
Parkinson’s Disease - Community-based Care 4752

Patient Assisted Travel Scheme
Fuel Subsidy 6747, 6748
Review 5606

Positron Emission Tomography Scans
Improvements in Cancer Treatment Services 6367
Statement 6043
Waiting List 4657, 5500

Prostate Cancer - Be a Man Campaign 4139
Psychiatrists - South West 934
Pullela, Dr Ananth - Standing Orders Suspension 5926, 5927
Raffles Building Site - Sickness Epidemic 5384
Ross River Virus - Peel Region 5233
Silver Chain Nursing Association
Funding and Number of People Cared For 5233
Sattell, Mrs Helen - Medical Care 7326

Smoking - Enclosed Public Places - Exemptions 4523, 4657

South West Area Health Service
Grievance 6335
Reticulated Anti-termite Pest Control System 8163
Statement 8120

Support Services - Proposed Corporatisation 933
Terminally Ill Patients - Discussion Paper on Legislation on Medical Treatment - Statement 2173
Ultrasound Contracts - Review 5229
Vacancies in Public Health System 1251, 1252
WA Country Health Service - Statement 8120
Western Australian Centre for Remote and Rural Medicine - Ministerial Review - Statement 3752

**Health Amendment Bill 2005**
Introduction and First Reading 566
Second Reading 566
Third Reading 2292

**Hillarys Boat Harbour** - Bacteria Levels in Water 5232

**Hospitals**
Accounts and Finances - Changes to Methods of Handling 3155
McGINTY, HON JAMES ANDREW  (continued)

Hospitals  (continued)

Ambulances
  Bypass and Ramping Figures 7576
  Charges - Grievance 4627
Country Ambulance Services - Matter of Public Interest 3793; Amendment to Motion 3797
St John Ambulance - Regional Depots - Paid Paramedic Staff 4014
Withdrawal of Cover by HBF 553

Armadale Private - Futuris Corporation 6138
Bed Closures 3963
Bed Numbers 1881; Non-urgent Surgery 7190
Bed Occupancy Rate 4031, 6266
Busselton District - Construction - Statement 7247
Cancer Treatment Services - Improvements 6367
Denmark District - Replacement 1880; Statement 7247
Emergency Departments
  Crisis 927
  Extra Winter Demands 2601
Esperance District - Upgrade 400
Fiona Stanley Hospital - Staffing 2055, 2056; Stage 1 Construction Cost 1580
Fremantle Kaleeya - Hydrotherapy Pool 2181; Performance 2515
Funding for Extra Beds and to Meet Winter Demand 4519
Government’s Decision on Perth Hospitals - Matter of Public Interest 5908
Kalamunda District Community - Maternity Services 2308
Kalgoorlie Regional - Dr Van Duran - Replacement 3149
King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women - Safety of Babies 1426
Morawa District - Mr Tommy Innocent’s Bequest 3355
Narrogin Regional 7399
Osborne Park - Maternity Unit - Relocation 6934
Peel Health Campus - Cancellation of Elective Surgery 7575
Princess Margaret Hospital for Children
  Spasticity Management Program - Funding 4520
  Staffing 7574
  Statement 6864
  Vo, Terry - Implantation Surgery 25
Royal Perth
  Minister’s Intentions 634
  Proposed Closure 929; Matter of Public Interest 937
  Submission Period on Future 635
Shenton Park Cottage Hospice - Grievance 4246
Sir Charles Gairdner - State Cancer Centre 1107
South West Area Health Service
  Transfer of Services from Disability Services Commission - Grievance 901
  Twinning Relationship with Overseas Health Service 3539
  Ultrasound Services - Charges 3157
South West Health Campus
  Additional Beds 3479, 3615
  Reticulated Anti-termite Pest Control System 3155
Staff and Funding Levels - Motion 7048
Waiting Lists
  Non-urgent Surgery 7190
  Surgical 3618, 6138
Winter Strategies - Effectiveness 4751

Hospitals and Health Services Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 5011
  Second Reading 5011, 6498
  Third Reading 6500

Human Tissue Transplant Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 5012
  Second Reading 5012, 6491
  Third Reading 6493, 6494
McGINTY, HON JAMES ANDREW (continued)

Industrial Relations
Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union - Blue Flu - Government Action 5384
High Court Action Against Federal Government’s Advertising Campaign - State Government Expenditure 5689

Insurance
Ministers of the Crown - Claims through RiskCover 6930
Professional Indemnity and Medical Negligence Claims 5223

Justice, Department of
Director General - Piper, Mr Alan - Scoping Work 7752
Excell, Robert Ernest - Memoirs 4359
Judicial Inquiry
Amendment to Public Interest Disclosure Act 770
Powers of a Royal Commission - Motion 647
Narkle, Gary - Change to Legislation 1878; Statement 1860
Parole Breaches - Return of Offenders to Prison 5608
Sex Offender Legislation - Statement 1860; Time Frame 2052, 2053
Sex Offenders - Mismanagement - Condemnation of Ministers - Motion 4661
Wimbridge, Jason David - Parole 5607, 5762, 5901, 5902

Leader of the Opposition - Declarations of Financial Interest
Standing Orders Suspension 8058
Motion 8059
Motion, as Amended 8114

Legal Aid Commission Amendment Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 6732
Second Reading 6732, 7598
Consideration in Detail 7599-7601
Third Reading 7602

Limitation Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 562
Second Reading 562, 2039; Cognate Debate 2030
Consideration in Detail 2040-2046, 2071-2077, 2207, 2208
Third Reading 2290
Council’s Amendments 6922

Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 566
Second Reading 566, 2209; Cognate Debate 2030, 2039
Consideration in Detail 2209
Third Reading 2290
Council’s Amendments 6922

Medical Amendment Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 7378
Second Reading 7378

Medical Radiation Technologists Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 6734
Second Reading 6734
Third Reading 7661

Mickelberg Case
Lewandowski Affidavit - Attorney General’s Actions 4888, 4889, 5035
Map 5494
Minister for Sport and Recreation - Attorney General’s Comments 5602
Prosecution of Serving Police Officers Only - Policy of Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions 6135

Ministers of the Crown
Attorney General
Copy of Statement of Rollover Witness to Member for Yokine 8097
Corruption and Crime Commission - Briefing 4748; Comments 4745, 4888, 5032, 5035
Criminal Property Confiscation Funding - Motion 3647
Lewandowski Affidavit 4889, 5035
Telephone Calls 5036
Condemnation for Mismanagement of Sex Offenders - Motion 4661
Diary Software - Security of Information 5682
McGINTY, HON JAMES ANDREW (continued)
Ministers of the Crown (continued)
Insuranc Claims - RiskCover 6930
Minister for Health
Former - Trip to UK to Recruit Nurses 5960
Personal Explanation - Article in The West Australian 3788
Prisoner Mental Health - United Kingdom Study Trip - Statement 4239
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating - Amendment to Motion 6584
Minister for Seniors - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating - Amendment to Motion 6584
Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5214
Nurses and Midwives Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 7379
Second Reading 7379
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations Bill 2005
First Reading 6738
Second Reading 6738
Consideration in Detail 7619-7623
Third Reading 7623
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005
First Reading 6739
Second Reading 6739
Third Reading 7624
Occupational Therapists Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 3604
Second Reading 3604, 6347; Cognate Debate 6347
Third Reading 6354
Council’s Amendment 8125, 8126
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 61
Second Reading 61, 341
Consideration in Detail 388, 401-403-406, 414-417, 428-461
Third Reading 511
Council’s Message
Consideration 1600; Dissent from Speaker’s Ruling 1607
Request for Ruling 1586
Council’s Amendments 1613-1617, 1624-1628
Details of New Deal with the Greens (WA) 769
Entrenchment Provision 549, 550
Optical Dispensers Repeal Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 1866
Second Reading 1866, 7665, 7699
Consideration in Detail 7700
Third Reading 7701
Optometrists Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 5014
Second Reading 5014; 6347; Cognate Debate 6347
Consideration in Detail 6355
Third Reading 6356
Osteopaths Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 3602
Second Reading 3602, 6347; Cognate Debate 6347
Third Reading 6354
Parliamentary Inspector - Report to Corruption and Crime Commission 4753
Partnership Amendment Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 944
Second Reading 944
Third Reading 2207
Physiotherapists Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 3603
Second Reading 3603, 6347; Cognate Debate 6347
Third Reading 6354
McGINTY, HON JAMES ANDREW  (continued)
Podiatrists Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 3605
  Second Reading 3605, 6347; Cognate Debate 6347
  Third Reading 6355
Police
  Asset Investigation Unit - Resources 3477, 3478, 3615; Motion 3647
  Interviews - Grievance 3755
  Officers - Prosecution for Perjury 6135
  Possession of Menacing Weapons - Legislation 2054
Prisons
  Birnie, David and Catherine - Parole 399
  Bunbury Regional - Keating, Paul Stephen 25, 76, 192, 193
  Karnet Prison Farm - Edwards, Brian William - Escape 188
  Prerelease Programs - Changes 189
  Prisoners - Mental Health - UK Study Trip - Statement 4239
Psychologists Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 5013
  Second Reading 5013, 6347; Cognate Debate 6347
  Third Reading 6355
Public Interest Disclosure Act - Amendments 770
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of
  Extradition of Offenders from Interstate and Overseas 6511
  Funding 6137
  Homicide Protocols 6140
  Overview and Annual Report 6513
  Police Officers - Policy on Prosecution for Perjury 6135
  Resources 3615; Motion 3647
  Robinson, Mr Leon - Acquittal of Assailants 3224
  State Prosecutors
    Advocacy Training - Expenditure 6512
    Average Number of Trials in Supreme and District Courts 6141
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 7656
Seniors - Ambulance Cover by HBF - Withdrawal 553
Stamp Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7410
State Administrative Tribunal - Case CC/506 - Outcome 6138
Tobacco Products Control Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 3598
  Second Reading 3598, 4387
  Consideration in Detail 4649, 4650, 4668-4679
  Third Reading 5016, 5019
Tsunami Victims - Western Australians Assisted 3809
Weapons Act - Amendment - Possession of Menacing Weapons 2054
Wilkes, Associate Professor - Engagement as Consultant on Aboriginal Issues 5385
Wills - Challenges and Incomplete Wills 1630
Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 567
  Second Reading 567, 2222
  Consideration in Detail 2292-2300, 2309-2311
  Third Reading 2312

McGOWAN, HON MARK, BA, LLB, DipLP, Minister for Tourism; Racing and Gaming; Youth; Peel and the South West; and Minister for Disability Services; Sport and Recreation; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests; Seniors (from 13 October to 25 November) (Rockingham) (ALP)
Abattoirs - E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey, Inquiry - Amendment to Motion 4538
Animal Welfare - RSPCA - Comments by Member for Warren-Blackwood - Apology - Motion 5631
Busselton Jetty - Disrepair 5033; Statement 5743
Condolence Motions
  Casserly, Mr Peter 3472
  Defence Forces - Deaths of Nine Australian Personnel in Indonesia 252
Commerce and Trade - Travel Media and Tourism Trade Familiarisation Program - Statement 7519
McGOWAN, HON MARK  (continued)

Disability Services
Funding - Grievance 6716
Impact of Federal Industrial Relations Legislation 7554
Wallace, Mr Guy - Carer Support 7024
Younger People with Acquired Brain Injury - Accommodation in Aged Care Facilities 7023
“You’re Welcome - WA Access Initiative” - Statement 7377

Fire and Emergency Services - Storm Damage - Bunbury and the South West - Statement 1571

Gambling
Betfair - Australian Licence 7168; Grievance 6337
Two-up - Returned and Services League Clubs 5899

Government Advertising - Taxpayers’ Funds - Matter of Public Interest 3366

Government Departments and Agencies
Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 6118, 6924
Contracts 4804, 4806
Grants 6929, 7780
Legal Advice - Services and Payments 5217, 7784
Web Sites - Administration and Hosting Costs 5219; Upgrade 4928

Hong Kong, China, South Korea and Japan Mission - Statement 6708

Industrial Relations - Federal Legislation
Effect on Young People 7253
Seniors, Carers and People with Disabilities 7554

Insurance - Ministers of the Crown - Claims through RiskCover 6122

Local Government - Bruce Rock, Shire of - Revenue from Wave Rock 4926

Minerals, Uranium - Expenditure on Exploration 5501, 5502

Ministers of the Crown
Diary Software - Security of Information 5365
Insurance Claims - RiskCover 6122
Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5215

Multicultural Interests
Prussian Blue - Australian Tour 7651
Refugee and Migrant Services - Grievance 6712

Planning - Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve - Phone Calls in Support of Development 7190

Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 7657

Racing
Betting Exchange Operators 1253
Country Racecourses - Regional Infrastructure Fund 5898
Cranbrook Racetrack - Minister’s Visit 5690
Regional Racing Infrastructure Grants Program 7654
TABform Competition 3359
Trotting Meetings in Country Centres 2713, 2714

Rally Australia
Attendance 7554
Methodology to Calculate Benefits 552
Motion 1281
Parliament House Rally - Absence of Minister 394, 397

Rottnest Island
Improvements - Progress 5499; Statement 2580
Recreational Boats - Release of Untreated Toilet Waste 3156
Staff and Budget 3154
Task Force Report 7026
Upgrading of Units and Asbestos Roofing -Statement 630

Scrutiny of Government Publicity Bill 2005 - Standing Orders Suspension - Attendance of Premier in the House 4914

Seniors
Impact of Federal Industrial Relations Legislation 7554
Seniors Interests and Volunteering, Office for - Relocation - Statement 7247

State Budget - South West 2517, 2601, 2602
Swan River - Improvements to Tourism 6215
Taxis - Multipurpose - Delays for Disabled People 6874
Totalisator Agency Board - Government’s Plans 637
McGOWAN, HON MARK  (continued)

Tourism
Australian Regional Tourism Convention - Statement 4996
Australian Tourism Exchange 3085; Statement 3595
Domain Names - Sale for Tourist Icons 2714
Domestic and International Offices - Locations, Employees and Budgets 5224
Donnelly Slide - Budget Commitment 2601, 2602
Growth in WA 5157
Increase in Tourism Activities 2475
Korea and China - Statement 7376
Margaret River Caves - Revenue 4926
Ministerial Taskforce Review of Adventure Tourism Visitor Safety - Statement 3751
Miss Universe Pageant - Funding 4886
New Events Secured for WA 3786
Qantas Holidays Domestic Achievers Conference - Statement 4996
Real Thing Tourism Brand - Awards - Statement 4864
Regional Events Scheme 4520, 5236
Satellite Account 2509
Singapore - Marketing Campaign - Statement 2020
Swan River - Improvement 6215
Television Marketing and Promotion of WA 5224
Tourism WA - Film Footage - Statement 7566
Travel Media and Tourism Trade Familiarisation Program - Statement 7519
UK Tourism Award - Statement 5599
Visititation Levels to Western Australia 81, 5326
Wave Rock - Revenue 4926
World-class Events in WA 6058

Universities Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 3205
Second Reading 3205

Visit to Melbourne, Sydney and Auckland - Statement 4502

Western Power - Waikiki Substation - Petition 5160

McGRATH, MR JOHN EDWIN (South Perth) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply

Motion

Congratulatory Remarks 182
Racing and Gaming 184
Seniors 184
South Perth Electorate 183
Swan and Canning Rivers 183

Amendment to Motion

Horseracing Industry - Safety of Participants 655
Swan River 687

ANZAC Day Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6765

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate
Racing and Gaming 2536
Seniors 2535
South Perth Electorate 2531-2535
Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 3097
Third Reading 3110

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2531
Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 3097

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate
Swan River Trust 7684
Underground Power 7685

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7684
McGRATH, MR JOHN EDWIN (continued)
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005
  Second Reading 3981
  Consideration in Detail 3999-4003, 4636-4643
  Third Reading 5021
Cousins, Mr Ben - Brownlow Medal Win - Statement 5894
Defamation Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5172
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5201
Leader of the Opposition - Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendments on the Amendment 8109
Ministers of the Crown
  Burke, Mr Brian - Premier’s Directive 7751, 7752
  Grill, Mr Julian - Premier’s Directive 7751, 7752
Nguyen Tuong Van - Motion, as Amended 7144
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Second Reading 322
  Consideration in Detail 429-461
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 8137, 8147, 8149
Police
  Clearance Checks - Senior Citizens’ Carers - Grievance 5463
  Select Committee on the Issue of Police Clearance Certificates for People Working with Seniors - Establishment - Motion 2321
Racing
  Prize Money Increase - Statement 2048
  TABform Competition 3359
Rally Australia - Motion 1278
Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 3209
  Consideration in Detail 3228-3233
Retail Shops and Fair Trading Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7705
Reynolds, Mr Kevin - Comments on Stateline 7751, 7752
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 5045
  Reconsideration in Detail 5313
Roberts, Mr Gene - Callaway Trans Tasman Challenge - Statement 2709
Seniors
  Carers - Police Clearance Checks - Grievance 5463
  Select Committee on the Issue of Police Clearance Certificates for People Working with Seniors - Establishment - Motion 2321
Sport and Recreation - Royal Perth Golf Club - Statement 8094
Stamp Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7031
Taxi Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 6912
  Consideration in Detail 7154, 7160
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6082
Totalisator Agency Board - Government’s Plans 637
Transport - Coode Street Jetty Ferry Service
  Discontinuance 1427
  Grievance 3324
  Petition 3086
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Second Reading
  Schools - South Perth Electorate 1146
  Swan and Canning Rivers 1147
  Underground Power 1147
Universities Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3766

McHALE, HON SHEILA MARGARET, BA, DipSSc, JP, Minister for Community Development; Culture and the Arts; Women’s Interests (Kenwick) (ALP)
Aborigines
  Collection of Aboriginal Records and Photographs - Purchase - Statement 4119
  Department for Community Development’s Programs and Strategies - Statement 4239
  Indigenous Women’s Report Card - Statement 5461
  “Patterns and Trends in Mortality of WA Infants, Children and Young People 1980-2000” - Statement 2448
McHALE, HON SHEILA MARGARET  (continued)
Adoption
Children from China - Number 7626
Information Vetoes - Statement 750

Arts and Culture
Aboriginal Records and Photographs - Purchase of Collection - Statement 4119
Artopia - Living Artists Celebration - Statement 7129
Arts Sponsorship Scheme Awards - Statement 7249
Film Industry - Statement 4503
Performing Arts Venue - Short-listed Architects - Statements 4354, 7566
ScreenWest Funding 4176
St Peters burg 1900 Art Exhibition - Statement 6610
WA Symphony Orchestra - Statement 157

Boards and Committees - Representation of Women 554
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005
Introduction and First Reading 2582
Second Reading 2582, 3991
Consideration in Detail 3997-4011, 4635-4649
Third Reading 5019, 5023

Community Development
Child Abuse - Mandatory Reporting 7167, 7257
Childcare Services
Greater Scrutiny of Childcare Facilities - Statement 6044
Regulation 7169
Children Placed in Care
Abuse
Minister’s Comments 5609
Murray Inquiry - Report 7025; Statements 5600, 7631
Protection 3478; Statement 1235
Scrutiny of People Working with Children 4881, 4882, 5036
Community Service Industry Awards - Statement 8122
Department for
Criminal Record Checks 4881, 4882; Statement 4864
Crisis Meeting 7019, 7021, 7022, 7025
Indigenous Families - Statement 4239
Services in the Mid-west - Grievance 7131
Staff Petition 7165, 7166
Welfare Payments 2478

Foster Care Services
Non-government Agencies 6270
Statement 6609
Geraldton and Greenough - Children’s Services 4276
“Patterns and Trends in Mortality of WA Infants, Children and Young People 1980-2000” - Statement 2448
Senate Reports on Institutional or Out-of-home Care - Statement 155
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program - Five-year Agreement 257
Working with Children Clearance Card - Regulations 8161, 8162

Domestic Violence - Statements
African Communities Family Support and Domestic Violence Planning Group 5151
Data Collection 630
Domestic Violence Advocacy Support Central 3594, 6333
Family and Domestic Violence Forum 2677
National Stop Domestic Violence Day 629

Government Departments and Agencies
Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 6635
Contracts 6924, 7322
Grants 6637
Web Sites 4928, 5218

Industrial Relations - Federal Legislation - Effect on Women 6213

Ministers of the Crown
Diary Software - Security of Information 6637
Insurance Claims - RiskCover 6641
McHALE, HON SHEILA MARGARET (continued)
Ministers of the Crown (continued)
  Minister for Community Development - Study Tour to UK and France - Statement 4743
  Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5214
Museums
  Maritime Museum of WA - Safety Issue - Statements 3079, 4501, 6195
  WA Museum - Sri Lankan Tsunami Disaster Relief - Statement 1860
Women’s Interests - Indigenous Women’s Report Card - Statement 5461

McRAE, MR ANTHONY DAVID, BA, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture and Forestry;
the Midwest and Wheatbelt (from 24 May) (Riverton) (ALP)
Abattoirs - Inquiry - Motion 4171; Amendment to Motion 4537
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005 - Third Reading 6472
Address-in-Reply - Amendment to Motion
  One Vote, One Value Legislation 761
  Horseracing Industry - Safety 677
Agriculture
  Dairy Industry - Future Viability 5236
  Dogs, Feral - Risk to Natural Environment 6933
  E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey - Motion 4171; Amendment to Motion 4537
  Fruit - Management and Release of New Varieties 5536
  Midland Saleyards - Closure 5529
  Muchea Livestock Selling Complex - Cost 5529
Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 3336
  Second Reading 3337
  Third Reading 5477
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3094
  Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 3096
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005
  Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3094
  Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 3096
Cannabis - Repeal of Legislation - Matter of Public Interest 1435
Consumer and Employment Protection - Young People - Bogus Work Trial Programs 5760
Crime Fighting Strategies 3358
Education - Commonwealth Government Interference - Comments by Member for Cottesloe - Amendment to Motion 4375
Elections
  Ms Choy Chan Ma - Independent Candidate for Riverton - Personal Explanation 2057
  One Vote, One Value - Federal Senate - Amendment to Motion 1898
Employment and Training
  Skills Formation Reforms - Grievance 7134
  Young People - Employment Conditions 5760
Fuel and Energy - Biofuels Industry - Task Force - Motion 5348
Gambling - Betfair - Australian Licence 7168
Government Departments and Agencies
  Contracts 4804, 4805
  Grants 6502
  Legal Advice - Services and Payments 5366
  Web Sites 5218, 5221
Health
  Bird Flu Pandemic - Motion 6623
  Nurses - Pay and Conditions 3785
Immigration - Detention Policy - Statement 2475
Independent Candidate for Riverton - Personal Explanation 2057
Industrial Relations
  Federal Legislation 6054, 7553; Grievance 6340
  Federal Minister Macfarlane’s Statement 4520
Minimum Conditions of Employment (Blue Flu) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7417
McRAE, MR ANTHONY DAVID  (continued)
Mining - Iron Ore - Concessional Royalties 2712
Ministers of the Crown
   Diary Software - Security of Information 5364
   Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5213
   Portfolio Management - Matter of Public Interest 6760
National Winter Coat Appeal - Statement 3779
Police - Brodie, Mr Stuart - Role of Emergency Services 4749
Railways
   Lambert-North Greenbushes and North Greenbushes-Bunbury Lines - Amendment to Motion 4551
   New MetroRail - Referral to Public Accounts Committee - Motion 790
Retail Trading - Woolworths - Takeover of Independent Supermarkets - Motion 2623; Amendment to Motion 2625
Road Safety - Government Initiatives 2476
Scrutiny of Government Publicity Bill 2005 - Standing Orders Suspension - Attendance of Premier in the House 4909
State Finance - Australian Bureau of Statistics Report 767
Telstra
   Broadband Access - Statement 4650
   Privatisation - Introduction of Legislation 4136
Transport - Australian Transport Council Meeting - Agenda 2602
Water Resources - Dryland Salinity - Environmental Damage - Motion 3256

McSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY, BA, JP (South West) (Lib)
Aborigines - Swan Valley Nyungah Camp 5843, 6165, 6308, 7234
Address-in-Reply - Motion
   Bridgetown - Road Crisis 240
   Community Development 226, 236, 239
   Condolence - HMAS Kanimbla 226
   Excell, Mr Robert - Release 226, 236, 240
   Gordon Inquiry Recommendations 237
   Johnson, Mrs Barbara - President, Shire of Wyndham-East Kimberley - Retirement 240
   Storm Disaster - South West 240
Agriculture
   Aerial Baiting Program 601
   Dairy Industry - Application to Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 3171
Animal Welfare - Windidda Station 1099
Commerce and Trade - Live Cattle Export - Delivery Success Statistics 8004
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6679
Community Development
   Child Abuse
      Mandatory Reporting 7345; Motion 6300
      State-assessed Foster Care 7806
   Child Protection Management - Urgency Motion 1521, 1528
   Children Placed in Care - Abuse
      Adjournment Debate 1384
      Cases 1538
      Court Proceedings 5141
      Minister’s Comments 5425; Statement 5435
      Relative Carers - New Assessment Process 1340
      Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures - Establishment - Notice of Motion 1450; Motion 5691; Membership 5736
Department for
   Case Load Statistics 6991
   Child Maltreatment Allegations and Under-resourcing 6790
   Duty-of-care Unit 360
   Kununurra 494
   Offices and Staffing 2170
   Services and Staff in North West 1019
   Social Workers and Active Cases 2446, 6572
Foster Care Assessment Procedures - Qualifications of Assessors and Time Taken to do Assessment 1800
McSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY  (continued)
Community Development  (continued)
  State Wards
    Abuse in Foster Care 5258; Statement 5284
    Relative Carers - Criminal Records Checks 5079, 6574
    Sexual Molestation by Piano Teacher - Concerns Raised by Grandmother 5555, 5709
Swan Valley Nyungah Camp
  Child Abuse 6308
  Former Residents 6165
Consultants - Social Systems and Evaluations 1666, 3591
Consumer and Employment Protection - Dating Agencies - Legislative Protection for Clients 704
Contaminated Sites Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7892
  Committee 7894
Corruption and Crime Commission - Burkett, Mr Graham - Telephone Conversation with Mr Kizon - School Teacher Graduate 4342
Emergency Management Bill 2005
  Second Reading 5097
  Committee 5280-5282, 5387-5396
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
  Dairy Industry 3188
  National Water Initiative 3188
  South Western Highway 3190
  Water Resources- Yarragadee Aquifer 3186
Government Advertising - Foundation Day Advertisement - Cost 3913
Government Departments and Agencies
  Circular Asking for Measures Taken to Reduce Risk of Corruption 1857
  Term-of-Government Officers
    HECS Fees - Payment 3470
    Number with Second Jobs 6856
  Vehicles 3465, 6998
Health
  Dexamphetamine Sulfate Prescriptions 6686
  Mental - Statement 7367
  Nurses 7124, 7125
  Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Number of Patients 3069
  Rural Breast Care Nurse - Albany 5142
Hospitals
  Ambulances
    Bypass and Ramping Figures 6858
    St John Ambulance
      000 Emergency Number in South West 5974
      Centres - Delayed Payments 847
      Increase in Fees 1211
    Bridgetown - Telephone Number Change 6414
    Doctors 7125, 7126
    Emergency Departments - Waiting Times 6997
    Nursing Positions 7124, 7125
    Waitlists 7126
    Winter Strategies - Bed Numbers 7245
Housing and Works, Department of - Swan Valley Nyungah Camp - Relocation of Families 5843
Justice, Department of - Judicial Inquiry - Witnesses 2172
Land Tax - Lot 53 Wellington Boulevard, Collie 2781
Members of Parliament - Review of Constituents’ Access and Representation - Motion 7336
Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for Public Sector Management - Staff - PBL Shares 3020
  Term-of-government Employees 2171, 6856
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5997
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5997
McSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY  (continued)
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
Second Reading 835
Committee 1194-1206
Third Reading 1495
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6655
Parks and Reserves - National Parks - Entry Fees 5845
Pastoral Leases - Windidda Station - Animal Welfare 1099
Planning
Industrial Sites Study - Warren-Blackwood and Yornup Area 5142
Scarborough Senior High School Site - Construction of Aquatic Facility 4342
Police
Recruits - Training Costs and Courses 3911
Reported Offence and Clearance Statistics - Homicides 1857
Uniforms - Cost 7913
Vehicles - Damage Statistics 7127
Prison Farm, Pardelup
Dangerous Prisoners 139
Use as Work Farm 1387
Roads
Bridgetown Deviation 1098, 6191
South Western Highway - Increase in Traffic 2252, 2384
Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community Development
Business of the House - Precedence of Order of the Day - Motion 5541
Establishment Motion 5691
Membership - Motion 5736
Special Report - Extension of Time 7870
Select Committee on Reserves (Reserve 43131) Bill 2003 - Report 1962, 2254
State Finance - Land Tax - Lot 53 Wellington Boulevard, Collie 2781
Synergy Regional Pty Ltd - Albany and Collie Call Centres - Closure 233
Waste Disposal - South Fremantle Tip
Adjournment Debate 3735
Contamination Levels 3403, 3554
Water Resources - Yarragadee Aquifer - Proposed Water Extraction 3719

MILLS, HON SHEILA, BA (South Metropolitan) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
Congratulatory Remarks 2264
Federalism 2265
Union Movement 2264
Comments by Member for Kalgoorlie - Personal Explanation 6562
Industrial Relations
Adjournment Debate 3734
Federal Legislation - Statement 4613, 8015

MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK, BA, DipEd (Mining and Pastoral) (Lib)
Aborigines - Gordon Inquiry - Retention and Disposal Schedule 7497
Address-in-Reply - Motion 46
Economy, Western Australian 56, 123
Election 47, 48, 55
Federalism 122-129
One Vote, One Value Legislation 47
Parliament - Opening Ceremony 46
Regional Investment Fund 52
State Budget 53
Water Resources 53
Adjournments of the House
Complimentary Remarks 8021
Education - Federal Government’s Role 2390
Special 2095
Union Membership 3735
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK  (continued)

Agriculture
- Diggers Rest Pastoral Holding - Flooding and Stock Losses 498
- E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey
  - Assurances to Workers 4316
  - Closure of Abattoir - Government Action 3823
  - Employees of Harvey Beef 4311
  - Meat Processing Industry - Establishment of Task Force 4833
  - Reasons for Problems 4833
- Alinta - Western Power Contract - Cabinet Approval 5706
- Anderson, Mr Warren - Rothwells Case - Settlement of Claim 1206
- Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  - Committee 3564
  - Third Reading - Cognate Debate
    - Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 3701
    - Sessional Orders 3702
- Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Third Reading - Cognate Debate 3701
- Australian Labor Party - Election Promises - Impact on State Budget 362, 500
- Building Industry - “One Industry - No Limits”, Careers Promotion Program - Statement by Minister for Education and Training - Motion 5433, 5847

Business of the House
- Order of Business 462, 3542; Personal Explanation 959
- Sessional and Standing Orders Suspension
- Closing Days of Session 7511, 7820, 7961, 8013
- Consideration of Assembly Messages 5854
- Government Business 3691
- Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community Development 5705
- Central Park - Sale 3716, 3717
- Colleges of TAFE - Corporate Credit Cards - Auditor General’s Report 2379
- Collie - Assistance Package 5840
- Conservation Commission - Aboriginal Heritage 1956
- Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005
  - Second Reading 1549
  - Committee 1674, 1675
  - Third Reading 1676
- Consumer and Employment Protection - Trade Union Organisations - Training Funding 6312
- Corruption and Crime Commission
  - Burkett, Mr Graham - Insider Trading Allegations 3466
  - Parliamentary Inspector Inquiry - Evidence under Oath 4970
  - Rayner, Ms Moira - Evidence under Oath 4970
  - Spagnolo, Mr Adam - Investigation 6162

Education
- Administrative Staff - Police Screening 3202
- Curriculum Council
  - Branch Director - Transfer to District Office 5260, 5427; Statement 5282
  - Curriculum Changes - Motion 4210
  - Jeffery, Mrs Norma - Transfer from CEO Position 4604
  - Role When Responsible Minister - Establishment - Personal Explanation 1346
- Education and Training, Department of - Capital Works Program 7113
- Federal Government 3397; Adjournment Debate 2390
- Gallop Government’s Agenda - Statement by Minister for Education and Training - Motion 4224
- Outcomes-based Curriculum Changes
  - Minister for Education and Training’s View 4075
  - Motion - Sessional and Standing Orders Suspension 4565
  - Motion 4210

Teachers
- Police Screening 3202
- State School Teachers’ Union of WA 3166
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK  (continued)
Election Campaign - Ms Choy Chan Ma - Independent Candidate for Riverton 2250
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
   Second Reading 4713
   Assembly’s Message 5857
   Government’s Decision to Proceed - Date 4825
   Treasury Advice 5970
Environment
   Monkey Mia Reserve 7999
   Shark Bay World Heritage Area Management Plan 7342
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
   Agriculture Protection Board - Former Workers - Derby 3691
   Air Services - North West 3692
   Gibb River Road 3691
   Greens (WA) 3697
   Legislative Council Members - Additional Electorate Staff and Offices 3695
   Members of Parliament - Remuneration 3696
   Port Hedland Redevelopment Authority - Proposed Establishment 3694
   Schools 3694
Evans and Peck - Tender to Assess Argyle’s Underground Project 3072
Federal Politics - Statement 8016
Fisheries - Ningaloo Marine Park - Sanctuary Zones 2255
Forests and Forestry - Wesbeam Agreement - Timber Supplies 3550
Fuel and Energy
   Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline
      Alinta Shares Owned by Ministers 6306, 6409, 6532
      Cabinet Approval of Contract 5706
   Electricity Reform Program - Government’s Decision to Proceed 4825
   Fuel Prices - Petrol Tax Reduction Scheme 5427
   Oil - Price Slump 36
   Uranium-powered Energy - Statement 5737
Government Advertising - Taxpayers’ Funds - Urgency Motion 3391
Government Departments and Agencies
   Australian Council of Trade Unions’ Rally - Attendance - Urgency Motion 3391
   Contracts - Adcraft Promotional Products - Car Air Freshener Tender 3202
   Corruption Prevention Measures - Tabling of Circular 3071
   TAD Pty Ltd - Tender for the Supply of Temporary Personnel 3910
   Twenty-seventh Pay - Treasurer’s Instruction 984, 1207
Health Reform Committee Plan - Budget 5707, 5846, 6161
Industrial Development
   BHP Billiton
      Closure of Direct Reduced Iron Process Plant 4692
      Downstream Processing 4598
   Burrup Fertilisers Pty Ltd 4069, 4217
   North West Shelf - Oil Prices and Revenue 3717
   Resource Companies
      Approval Process for Development 2378
      Payment of Rates to Local Councils 138, 699, 2776
   Rio Tinto - Diamond Processing Operations 6532
Industrial Relations
   Australian Council of Trade Unions Rally - Attendance by State Government Employees - Urgency Motion 3391
   Federal Legislation - Statement 8016
   Ravensthorpe Nickel Project - Union Disruption 4217
   State-based Regulatory Framework - Amendment to Motion 350, 362
   State School Teachers’ Union of WA 3166
   Unions 6312, 6418; Adjournment Debate 3735
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Appointment of Members 2388
Land - 140 William Street - Sale 6306
Leach Highway - South Street - Truck Ban Announcement - Urgency Motion 220
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)

Legislative Council
Chairman of Committees - Election 2080
Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1933
Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party - Appointment - Statement 28
Marquet, Mr Laurie - Statement 3299
President - Election - Motion 2079
Sessional Orders - Business of the House - Motion 3729
Sittings of the House
Dates 2006 8000
Friday, 29 April 2005 808
Personal Explanation 959
Standing Order 61(a) - Motion 722; Amendment to Motion 726; Amendments to Motion, as Amended 730
Times - Motion 615; Amendment to Motion 618
Limitation Bill 2005 - Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4326
Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4326
Local Government
Elections - Electoral Act Breaches 6952
Joondalup, City of - Inquiry - Cost 3071
Local Government (Financial Management) Amendment Regulations 2005 - Disallowance Motion 3182
Resource Companies - Payment of Rates 138, 699, 2776
Stirling, City of - Elections - Disclosure of Interference 7207
Members of Parliament
Cadby, Hon Alan - Adjournment Debate 504
Constituents' Access and Representation - Motion 6946
Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party in the Legislative Council - Appointment - Statement 28
Electorate Offices - Staff and Resources 5254
Legislative Assembly Members - Increase in Electorate Staff Allocation 5713; Motion 5404
Legislative Council Members - Additional Electorate Staff and Offices 5074, 5976
Member for Kalgoorlie - Comments about Members of the Legislative Council - Statement 6563, 6644
Personal Explanations 959, 1346
Staff and Other Benefits - Adjournment Debate 3582
Mining
Act - Legal Problems from Changes 841
Approval Process for Developments 2378
Argyle Diamonds 3072, 7105
Fortescue Metals Group
Breach of Cabinet Confidentiality 1335, 2259, 3469
Conditions of State Agreement Act 227, 353, 491, 594, 699, 1016
Legal Authority to Build Railway 1336
Leases 1485, 3022, 3072
Mining Amendment Regulations No (3) 2005 - Purpose of Change 2250
Pilbara Iron Pty Ltd
Marandoo Work Force - Fly In, Fly Out Arrangements 601
State Agreement Act Obligations 593
Prospecting and Exploration Licences 3072
Provisional Improvement Notices 3075
Uranium
Ban
Extension to Mining Leases Granted Before 22 June 2002 4825
Introduction of Legislation 3396
Mining Leases 4970
Public Debate - Statement 4984
Statements
Labor Party’s Position 6322,
Powered Energy 5737,
State Labor Party Conference 7936
Mining Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7891
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)

Ministers of the Crown

Code of Conduct 6689, 6786, 7850; Statement 6698
Disclosures of Conflict of Interest - Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline 6409, 6532
Minister for Disability Services - Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Cabinet Approval of Contract
5706
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6683
Minister for Police and Emergency Services - Spagnolo, Mr Emilio 138
Minister for Racing and Gaming, Former - Investigation into Insider Trading Allegations 3466
Minister for Seniors - Alinta Shares 6306; Statement 6322
Minister for Water Resources - Water-related Acts for which Responsible 1955
Premier - Water-related Acts for which Responsible 1955
Rottnest Island Accommodation Rental 7908

Native Title
Act - Commonwealth Government’s Review 6683
Miriuwung-Gajerrong Native Title Agreement 7207, 7348, 7503

Ningaloo Marine Park
Ningaloo Marine Park (Alteration of Boundaries) Order 2004 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 462; Motion
2370, 2386
Sanctuary Zones - Departmental View 2255

Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005 - Committee 6157-6161, 6171-6177
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
Second Reading 975, 993; Adjournment of Debate 874
Committee 1042-1066, 1179-1206, 1215-1230, 1319-1335, 1346-1380
Third Reading 1468

Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on
Legislation - Motion 7890
Pastoral Leases - Adjournment Debate 504
Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve
Public Housing 5421
Zoning 5253

Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
Second Reading 7485
Committee 7925-7936, 7969-7985

Petroleum Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005
Second Reading 4307, 4317
Committee 4450-4452
Third Reading 4575

Planning
140 William Street - Property Disposal Process 7106
Coral Bay - Boating 3467, 7800, 7909
Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve 5253, 5421

Planning and Development Bill 2005
Assembly’s Message - Amendment to Motion 7084
Assembly’s Further Message 7906

Police
Friday, 13 May 2005 - Traffic Problems 1532
TRELIS System - Tender 4490
Port, Dampier 3823, 4070, 4599, 5074

Rally Australia
Motion 3164, 3175, 3262, 3542, 4061
Notice of Motion 8
Discussions at Board Meetings 4310
Replacement Event 3167
Tabling of Information 3297
Tourism WA Board - Position on Ending of Support 2776
WA Suite 7800; Correction of Answer 7809
WA Tourism Commission Board Meetings 3290
Withdrawal of Government Support 36, 228, 353
Meetings with Rally Organisers 842
Minutes of Tourism WA Board Meeting - Tabling 491
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK  (continued)
Regional Development - Investment Fund 1661

Regulations - Disallowance
Local Government (Financial Management) Amendment Regulations 2005 - Motion 3182
Ningaloo Marine Park (Alteration of Boundaries) Order 2004 - Notice of Motion 462

Rottnest Island
Accommodation - Rental by Ministers 7908
Dome Cafe 6952
Quokka Arms Hotel 3911
Staff and Permanent Residents 3076
Statement 6983
TAB Facilities 3203
Units 342 and 343 - Renovation 3911
Upgrading of Units and Asbestos Roofing - No-booking Period 1484

Schools
Cleaners - Employment In-house - Urgency Motion 1011
Closure - Criteria 4692
Fitzroy Crossing District High 3291, 3292, 6786, 6996; Statement 5282
Marvel Loch - Closure Criteria 4699

Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community Development - Establishment - Amendments to Motion 5728, 5734; Amendments on the Amendment 5735

Standing Committees
Environment and Public Affairs
Appointment of Members 2388
Establishment 4091
Reports 10 to 14 - Reinstatement as Orders of the Day 7341
Estimates and Financial Operations - Establishment - Notice of Motion 3383; Motion 3730
Legislation - Appointment of Members 2388; Establishment 4091
Public Administration and Finance
Appointment of Members 2388
Establishment 4091
Interim Report into Water Services in WA - Motion 4606, 4611
Local Government Rating System and Distribution of Funds - Motion 6313
Uniform Legislation and General Purposes - Amendment to Schedule 1 of Standing Orders 2387
Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review
Establishment 4091
Intergovernmental Agreement on the Reform of Commonwealth-state Financial Relations - Inquiry - Motion 6521

State Budget
Labor’s Election Promises - Impact 362, 500
Revenue Projections 9, 36
State Finance - Petrol Tax Reduction Scheme 5427
State Records - Implementation of Gordon Inquiry Recommendation 7342
Synergy Regional Pty Ltd - Tabling of Document 3723
Totalisator Agency Board - Rottnest Island Facilities 3203

Tourism
Commission - Board Meetings 3290
Exmouth and Ningaloo Reef Region Boundaries 7497

Training
Government Agenda - Statement by Minister for Education and Training - Motion 4224
“One Industry - No Limits” Careers Promotion Program - Statement by Minister for Education and Training - Motion 5433-5435, 5847
Trade Union-related Organisation Training - Government Funding 6418

Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005
Forum at Kununurra - Adjournment Debate 147
Standing Order 230A(3) - Motion 32, 136

Transport - Winzer, Mr Neil - Public Interest Claim 4618
Universities - Corporate Credit Cards - Auditor General’s Report 2379
Universities Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2793
Waste Disposal - South Fremantle Tip - Adjournment Debate 3735
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)
Water Legislation Amendment (Competition Policy) Bill 2005
Second Reading 7895
Committee 7898, 7899

Water
Corporation 1532, 4217
Department of - Creation 5970
Desalination Plant - Singapore Reverse Osmosis Plant 5839
Future Developments - Cost and Time Required 984
Ground Water Sources - Development 2784
Integrated Water Supply System - Source Development Plan 3549, 3723
Traditional Water Sources - Development 1660
Water Restrictions - Modification 2250

MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET (East Metropolitan) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
Second Reading 6814
Committee 6970-6975, 7086-7090, 7197-7202

Address-in-Reply - Motion
Complimentary Remarks 2266
Health Reform 2268
Mental Health Services 2268
Obstetric Services - Kalamunda District Community Hospital 2267
Public Sector 2268
Women’s Interests 2269

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Committee 3567-3581
BGC (Australia) Pty Ltd - Proposed Brickworks 7501; Statement 7369

Chiropractors Bill 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7920
Definitions and Role 7869

Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6677
Education - Outcomes-based - Premier’s Comments 4076
Emergency Management Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5269

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
Armadale Redevelopment Authority 3396, 3406
Community Consultation 3288, 3395
Galliers Private Hospital - Purchase by Government 3289, 3395, 3406
Health Reform 3288
Mental Health Services 3396, 3406
Obstetric Services - Kalamunda District Community Hospital 3290, 3395, 3406

Fire and Emergency Services
Authority - Co-location Policy 8007
Mundaring Volunteer Fire Brigade
Access Road 4697
Relocation 4222, 4976
Response Times 4438

Government Departments and Agencies
Annualised Salary Levels 6573
Security of Personal Data 6309
Staff Contracts and Annual Performance Reviews 7952-7954, 8050

Health
Armadale Health Service - Mental Health Unit 7349
Commissioner - Former - Payments 5079, 5426
Nurse Practitioners Code of Practice 2004 - Disallowance - Motion 4582
Occupational Therapy Week - Statement 6565

Hospitals
Armadale-Kelmscott Memorial - Bed Numbers 6165
Galliers Private Hospital and Specialist Centre, Armadale - Leasing 4829
Kalamunda District Community - Obstetric Services 3402, 3556, 3828, 5978, 6168
Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Staffing 7215, 7807

Justice, Department of - Jones, Mr Neville 3719
MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET (continued)
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Office Space 6955, 7112
Occupational Therapists Bill 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7920
Committee 7923
Optometrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7920
Osteopaths Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7920
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6662
Physiotherapists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7920
Podiatrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7920
Psychologists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7920
Select Committee into Public Obstetric Services - Establishment - Notice of Motion 6936
Tobacco Products Control Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6182
Whistleblowers - Comments by Member for Hillarys 7914
Whitby Falls Hostel
Alternative Site 7110
Costs 5713
Number of Residents and Staff 5557, 5975, 6537, 6792, 8005
Statement 6326
Visits by Premier, Minister for Health and Member for Bassendean 7346

MURRAY, MR MICHAEL PHILIP, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Tourism; Small Business; Sport and Recreation; Peel and the South West (to 26 April) (Collie-Wellington) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply
Motion
Complimentary Remarks 1884
Electorate Issues 1885, 1886
Amendments to Motion
One Vote, One Value Legislation 756
States’ Rights - Industrial Relations Legislation 1887
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
Electorate Issues 2746, 2747
Old-growth Forests Policy 2745
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2745
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
Collie 7692
E.G. Green and Sons 7694
Lake Clifton to Bunbury Road 7695
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7692
AusLink Road Transport Agreement - Additional $52 million 8096
Coal Miners’ Welfare Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 1409
Third Reading 1411
Conservation and Land Management, Department of - Prescribed Burning Program 5609, 7170
Federal Budget - Incentives for Industrial Development and Resources Sector 1576
Housing - Elements Sustainable Home 2479
Minimum Conditions of Employment (Blue Flu) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7426
National Party - Uranium Mining Position 7649
Racing - Betting Exchange Operators 1253
Railways
Lambert-North Greenbushes and North Greenbushes-Bunbury Lines - Motion 2343, 3654
Manjimup-Bunbury Line - Rescue Package 78
Select Committee into Western Australia’s Water Resources - Establishment - Motion 6251
State Budget - South West Region 2517
State Finance - Commonwealth Funding - Federal Treasurer’s Threats 1102
Tourism - Domain Names - Sale for Tourist Icons 2714
Uranium - National Party’s Position 7649
Water Corporation - Pedestrian Access to Bushland Near Harvey Dam - Petition 2019
Water Restrictions - South West Towns 6461
Wesfarmers Premier Coal - Awards - Statement 6361
Woodchip Mill - Bunbury Port 3082
O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDonnell (South Metropolitan) (Lib)

Aborigines
Aboriginal Communities - State and Commonwealth Housing Grants Agreement 705
Swimming Pools in Remote Communities - Health Benefits 985

Address-in-Reply - Motion
Complimentary Remarks 366
Disability Services 367
Government Purchase of Kaleeya and Galliers Private Hospitals 369

Australian Labor Party - State Conference - Statement 7939

BankWest - Sale to HBOS - Cabinet Decision 7849

Business of the House - Order of Business - Motion 6517, 7340
Censorship Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7991
Defamation Bill 2005
Second Reading 7992
Committee 7997, 7999

Disability Services
Accommodation
Blueprint - Unmet Needs 6162
Categories 3167
Facilities 3172
Support 6409

Carers’ Companion Card - Feasibility Study 2782
Commission - Staff Attendance at Political Protest Rally 3557, 3722
Meetings Between Minister and Disability Services Organisations 7208
Process Funding Round - Number of Applications 6684
Younger People with Disabilities - Residential Care 1344

Duyfken Voyage - Anniversary - Motion 4953, 4957

Education
Curriculum Council - Jeffery, Mrs Norma - Transfer from CEO Position 4440, 4599
“IT Pays to Learn” Allowance 5845
Literacy and Numeracy Levels of 16 and 17-year-olds - Improvement 4971
Outcomes-based - Sessional and Standing Orders Suspension 4563
Payments to Parents of Year 11 and 12 Students - Advertisements - Urgency Motion 2767
School-leaving Age - Extension 4971

Electoral - Government’s Election Commitments - Impact on State Finances 2257

Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4715

Environment - Climate Change - Amendment to Motion 4820

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
Cannington Police Station 3701
Men’s Refuge - Cannington 3701
Resources Projects 3698
Revenue Stream to the State 3697

Fire and Emergency Services - Storm Damage - Monday, 16 May 2005
Adjournment Debate 1685
Bicton Primary School - Relocation of Students 1661

Fuel and Energy
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline
Alinta Shares Owned by Ministers 6532
Cabinet’s Decision to Contribute to Expansion 4311
Transmission Line from Southern Terminal, Bibra Lake, to Cannington 7498

Government Advertising
Master Media Contract - Expenditure 3296
Taxpayers’ Funds - Urgency Motion 3386

Government Departments and Agencies - Legal Advice - Services and Payments 4106

Health
Aboriginal Communities - Swimming Pools - Health Benefits 985
Country Medical Foundation - Funding 1491
Retinoblastoma - Retcam II - Purchase 4693

Hospitals
Admissions and Patients Discharged - Statistics 7517
Ambulances - Bypass and Ramping Figures 7859
Bentley - Day Surgery 2251; Statement 6327
**O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDonnell**  (continued)

**Hospitals**  (continued)
- Fremantle - Hydrotherapy Pool 1956
- Fremantle Kaleeya

  - Bed Numbers and Occupancy Rates 228, 1485, 3403
  - Government’s Future Plans 1017
  - Hydrotherapy Pool 1962
  - Increase in Staff and Beds 1207
  - Nurses 138
  - Operations 594

- Purchase by Government 37

- Metropolitan Public - Qualified Audits 2259

- Peel Health Campus - Casualty Facilities 842

- Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Spasticity Management Program 3824, 4070

- Royal Perth - Reid Report Recommendations on Closure 699

- Waiting Lists
  - Cardiac Patients 6540
  - Funding 4433

**Housing and Works, Department of**

- Director General - Retirement 12
- Multipurpose Indoor Stadium 5074

**Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005 - Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 5576

- Human Reproductive Technology Act 1991 - Motion 243

**Industrial Relations**

- Australian Council of Trade Unions - Rally - Attendance by State Government Employees 3557, 3722; Urgency Motion 3386
- State-based Regulatory Framework - Amendment to Motion 708; Motion 810

**Infill Sewerage Program**

- Peel Estuary - Installation 498, 603
- Timetable 3073

**Justice, Department of**

- Excell, Robert Ernest
  - Deportation 3717
  - Psychiatric Report 5457
  - Forensic Psychiatrists 2379, 6455
  - Judicial Inquiry - Staffing Arrangements 3468
  - Parole Board - Annual Report - Evaluation of Programs 7808
  - Police Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer - Urgency Motion 584, 589
  - Sex Offenders - Number Convicted and Imprisoned and Rehabilitation Programs 6026
  - Thomas, Douglas Ross - Cost of Relocating and Protecting Victim 4217

- Leach Highway and South Street - Truck Ban Announcement 354; Urgency Motion 216, 226

- Legislative Council - Standing Order 61(a) - Sitting Times - Amendments to Motion, as Amended 730

**Limitation Bill 2005**

- Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4323
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6178
- Committee 6556-6562, 6645-6654

**Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005**

- Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4323
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6178

**Member for Yokine - Resignation from Ministry - Staff - Roles and Redundancies 7216

- Men’s Refuge - Cannington 6306

**Mickelberg Case**

- Documents - Government Access and Examination 5552, 5559
- Lewandowski Affidavit
  - Attorney General’s Actions 5840
  - Box of Documents 5421
  - Cover Sheet 5255
  - Premier’s Midnight Telephone Call 5707

- Mining Royalties - Increase 5551
O'BRIEN, HON SIMON McDonnell  (continued)
Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Disability Services
   Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Cabinet’s Decision to Contribute to Expansion 4311
   Meetings with Disability Services Organisations 7208
Minister for Education and Training - Visits to South Metropolitan Region 6169
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure
   Porter, Mr Piercy 7909
   Staff 7502
Minister for Seniors
   Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6532, 6538
   Resignation - Staff - Roles and Redundancies 7216
   Publishing and Broadcasting Limited Shares - Ownership 7849
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations Bill 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4328
   Committee 6148
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4328
   Committee 6150-6161, 6172-6177
   Recommittal 6178
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
   Second Reading 967
   Committee 1189-1206, 1220-1230, 1330-1335, 1349-1380
   Third Reading 1481
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on
   Legislation - Notice of Motion 6936
Petroleum Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Committee 4451-4460, 4571-4575
Planning Commission - Inquiry by Standing Committee on Public Administration and Finance
   Notice of Motion 28
   Motion 4823, 5238, 5245
Police
   Districts - Authorised and Actual Policing Strengths 3747
   Officers - Number and Assaults Against 4111
   Recruits - Training Officers 4108
   Security Agents Institute - Memorandum of Understanding 4112
   Stations - Officer Numbers 2962-3019, 4107
   Video Evidence - Possession by Convicted Murderer - Urgency Motion 584, 589
Prisons
   Boronia Pre-release Centre for Women 6024, 6025
   Counselling Services - Duties and Responsibilities 6026
   Judicial Inquiry - Notice of Motion 345
   Karnet Prison Farm - Alcohol and Drugs Policy 361
   Minimum-security - Fencing 492, 1532
   Pre-release Programs 8033
   Prisoners
   Female Prisoners - Number and Classifications 6025
   Sex Offender Treatment Programs 6027
Railways
   South Perth Station
      Construction 4826, 5080
      Pedestrian Access, Parking and Tabling of Plan 5423
      Statement 5441
   Southern Rail Link - Elanora Drive, Cooloongup 1336
Rally Australia - Motion 3560, 4050
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill 2005
   Second Reading - Disabled Beneficiaries of Trust Arrangements 3835
   Committee 3848, 3849
   Third Reading - “Eligible Purchaser” - Definition 4187
Schools
   Bicton Primary - Relocation of Students Due to Storm Damage 1661
   Kim Beazley - Statement 4101
   Lynwood Senior High - Catchment Area 7342
O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDONNELL  (continued)
Schools  (continued)
   Primary - Lynwood-Ferndale Area 6794, 6952
   Riverton Electorate - Election Commitments 145
Select Committee into the Department of Justice and Prisoner Escapes - Establishment - Motion 5248
Seniors Card
   Administration Costs 2776, 3174
   Fee 3397
South Perth-Barrack Street Jetty Ferry Service - Frequency, Passenger Numbers and Future Plans 1024
Sport and Recreation - Multipurpose Indoor Stadium 5074
Standard Time Bill 2005
   Second Reading 6666
   Committee 6672
Standing Committees
   Public Administration and Finance - Western Australian Planning Commission Inquiry - Notice of Motion 28
   Uniform Legislation and General Purposes
      Petroleum Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Tabling of Report 2765
      The Work of the Committee During the Second Session of the Thirty-sixth Parliament - Report
         Notice of Motion 4179
         Reinstatement as Order of the Day 7341
   Uniform Legislation and Supporting Documentation - Report
      Notice of Motion 1521
      Motion 4223
Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review
   Agreement of Council of Australian Governments Relating to Strengthening Counter-terrorism Laws
      Resolution to Commence Inquiry - Special Report 7070
      Inquiry - Report Tabling 7870
   Annual Report 2005    7960
   Consumer Credit (Firefighter’s Benefit Fund) Amendment Regulation (No. 1) (Qld) - Report Tabling 5063
   Defamation Bill 2005 - Report Tabling 6517
   Intergovernmental Agreement on the Reform of Commonwealth-state Financial Relations - Inquiry
      Notice of Motion 1303
      Motion 6517
      Amendment to Motion 6528
      Motion, as Amended 6531
   Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005
      Extension of Reporting Time 6272
      Report Tabling 7195
   Standard Time Bill 2005 - Report Tabling 5541
   Standing Order 230A
      Motion 7118
      Report Tabling 4683
   Statutes Repeals and Minor Amendments Bills - Special Report 7789
   Trade Measurement Bills
      Extension of Reporting Time 5804
      Report Tabling 6517
State Finance
   ALP’s Election Commitments - Impact 2257
   Royalty Increases - Distribution 5551
Synergy Regional Pty Ltd
   Agreement - Tabling 3550
   Albany and Collie Call Centres - Closure - Petition 4810
   Government Grant - Adjournment Debate 3427
Taxi Amendment Bill 2005
   Second Reading 8012
   Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 8015
Taxis
   Multipurpose
      Development of Government Policy - Motion 5410
      Plates - Government Buyback 6787, 6957
      Vouchers - Statement 5441
O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDonnell  (continued)
Taxis  (continued)
   Plates - Leased 7801
   User Subsidy Scheme 8001
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
   Second Reading 7074
   Committee 7237, 7238, 7353-7367, 7482
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Committee 2091-2094

O’GORMAN, MR ANTHONY PATRICK (Joondalup) (ALP)
Aged Care Industry - Contractors - Grievance 5870
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Public Transport 2731
   Schools 2731
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2731
Australian Football League Grand Final 5900
Coastwest Grants 551
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee - Annual Report 2004-05 5005
Disability Services - Funding Changes - Grievance 2027
Engineers Australia - Infrastructure Report Card 5030
Health - Mental Health Strategy 2004-07 395
Heathridge Primary School - Statement 7161
Hospitality Youth Skills Showcase - Statement 2048
Hospitals
   Government’s Decision on Perth Hospitals - Amendment to Motion 5911
   Winter Strategies - Effectiveness 4751
Industrial Relations
   Howard Government’s Proposal to Take Over State’s Industrial Relations System - State Government Action 3356
   Unfair Dismissal System - Federal Proposal 3614
Justice, Department of - Fine Default Strategy - Changes to System 4279
Minimum Conditions of Employment (Blue Flu) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7421
Prisons - Imprisonment for Non-payment of Fines - Changes to System 4279
Public Transport System - Commuter Safety 3476
State Budget - Claims by Leader of the Opposition 2600
Tourism - Marketing Activities 1422
Water Resources - Desalination Plant - Update 75
Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 4784

OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC (Deputy Leader of the Opposition) (to 28 October) (Warren-Blackwood) (Lib)
Abattoirs - Inquiry - Motion 4161, 4539
Address-in-Reply
   Motion
   Anzac Day 668
   Electorate Issues 669-671
   Health Services 669, 670
   Timber Industry 671
Amendments to Motion
   Horseracing Industry - Safety of Participants 660
   One Vote, One Value Legislation 762
   Prisons - Community Safety and Accountability 103
   Swan River 672
Agriculture
   Dairy Industry - Consumer Access to Premium Quality Milk 6129
   E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey
      Closure of Abattoir - Government Action 3958
      Debt 4356
      Motion 4161, 4540; Amendment to Motion 4537
   Fresh Produce - Country-of-origin Labelling 3354
   Fruit - Management and Release of New Varieties 5536
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC  (continued)
Agriculture  (continued)
   Midland Saleyards - Closure 5529
   Muchea Livestock Selling Complex - Cost 5529
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Electorate Issues 2551
   Railways 2554
   South West Development Commission 2551
   Western Australian Economy 2550
   Western Power 2557
   Yarragadee 2555
Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3088
Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 3097
Third Reading
   Agriculture Portfolio 3102
   Development Commissions - Mid West and Wheatbelt 3102
   Electorate Issues 3102
   Road Funding - Hester Hill 3103
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 3088
   Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 3097
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Education 7761
   Labour Force Issues 7761
   Milk and Beef Industries 7763, 7764
   Northcliffe Family Centre 7760
   Roads 7762
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7760
Australian Labor Party - Electoral Commission Report on Payments from the Department of Treasury and Finance 4522
Bridgetown Memorial Park - Mediterranean Cypress Trees - Petition 262
Burglaries - Statistics 4040
Business of the House
   Order of Business - Motion 5914
   Time Allocated for Designated Bills - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 1160
Commerce and Trade Offices
   Budget Details 5226
   Domestic and International 6390
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005
   Second Reading 1248, 1256
   Consideration in Detail 1293, 1294
   Third Reading 1298
Consultants - Tabling of Reports 5373
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Conflict of Interest - Premier’s Awareness 6459, 6460
Defence Forces - Death of Nine Australian Personnel in Indonesia - Condolence Motion 252
Driver’s Licence Suspensions - Number and Confiscation 5532
Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Inquiry into Production and Marketing of Foodstuffs
   Interim Report 5009
   Progress Report 3332
Electoral Commission - Report on Political Donation Payments 4522
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3523
Emergency Management Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4160, 4280
Environment - Public Access to State’s Natural Assets - Petition 3964
Gene Technology Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1412
Gene Technology Bill 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1412
   Consideration in Detail 1442
   Third Reading 1447
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC  (continued)

Government Contracts
In Excess of $5 000  4680, 4804, 4805, 4925, 5215, 5216, 6111, 6924, 7778, 8157
Outside Scope of Whole-of-Government Common Use Contracts 4680, 4805-4807, 4925, 4926, 5059, 5216, 5520, 7322, 7707, 7778

Government Departments and Agencies
Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 5952, 5953, 6111, 6112, 6115, 6117-6119, 6257, 6501, 6635, 6924-6926, 7322, 7778
Budget Blow-outs - Curtailment 3083
Grants - In Excess of $100 000  5365, 6390, 6502, 6505, 6507, 6508, 6637, 6769, 6928, 6929, 7188, 7325, 7780, 8157, 8158
Legal Advice - Services and Payments 4807, 4926, 4927, 5059, 5217, 5366, 5525, 5526, 5527, 5682, 5954, 6124, 7783, 7784
Public Opinion Polling 4417
Trackfast Program 5374
Web Sites
  Administration and Hosting Costs 5218-5220, 5368-5370, 5527, 5528, 5684, 5685, 5799, 5955, 6261, 7188, 7785
  Upgrading 4807, 4808, 4927, 4928, 5221, 5222, 5372, 5529, 5686

Government Gazette - Publishing Details 4047
Government Media Office - Funding Allocation 4040

Health
Food Labelling Laws - Responsibility 3354
Insurance - Professional Indemnity and Medical Negligence Claims 5223
Manjimup - Doctor Shortage - Petitions 3593, 3749, 4116
Nurses 5217, 5222
Health (Fresh Produce - State or Territory of Origin) Amendment Bill 2005 - Referral to the Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Standing Orders Suspension 3631

Hospitals
Bed Occupancy Rate 4031
Emergency Departments - Crisis 927
Osborne Park - Maternity Unit - Petition 3749

Industrial Relations
Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union - Blue Flu - Amendment to Motion 3974
Howard Government’s Proposal to Take Over State’s Industrial Relations System - Cost of Campaign by State Government to Oppose 3479
Unions - Complaints by Construction Companies 4176
Insurance - Professional Indemnity and Medical Negligence Claims 5223

Justice, Department of - Judicial Inquiry
Amendment to Public Interest Disclosure Act 770
Powers of a Royal Commission - Motion 650

Limitation Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 2208
Lower South West Football League Grand Final - Statement 5895

Machinery of Government (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4286

Members of Parliament
Electorate Offices
  Delays 4047
  Funding of Reclassification of Officers 4039
Leader of the Opposition
Declarations of Financial Interest - Amendment to Motion 8104
Office - Air Charter Funding 4042
Release of Information by Minister for Police and Emergency Services 2515, 2516, 2518, 2710, 2716, 2717; Matter of Public Interest 2718

Member for Warren-Blackwood
Apology for Comments on RSPCA - Motion 5620
Personal Explanations
  Australian Railroad Group Pty Ltd 4621
  Speaker’s Request regarding People in the Gallery 8151
Suspension 1610

Member for Yokine - Resignation from Ministry - Matter of Public Interest 6377
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC  (continued)

Mining
Royalties - Revenue 4680
Uranium - Ban - Amendment on the Amendment 4897

Ministers of the Crown
Corporate Credit Cards - Transactions 5364
Diary Software - Security of Information 5364, 5365, 5523, 5524, 5682, 5799, 5954, 6120, 6637, 6927, 8157
Disclosures of Conflict of Interest 6211
Insurance Claims - RiskCover 5366, 6120-6123, 6260, 6390, 6640, 6641, 6930, 8159
Minister for Electoral Affairs - No Confidence Motion - Standing Orders Suspension 904, 911
Minister for Federal Affairs - Average Cost per Briefing 4043
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating - Amendment to Motion 6591
Minister for Police and Emergency Services
Release of Information Relating to Leader of the Opposition 2515, 2516, 2518, 2710, 2716, 2717
Resignation - Matter of Public Interest 2718
Minister for Seniors
Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6596; Amendment to Motion 6591
Breach of Ministerial Code of Conduct - Premier’s Awareness 6459, 6460
Resignation - Matter of Public Interest 6377
Minister for Water Resources
Premier’s Responsibility for Portfolio - Matter of Public Interest 2190
Water-related Acts for which Responsible 1575, 1576

Offices
Correspondence - Recording System 5059, 5213-5215, 5363, 5519
Three New 4039

National Parks - Entry Fees - Petitions 6875, 8116
Northcliffe Family Centre
Petition 3593
Statement 3778

One Vote One Value Bill 2005
Second Reading 334
Consideration in Detail 383, 392, 401, 436-461
Third Reading 511
Council’s Message - Dissent from Speaker’s Ruling 1609

Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
Second Reading 5673
Consideration in Detail 5750-5754
Council’s Amendments 8136-8148

Police - Multanovas - Number and Revenue 5533
Pope John Paul II - Condolence Motion 249
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the - Budget 4042

Prisons
Bed Capacities and Prisoner Numbers 5956
Karnet Prison Farm - Edwards, Brian William - Escape 194
Staff - Assaults Against 5956

Public Interest Disclosure Act - Amendments 770

Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 7656

Railways
Lambert-North Greenbushes and North Greenbushes-Bunbury Lines
Motion 2328
Amendment to Motion 4545
Personal Explanation 4621
Petitions 262, 895, 1601
New MetroRail - Referral to Public Accounts Committee - Motion 792
Southern Rail Link - Ban on Industrial Action 7553

Retail Trading
Fresh Produce - Country-of-origin Labelling 3354
Woolworths - Takeover of Independent Supermarkets - Amendment to Motion 2628
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC  (continued)
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5054

Roads

Bridgetown
  Bypass - Commitment to Construct 6643
  Heavy Haulage Deviation - Petition 377

Old Vasse Road - Upgrading 6771

South Western Highway - Heavy Haulage Trucks
  Maintenance, Upgrading and Development 4176

Petitions 510, 651, 749

Vasse Highway - Maintenance, Upgrading and Development 4176

RSPCA - Comments by Member for Warren-Blackwood - Apology - Motion 5620

Scarborough Beachfront - High-rise Development 4048

Schools

  Deanmill Primary - Management 3153
  Greenbushes Primary - Statement 8094
  Manjimup Primary and Education Support Centre - Statement 7745
  Northcliffe District High - Commonwealth Numeracy and Literacy Program Funding 2078

Scrutiny of Government Publicity Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 3601
  Second Reading 4905

Standing Orders Suspension - Attendance of Premier in the House 4906

Select Committee into Western Australia’s Water Resources - Establishment - Motion 5776

Seniors Card - Nationally Recognised 4048

Sewerage

  Manjimup Waste Water Treatment Plant - East Family Dam 2345
  Victoria Park - Sewage Spill 2179, 2180, 2479, 2480

Shark Patrols - Reintroduction 5031

Shire of Augusta-Margaret River

  Building and Planning Approvals - Fast Tracking System 4016
  Workers’ Pay 4015

State Budget

  Blow-outs - Curtailment 3083
  Electorate Officers Reclassification - Funding Allocation 4039
  Funding Appropriation - Increase 4039
  Management of Policy - Funding Allocation 4044
  Ministerial Offices - Three New 4039
  Office of Shared Services - Appropriation Details 4046
  Policy Advice - Increase in Cost of Providing 4046
  Post-election Severance Payments 4043
  Tourism - Commitments for the South West 2601, 2602
  Water Resources - Funding Allocation 4048

State Finance

  Statewide Infrastructure Plan - Matter of Public Interest 2060
  Taxes and Charges - Matter of Public Interest 2060

Suspension from the House 1610

Telstra - Opposition to Full Sale - Amendment to Motion 4268

Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6091

Tourism

  Convention and Event Manager, European Office - Recruitment Cost 4041
  Domestic and International Offices - Locations, Employees and Budgets 5224
  Donnelly Slide - Budget Commitment 2601, 2602
  Television Marketing and Promotion of WA 5224

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Second Reading

  Government’s Commitments 1148
  Manjimup Education Support Centre 1149
  Mental Health System 1148
  Regional Road Projects 1149

Water and Rivers Commission - Merging with Department of Environment 6051

Water Legislation Amendment (Competition Policy) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3768
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC  (continued)
Water Resources
   Bore Owners - Management Fees 5763
   Budget Allocation 4048
   Desalination Plant - Renewable Energy 631, 632, 1102, 1103
   Dryland Salinity - Environmental Damage - Motion 3249
   Government’s Strategy 3143
   National Water Initiative - Premier’s Refusal to Sign 5763
   Select Committee - Establishment - Motion 5776
   Table of Average Rainfall in Perth and South West 4040
   Yarragadee Aquifer 3140, 3142
Western Power - Transmission Poles - Importation 6393
Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2222

PRATT, HON LOUISE CLARE (East Metropolitan) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
   Education and Training 14
   Electoral Reform 13
   Environment 15
   Health Services 14
   Public Transport and Roads 15
   Western Australian Community 13
   Western Power 15
   Environment - Climate Change - Notice of Motion 7; Motion 4066, 4418; Amendment to Motion 4820
   Human Reproductive Technology Act 1991 - Motion 246
   Industrial Relations - State-based Regulatory Framework - Notice of Motion 7; Motion 111, 1164; Amendment to
   Motion 1645, 2232
   Pratt, Hon Louise - Personal Explanation - Travel Undertaken on Official Business 6698
Sharpe, Ms Penny - Statement 7370
Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs
   A Petition into Preventing the Entry and Establishment of Cane Toads in WA - Report - Tabling 5386
   A Petition on Primary Midwifery Care - Notice of Motion 3541
   A Petition on the Provision of Mental Health Services in WA - Interim Report - Notice of Motion 3541
   An Overview of Petitions and Inquiries - Second Session of the Thirty-sixth Parliament - Notice of Motion
   3542
   Chemical Use by the Agriculture Protection Board - Report - Notice of Motion 3541
   Reports 10 to 14 - Reinstatement as Orders of the Day 7341
   Wagerup Refinery Inquiry - Notice of Motion 3541
   World AIDS Day - Statement 8017

PRESIDENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (Hon John Cowdell, BA (Hons), DipEd, JP)(to 21 May)
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Committee - Ruling 1674
Defence Forces - Death of Nine Australian Personnel in Indonesia - Statement 215
Governor’s Speech - Distribution of Copies 13
Griffiths, Hon Clive - Statement 1
Legislative Council
   Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1935
   Deputy Clerk - Appointment 1519
   Honour Boards - Statement 1519
   Marquet, Mr Laurie - Parliamentary Service Award - Statement 1922
   Usher of the Black Rod - Appointment 1519
One Vote One Value Bill 2005 - Committee - Ruling 1230
Parliamentary Services Committee - Ford, Hon Jon - Resignation - Statement 583
Pope John Paul II - Death - Statement 215
Standing Committee on Legislation - Ford, Hon Jon - Resignation - Statement 111

PRESIDENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (Hon Nick Griffiths, LLB)(from 24 May)
Address-in-Reply - Presentation to Governor - Acknowledgement 3383
Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 8024
Business of the House - Motions of Former Members - Statement 2279
PRESIDENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (Hon Nick Griffiths)  (continued)
Legislative Council
Chairman of Committees - Election 2080
Committees of the Whole - Titles of Members Presiding - Statement 6271
Marquet, Mr Laurie, Clerk of the Legislative Council and Clerk of the Parliaments of WA
Alleged Misappropriation of Public Funds - Statement 4809
Complimentary Remarks - Statement 3298
President
Commission - Statement 2080
Election - Motion 2079
Presentation - Statement 2079
Television File Footage - Statement 2763
Mental Health Report “Not For Service” 6796
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Ruling 6147, 6271

QUIGLEY, MR JOHN ROBERT, LLB (Mindarie) (ALP)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Mallard Case 7756
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7756
China - Trade and Cultural Links with Western Australia 6748
Coastal Planning - Federal Government’s Grab for Power 4140
Drinkwater, Mr Tom - People Against Vandalism - Statement 7743
Electricity Reform Program - Liberal Party’s Position 5494
Employment and Training - Job Creation Figures 549
Federal Government’s Industrial Relations System
  Proposed Howard Government Takeover 2512, 6595
  Similarities to Former WA Government’s System 3475
Health - Evatt Foundation’s Report on Services in WA 7396
Housing
  Government Support 7551
  Industry Statistics 1251
Member for Mindarie - Personal Explanation - Health Problem 4365
Mining - Iron Ore - Concessional Royalties 4357
Parks and Reserves - Clearcastle Retreat, Mindarie - Petition 2181
Public Accounts Committee
  Annual Report 2004-05 - Tabling 5873
  Inquiry into the Intergovernmental Agreement on the Reform of Commonwealth-state Financial Relations - Report Tabling 2058
Rottnest Island - Improvements - Progress 5499
School Buses - Seatbelts - Grievance 3758
Shimmen, Mrs Julia and Mr Greg - Rainbows Program - Statement 7548
Sport and Recreation
  Commonwealth Funding 3223
  Quinns Rock Fishing Club - Statement 2708
Tax Cuts - Progress on Implementation 633
Urinals - Water Usage - Grievance 2455

QUIRK, HON MARGARET MARY, MA, LLB (Hons), Minister for Disability Services; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests; Seniors and Volunteering; Minister Assisting the Minister for Federal Affairs (from 25 November); Parliamentary Secretary to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; Water Resources; Federal Affairs (to 25 November); and Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Community Safety (to 26 April) (Girrawheen) (ALP)
Abattoir Inquiry - E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey - Amendment to Motion - Question to be Put 4539
Address-in-Reply - Motion
  Congratulatory Remarks 108, 109
  Crime 109
  Schools 110
  Urban Renewal 110
ANZAC Day Amendment Bill 2005 - Third reading 6766
QUIRK, HON MARGARET MARY (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Council of Australian Governments 2699
  Grants Process 2698
  GST 2698
  Federal-state Relations 2697, 2698
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2697
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Member for Yokine 7772
  Perth Mosque - Centenary Celebrations 7772
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7772
Attorney General - Criminal Property Confiscation Funding 3646
Burma - Daw Aung San Suu Kyi - Statement 2708
Community Development
  Childcare Services - Regulation 7169
  Department for - Welfare Payments 2478
Corruption and Crime Commission - Rayner, Ms Moira - Director of Public Prosecutions’ Decision 6212
Criminal Code Amendment (Cyber Predators) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6898
Economy, Western Australian - Leading the Nation 7020
Federation - Western Australia’s Role 5152
Government Advertising - Taxpayers’ Funds - Matter of Public Interest 3368
Hospitals
  Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Vo, Terry 25
  Sir Charles Gairdner - State Cancer Centre 1107
Housing and Works, Department of - Antisocial Behaviour - Initiatives 637
Illegal Fishing - Attack on Commonwealth Minister 7393
Leader of the Opposition - Comments about the Pope - Statement 1419
Liquor - Ridgy Didge Port - Grievance 1393
Multicultural Interests - Christmas Celebrations 8097
Nguyen Tuong Van - Motion, as Amended 7144
One Vote, One Value - Federal Senate - Amendment to Motion 1905
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 2585
  Second Reading 2585, 5039
  Consideration in Detail 5040-5043
  Third Reading 5044, 5045
Police
  Asset Investigation Unit - Resources - Motion 3646
  DNA Testing - Success of Program 3222
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the - Anzac Committee - Grievance 7137
Prisons - Drugs, Weapons and Quantities of Money 6597
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Resources 3646
Scrutiny of Government Publicity Bill 2005 - Standing Orders Suspension - Attendance of Premier in the House 4917
Standard Time Bill 2005
  Third Reading 4271
  Council’s Amendments 6923
State Budget - Families 2711
State Finance - Analysis of Government’s Financial Management 6050
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6089
Uranium Mining
  Debate 4745
  Member for Cottesloe’s Motion 4652

RADISICH, MS JAYE AMBER, BA, LLB (Swan Hills) (ALP)

Address-in-Reply - Motion
  Electricity Supplies in Swan Hills 210
  Police Services 210
  Road Safety 210
  Secondary College 211
  Taxis 210
RADISICH, MS JAYE AMBER (continued)

Animal Welfare - Quokkas - Petition 8116
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Capital Works 2757, 2758
  Community Safety 2758
  Ellenbrook 2759, 2760
  Mundaring Water Treatment Plant 2759
  Schools 2756, 2757
  Swan District Hospital 2758
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2756
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Telecommunication Services 7559-7561
  Telstra 7560, 7562
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7559
Commerce and Trade - Western Australia’s Performance 4747

Crime
  Crime Fighting Strategies 7025
  Perth Buses - Government’s Strategy to Combat Crime 4524
Defence Forces - Deaths of Nine Australian Personnel in Indonesia - Condolence Motion 253
Disability Services - Younger People with Disabilities - Residential Aged Care - Grievance 4243
Economics and Industry Standing Committee
  Annual Report 2004-05 - Tabling 4249
  Inquiry into Production and Marketing of Foodstuffs - Progress Report 3328; Interim Report 5005; Statement 4298
Economy, Western Australian 4138, 4881
Education
  Federal Budget - Reduction of WA’s Control over System 2051
  School-leaving Age 4355
Environment
  Radioactive Waste Dump - Liberal Party Push 3474
  Red Hill Quarry - Minister for the Environment - Matter of Public Interest 7178
Federal Budget - Initiatives for Western Australia 1575
Gallop Labor Government 24; Matter of Public Interest 6759
Health (Fresh Produce - State or Territory of Origin) Amendment Bill 2005 - Referral to the Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Standing Orders Suspension 3632
Hospitals - Government’s Decision on Perth Hospitals - Matter of Public Interest 5910; Amendment to Motion 5911
Housing and Works, Department of - Waiting List Reduction 6600
Industrial Development
  Job Creation in WA 4881
  Pilbara LNG Plant - Petition 4237
Industrial Relations Legislation - Federal - Prime Minister’s Guarantee 6364
Justice, Department of - Fine Default Strategy 5898
Ministers of the Crown - Portfolio Management - Matter of Public Interest 6759
Multicultural Interests - Christmas Celebrations 8097
Police
  Anti-hoon Legislation - Results 1104
  Interviews - Grievance 3754
Small Business - Federal Treasurer’s Call to Relocate Interstate 632
State Budget 2177, 2513
Swan River - Algal Bloom 195
Swan Valley Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 2194
  Consideration in Detail 2205
Swan Valley Temptations - Statement 5028
Tourism Exchange, Australian 3085
Transport
  Bus - Crime Strategy 4524
  Student Costs - Reduction 6056
Woolworths - Takeover of Independent Supermarkets - Amendment to Motion 2629
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Aborigines
- Aboriginal Literacy Strategy 2443-2445, 2910
- Karrawang Aboriginal Community - Sulfur Dioxide Emissions 8051

Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
- First Reading 6540
- Second Reading 6540, 6819
- Committee 6964-6975, 7086-7090, 7197-7202

Agriculture
- Gnowangerup Agricultural School 5422, 7912
- Harvey Agricultural College - Relocation to Wokalup Farm Site 985

Alcoa World Alumina Australia
- Alumina Refinery Operations - Expansion Proposals - Revenue and Royalties 5740
- Red Mud Trials 1022

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
- First Reading 3195
- Second Reading 3195
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  - Carnarvon Police Station 3563
  - Desalination Plant 3563
  - Yarragadee Water Project 3563
- Committee 3569-3581
- Supplementary Information Tabling - Statement 3812

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005
- First Reading 3195
- Second Reading 3195; Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3563

Building and Construction Industry Training Fund - Payment Structure for Apprentices 2379

Burswood Dome - Continued Operation 1536, 1541, 1664

Business of the House - Closing Days of Session - Sessional Orders Suspension 7820

Children Placed in Care - Scrutiny of People Working with Children - Statement 4854

Colleges of TAFE
- Bentley Campus - Hospitality Course 2256, 3722
- Carine TAFE - Land 6165
- Central TAFE - Quality Training Framework Audit 3172
- Corporate Credit Cards - Auditor General’s Report 2379
- Federal Industrial Relations Legislation - Impact 7209
- Funding - Statement 4682
- Lecturers - Part-time Positions 4737
- Thornlie - Closure of Watch and Clockmaking Course 6958, 8001

Conservation and Land Management, Department of - Purchase of Mooka Pastoral Lease 6956

Conservation Commission - Aboriginal Heritage 1956

Consultants 3033, 3035, 3201, 3592

Contaminated Sites Amendment Bill 2005
- First Reading 2278
- Second Reading 2278, 7894
- Committee 7894

Corruption and Crime Commission - Burkett, Mr Graham - Telephone Conversation with Mr Kizon - School Teacher Graduate 4342

Disability Services - Education Service Providers - Resourcing and Assistance 3916

Drivers’ Licences Suspensions 6312

Education
- $200 and $400 Payments - Parents of Years 11 and 12 Students
- Advertisements - Urgency Motion 2766
- Educational Needs 700
- Misleading Advertising 3295
- Privacy Laws - Effect of 705
- Aboriginal Literacy Strategy 2443-2445, 2910
- Administrative Staff - Police Screening 3202
- Adult Learning Australia Awards 7803
- Amity House - Upgrade 1341
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Education (continued)

Assessment, Review and Moderation Panels 4314
Busselton - Proposed Education Plan 139
Comments by Federal Minister for Education, Science and Training - Education System 4072
Computer Literacy Program - First Click - Funding 1096
Curriculum Branch Director - Transfer to District Office 5260, 5427
Curriculum Council

Jeffery, Mrs Norma
Leave from CEO Position 4218
New Role 4434
Reprimand Prior to Going on Leave 4693
Salary 4437
Telephone Conversation with Minister for Education and Training 4830
Transfer from CEO Position 4440, 4604

Motion 4203

Resources 4975
Science Program 1957
Survey of Teachers 5971
Temby, Mrs Therese - Role 4434

Education and Training, Department of

Capital Works Program 7113
Interpreters-Translators 2152
Investigations of Teachers and Administrators 4862
Professional Development and Pupil-free Days Package 5075; Personal Explanation 5081, 5262
Regional and Community Planning Branch 6788
Resignations and Retirements 4311, 4434
Royal Show Pavilion 6308
Senior Executives 7909
Staff - Allegations of Misconduct 7208, 7343
WA Industrial Relations Commission Hearing - Stobie and Albert 6041

Education Service Providers - Resourcing and Assistance 3916
Export Sector - Damaging Article in *Bangkok Post* 7345
Federal Funding - Conditions 3397
Gifted and Remedial Students - Programs 6041
Government’s Agenda - Statement 27
Higher Education Courses - Accreditation of Institutions 2008
Isolated Children Boarding Allowance - Eligibility 6794
“It Pays to Learn” Allowance 5845
Literacy and Numeracy Levels of 16 and 17-year-olds 4971
“One Industry - No Limits” Careers Promotion Program - Statement 960; Motion 5430-5435

Outcomes-based
Conventions of Language and Writing 3465
Curriculum Changes for Years 11 and 12 Students 5421
Description 3398
English Curriculum for Years 11 and 12 Students 5554
Implementation, Assessment and Resourcing Requirements 4220
Introduction 3824
Minister’s View 4075
Motion 4203
Policy 3556
Premier’s Comments 4076
Survey of Teachers 5971
Teachers’ Concerns 7801
Year 12 Students 4070

Post-compulsory
Assessment Guidelines for Courses 3720
CEO of Curriculum Council of WA 600
Changes
Course Introduction 1485
Dissemination of External Assessment Details 6166
Hospitality and Tourism Training Courses 7346
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Education (continued)

Post-compulsory (continued)

Implementation of New Courses of Study 6410
Moratorium 2782, 3292
Task Force 2777

Education and Health Standing Committee Inquiry 1207, 1336, 1533, 3466
Ministerial Task Force - Implementation of Recommendations 4437
Statement 1003; Motion 6321, 6691

Road Safety and Bicycle Education Programs 5261
Rural Year 11 Students - Tertiary Entrance Subjects 5258, 5259
Scholastic Aptitude Test - Preparation by Australian Council for Educational Research 1214
School-leaving Age - Extension 4971
School Zones - Abandonment 5974
State School Budget - Federal Government Contribution 1960
Swimming Classes for Children 6685; Merredin 7344

Teachers

Alleged Misconduct 4971, 6039, 6162
Evidence - Education and Health Standing Committee 1336, 1533, 3466
Investigations 4862
Number and Gender 3589
Police Screening 3202, 4831
Professional Development for Outcomes-based Curriculum Framework 1021
Registration - New Graduates 5552, 5708
Removal of “Tired” Teachers 10
State School Teachers’ Union of WA 3166
Tournament of Minds - National Title - Funding 5844
Vacancies for Promotional Positions - Process for Filling 5144

Education and Health Standing Committee

Post-compulsory Curriculum Review 1207
Teachers’ Evidence 1336, 1533, 3466

Education and Training, Department of 6788, 7208, 7343
Election Commitments, Government - Impact on State Finances 2257
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Treasury Advice 5970
Emergency Management Bill 2005
First Reading 4684
Second Reading 4684

Employment and Training

Apprentices

Building and Construction Industry Training Fund Payment Structure 2379
Government Departments and Agencies 1836, 1837, 2901, 2907, 2908, 3907
Legal Situation 1798
Shortened Period of Apprenticeship 7110
Wage Setting 5712
Commonwealth-State Training Funding Agreement - Implications 4221
Motor Vehicle Industry - Skills Shortage 228

Training

Budget - Federal Government Contribution 1960
Government’s Agenda 27
Hospitality and Tourism Training Courses 7346
Increase in Number of Apprentices and Trainees - Progress 5976
“One Industry - No Limits” Careers Promotion Program - Statement 960; Motion 5430-5435
Review of Training Sector - Motion 5828
Trade Union-related Organisation Training - Government Funding 6418

Environment

Airport Land - Industrial Uses 7516
Barrow Island - Introduced Species 6795, 8051
Biodiversity Conservation Strategy 7244
Bush Forever Site 325 - Perth International Airport - Excision of Land 4312
Cane Toads - State Management Advisory Committee 1091
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Environment  (continued)

Cemetery Beach-Port Hedland Enhancement Scheme Project 989, 1070
Chemicals - Collection and Disposal 7915
Draft Environmental Protection (Swan Coastal Plain Wetlands) Policy - Review Panel Report 6307;
  Recommendations 6163
Foothills Regional Conservation Park - Establishment 4312
Fortescue Wetlands Area - Presence of Endangered Species 6789, 6954
Gnangara Mound - Prescribed Burning of Banksia Woodlands 6168, 6533
Gorgon Project - Environmental Review 5708
Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Reduction Targets 3037
Lake Jasper-Gingilup Wetland System - Tabling of Survey Documents 3170
Leases 1652/97 and 853 - Condition of Vegetation 1020
McCorkhill Fire Trial Plots - Tabling of Research Papers 1208
Mining and Pastoral Region - Reserves Representative System 5975
  Monkey Mia Reserve 7999
Ningaloo Reef-North West Cape - World Heritage Listing - Committee Report 6794
Nufarm Ltd - Deep-well Disposal Facility 6167
Rangeland Conservation - Reserve Representational System 7246
Saxon Ranger - Commercial Dive Tour Licences 4826
Shark Bay World Heritage Area - Management Plan 7342
South Beach Village - Environmental Clean-up 5845, 7911, 8003
State of the Environment Reporting - Funding 3297
Swan Coastal Plain Wetlands Environmental Protection Policy 5973
Tonkin Business Park Stage 2, Bassendean 985, 986
Voyager Quarry - Additional Fauna Survey 844
Woodside Ltd - North West Shelf Gas Plant - Emissions 3917

Environmental Protection Act - Amendments and Regulations - Gazettal 5077, 6039
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Tabling of Budget Papers 2361; Consideration of Tabled Papers 2361
Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  First Reading 1514
  Second Reading 1514, 3277
  Committee 3279, 3280
  Third Reading 3281
Fire and Emergency Services
  Bicton Primary School - Storm Damage 1661
  Bushfire Mitigation and Management - Council of Australian Governments’ Inquiry 4974
  McCorkhill Fire Trial Plots - Tabling of Research Papers 1208
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2005
  First Reading 5262
  Second Reading 5262, 7890
  Third Reading 7890
Forests and Forestry
  State Forests 14 and 22 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Statement 7791
  State Forests 7, 16, 29, 30, 35, 36, 57 and 65 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Statement 7792
  Tuart Forest National Park - Management Plan 1537
Fuel and Energy
  Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Alinta Shares Owned by Ministers 6306
  Fuel Prices - Subsidy 5843
  Petrol Tax Reduction Scheme 5427
  WA Energy Research Alliance Centre 1803
Gilbert’s Potoroo Population 601
Government Advertising 1763, 1764, 1987, 2111-2114, 3452
Government Contracts 2098, 2402, 2403, 2833
Government Departments and Agencies
  Annual and Long Service Leave Liability 2946, 2947, 2949, 2952, 2953
  Apprentices and Trainees - Increase 1836, 1837, 2901, 2907, 2908, 3907
  Australian Council of Trade Unions’ Rally - Attendance by Employees 3404, 3718
  Bad Debts Written Off - 4474, 4476, 4481, 4486, 4487
  Computers - Lost or Stolen 1742, 1743, 1977, 2411, 2412
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Government Departments and Agencies (continued)

Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 1814, 1815, 4465, 4470, 5105, 5288, 7837
Employees on Workers’ Compensation 2935, 2937, 2942, 4348, 4733, 4734, 4858, 6445
Freedom of Information Applications 1850, 2015, 2016, 2929, 2930, 3919, 3924-3927
Grants 2922, 2926, 2927, 7841, 7842
Legal Advice - Services and Payments 2956-2958, 2960
Level 7 Positions and Above - Advertising 4726, 4727, 5123, 5124, 5294, 5297, 5587
Media Research and Public Opinion Polls 3047, 3050, 3052, 3053, 3201
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1720, 1721, 1975, 1976, 2400, 2401
Online Payment Systems 1782, 2000, 2001, 2129, 2130, 3944, 3945, 4352, 4737, 4861
Plaintiff or Defendant in Litigation 1074, 1075, 1078, 1081, 1085-1087
Security of Personal Data 6309
Temporary Staff from Employment Agencies 2912-2916
Twenty-seventh Pay - Treasurer’s Instruction 984, 1207
Web Sites 2118, 2431, 2433, 2434, 2874, 3932, 3935, 4492, 4496, 4498, 4731, 4732, 4992
Women in Senior Positions 4726, 4727
Workplace Bullying 3061, 3062, 3065, 3066, 3461, 3939-3941, 4351, 4736, 4860, 5117, 5860, 6451, 6452, 6570, 6571, 7844

Government Vehicles

Home Garaging 2103, 2415-2417, 2857
Leased - Number and Cost 1733, 2836, 2837, 2842, 2843, 7239, 7240, 7834, 8026
Liquid Petroleum Gas-powered 1754, 1980, 2846, 2850, 2853, 2854, 5102, 5104, 6824
Purchase Statistics and Maximum Fuel Efficiency 7371
Traffic Infringements 2133, 2438, 2887-2889

Health

Dental - Shortage of Qualified Dental Assistants 3930
Forrestdale Property - Senior Environmental Waste Water Officer’s Visit 3074
Health Reform Committee Plan - Budget 5707, 5846, 6161

Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005

First Reading 4191
Second Reading 4191

Industrial Development

Gorgon Project 5708, 6795, 8051
North West Shelf - Oil Prices and Revenue 3717; Woodside Ltd - Emissions 3917

Industrial Relations

Australian Council of Trade Unions - Rally - State Government Employees 3404, 3718
Australian Fair Pay Commission - Apprentice and Trainee Wages 5712
Commission - Stobie and Albert Case 6041
Federal Industrial Relations Legislation - Higher Education and TAFE Sectors 7209
Skilling Australia’s Workforce Bill 4221
State-based Regulatory Framework 113, 1166
State School Teachers’ Union of WA 3166
Teachers Attending Industrial Rally 3168

Unions

Letters from Ministers of the Crown 5116
Meetings with Ministers of the Crown 5105
Training Funding 6418

Industrial Relations Amendment Bill 2005

First Reading 4935
Second Reading 4935

Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Message to Legislative Assembly - Motion 136
Kangaroos - Unlicensed Killing by Pastoralists 4232

Land

Clearing 3551, 3947, 4993, 6192
Tax - Lot 53 Wellington Boulevard, Collie 2781

Legislative Assembly Members - Increase in Electorate Staff Allocation 5407
Legislative Council - Standing Order 61(a) - Sitting Times - Amendments to Motion, as Amended 730

Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax Amendment Bill 2005

First Reading 1649
Second Reading 1649
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Mickelberg Case - Lewandowski Affidavit - Box of Documents 5421
Mining
  Cable Sands (WA) Pty Ltd - Tutunup Mine Site - Vegetation Deaths 6791, 6953
  Fimiston Gold Mine - Extension and Mine Closure Planning 6036
  Fimiston Open Pit Operations - Emissions - Complaints 6851, 6852, 8054
  Fimiston Tailing Dam
    Approval Application 7860
    Emissions of Hypersaline Water 6846, 6847, 6849
    Licence Conditions 6843
    Management 6849
    Review of Pipeline Bunding 8052
    Waste - Hypersaline Water 6845
    Works Approval Licence Conditions 5458, 6037, 7861
Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines Pty Ltd
  Incorrect Map 6853
  Mining Operations 5595
  Prosecution for Breaches of Licence Conditions 6034
  Super Pit - Dust Monitoring 6033
Kanowna Belle Gold Mines - Licence Conditions 6027, 6028, 6030, 6031
  Lease 26/383 - Licence Condition to Prevent Emissions 6573
  Lease 26/383 and Prospecting Licence 26/3126 - Emissions 5458
  Loongana Lime - Dust Management Plan 6038
  Nimbus Gold Mine - Licence Conditions 6032
  Royalties - Increase 5551
  Tailings Facilities - Water Quality Protection Guidelines 5597, 6019-6023
Ministers of the Crown
Corporate Credit Cards 2418, 2420, 2423, 2426, 2860-2862, 2868-2870
  Corporate Hospitality - Invitations Accepted 1772, 1774, 1998, 2127, 2128
Expenditure on Food, Alcohol, Labour, Hire and Incidentals 3310-3312, 3455, 5116
Insurance Claims 2436, 2880-2883
Letters from Ministers of the Crown 5116
Letters Written to Unions 3044, 3045, 3587
Meetings with Representatives of Trade Unions and Professional or Business Associations 5105
Minister for Education and Training
  Personal Explanation - Education Package 5081, 5262
  Telephone Conversation - Jeffery, Mrs Norma 4830
  Visits to South Metropolitan Region 6169
Minister for Seniors - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating 6306
Mobile Phones 2819, 2823, 2824, 2828, 2829
Offices - Plants and Flowers 3902-3907, 4857
Public Sector Management Act - Section 74 - Compliance 5129, 5298, 6008, 6567
Rottnest Island Accommodation Rental 7908
Staff
  Conditions of Employment 1755, 1757, 1984, 2110, 2111
  Meetings - Trade Unions and Professional or Business Associations 2440, 2441, 2893
  Overtime 3433, 3435, 3436, 3854
  Vacancies 1563, 1565, 1567, 1570
  Vehicles - Other Benefits 1699, 1701, 1971, 1974, 2809, 2811
Mooka Pastoral Lease - Purchase by CALM 6956
Motor Vehicle Industry - Skills Shortage 228
Northbridge Tunnel - Air Quality Monitoring 6163
Parks and Reserves
  National Parks - Entry Fees 5845
  Shoalwater Marine Park - Saxon Ranger Scuttling 2380, 4826
Partnership Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 376
  Third Reading 376
Planning
Airport Land - Industrial Uses 7516
  Lots 22-24 Kingsway, Landsdale - Subdivision Approval 5078, 5258
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment No 1008/33 - South Fremantle-Hamilton Hill 5845
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Planning and Development (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2005
First Reading 1648
Second Reading 1648
Police - Queensland Court Case - Western Australian Initiators of Illegal Acts 1343
Pollution
Air
Management Plans for Perth and Regional Areas 6535
Particulate Matter Concentrations 1339, 1663
Caversham Metro Brick Plant - Emissions 1534, 3070
Kurrawang Aboriginal Community - Sulfur Dioxide Emissions 8051
Ports and Harbours
Geraldton - Dust Control Management 1018
Port Hedland - Copper Concentrate Spills 1071
Prisoners - Violent Offenders Program 6310
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 6313
Racing and Wagering WA - Colgan, Mr Bill - Overseas Travel 6686
Rally Australia
Discussions at Board Meetings 4310
Motion 3548, 3558
Replacement Event 3167
Tabling of Information 3297
Tourism WA Board - Position on Ending of Support 2776
WA Suite 7800; Correction of Answer 7809
WA Tourism Commission Board Meetings 3290
Withdrawal of Government Support - Meetings with Rally Organisers 842
Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 3711
Committee 3712-3716
Report 3716
Third Reading 3716
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill 2005
First Reading 3704
Second Reading 3704
Payroll Tax Grouping Provisions 3838
Tax Exemptions and Concessions 3839, 3840
Committee 3840-3850, 4095-4099
Third Reading 4100, 4187
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2005
First Reading 3705
Second Reading 3706
Prosecutions 4195
Retrospective Assessments 4195
Committee 4195-4198
Third Reading 4198
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2005
First Reading 3394
Second Reading 3394, 4189
Committee 4190, 4191
Third Reading 4191
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Task Forces - Number, Membership and Cost 1824, 3862, 3891-3893, 5292, 5293
Rottnest Island
Accommodation - Rental by Ministers 7908
Dome Cafe 6952
Hotel - Pitcher Partners 1095
Quokka Arms Hotel 3911
Staff and Permanent Residents - Number 3076
TAB Facilities 3203
Units 342 and 343 - Renovation 3911
Upgrading of Units and Asbestos Roofing - No-booking Period 1484
Royal Show - Department of Education and Training Pavilion 6308
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Schools

- Albany Education District Schools - Schoolyard Blitz - Statement 2346
- All Saints’ College - Certificate 1 Hospitality Course 2256
- Australian Science Academy, Toodyay 2257, 2260
- Bicton Primary - Relocation of Students Due to Storm Damage 1661
- Binnu Primary - Principal 4072
- Breakfast Programs - Funding 6419
- Busselton Senior High - Library Program Coordinator 6040
- Calista Primary 5144, 5143, 5301
- Carramar Primary - Oval 6415
- Churchlands Senior High - Facilities 3297
- City Beach Senior High - Closure 6687
- Cleaners - Employment In-house 602, 842, 4313; Urgency Motion 1009
- Closure - Criteria 4692
- Community Kindergartens 5557
- Damage to Government Schools - Reduction - Statement 2231
- Darkan School Bus Incident 4700
- “Deadly Ways to Learn” Multi-media Kit 3591
- District High - Funding 4977; Compulsory School Leaving Age 5079
- Dongara District High - Upgrading 2385
- Dongara Primary 2783
- Enrolments - Canning, Fremantle-Peel, Swan and West Coast Education Districts 4073
- Exmouth District High - Death of a Student 8006
- Fees - Government’s Policy 37
- Fencing - Minister’s Position 146
- Ferndale Primary 5144, 5302, 6794, 6952
- Fitzroy Crossing District High 3291, 3292, 5302, 6786, 6996
- Flagpoles - Funding 2381
- Geraldton Primary 2783
- Gnowangerup Agricultural 5422, 7912
- Greenough Primary 2783
- Harvey Agricultural College - Relocation to Wokalup Farm Site 985
- Hillarys Primary - Land and Maintenance 6953
- Hilton Primary - Appointment of Principal 5713
- Industrial Action - Attendance of Teachers at Rally 3168, 3718
- Inglewood Primary - Maintenance Funding 5841
- Joondalup - Behaviour Management and Discipline Strategy 6414
- Kalbarri District High - Upgrade 1488
- Kinlock Primary 5144, 5302, 6794, 6952
- Landsdale - State-of-the-art School 145
- Laverton Primary - Proposed Changes to Classes 3199
- Leaning Tree Community School, Geraldton - Application for Registration 5844
- Lynwood Primary 5144, 5302, 6794, 6952
- Lynwood Senior High - Catchment Area 7342
- Marvel Loch - Closure Criteria 4699
- Meekatharra District High 141, 1516
- Mingenew Primary - Additional Staffing 6416
- Mt Hawthorn Primary and Mt Hawthorn Junior Primary - Proposed Amalgamation 4832
- Narrogin District High - Devitt Report 6041
- Narrogin Senior High - Design and Technology Facility 1490
- National Schooling Agreement 3169
- New - Number and Details 6707
- Newman College - Tournament of Minds - National Title - Funding 5844
- Newton Moore Senior High - Teaching Staff 6040
- Osborne Primary - Capital Works and Maintenance 1516
- Out-of-school Care Services 6533
- Perth Modern - Centre of Academic Excellence 1016
- Premier’s Reading School of the Year - Statement 6644
- Principals, Deputy Principals and Senior Teachers - Part-time Positions 4737
- Psychologists - Canning, Fremantle-Peel, Swan and West Coast Education Districts 4073
- Quadrennial Schools Funding Agreement 2780
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Schools  (continued)
   Riverton Electorate - Election Commitments 145
   Roots of Empathy Program 6539
   School Information System Curriculum Manager System - Rollout 4438
   South Fremantle Senior High - Principal 5144
   Staff - Alleged Misconduct 4971, 6039, 6162
   Storm-damaged - Statement 1520
   Student-Computer Ratio 3589
   Teakwood Community Kindergarten 5557
   Vasse Middle 3199, 5259, 5260, 7112
   Waggrakine Primary - Maintenance Funding 5076
   Wanneroo 42, 6414
   Woodlands Primary - Kindergarten Enrolments 5557

Science and Technology
   Australian Science Academy, Toodyay 2257, 2260
   InnovateWA2 Programs - Commencement 1803

Sewerage
   Kalgoorlie-Boulder Waste Water Treatment Plant - Emissions 5459, 6018
   Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant - Odour Buffer 7111

Southern Metropolitan Regional Council - Recycling 988

Sport and Recreation
   Burswood Dome - Continued Operation 1536, 1541
   Swimming Classes for Children 6685

Stamp Amendment Bill 2005
   First Reading 7822
   Second Reading 7822, 7988
   Committee 7989-7991
   Third Reading 7991

Stamp Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2005
   First Reading 5262
   Second Reading 5263; Cognate Debate 7968
   Third Reading 7968

Stamp Amendment (Taxing) Bill 2005
   First Reading 5264
   Second Reading 5264; Cognate Debate 7968
   Third Reading 7968

Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review - Intergovernmental Agreement on the Reform of
Commonwealth-state Financial Relations - Inquiry - Motion 6525; Amendment to Motion 6528; Motion, as Amended
6531

State Finance
   ALP’s Election Commitments - Impact 2257
   Land Tax - Lot 53 Wellington Boulevard, Collie 2781
   Petrol Tax Reduction Scheme 5427
   Royalty Increases - Distribution 5551

Totalisator Agency Board - Rottnest Island Facilities 3203

Tourism
   Commission - Board Meetings 3290
   Development Sites - Environmental Impact 3294
   Domestic and International Offices - Locations, Employees and Budgets 3452
   Tourism WA - Marketing Campaigns with International and Domestic Airlines 3449

Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 136
   Standing Order 230A(3) - Motion 136

Transport
   Perth International Airport - Excision of Land 4312
   Queensland Case Involving Illegal Vehicle Registrations - Stamp Duty Evaded 1343
   School Buses - Darkan Incident 4700

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005
   First Reading 1230
   Second Reading 1230, 1683
   Committee 2088-2095
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Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005  (continued)
Third Reading 2095
Statement 2763
Turquoise Coast Reserves - Threatened Species of Animal and Plant Life 990
Universities
Amalgamation of Murdoch, Curtin and Edith Cowan 3172
Corporate Credit Cards - Auditor General’s Report 2379
Federal Industrial Relations Legislation - Impact 7209
Murdoch University - Overseas Orientation Courses 6040
Universities Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 1668
Introduction and First Reading 1923
Second Reading 1923, 2797
Third Reading 2799
Waste Disposal
South Fremantle Tip - Contamination Levels 3403
Southern Metropolitan Regional Council - Recycling 988
Water and Rivers Commission - Forrestdale Property - Officer’s Visit 3074
Water Legislation Amendment (Competition Policy) Bill 2005
First Reading 3706
Second Reading 3707
Water Resources
Department of Water - Creation 5970
Drainage Management - Swan Canning Catchment 1488
Gnangara Mound - Prescribed Burning of Banksia Woodlands 6168, 6533
Leederville Aquifer - Offshore Reserves 2252
Yarragadee Aquifer - Offshore Reserves 2252
Workers’ Compensation 2935, 2937, 2942, 4348, 4733, 4734, 4858, 6445
Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
First Reading 4932
Second Reading 4932
Youth Grants WA 3950
YouthSpaces and Facilities Fund 3947

REDMAN, MR DONALD TERRENCE, BSc(Agric), DipEd (Stirling) (NPA)
Abattoirs - Inquiry - Motion 4168
Address-in-Reply
Motion
Education 73
Environment 74
Great Southern Region - Assets 71
Health Care 73
Law and Order 74
Regional Infrastructure 73
Stirling Electorate 70
Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Health Needs of Regional WA 2499
Agriculture
E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey - Australian Workplace Agreements 4357, 4358; Motion 4168
Great Southern Storm Damage - Government Assessment and Assistance 2304, 2305
Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5327
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate
Agriculture 2572
Education 2570
Infill Sewerage 2570
Investment in Infrastructure 2567
Mental Health 2572
Road Projects 2567
Western Power 2570
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Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005  (continued)
  Third Reading
    Biosecurity Breaches 3121
    Disaster Relief 3120
    Investment in Infrastructure 3120
    Road Projects 3120
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2567
Cannabis - Repeal of Legislation - Matter of Public Interest 1437
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 1285
Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Production and Marketing of Foodstuffs Inquiry
  Interim Report 5008
  Progress Report 3330
  Referral of Country-of-origin Petitions - Motion 3634
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
  Second Reading 3521
  Consideration in Detail 3624, 3664
Energy Safety Bill 2005
  Consideration in Detail 7446, 7447
  Third Reading 7454
Energy Safety Levy Bill 2005 - Third Reading 7455
Fire and Emergency Services
  Bush Fire Brigades 7571, 7572
  Bushfire Mitigation and Management - Matter of Public Interest 7579
  Storm Damage - Natural Disaster Declaration 2600, 2601
Fuel and Energy
  Biofuels Industry
    Increase in Production 7651
    Task Force - Motion 5337
    Denmark Wind Farm 7254
    Oil - Price Increase - Revenue 5154, 5155, 5322
Gene Technology Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1417
  Consideration in Detail 1443
Gene Technology Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1417
Health (Fresh Produce - State or Territory of Origin) Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 3598
  Second Reading 3630
  Referral to Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Standing Orders Suspension 3631
Heavy Haulage Vehicles - Increase in Registration Fees 3959
Hospitals
  Country Ambulance Services - Matter of Public Interest 3792
  Denmark District - Replacement 1880
National and Marine Parks - Tourist Business Licences 8162
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Second Reading 295
  Consideration in Detail 455-461
Porongurup Progress Association - Statement 5029
Residential Parks (Long-Stay Tenants) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7525
Retail Shops and Fair Trading Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 7718, 7719
Retail Trading
  Fresh Produce - Country-of-origin Labelling - Petitions 3481, 4116; Referral to Standing Committee - Motion 3634
  Woolworths - Takeover of Independent Supermarkets - Motion 2615; Statement 2473
Roads
  Great Southern
    Funding 5687
    Storm Damage - Cost of Repairs 257
  Muirs Highway - Upgrade Funding 5760
  Timber Industry Road Evaluation Strategy 3476
REDMAN, MR DONALD TERRENCE  (continued)
Schools
- Albany Education District - Computer Upgrades 6139
- Mt Barker Primary - New School 933
- WA College of Agriculture, Denmark - Statement 7743
- Wellstead Primary - Statement 3351
Select Committee into Western Australia’s Water Resources - Establishment - Motion 5792
Sewerage - Infill Program
- Blackwood River Catchment and Boyup Brook 5034
- Wilson Inlet 5034
Synergy Regional Pty Ltd - Government Grant 3136
Uranium Mining - Ban - Amendment on the Amendment 4896
Walpole Telecentre - Statement 1420
Water Resources
- Dryland Salinity - Environmental Damage - Motion 3247
- Select Committee - Establishment - Motion 5792
Wilson Head, Denmark - Wind Farm - Zoning 7254
Wilson Inlet - Nutrient Leakage from Foreshore Septic Tank Systems 5034
Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 4782, 4785

RIEBELING, HON FREDRICK (North West Coastal) (ALP)
Legislative Assembly Speaker - Election 17

RIPPER, HON ERIC STEPHEN, BA, DipEd, Deputy Premier; Treasurer; Minister for Government Enterprises; Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management (Belmont) (ALP)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 2480
- Second Reading 2480, 2761; Declaration as Urgent 2520; Cognate Debate 2521
- Third Reading 3134
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 2491
- Second Reading 2491, 2761; Declaration as Urgent 2520; Cognate Debate 2521
- Third Reading 3134
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 7377
- Second Reading 7377
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005
- Introduction and First Reading 7378
- Second Reading 7378
Auditor General - Tabling of Green Bill - Statement 6866
Australian Bureau of Statistics - Statement 5461
Business of the House
- Notices of Motion - Withdrawal and Substitution 4924
- Order of Business - Motion 5928
Economy, Western Australian
- Benefits to State 4138; Supplementary Information 4143
- Expenditure on Infrastructure 4361
- Future Growth 7650
- Government’s Strong Financial Management 5153
- Latest Forecast 6362
- Leading the Nation 6458
Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
- Second Reading 580, 925, 945
- Referral to Public Accounts Committee 954
- Consideration in Detail 1109-1137
- Third Reading 1448
- Council’s Amendments 3379
Financial Management Bill - Tabling of Green Bill - Statement 6866
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2005
- Second Reading 3760, 5203
- Consideration in Detail 5205
- Third Reading 5206
### RIPPER, HON ERIC STEPHEN  (continued)

**Fuel and Energy**
- Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Conflict of Interest - Premier’s Awareness 6364, 6365
- Fuel Prices - Tax Revenue 5154, 5155, 5322, 5603, 5605
- Photovoltaic Rebate Program - Payments 5377
- Renewable Remote Power Generation Program - Payments 5376
- ResLab Murdoch University - Funding 5379
- Solar Water Heaters - Subsidy Scheme 5376
- Sustainable Energy Development Office
  - Budget, Staff, Programs and Targets 5375
  - Grants Committee - Projects Funded 5377

**Government Contracts**
- In Excess of $5 000  8157
- Outside Scope of Whole-of-Government Common Use Contracts 7707

**Government Departments and Agencies**
- Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 7778
- Budget Blow-outs - Curtailment 3083
- Buy Local Policy - Details 6131
- Government’s Wages Policy 7573
- Grants in Excess of $100 000  8157
- Legal Advice - Services and Payments 7784
- Procurement Reform Program - Statement 2020, 5861
- Web Sites - Administration and Hosting Costs 5368, 5685

**Government Vehicles - Conversion to Four-cylinder Cars** - Statement 6862

**Government’s Wages Policy 7573**

**Great Eastern Highway - Upgrading 7745**

**Hong Kong and Mainland China Trade and Cultural Links with Western Australia 6748**

**Housing - Government Support 7551**

**Industrial Development - Expenditure on Infrastructure 4361**

**Insurance**
- Commission of WA - Medical Reports - Reimbursement of GST Component 3787
- Public Liability - Effect of Reforms - Statement 6047

**Legislative Assembly**
- Deputy Speaker - Election 22
- Speaker - Election 17

**Machinery of Government (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2005**
- Introduction and First Reading 3336
- Second Reading 3336, 4296
- Third Reading 4393, 4395

**Members of Parliament**
- Leader of the Opposition
  - Declarations of Financial Interest - Motion 8073; Standing Orders Suspension 8073
  - Release of Information by Minister for Police and Emergency Services - Matter of Public Interest 2724
- Member for Warren-Blackwood - Apology for Comments on RSPCA - Standing Orders Suspension 5611

**Ministers of the Crown**
- Deputy Premier - Personal Explanation - Article in *The West Australian* 6456
- Diary Software - Security of Information 8157
- Disclosures of Conflict of Interest - Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline 6364, 6365
- Insurance Claims - RiskCover 8159
- Minister for Disability Services, Former - Cabinet Meeting 6744
- Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating - Amendment to Motion 6605
- Minister for Police and Emergency Services - Resignation - Matter of Public Interest 2724
- Minister for Seniors - Alinta Shares Owned when Cabinet Deliberating
  - Amendment to Motion 6605
  - Cabinet Meeting 6744
  - Resignation - Matter of Public Interest 6375
- Offices - Correspondence - Recording System 5363
- Parliamentary Secretaries - Appointment - Statement 631
- Treasurer - Visit to Hong Kong and Mainland China - Statement 8123
RIPPER, HON ERIC STEPHEN  (continued)
Motor Vehicle (Third Party Insurance) Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 1864
  Second Reading 1865, 7545, 7555
  Consideration in Detail 7556
  Third Reading 7557
Motor Vehicles
  Dealerships - Stamp Duty Exemptions - Statement 4353
  Interstate Purchases - Stamp Duty Avoidance 5690
Native Title
  Burrup Peninsula Agreement 7748
  Ministers’ Meeting 5607
  Native Title Land and Equity Fund 7747
  Ngaanyatjarra Lands - Statement 3752
  Ord Final Agreement - Statement 6043
Question on Notice - Answer Advice 7656
Question without Notice to Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Standing Orders Suspension 6062
Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 1861
  Second Reading 1861, 3212
  Consideration in Detail 3216-3218, 3226-3337
  Third Reading 3337, 3338
  Returned 3805
  Council’s Amendments 3805
Regional Buying Centres - Establishment 5763
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 1862
  Second Reading 1862
  Council’s Amendment 4391
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 1864
  Second Reading 1864
  Council’s Amendment 4392
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 2520
  Second Reading 2520, 3344
  Consideration in Detail 3349, 3350, 3369-3377
  Third Reading 3378
School Cleaners - Employment In-house 3222
Scrutiny of Government Publicity Bill 2005
  Second Reading 4903
  Standing Orders Suspension - Attendance of Premier in the House 4907
Stamp Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 6611
  Second Reading 6611, 7033, 7410
  Consideration in Detail 7410, 7430-7440
  Third Reading 7440
Stamp Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 4128
  Second Reading 4128; Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5211
  Cognate Debate - Motion 5206
  Third Reading 5212
Stamp Amendment (Taxing) Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 4129
  Second Reading 4129, 5212; Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5211
  Cognate Debate - Motion 5206
  Third Reading 5212
State Budget
  Allocations - Grievance 3757
  Blow-outs - Curtailment 3083
RIPPER, HON ERIC STEPHEN  (continued)
State Budget  (continued)
  Budget Balances - History 7746
  Claims by Leader of the Opposition 2600
  Expectations 2177
  Expenditure Blow-out 1574
  Families 2711
  Oil Prices 2603
  Revenue Increase 2597
  Statement 628
  Tax Cuts 2513

State Finance
  Analysis of Government’s Financial Management 6050; Supplementary Information 6065
  Australian Bureau of Statistics Report 767
  Economic and Financial Performance under Gallop Government 5758
  Financial Projections - Out-turn Dollars 3081
  Land Tax - Grievance 6339
  Outcomes for WA of Government’s Financial Management 7395
  Requests for Increased Government Spending 1879
  Revenue from Increased Oil Prices 5154, 5155
  Stamp Duty
    Exemptions - Motor Vehicle Dealerships - Statement 4353
    Motor Vehicles Purchased Interstate 5690
    New Partners of Legal or Accounting Firms 6135
  Statewide Infrastructure Plan - Amendment to Motion 2067
  Tax Cuts - Progress on Implementation 633
  Taxation Reductions - Compensation to the States 192
  Taxes and Charges
    Amendment to Motion 2067
    New and Increased Since Labor Came to Office 6134

Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 7659
  Second Reading 7659

Taxation
  Australian Bureau of Statistics Report 767
  Commonwealth-state Arrangements 1423
  Goods and Services Tax
    Agreement with the Commonwealth 3783
    Insurance Commission of WA - Medical Reports 3787
    Revenue 79
  Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005
  Introduction and First Reading 562
  Second Reading 562, 1150
  Third Reading 1152

Treasurer and Finance, Department of - Under Treasurer 1427

Water Resources
  Government’s Strategy 928
  Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Potable Water Supply - Inquiry Report - Statement 7001

Western Power - Certified Agreement Negotiations 7573

ROBERTS, HON MICHELLE HOPKINS, BA, DipEd, Minister for Police and Emergency Services;
Community Safety (Midland) (ALP)

Adjournment of the House - Special 5058

Anti-terrorism Legislation - Opposition’s Response 7570

Crime
  Crime Fighting Strategies 3358, 4656, 7025
  Geraldton 3785
  Perth Buses - Government’s Strategy to Combat 4524
  Reduction 772, 3958
  Statistics 8099; Burglaries 4040, 5031 Statement 6863;
  Violent - Minister’s Failure to Manage - Motion 796
ROBERTS, HON MICHELLE HOPKINS  (continued)
Death of Nine Australian Defence Personnel in Indonesia - Condolence Motion 252
Drugs - Government Action 4276
Emergency Management Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 4120
   Second Reading 4120, 4282
   Consideration in Detail 4285, 4397-4413
   Third Reading 4503, 4507
   Council’s Amendments 5512
Fire and Emergency Services
Bruce Rock - Firefighting Vehicles 5520
Bushfire Mitigation and Management - Amendment to Motion 7584
Emergency Service Volunteers - Support 6463
Fire-fighting Helicopters - Statement 254
Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA
   Budget 635
   Bush Fire Brigades 7571, 7572
Perth Central Business District - Emergency Evacuation Plan 6264
Traffic Disruption on Black Friday - Emergency Procedures 1577
Firearms Licences - Fee Increases 7787
Forests and Forestry - National SES Week - Statement 7003
Government Contracts
   In Excess of $5 000    7778
   Outside Scope of Whole-of-Government Common Use Contracts 5520
Government Departments and Agencies
   Artworks - Value, Ownership and Sale 6501
   Grants - In Excess of $100 000    6928
   Legal Advice - Services and Payments 5954
   Web Sites
      Administration and Hosting Costs 5527
      Upgrading 5686
Justice, Department of
   Parole Board
      Comments by Senior Police Officers 5609
      Safety of Police and Community 5761
   Wimbridge, Jason David - Parole 6053, 6054
   Karnet Prison Farm - Edwards, Brian William - Escape 553
Law and Order Resources - Motion 7678
Leader of the Opposition
   Breath Test Practices and Equipment - Statement 2678
   Release of Information by Minister for Police 2710-2717; Matter of Public Interest 2720
Mickelberg Case
   Lewandowski Affidavit - Box of Documents 5903, 5904
   Minister for Sport and Recreation 5499
Ministers of the Crown
   Diary Software - Security of Information 5682
   Insurance Claims - RiskCover 6260
   Recording System for Correspondence 5519
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 7008
   Second Reading 7008
Police
   Air Wing - Funding to Replace Aircraft 2306
   Anti-hoon Legislation
      Details of Drivers Whose Cars Were Impounded 6510
      Results 1104
   Breath Test Practices and Equipment - Statement 2678
   Brodie, Mr Stuart - Discovery - Role of Emergency Services 4749
   Buses - Criminal and Antisocial Behaviour 5608
   Clearance Rates - Methodology to Assess 6641
   Commercial Agents’ Licences - Criminal Investigations 6771, 7787
   Commissioner - Election Campaign Advertising Material - Photograph 7786
ROBERTS, HON MICHELLE HOPKINS (continued)
Police (continued)
Cost Recovery Scheme 4655
Country Stations - Upgrade Funding 3221
Crowd Control Initiative 1252
Deputy Commissioner Tim Atherton - Resignation 5900
DNA Testing - Success of Program 3222
Geraldton - Canine Section 1104
Goldfields - Satellite Phones 4013
Kalgoorlie - Community Safety and Security 1425
Move-on Notices 3081
Multanovas - Number and Revenue 5533
Multifunction Facilities 5496
Night-time Entertainment Precincts - Security 4139
Officers - Number Leaving Service 7655
Photographs of Uniformed Police Officers in Advertising Material - Guidelines 3135, 3258
Recruits - Australian Citizenship 7194
Regional Operations Group 3786
Response Times - Improvement 4656
Stations
   New - Locations 1449, 6510
   Upgrading of Single-officer Stations - Statement 2173
   Traffic Disruption on Black Friday - Emergency Procedures 1577
   Vehicles - 60 000-kilometre Limit 3784
Pope John Paul II - Condolence Motion 250
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Robinson, Mr Leon - New Charges 3783
Question on Notice - Answer Advice 7656
Road Safety
   Australasian Road Safety Conference - Statement 7632
   Government Initiatives 2476
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 3760
   Second Reading 3760, 5056, 5309
   Consideration in Detail 5310, 5312
   Reconsideration in Detail 5314-5319
   Third Reading 5473, 5475
Road Traffic Amendment (Drug Impaired Driving) Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 7009
   Second Reading 7009
State Wards - Sexual Molestation by Piano Teacher - Sex Offenders’ Register 5959
Select Committee on the Issue of Police Clearance Certificates for People Working with Seniors - Establishment - Motion 2323
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
   Introduction and First Reading 5307
   Second Reading 5307, 6094
   Consideration in Detail 6095-6109, 6196-6204
   Council’s Amendments 8128
   Failure to Cover Gaps 6049
Transport
   Bus
      Crime Strategy 4524
      Criminal and Antisocial Behaviour 5608
      Traffic Disruption on Black Friday - Emergency Procedures 1577
Unions - Complaints by Construction Companies 4176

ROWE, HON MARGARET-ANNE BERNADETTE (Agricultural) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
   Geraldton - History and Character 2359
   Regional Farmers 2360
   Representing Electorate 2360
ROYE, HON MARGARET-ANNE BERNADETTE (continued)
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
Heritage Council 4568
Wind Farm, Geraldton 4567
Heritage Council
Appointment of Chair 4976
Policy 4696

SCOTT, HON BARBARA MARY (South Metropolitan) (Lib)
Aborigines
- Aboriginal Literacy Strategy 2443-2445, 2910
- Centre for Indigenous Culture and Arts - Establishment 5143
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6817
Address-in-Reply - Motion
- Change of Members 1312
- Child Abuse 1313
- Children’s Commissioner 1316
- Desalination Plant 1317
- Fremantle Migrant Wall 1319
- Fremantle Port 1319
- Playhouse Theatre - Replacement 1317
- Rockingham Railway 1318
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Committee 3573-3581
Arts and Culture
- Alpha Studios Incorporated - Cultural and Arts Facilities Fund 5978
- Art Gallery of WA - Research Library - Librarian 706
- Centre for Indigenous Culture and Arts - Establishment 5143
- Opera Companies - State Government Funding 7344
- Regional Arts - Artist in Residence 4620
- ScreenWest - Two Fists One Heart - Funding 2780, 3170
Burswood Dome - Continued Operation 1488, 1536, 1541, 1664
Colleges of TAFE - Bentley Campus - Hospitality Course 2256, 3722
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005
- Second Reading 5810, 5962, 5979
- Statement 8017
Community Development
- ABC Developmental Learning Centres Pty Ltd - Childcare Centres 40, 143, 499
- Child Abuse - Mandatory Reporting - Motion 6290, 6303
- Child Protection Management - Urgency Motion 1525
Childcare Services
- Kimberley 7499
- Regulations - Presentation to Parliament 599
- WA Planning Commission’s Planning Bulletin 1340
Children’s Commissioner for Western Australia
- Adjournment Debate 2390
- Introduction of Legislation 234
Children Placed in Care
- Abuse 357, 494, 845, 987, 992
- Scrutiny of People Working with Children 4973; Statement 4853
- Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures - Motion 5705, 5715
Children’s Week - Statement 6700
Department for
- Criminal Record Checks 4973, 5077
- Supervision of Caseworkers 5077
Early Years Program - Funding 1961
Out-of-school Care Services 5709
Sex Offenders - Protection of Children - ALP’s Plan 5145
Shaken Baby Syndrome - Cost of Screening Television Campaign 5256, 5426, 5714
Women’s Refuges - Expenditure 4315
Working with Children Clearance Card - Protocols and Procedures 3553
Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Act 2004 - Orders 3295
SCOTT, HON BARBARA MARY (continued)

Education
- Aboriginal Literacy Strategy 2443, 2444, 2445, 2910
- Curriculum Council
  - Jeffery, Mrs Norma - Salary 4437
  - Motion 4216
- Education and Training, Department of - Swimming Lessons at Northam 7802
- Outcomes-based
  - Conventions of Language and Writing 3465
  - Motion 4216
- Road Safety and Bicycle Education Programs 5261
- Swimming Classes for Children 6685
- Teachers - Police Screening 4831

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
- Children’s Commissioner 3815
- Children’s Education 3817
- Children’s Health Services 3816
- Hayman Theatre 3820
- Museums 3819
- Playhouse Theatre 1318
- Public Libraries 1318
- Representation of the People 1318

Family Court - Judgment Delays 3405

Health
- Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder - Team at Bentley Health Service 1344
- Children Aged Zero to Six - Waiting Times for Therapeutic Interventions 703, 1804
- Children on Waitlists 6411
- Children with Sexually Transmitted Diseases - Number 1019
- Early Development Index Survey 6958
- McGhie, Ms Monica - Motorised Adapted Wheelchair 1210
- Mental
  - Report “Not For Service” 6796
  - Unexpected Deaths 6535, 6689, 7348
- Paediatric and Psychological Services - Waiting Times 6791
- Perinatal and Infant Mortality Committee - Confidentiality of Deliberations 5081

Hospitals
- Ambulances - Review 3827
- Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Speech Pathologists and Clinicians 7210

Human Reproductive Technology Act 1991 - Motion 241

Justice, Department of
- List of Prohibited Publications 1023
- Sex Offenders - Protection of Children - ALP’s Plan 5145

Leederville and Yarragadee Aquifers - Offshore Reserves 2252, 6164

Library Service - Funding - Petition 1921

Local Government
- Kalamunda, Shire of - Community Cultural and Arts Facilities Fund 6170
- Local Government (Administration) Amendment Regulations (No. 4) 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6517
- Northam, Shire of - Swimming Pool Opening Times 7802
- Vincent, Town of - Parking Facilities Local Law Amendment No 1 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6517

Museums
- Maritime Museum, Western Australian
  - Insurance Cover 4828, 6308
  - Safety Issue - Lost Income 4219
- WA Museum
  - Location of Exhibits 4601
  - New Site Planning 3296
  - Plans for Francis Street Site 4697
- WA Museum of Childhood - Rehousing 12
SCOTT, HON BARBARA MARY (continued)
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Second Reading 881; Adjournment of Debate 880
  Third Reading 1507
Planning
  Commission - Child Care Planning Bulletin 1340
  Lot 69 Corner of Ranford and Skeet Roads, Forrestdale - Zoning 6311
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1008/33 - South Fremantle-Hamilton Hill
    Environmental Clean-up 5845
    Liability for Contamination 5847
Planning and Development Bill 2005 - Committee 6419
Police
  Children with Sexually Transmitted Diseases - Charges Laid 847, 1019
  Multanovas - Protocols for Placement 6167
  Officers - School-based 5842
Regulations - Disallowance
  Local Government (Administration) Amendment Regulations (No. 4) 2005 - Notice of Motion 6517
  Vincent, Town of - Parking Facilities Local Law Amendment No 1 2005 - Notice of Motion 6517
Rods
  Four-wheel-drive Vehicles - Safety Study 5301
  Leach Highway and South Street - Truck Ban Announcement - Urgency Motion 222
Rotary WA Cord Blood Bank - Adjournment Debate 150
Schools
  All Saints’ College - Certificate 1 Hospitality Course 2256
  Breakfast Programs - Funding 6419
  Buses - Darkan School Bus Incident 4700
  Community Kindergartens 5557
  Deadly Ways to Learn Multi-media Kit 3591
  Exmouth District High - Death of a Student 8006
  Out-of-school Care Services 5709
  Roots of Empathy Program 6539
  School-based Police Officers - Withdrawal 5842
  Teakwood Community Kindergarten 5557
  Woodlands Primary - Kindergarten Enrolments 5557
Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community
  Development - Establishment - Motion 5705, 5715
Select Committee on Waitlists for Children to Access Therapeutic Interventions - Establishment - Notice of Motion
  7195
Sewerage - Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant
  Odour Buffer 6955, 7111
  Tabling of Reports 7108
South Beach Village - Environmental Clean-up 7911, 8003
Southern Rail Link - 1 Elanora Drive, Cooloongup 2384, 3402, 3719
Sport and Recreation
  Burswood Dome - Continued Operation 1488, 1536, 1541
  Swimming Classes for Children 6685
State Records - Office - Funding 4441
Water Corporation - DN 760 Trunk Main Upgrade, Helena Valley - Petition 345
Western Power
  Broadband over Powerlines Technology - Trial 5973
  Waikiki - Substation 2783, 4313

SHARP, HON CHRISTINE, BA (Hons), MA, PhD (South West) (GWA)
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 1553
  Committee 1674
Environment
  Leases 1652/97 and 853 - Condition of Vegetation 1020
  McCorkhill Fire Trial Plots - Tabling of Research Papers 1208
  Natural Resource Management Groups - Review of Regional Governance Arrangements 492
SHARP, HON CHRISTINE (continued)
Forests and Forestry
  Native Timber Supplies - Probity Audit 1489
  Tuart Forest National Park
    Management Plan 1537
    Mining 360
Government’s Election Commitments on Sustainability - Funding 1957
Legislative Council - Close of Session - Valedictory Remarks 1939
Local Government (Financial Management) Amendment Regulations 2005 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 693
Mining - Cable Sands (WA) Pty Ltd
  Ludlow Titanium Minerals Mine 360
  Reopening of Yarragadee Aquifer 704
  Tutunup Mine Site - Vegetation Deaths 229
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Second Reading 831
    Committee 1041-1066, 1185-1206, 1221-1230, 1320-1335, 1346-1380
    Recommittal 1381
  Third Reading 1475
Parks and Reserves
  Peel Regional Park - Draft Management Plan 1662
  Tuart Forest National Park - Mining 360
Planning - Dialogue for the Greater Bunbury Region - Adjournment Debate 1066
Roads - Bridgetown - Heavy Haulage Deviation 144, 1096
South West Rail Easement - Protection 144, 1096
Water Corporation - University of WA’s Centre for Water Research - Research Contracts 42
Water Resources - Yarragadee Aquifer - Reopening 704

SIMPSON, MR ANTHONY JAMES (Serpentine-Jarrahdale) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Acknowledgments 182
    Serpentine-Jarrahdale
      History 180
    Infrastructure Funding 181
    Amendment to Motion - Horseracing Industry - Safety of Participants 659
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Forestry - Shadow Portfolio 2671
    Government’s Budget 2668
    Infrastructure - Serpentine-Jarrahdale Electorate 2668
  Third Reading
    Government Promises - Election Campaign 3106
    Infrastructure - Serpentine-Jarrahdale Electorate 3106
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2668
Canning Vale Properties - Grievance 6713
Censorship Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 4528
Chiera, Ashlyn - Little Athletics Competition - Statement 5029
Community Development
  Children Placed in Care - Scrutiny of People Working with Children 4881, 4882
  Department for
    Criminal Record Checks 4881, 4882
    Crisis Meeting 7025
Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations Amendment Order 2005 - Motion for Approval 7624
Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations Amendment Order (No. 2) 2005 - Motion 6205
Consumer Protection Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005
  Second Reading 6719
  Consideration in Detail 6719-6725
Crime - Violent - Minister’s Failure to Manage - Motion 806; Amendment to Motion 806
Criminal Code Amendment (Cyber Predators) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6898
Disability Services
  Canning Vale - Group Home 5062
  Deaf Community - SMS and MSN Services 5801
SIMPSON, MR ANTHONY JAMES (continued)
Dyslexia-Speld Foundation of WA - Statement 3779
Energy Safety Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7307
  Consideration in Detail 7442, 7453
  Third Reading 7455
Energy Safety Levy Bill 2005 - Third Reading 7456
Gracetown Cliff Collapse - Payment of Legal Fees 5216
Motor Vehicle (Third Party Insurance) Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7540
  Consideration in Detail 7556
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Second Reading 324
  Consideration in Detail 406
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005
  Second Reading 5023
  Consideration in Detail 5040-5043
  Third Reading 5044
Prisoners - Risk Assessment - Highest Level 8160
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 7752
Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 3227
Residential Parks (Long-stay Tenants) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7520
  Consideration in Detail 7536-7539
Retail Shops and Fair Trading Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7701
  Consideration in Detail 7716, 7726, 7727
Schools - Primary
  Acting Principals 5959, 7068
  Appointment of Principals to Permanent Positions 6138
  Principal Selection Process 6129
Small Business - Unfair Dismissal Provisions - Exemption 773
Sport and Recreation - Surf Life Saving WA - Boardies Day - Statement 7547
Stamp Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7032
  Consideration in Detail 7430
State Budget Allocations - Grievance 3756
Stephens, Mr Jared - LA Judge Award - Statement 2474
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6085
Tobacco Products Control Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4383
Trade Measurement Administration Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4414
  Consideration in Detail 4536, 4794
Trade Measurement Bill 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4414
  Consideration in Detail 4795-4802
Western Power
  Power Blackouts - Number 6932
  Infrastructure - Serpentine-Jarrahdale Electorate 6934
Whitby Falls Hostel - Statement 7162

SNOOK, MR GARY (Moore) (Lib)
Abattoirs - Inquiry - Amendment to Motion 4174
Address-in-Reply
  Motion
  Acknowledgments 176, 177
  Alzheimer’s Disease 179
  Education and Training 178
  Moore Electorate
    Industries 178
    Road Network 179
  Personal Background 177
SNOOK, MR GARY  (continued)
Address-in-Reply  (continued)
   Amendment to Motion - One Vote, One Value Legislation 766, 774
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Firearms - Licence Fee Increases 7787
Health
   Central Wheatbelt Mobile Dementia Respite Team - Funding 6935
   Pullela, Dr Ananth - Standing Orders Suspension 5926
Health (Fresh Produce - State or Territory of Origin) Amendment Bill 2005 - Referral - Economics and Industry
   Standing Committee - Standing Orders Suspension 3633
Industrial Development - Avon Industrial Park - Power Supply - Grievance 1391
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission - Referral of Chairman’s Speech to Procedure and
   Privileges Committee - Motion 6885
Justice, Department of - Judicial Inquiry - Powers of a Royal Commission - Motion 642
Legal Aid Commission Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7598
Legislative Assembly
   Speaker - Election 17
   Suspension of Sitting - Motion 908; Speaker’s Ruling 908
Members of Parliament
   Election to Various Offices 18
   Leader of the Opposition - Release of Information by Minister for Police and Emergency Services - Matter of
   Public Interest 2719
TRENORDEN, MR MAXWELL WAYNE (continued)
Members of Parliament (continued)
   Member for Warren-Blackwood - Apology for Comments on RSPCA - Standing Orders Suspension 5612;
   Motion 5627
Ministers of the Crown
   Minister for Electoral Affairs - No Confidence Motion - Standing Orders Suspension 909
   Minister for Police and Emergency Services - Resignation - Matter of Public Interest 2719
   Minister for Water Resources - Portfolio Responsibility 2177
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
   Standing Orders Suspension 164
   Second Reading 273
   Consideration in Detail 382, 383, 406-413, 432, 440, 446, 456
   Third Reading 523
   Council’s Message
      Request for Ruling 1582
      Standing Orders Suspension 1599
      Dissent from Speaker’s Ruling 1605
   Council’s Amendments 1625, 1626
   Details of New Deal with the Greens (WA) 769
   Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5675
   Pope John Paul II - Condolence Motion 248
Procedure and Privileges Committee
   Chairman of the Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission - Motion 6885
   Recommendation No 1 of Report No 7 - Motion 2638
   Recommendations for Changes to Prorogation and Extended Sessions and Questions on Notice Standing
   Orders - Motion 2642
   Public Accounts Committee - Appointment of Members 557
   Racing - Country Racecourses - Regional Infrastructure Fund 5898
   Rally Australia - Motion 1279
   Roads
      Lancelin-Cervantes - Construction Commencement Date 2514
      Toodyay Bypass - Funding 2514
      Wheatbelt Regional Road Groups - Funding 396, 397
   Schools - Pinjarra District High - Closure 7751
   Sewerage - Infill Program - York 7707
   Stamp Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5210
   Stamp Amendment (Taxing) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5210
State Finance
   Statewide Infrastructure Plan - Matter of Public Interest 2063
   Taxes and Charges - Matter of Public Interest 2063
   Telstra - Opposition to Full Sale - Motion 4256
   Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 6097-6108
   Trade Measurement Administration Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 4536
Western Power
   Avon Industrial Park - Power Supply - Grievance 1391
   Call Centre Inadequacies 2477, 2478

WALDRON, MR TERRENCE KEITH, Deputy Leader of the National Party (Wagin) (NPA)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6221
Address-in-Reply
   Motion
      Health Issues 206
      Police Presence in Country Towns 208
      Power Problems and Upgrading of Network 207
      Sport and Recreation 208
      Wagin Electorate 205
   Amendment to Motion - One Vote, One Value Legislation 780
   Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Health Needs of Regional WA 2496
Agriculture
   Wagin Agricultural Shows - Statement 6742
   Western Australian College of Agriculture, Narrogin - Petition 377
   Alcohol and Drug Authority Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7386
WALDRON, MR TERRENCE KEITH  (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Education 2560
  Government’s Budget Priorities 2556
  Policing Needs in Country Western Australia 2559
  Road Funding 2558
  Tourism 2559
  Western Power - Funding for Country Areas 2557
Third Reading
  Government’s Funding Priorities 3111
  Mental Health in Country Western Australia 3113
  Police Station Upgrade 3112
  Road Safety 3113
  Sport and Recreation 3112
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2556

Business of the House
  Constitutional and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Standing Orders Suspension 1241
  Time Allocated for Designated Bills - Standing Orders Suspension 1157

Chiropractors Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005
  Second Reading 3987
  Consideration in Detail 4003, 4004

Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 1262
Corruption and Crime Commission - Standing Orders Suspension 4739
Darkan Shed - Statement 7548
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
  Second Reading 3515
  Consideration in Detail 3626, 3664

Energy Safety Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7313
Fire and Emergency Services - Bushfire Mitigation and Management - Matter of Public Interest 7582
Fuel and Energy - Biofuels Industry Task Force - Motion 5345
Gooley, Mr Russell - Statement 2048

Health
  Australian Red Cross Blood Service 6214, 6215; Statement 5895; Grievance 4624
  Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 5606, 6747, 6748
  Prostate Cancer - “Be a Man” Campaign 4139

Hospitals
  Ambulances - Country Services - Matter of Public Interest 3789
  Government’s Decision on Perth Hospitals - Matter of Public Interest 5907
  Narrogin Regional 7399
  Royal Perth - Proposed Closure - Matter of Public Interest 943

Hospitals and Health Services Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6496
Human Tissue Transplant Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6490
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Appointment 561
Moore, Ms Jessica - Statement 927

Occupational Therapists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
  Second Reading 284
  Consideration in Detail 384, 385, 451, 454
  Council’s Amendments 1616

Optometrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344
Osteopaths Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5024
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 5749, 5766, 5767, 5880, 5883, 5886
Physiotherapists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344
Podiatrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344
Police - Country Stations - Upgrade Funding 3221
Psychologists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6344
Racing - Trotting Meetings in Country Centres 2713, 2714
Residential Parks (Long-stay Tenants) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7527
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2005 - Reconsideration in Detail 5314
WALDRON, MR TERRENCE KEITH (continued)
Small Business - Business Enterprise Centre Program - Future 1578, 1579
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6088
Tourism
  Hidden Treasures of the Great Southern Group - Statement 4651
  Regional Events Scheme - Distribution of Grants 4520
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Second Reading
  Electricity 1143
  Health 1142
  Increased Government Spending 1142
  Road Funding in Country Western Australia 1443
  School Maintenance 1143

WALKER, MS SUSAN ELIZABETH, BJuris, LLB (Nedlands) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion - Amendment to Motion - Prisons - Community Safety and Accountability 91
  Motion, as Amended
    Cardell-Oliver, Dame Florence 2463
    Nedlands Electorate 2464
    Traffic Management 2465
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    “Alice” - Constituent of the Member for Nedlands 2648
    Elder Abuse 2647
    Public Trust Office 2647
  Third Reading
    Corruption and Crime Commission Budget 3109
    Judges 3018
    Provision of Court Services 3108
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2647
Business of the House - Second Readings of Bills - Incorporation into Hansard - Standing Orders Suspension 175
Censorship Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 4512
  Consideration in Detail 4526-4535
  Third Reading 4634
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005
  Consideration in Detail 4641, 4645
  Third Reading 5021
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7602
  Consideration in Detail 7606-7609
Community Development
  Child Abuse
    Children Placed in Care - Minister’s Comments 5609
    Mandatory Reporting 7167, 7257
    Department for - Crisis Meeting 7022
  Corruption and Crime Commission
    Attorney General - Briefing 4748
    Matter of Public Interest 4762
    Parliamentary Inspector’s Report 4753
    Rayner, Ms Moira
      Comments by Attorney General 4745, 4888
      New Evidence 5158, 5159, 5326
    Standing Orders Suspension 4740
    Supreme Court Trial - Decision on Perjury Charges 6875
Courts
  District 6140, 6141, 6512
  Supreme 6140, 6141, 6512, 6875
Criminal Code Amendment (Cyber Predators) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 6891
  Consideration in Detail 6900-6907
Criminal Property Confiscation Act 2000 - Resources 3477, 3478, 3615
WALKER, MS SUSAN ELIZABETH (continued)

Dangerous Sexual Offenders Bill 2005
- Second Reading 7144, 7258; Adjournment of Debate Motion 7144; Amendment to Motion 7151; Motion, as Amended 7152
- Consideration in Detail 7275-7298, 7301, 7302, 7304
- Standing Orders Suspension 7292
- Third Reading 7409

Defamation Bill 2005
- Second Reading 5161
- Consideration in Detail 5178-5198, 5481-5490, 5513-5518

Emergency Management Bill 2005 - Third Reading 4505

Environment - Dredge Spoil - Use as Fill for Building Sites 6772

Health
- Mental - Community Treatment Orders 6143
- Pullela, Dr Ananth - Standing Orders Suspension 5922
- Hospice, Shenton Park Cottage - Grievance 4245; Petitions 4237, 4365, 7518, 7577, 8116, 8117
- Hospitals and Health Services Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6496
- Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission - Chairman’s Speech 6369, 6750, 6752, 6876; Matter of Privilege 6726

Justice, Department of
- Director General - Piper, Mr Alan - Breach of Public Sector Management Act 3474, 3475
- Excell, Mr Robert Ernest 3085, 4359
- Judicial Inquiry 81, 418, 7638
- Narkle, Mr Gary - Change to Legislation 1878
- Sex Offender Legislation - Time Frame 2052, 2053
- Thomas, Mr Douglas Ross - Release from Prison 3963, 4140, 4277

Law and Order - Resources - Motion 7666

Legal Aid Commission Amendment Bill 2005
- Second Reading 7592
  - Consideration in Detail 7599, 7600

Limitation Bill 2005
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2031
  - Consideration in Detail 2040-2047, 2072-2077, 2207
- Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2031
- Machinery of Government (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4293

Law and Order - Resources - Motion 7666

Legal Aid Commission Amendment Bill 2005
- Second Reading 7592
  - Consideration in Detail 7599, 7600

Limitation Bill 2005
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2031
  - Consideration in Detail 2040-2047, 2072-2077, 2207
- Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2031
- Machinery of Government (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4293

Matter of Privilege - Member for Nedlands - Statement by Member for Perth as Chairman of the Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission 6726

Members of Parliament
- Leader of the Opposition - Declarations of Financial Interest - Motion 8078; Amendment to Motion 8080
- Member for Warren-Blackwood - Comments on RSPCA - Motion 5632

Mickelberg Case - Lewandowski Affidavit 4888, 4889, 5323, 5324

Mining - Uranium Ban - Standing Orders Suspension 4868

Ministers of the Crown - Attorney General
- Corruption and Crime Commission 4745, 4748, 4888
- Criminal Property Confiscation Funding - Motion 3634
- Lewandowski Affidavit 4889, 8097

Nannup Flower and Garden Festival - Statement 4272

Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations Bill 2005
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7611
- Consideration in Detail 7617-7623

Planning
- Steves Nedlands Park Hotel - Grievance 1395
- Sunset Hospital Site - Petitions 7518, 8115

One Vote One Value Bill 2005
- Second Reading 331
- Council’s Message - Request for Ruling 1596
WALKER, MS SUSAN ELIZABETH (continued)

Police
Asset Investigation Unit - Resources 3477, 3478, 3615; Motion 3634
Select Committee on the Issue of Police Clearance Certificates for People Working with Seniors - Establishment 1912, 2325

Pollution - Polluted and Contaminated Sites - Acid Sulfate Soils 6142

Prisons

Birnie, Mr David and Ms Catherine - Parole 399
Karnet Prison Farm - Edwards, Mr Brian William - Transfer to Minimum-security Prison 80

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of
Extradition of Offenders from Interstate and Overseas 6511
Homicide Protocols 6140
Overview and Annual Report 6513
Resources 3615, 3634
State Prosecutors 6141, 6512
Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 3211
Consideration in Detail 3226-3235

Select Committee into the Department of Justice and the Parole System - Establishment 532
Seniors - Select Committee on the Issue of Police Clearance Certificates for People Working with Seniors - Establishment 1912, 2325

State War Memorial - Statement 2049
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
Second Reading 6076
Consideration in Detail 6201, 6202
Western Power - Griggs, Mr and Mrs - Grievance 2451
Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005
Second Reading 2215
Consideration in Detail 2292, 2295-2301, 2309, 2310

WATSON, HON GIZ, BSc (North Metropolitan) (GWA)

Aborigines
Arrests and Imprisonment 1802
Burrup Peninsula Rock Art 3917
Housing Inquiry into Discriminatory Practices - Implementation of Recommendations 2283
Imprisonment Rates 2897
Public Housing - Discriminatory Practices - Inquiry Recommendations 844
Women - Incarceration Rates 2009

Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
Second Reading 6800
Committee 7197
Third Reading 7206

Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 8023

Agriculture
Adverse Experience Reporting Program for Agricultural Chemicals - Recommendations 3723
Chemical Use in the Kimberley - Compensation 5146
European Starlings - WA Border Patrols 4441
Genetic Modification 2230, 3811, 4213, 4218, 5541, 5552, 5841, 6707
Pesticides Advisory Committee - Recommendations 3723
Rangelands NRM Strategy - 3913, 5148
WA Weeds Committee 7503

Agriculture Management Bill - Introduction to Parliament 3173

Alcoa World Alumina Australia
Liquor Burner Kwinana - Petition 3540
Wagerup 1025, 4435

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Third Reading - Cognate Debate - Legislative Assembly
Members - Staffing 3702

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Third Reading - Cognate Debate 3702
WATSON, HON GIZ  (continued)
Australian Council of Trade Unions’ Rally - State Government Employees - Urgency Motion 3392
Business of the House
   Closing Days of Session - Sessional Orders Suspension 7820, 7961
   Order of Business 3542
   Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures - Standing and Sessional Orders
   Suspension 5705
Censorship Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7991
Children and Young People’s Rights - Protection 5076
China - Environmental Problems - Statement 5439
Chiropractors Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7922
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6681
Community Development
   Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures - Motion 5718; Amendments to
   Motion 5722, 5732
   Women’s Refuges - Temporary Accommodation in Motels or Caravan Parks 4071
Courts - District and Magistrates - Childminding Service 1341
Crime Prevention, Office of - Objectives 6959
Defamation Bill 2005
   Second Reading 7994
   Committee 7998
Development Approvals Coordination, Office of - Hammond, Mr Brendan 8055
Drugs - Testing of Suspects of Violent Crimes 703, 989
Education, Outcomes-based - Sessional and Standing Orders Suspension 4566
Emergency Management Bill 2005
   Committee 5391-5396
   Second Reading 5265
Environment
   AK Reserve - Sports Stadium 3404
   Barrow Island - Introduced Species 6795, 8051
   Biodiversity Conservation Strategy 493
   Bush Forever Site 325, 4312
   Cane Toads - Petitions 2230, 2763, 3811, 5541
   Climate Change - Amendment to Motion 4820
   Foothills Regional Conservation Park - Establishment 4312
   Gnangara Mound - Prescribed Burning of Banksia Woodlands 6168, 6533
   Gorgon Project - Environmental Review 5708
   Radioactive Material Naturally Occurring - Disposal 599, 2010
   Saxon Ranger - Commercial Dive Tour Licences 4826
   Stakehill Road, Baldivis - Wetland - Rezoning 6993
   State of the Environment Reporting - Funding 3297
   Swan Coastal Plain Wetlands Environmental Protection Policy 5973
   Woodside Ltd - North West Shelf Gas Plant - Emissions 3917
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
   Climate Change 4300
   Inequality 4305
   Quality of Life 4303
   Sustainability 4301
Financial Administration Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
   Discharge from Notice Paper - Referral to Standing Committee on Public Administration and Finance 2389
   Second Reading 3274
   Committee 3279, 3280
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7890
Fisheries
   Department of - Penn, Dr Jim - Criticism of Cabinet Decision 4112
   Fish Habitat Protection Area - East and South East of Exmouth Gulf 4232
   Japanese Whaling Vessels - Refuelling in WA Ports 6955
   Marine Species Affected by Offshore Constitutional Agreement 7349
   Muiron Islands Marine Management Area 7111
   Ningaloo Marine Park 355, 361, 1662, 6410
   Sanctuary Zones - Marine Biodiversity Conservation-Fisheries Management 2251, 6307
   Sea Lions - Mortality 5260
WATSON, HON GIZ  (continued)
Fisheries  (continued)
  Shark - Impact of Tuna Fishery 1486
  Straits Salt Pty Ltd - Evaporative Salt pans - Fish Habitat Protection Area 2255
Government Advertising - Taxpayers’ Funds - Urgency Motion 3392
Government Departments and Agencies
  Australian Council of Trade Unions’ Rally - Urgency Motion 3392
  Redeployees 2784
Health
  Department of - Sunset Hospital Site 6684
  Electroconvulsive Therapy Treatment - 7854
  Mental 6191, 6193; Petition 3540
  Midwifery Care Options - Petition 6516
  Nurse Practitioners Code of Practice 2004 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2081; Motion 4581
  Pesticides Advisory Committee - Implementation of Recommendations 3723
  Population Health Division - Elimination 1957
  Smoking, Passive - Protection for Children 2778
Housing 2283, 4600
Housing and Works, Department of
  Aborigines - Discriminatory Practices Inquiry Recommendations 844
  Eviction of Tenants - Departmental Policy 7802
  Waiting List - Large Families 4972
Housing Societies Repeal Bill 2005
  Second Reading 5570
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 5577
  Committee 5578, 5579, 5805-5810, 5820
Industrial Development
  Barrow Island 4343, 5708, 6795, 8051
  Burrup Peninsula - Rock Art 3917
  Pilbara - Recycling and Timber Industry - Establishment 6017, 6018
  Woodside Ltd - North West Shelf Gas Plant - Emissions 3917
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5399
Justice, Department of
  Judicial Inquiry - Web Site 1536
  Off-site Child Minding Support Scheme 3010
  Offender Management in Custody - Fencing 2259
Kangaroos - Unlicensed Killing by Pastoralists 4232
Land Clearing
  Illegal - Livesey, Mr Sydney 3947
  Metropolitan and Peel Region Schemes 4993
  Regulations 3551
Legal Aid Western Australia - Funding 6539
Legislative Council
  Marquet, Mr Laurie - Statement 3299
  Sessional Orders 3729
Limitation Bill 2005
  Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4325
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6304, 6552
  Committee 6558-6562, 6646-6654
Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005
  Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4325
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6304, 6552
Members of Parliament
  Legislative Assembly Members - Increase in Electorate Staff Allocation - Motion 5406
  Review of Constituents’ Access and Representation - Notice of Motion 2347
Mining
  Exploration - Expenditure 4344
  Mindax - Uranium Mining and Exploration 3075
  Uranium
    Correspondence with Federal Government 4343
    Depleted Uranium Munitions - Petition 4681
    Environmental Impacts - Statement 4985, 5283
WATSON, HON GIZ  (continued)
Mining  (continued)
   Uranium  (continued)
      Expenditure on Exploration 4344
      Investigation and Evaluation - Petition 3812
      Mr Hammond’s Appointment 7106
      Petition 5961
      Public Debate 3718
      Statement 5439, 6324
Western Mining Corporation - Kalgoorlie Nickel Smelter - Sulfur Fumes 3293
Northbridge Curfew 5076, 6992
Nuclear Power - Statement 4855
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4334
Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Consequential Provisions) Bill 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4334
   Committee 6150-6161
Occupational Therapists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7922
Optometrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7922
Osteopaths Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7922
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005
   Second Reading 6658
   Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 7891
Parks and Reserves
   AK Reserve and Underwood Avenue Bushland - Proposed Regional Park - Petition 6395
   Ningaloo Marine Park 355, 361, 1662, 6410
   Ningaloo Marine Park (Alteration of Boundaries) Order 2004 - Disallowance Motion 2376
   Porongurup National Park - Blue Gum or Commercial Forestry Plantations - Petitions 345, 5961
   Shoalwater Marine Park - Saxon Ranger Scuttling 2380, 4826
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
   Second Reading 7507, 7820
   Committee 7927-7936, 7974-7985
Perry Lakes Stadium - AK Reserve Sports Stadium 3404
Petroleum Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4322
Physiotherapists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7922
Planning
   Cape Peron Reserve - Inland Marina 6163
   Clontarf Hill Road Reserve, South Fremantle 7245
   Commission - Inquiry by the Standing Committee on Public Administration - Motion 5248
   Lot 62 Hocking Road, Kingsley 5080, 5256, 7910
   Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments No 1090/33 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 7961
   Network City Strategy - Implementation 3398, 4862
   Stakehill Road, Baldivis - Wetland - Rezoning 6993
   Stephenson Highway Road Reserve, Bold Park - Assessment Report 7343, 7498
   Sunset Hospital Site 4693, 6684; Petitions 6516, 7460, 7789
Planning and Development Bill 2005 - Committee 6419-6439
Podiatrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7922
Police
   Margaret River Police Subdistrict - Illicit Drug Use 703, 989
   Officers - Escort - Mental Health Patients 6191, 6193
   Perth Airport - Security Lockdown 8001
   Traffic Infringement Notices - Management 6706
Ports and Harbours
   Japanese Whaling Vessels Refuelling in WA Ports 6955
   Point Peron Marina - Petition 7789
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the - Sustainability Unit 1541
Press Freedom 1017
Prisons
   Aborigines - Imprisonment Rates 2009, 2897
   Costs Increase 2009
   Incarceration Rate 1517
   Judicial Inquiry 41, 144
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)

Prisons (continued)
  Minimum-security - Fencing 2259
  Prisoners - Intellectually Disabled 230, 1516, 2153
  Rehabilitation Programs - Accessibility to Long-term Prisoners 2259

Psychologists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7922
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Sex Abuse Cases - Prosecution 7209
Public Transport - Access by People with Disabilities 1208, 3168
Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 3710
  Committee 3714

Regulations - Disallowance - Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1090/33 - Lake Karrinyup Country Club -
  Notice of Motion 7961
Nurse Practitioners Code of Practice 2004 - Notice of Motion 2081; Motion 4581
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 3834
  Committee 3846, 3848, 4097-4099
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2005
  Second Reading 4195
  Committee 4198
  Report 4198
  Third Reading 4198
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2005 - Second Reading - Caravan Park Owners 4189
Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community
  Development - Establishment
  Motion 5718
  Amendments to Motion 5722, 5732
  Ruling by Deputy President (Hon Louise Pratt)
Stamp Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7988
Stamp Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7968
Stamp Amendment (Taxing) Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7968
Standard Time Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6670
Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs
  Establishment 4094
  Wagerup Refinery Inquiry - Government’s Response to Report 1025
Standing Committees
  Estimates and Financial Operations
    Annual Report 2005  7960
    Establishment 3730
    Legislative Council Financial Processes and Procedures - Report Tabling 6644
  Legislation - Establishment 4094
  Public Administration
    Establishment 4094
    Sessional Report: An Overview of the Committee’s Operations 4611
  Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review
    Establishment 4094
  Reform of Commonwealth-State Financial Relations - Inquiry - Amendment to Motion 6529
Starlings - Sightings in Gingin 4699
Stephenson Highway Road Reserve, Bold Park - Assessment Report 7343, 7498
Stirling, City of - Household Waste Mixed with Sewage Sludge 3825
Terrorism (Extraordinary Powers) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 6983, 7070, 7077, 7218
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 7221
  Committee 7229-7236, 7353-7367, 7463-7482, 7794-7800, 7809-7820
  Third Reading 7963
Transport
  Access to Public Transport by People with Disabilities 1208, 3168
  Department - Winzer, Mr Neil 7847; Petition 5804
  Student Discounted Bus Fare 6311
  Perth International Airport 4312, 8001
Traffic Infringement Notices - Management 6706
Universities Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2795
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Waste Disposal
  Recycling and Timber Industry, Pilbara 6017, 6018
  Sewage Sludge - Mixing with Household Waste 3825
Water Resources
  Gnangara Mound - Prescribed Burning of Banksia Woodlands 6168, 6533
  Yilgarn Drainage System - Petition 4681
Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5550

WATSON, MR PETER BRUCE, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Local Government and Regional Development; Land Information; Goldfields-Esperance and Great Southern; Sport and Recreation (from 25 November) (Albany) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Anzac Day 666
    Education 667
    One Vote, One Value Legislation 664
    Spectrum Theatre, Albany 667
    Superintendent John Watson 666
    Amendment to Motion - Horseracing Industry - Safety of Participants 661
  Anzac Day - Albany Service - Statement 1420
  ANZAC Day Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6763
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Albany Harbour 2674
  Anzac Day 2674
  Capital Works Program for Albany 2671
  Health Services 2672
  Police 2673
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2671
  Arts and Culture - Albany Light Opera and Theatre Company - Oliver - Statement 2047
Environment - 1080 Pesticide Ban 4888
Fisheries - Whaling Research Vessels Entering Australian Ports 3221
Forests and Forestry
  Beacons-Lignor Working Group 4020
  Mirambeena Timber Processing Precinct - Infrastructure Package 4020
FuelWatch - Exemption of Independents 7021
Gambling - Two-up - Returned and Services League Clubs 5899
Government Contracts - Devaugh Pty Ltd - Albany Justice and Police Complexes 3135
Health
  “Act-Belong-Commit” Campaign, Albany - Statement 6360
  Cancer Care Service Delivery 258
  Dental Waiting List 768
  Funding 5759
  Men’s Health Week - Statement 4651
  Men’s Health Task Force - Establishment 3157
Heritage - Breaksea Island Heritage Restoration and Tourism Project 4018
Housing and Works, Department of - Regional WA - Improvement in Quality of Public Housing 3961
Industrial Development - Approvals Processes Reform for Resources Projects 6870
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation
  Annual Report 2005 - Tabling 7711
  Interpretation Act 1984 - Section 3 - Report Tabling 7711
  Road Traffic Regulations - Report Tabling 7711
  Shire of Nannup Local Law Parking and Parking Facilities - Report Tabling 4629
  Spent Convictions (Act Amendment) Regulations 2005 - Report Tabling 5875
Justice, Department of - Albany Justice and Police Complexes - Devaugh Pty Ltd 3135
Mining
  Southdown Magnetite Deposit Working Group 4020
  Uranium 4522, 6212
Planning - Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve - Future Plans 5322
Police - Watson, Superintendent John Patrick - Retirement - Statement 3351
WATSON, MR PETER BRUCE  (continued)
Ports and Harbours
   Albany 1881; Grievance 4622
   Whaling Research Vessels Entering Australian Ports 3221
Racing - Regional Racing Infrastructure Grants Program 7654
Railways - Lambert-North Greenbushes and North Greenbushes-Bunbury Lines - Amendment to Motion 4554
Regional Development
   Funding 2516
   Government’s Approach 6368
   Great Southern Development Commission - Regional Skills Shortages 4019
Roads
   Chester Pass Road - Passing Lanes 3382
   Safety - Headlights Campaign - Newbey, Ms Lynette - Statement 5894
Schoolyard Blitz - Statement 27
Seniors - Be Active Games for Seniors in Care, Albany - Statement 6743
Sport and Recreation
   Albany Rifle Club Members and Tae Kwon Doe Students - Statement 7162
   Be Active Games for Seniors in Care, Albany - Statement 6743
   Healthway Smarter than Smoking Country Sports Scholarships - Statement 2709
   Perry Lakes Land and AK Reserve - Future Plans 5322
State Budget - Balances - History 7746
Telecommunications
   Costs and Increases 7551
   Plans to Dismantle CDMA Network - Statement 7744
   Telstra Sale 5157, 4259, 4275, 5495
Tourism
   Breaksea Island Heritage Restoration and Tourism Project 4018
   Margaret River Caves - Revenue 4926
   South West - Strategies and Partnerships 4019
   Visitation Levels to Western Australia 81
   Wave Rock - Revenue 4926

WHITELY, MR MARTIN PAUL, BCom, DipEd (Bassendean) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
   Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 205
   Bassendean Electorate 201
   Education 204
   Kiara Bushland 203
   Pyrton Site 203
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 2687
   Mundijong Mineral Sands Mine 2691
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2687
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Attention Deficit
   Hyperactivity Disorder 7558
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7558
Ashfield and Bassendean Primary Schools - Wakakirri National Story Festival - Statement 5896
Bassendean, Town of - Access to Foreshore - Statement 5491
Chiropractors Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6346
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3990
Drugs
   Cannabis - Repeal of Legislation - Matter of Public Interest 1434
   Government Action 4276
Environment
   Brickworks - Perth Airport 1579
   Geoscience Australia - North West Cape - Impact on Whales of Explosions 4655
   South Cardup Landfill Site - Plastic and Clay Liners 6128
   Whale Rescue Operation in Geographe Bay 259
India - Trade and Investment 6210
Occupational Therapists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6346
One Vote, One Value - Federal Senate - Amendment to Motion 1901
WHITELY, MR MARTIN PAUL  (continued)
Optometrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6346
Osteopaths Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6346
Perth International Airport - Brickworks 4884; Statement 8094
Physiotherapists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6346
Planning
  Airport Land - Industrial Uses 7748
  Ashfield-Bassendean Area - Access to Swan River Foreshore - Grievance 3326
  Bassendean - Access to Foreshore - Statement 5491
  BGC (Australia) Pty Ltd - Proposed Brickworks - Statement
  Pyrton Draft Structure Plan - Statement 2474
Podiatrists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6346
Psychologists Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6346
Public Accounts Committee - Reform of Commonwealth-State Financial Relations - Report Tabling 2059
Railways - Lambert-North Greenbushes-Bunbury Lines - Amendment to Motion 4555
Scrutiny of Government Publicity Bill 2005 - Premier - Standing Orders Suspension 4913
Sewerage - Infill Sewerage Program - Delays 2303
State Finance - Outcomes for WA of Government’s Financial Management 7395
Swan River - Access - Ashfield-Bassendean Area - Grievance 3326
Swan Valley Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2198
Uranium Mining - Western Australia 3219
Water Resources - Government’s Strategy 928
Whitby Falls Hostel - Statement 6361

WOODHAMS, MR GRANT ALLEN, BA, GradDipRecPlan, GradCertTerAdEd (Greenough) (NPA)
Acts Amendment (Higher School Leaving Age and Related Provisions) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 6223
  Consideration in Detail 6468, 6470
  Third Reading 6472
Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Aboriginal People 107
    Brand, Sir David 106
    Fishing Industry 108
    Greenough Electorate 106
    Amendment to Motion - One Vote, One Value Legislation 778
    Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Health Needs of Regional WA 2500
Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5333
Alcohol and Drug Authority Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading 7388
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Agriculture 2663
    Education 2660
    Fisheries 2663
    Health 2662
    Indigenous Communities 2662
    Mid West Development Commission
  Third Reading
    Agriculture 3116
    Fisheries 3114
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2660
Bird Flu Pandemic 6601, 6619
Building Industry - Apprenticeships - Drop-out Rate 4885
Bushfire Mitigation and Management - Matter of Public Interest 7581
Business of the House - Order of Business - Motion 5917
Community Development, Department for
  Geraldton and Greenough - Children’s Services 4276
  Mid-west Services - Grievance 7130
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 1288
Dryland Salinity - Environmental Damage - Motion 3251
WOODHAMS, MR GRANT ALLEN  (continued)
Economics and Industry Standing Committee
   Annual Report 2004-05 - Tabling 4251
   Production and Marketing of Foodstuffs Inquiry - Progress Report 3333
Education
   Education and Training, Department of - Regional Coordinators 6367
   Home-based - Remote Students - Specialised Telecommunications Systems 551
Electricity Corporations Bill 2005
   Second Reading 3519
   Consideration in Detail 3665
Employment and Training
   Apprentices - Drop-out Rate in Building and Construction Industry 4885
   Training - Education and Training, Department of - Regional Coordinators 6367
Energy Safety Bill 2005
   Consideration in Detail 7441, 7443, 7445, 7446, 7448, 7451, 7453
   Third Reading 7455
Energy Safety Levy Bill 2005 - Third Reading 7456
Morawa District Hospital - Innocent, Mr Tommy - Bequest 3355
Mangowine Homestead Concert - Statement 6361
One Vote One Value Bill 2005
   Second Reading 309
   Consideration in Detail 412, 413, 452-461
Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5669
Police - Geraldton - Canine Section 1104
Rally Australia - Motion 1280
Rally Australia - Motion 1280
Rally Australia - Motion 1280
Roads
   Brand Highway - Grievance 5864
   Heavy Haulage - Upgrading 7167
Schools
   Dongara District High - Grievance 2683; Statement 7161
   Kalbarri District High - Statement 7161
Sport and Recreation
   Midwest Tigers Under-17 Girls Netball Team - Statement 4651
   Pithara Speedway - Statement 6361
Telstra - Opposition to Full Sale - Amendment to Motion 4264
Uranium Ban - Amendment on the Amendment 4894
Woolworths - Independent Supermarkets - Motion 2620

WOOLLARD, DR JANET MAY, RN, BAppSc, MEd, PhD (Alfred Cove) (Ind Lib)
Abattoirs - Inquiry - Motion 4170
Address-in-Reply
   Amendment to Motion
      One Vote, One Value Legislation 775
      States’ Rights - Industrial Relations Legislation 1895
      Swan River 683
   Motion, as Amended
      Education 2505
      Health 2506
      Law and Order 2507
Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Wagerup - Grievance 4997
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Education 2733
   Industrial Relations 2733
   States’ Rights 2732
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2732
Burswood International Resort Casino - International Room - Smoking Regulations 4523, 5036, 5764
Business of the House - Time Allocated for Designated Bills - Standing Orders Suspension 1161
Commissioner for Children and Young People Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3985
Constitution and Electoral Amendment Bill 2005 - Consideration in Detail 1295, 1297
Defamation Bill 2005
   Second Reading 5167
   Consideration in Detail 5178- 5197, 5482-5490, 5512-5517
WOOLLARD, DR JANET MAY  (continued)

Disability Services
   Admission Tickets - Charges 3224
   Carers’ Companion Card 774, 3224, 3225; Petitions 4116, 4363, 4995, 5303
Duncraig House - Subdivision Approval 260

Education
   Outcomes-based - Tertiary Entrance System 4013
   Post-compulsory 3139, 4013
   Tertiary Entrance Exam System 3139
   Vocational Education and Training - Federal Funding 1108
E.G. Green and Sons, Harvey - Motion 4170

Electricity Corporations Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3505

Environment
   Heathcote Lowlands 5502
   Tourism Developments - Fast-tracking - Grievance 3320

Finance Brokers - IMF (Australia) Ltd Case - Public Funds 6464, 7067

Goods and Services Tax - Insurance Commission of WA - Medical Reports 3787

Health
   Matter of Public Interest 5511
   Parkinson’s Disease - Community-based Care 4752
   Smoking - Enclosed Public Places - Exemptions 4523

Health Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 2291

Hospitals
   Bed Closures 3963
   Fremantle Kaleeeya
      East Fremantle Physiotherapy Clinic Services - Petition 1859
      Infant Swimming Lessons - Petitions 1108, 1859, 2677; Statement 2708
   Royal Perth - Proposed Closure - Matter of Public Interest 942
   Staff and Funding Levels - Motion 7064
   James, Mr John Kaz - Release from Prison 1301

Industrial Relations Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 4793

Insurance Commission of WA - Medical Reports - Reimbursement of GST Component 3787

Justice, Department of - Judicial Inquiry - Powers of a Royal Commission 647

Limitation Bill 2005
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2037
   Consideration in Detail 2043, 2074, 2077

Limitation Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2005 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2037

Ministers of the Crown
   Minister for Electoral Affairs - No Confidence Motion - Standing Orders Suspension 911
   Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Alinta Shares - Amendment to Motion 6607
   Minister for Seniors - Alinta Shares - Amendment to Motion 6607

New MetroRail - Referral to Public Accounts Committee 792

One Vote One Value Bill 2005
   Second Reading 280
   Consideration in Detail 381, 382, 404, 405, 410

Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill 2005
   Second Reading 5670
   Consideration in Detail 5764

Planning
   Coastal and River Foreshore Development - Height Restrictions 2480
   Duncraig House - Subdivision Approval 260

Taxi Amendment Bill 2005
   Second Reading 6909
   Consideration in Detail 7155-7161
   Dissent from Acting Speaker’s (Mr A.P. O’Gorman) Ruling 7186
      Motion 7179
   Standing Orders Suspension 7179, 7180, 7182

Taxis - Multipurpose
   Delays for Disabled People 6874
   Wheelchair Lifting Fee 7256

Telstra - Opposition to Full Sale - Amendment to Motion 4267
WOOLLARD, DR JANET MAY  (continued)
Tobacco Products Control Bill 2005
  Second Reading 4386
  Consideration in Detail 4649, 4650, 4669-4678
  Third Reading 5017
Tourism - Fast-tracking of Tourism Developments - Grievance 3320
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2005 - Second Reading
  Roads 1148
  School Building Maintenance 1147
  Underground Power 1147
Uranium Ban - Amendment on the Amendment 4898
Vocational Education and Training - Federal Funding 1108
Western Power - Underground Power Program - Funding 3258
Workers’ Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 2005
  Second Reading 4774
  Consideration in Detail 4776-4786
Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005
  Second Reading 2213
  Consideration in Detail 2292, 2293, 2297, 2298, 2301, 2310, 2311